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PREFACE 

IT may be said that when Canada became a member of 
the International Labor Organization, Canadian labor legis
lation entered upon a new phase. The promotion of laws 
ioe the protection of the workers against the evils of in
dustrialism, which before had been mainly the roncem oi 
the trade unions, became a matter of international obligation. 
This function at once assumed new dignity and importan>e. 
Labor legislation is now receiving attention in Canada as 
never before, and fortunately so, for it rests with Canadians 
at 1a:rge whether their COWltry will rank among the nations 
as a leader or a laggard in this field. If this outline of the 
growth of a considerable body of the labor law of Canada 
affords some ba.ckgroWld for the prevailing discussion, its 
main purpose will have been achieved. 

The study traces to the end of 1925 the development of 
the legislation ·of Canada, Dominion and provincial, within 
the scope of the nine methods and principles of the Labor • 
Section of the Treaty of Versailles, and endeavors to show 
in what degree it conforms to this new industrial jfU g __ 
ti .. ",. To some readers the chapters on the nine principles 
of the Labor Section win appear Wlduly meticulous in their 
aarration of changes in the statutes, but in this they may 
serve to emphasize the slow process by which competent 
legislation is attained. They show abundantly that an 
effective statute is not to be had .. all complete like Minena 
springing fully armed from the brain of Jupiter," as the 
Canadi4tJ M(JfI .. factvrer said when a Dominion factories act 
was being considered in 1882. It is hoped, too, that this 
detailed treatment win relieve students of the subject fl'ODl 
the necessity of consulting some hWldreds of volumes .f 
statutes. 
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PREFACE 

As to the method of these chapters, each begins with a 
statement of the principle of the Labor Section with which 
it deals. This is followed, in order to show what further 
interpretation has been given the principle, by a summary of 
the draft conventions and recommendations on the subject 
.adopted by the International Labor Conferences. An outline 
of the legislation is given next, the legislation of the com
petent authorities, Dominion or provincial, being treated in 
the order in which they gave attention to the subject. Each 
of these chapters concludes with a summarized statement of 
the development of the legislation. Readers impatient of the 
detailed treatment are referred to the summaries. Those in
terested in the text of the labor laws should consult the 
annual and quinquennial volumes on labor legislation issued 
by the Department of Labor of Canada since 19I5. 

It is impossible to mention by name the many who have 
cqntributed to this study. Professors Samuel McCune 
Lindsay and Robert L. Schuyler of Columbia University 
read the manuscript and made helpful suggestions for its 
improvement. Mr. Tom Moore, president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada, was kind enough to read 
and criticize Chapter V, and Mr. J. G. O'Donoghue, K.c., 
solicitor of the Congress, offered criticisms on Chapters II 
and V. .Mr. W. C. Qark, Economist of S. W. Straus & Co., 
formerly of Queen's University, has contributed a number 
of valuable suggestions. The author has had the advantage 
of reading an excellent manuscript on the Canadian labor 
movement by Dr. H. A. Logan of Randolph-Macon Woman's 
College and of the use of the valuable library of the Depart
ment of Labor at Ottawa. He wishes especially to acknowl
edge his indebtedness to Mrs. Stewart for countless hours of 
assistance. In so detailed a study errors are bound to occur. 
and for these the author alone is responsible. 

B. M. S. 
ETAlfSTOH, lunrOIS. 
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CHAPTER I 

-CANADA AND THE INTERNATIONAL LABOR ORGANIZATION 

.. The nations of the world by the Peace Treaty have adopted prin
ciples which until now were but ideals. As Canada is just entering the 
stage of greatest development, we have an oppohunity unique among the 
nations for growth in harmony with those new principles.u (From the 
report of the Royal Commission on Industrial Relations, Canada, 1919-) 

IN beginning this study of the development of Canadian 
legislation in the fields covered by the nine methods and 
principles of the Labor Section of the Treaty of Versailles. 
it will be necessary to outline the Labor -Section 'of the 
Treaty. to give the salient facts concerning the establishment 
of the International Labor Organization and to trace briefly 
its history. especially in its bearing on Canada. As the 
study proposes to show the extent to which Canadian labor 
legislation has conformed to the international standards 
adopted at Versailles. it will be essential to indicate the in
terpretation placed upon them by. the draft conventions and 
recommendations of the International Labor Conferences. 

The Covenant of the League of Nations pledged the sig
natory powers to the improvement of labor conditions by 
international regulation. Article 23 of the Covenant states: 

Subject to and in accordance with the provisions of inter
national conventions existing or hereafter to be agreed upon, 
the members of the League will endeavor to secure and maintain 
fair and humane conditions of labour for men. women and chil
dren. both in their own countries and in all countries to which 
their commercial and industrial relations extend. and for that 
purpose will establish and maintain the necessary international 
organizations. 

II 
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On January 25, 1919, the Peace Conference at Paris ap
pointed a Commission on International Labor Legislation 

to inquire into the conditions of emploYment from the inter
national aspect, and to consider the international means neces
sary to secure common action on matters affecting conditions of 
employment, and to recommend the form of a permanent agency 
to continue such inquiry and consideration in cooperation with 
and under the direction of the League of Nations. 

The Commission prepared a plan for an International Labor 
Organization, based on a scheme submitted by the British 
delegates to the Conference, and suggested certain methods 
and principles for regulating labor conditions. The Labor 
Section of the Treaty (Part XIII, Articles 387-427) devel
oped from the Commission's report. The opening para
graphs indicate the spirit in which the task was approached: 

Whereas the League of Nations bas for its object the estab-
1ishment of universal peace, and such a peace can be established 
only if it is based upon social justice; 

And whereas conditions of labour exist involving such injus
tice, hardship and privation to large numbers of people as to 
produce unrest so great that the peace and harmony of the 
world are imperilled; and an improvement of those conditions 
is urgently required: as, for example, by the regulation of the 
hours of work, including the establishment of a maximum work
ing day and week, the regulation of the labour supply, the pre
veotion of unemployment, the provision of an adequate living 
wage, the protection of the worker against sickness, disease and 
injury arising out of his employment, the protection of children, 
young persons and women, provision for old age and injury, 
protection of the interests of workers when employed in coun
tries other than their own, recoguition of the principle of free
dom of association. the organization of vocational and technical 
education and other measures; 
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Whereas also tbe fallure of any nation to adopt humane 
conditions of labour is an obstacle in the way of other nations 
which desire to improve the conditions in their own countries; 

The High Contracting Parties, moved by sentiments of justice 
and humanity, as well as by the desire to secure the permanent 
peace of the world, agree to the following. 

ORGANIZATION 

The more important provisions governing the establish
ment and conduct of the International Labor Organization 
may be indicated by quotation and summary as follows: 

Article 387. A permanent organization is hereby estab
lished for tbe promotion of the objects set forth in the preamble. 

The original members of the League of Nations shall be the 
original members of this organization, and hereafter member
obiI' of the League of Nations shall carry with it membership 
of the said organization. 

Article 388. The permanent organization shall consist of: 
(1) a general conference of representatives of the members 
and, (2) an International Labour Office controlled by the gOY
erning body described in Article 393. 

Article 389 provides that a general conference of repre
sentatives of the members " shall be held from time to time 
as occasion may require, and at least once in every year," 
the conference to be .. composed of four representatives of 
each of the members, of whom two shall be government 
delegates and the two others shall be delegates representing 
respectively the employers and the workpeople of each of the 
members." Provision is made also for the appointment of 
advisers to the delegates, these to be allowed to speak in 
Illace of the delegates with whom they may be respectivel,. 
associated. The non-government delegates are to be chosen 
"in agreement with the industrial organizations, if such 
organizations exist, which are most representative of em-
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ployers or workpeople, as the case may be, in their respec
tive countries." 

Articles 390-92 give details of procedure at the confer
ence, provide that the conference shall meet at the seat of 
the League of Nations, or elsewhere as decided by a two
thirds vote of conference delegates, and stipulate that the 
International Labor Organization shall be established at the 
seat of the League of Nations as part of the organization 
of the League. 

Article 393 provides for the constitution of a governing 
body of twenty-four persons, twelve to represent the govern
ments, six the employers and six the workers. It is pro
vided that of the twelve persons representing the govern
ments eight shall be nominated by the members of chief 
industrial importance, and four shall be nominated by the 
menlbers selected for the purpose by the government dele· 
gates to the conference, excluding the delegates of the eight 
members mentioned above. The period of office of members 
of the governing body was fixed at three years. 

Article 394 provides for the appointment of a director of 
the International Labor Office by the governing body and 
Article 395 for a staff. In outlining the functions of the 
International Labor Organization, Article 396 states they 
shall 

include the collection and distribution of information on all 
subjects relating to the international adjustment of conditi"", 
of industrial life and labour, and particularly the examination 
of subjects which it is proposed to bring before the conference 
with a view to the conclusion of international conventions, and 
the conduct of such special investigations as may be ordered 
by the conference. 

It will prepare the agenda for the meetings of the conference. 

Articles 397 and 398 cover details of procedure, and with 
regard to expenses Article 399 states that 
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each of the members will pay the travelling and subsistence 
expenses of its delegates and their advisers and of its repre
sentatives attending the meetings of the conference or govern
ing body, as the case may be. 

AU the other expenses of the International Labor Office 
and of the meetings of the conference or governing body shall 
be paid to the director by the secretary-general of the Leagoe 
of Nations out of the general funds of the League.1 

Articles 400-404 provide that (a) the agenda for all 
meetings of the conference shall he settled by the govern
ing body; (b) the director shall act as secretary of the con
ference .. and shall transmit the agenda so as to reach the 
members four months hefore the meeting of the confer
ence "; (c) governments of the members may formally 
object to the inclusion of any item or items in the agenda, 
such objections to be effective, however, only if sustained by 
a two-thirds majority of the votes cast by the delegates 
present at the conference; (d) the conference may regulate 
its own procedure, but voting is void .. unless the total num
ber of votes cast is equal to half the number of the delegates 
attending the conference"; and (e) technical experts may 
be added to any committees appointed. 

The obligations and rights of members of the Inter
national Labor Organization with reference to the adoption 
and observance of its recommendations and draft conven
tions are set forth as follows: 

Article 405. V\'hen the conference has decided on the adop
tion of proposals with regard to an item in the agenda, it will 

1 The first portion of this section has been interpreted by the governing 
body as requiring only that each member of the Internatiooal Lahor 
Organization who is for the time being elected to a seat on the governing 
body shall pay the expenses of the governmental representative on the 
conrning body~ the expenses of a representative of employers or worker'1 
to be paid directly from the funds of the Internatiooal Lahor Office. 
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rest with the conference to determine whether these proposal!! 
should take the form: (a) of a recommendation to be sub
mitted to the members for consideration with a view to effeet 
being given to it by national legislation or otherwise, or (b) of 
a draft international convention for ratification by the members. 

In either case a majority of two-thirds of the votes cast by 
the delegates present shall be necessary on the final vote for 
tbe adoption of the recommendation or draft convention, as the 
case may be, by the conference. 

In framing any recommendation or draft convention of gen
eral application the conference shall have due regard to those 
countries in which climatic conditions, the imperfect develop
ment of industrial organization or other special circumstances, 
make the industrial conditions substantiaUy different and shall 
suggest the modifications, if any, which it considers may be 
required to meet the case of such countries. 

A copy of the recommendation or draft convention shall be 
authenticated by the signature of the president of the confer
ence and of the director and shall be deposited with the secre
tary-general of the League of Nations. Tbe secretary-general 
will communicate a certified copy of the recommendation or 
draft convention to each of the members. 

Each of the members undertakes that it will, within the peri04 
of one year at most from the closing of the session of the con
ferenee, or if it is impossible owing to exeeptional circumstances 
to do so within the period of one year, then at the earliest prac
ticable moment and in no case later than eighteen months frOOl 
the closing of the session of the conference, bring the recom
mendation or draft convention before the authority or authori
ties within whose competence the matter lies for the enactment 
of legislation or other action. 

In the case of a recommendation, the members win info ... 
the secretary-general of the action taken. 

In the case of a draft convention, the member win, if it oh
tains the consent of the authority or authorities within whose 
competence the matter lies, communicate the formal ratificatioa 
of the convention to the secretary-general and will take socia 
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action as may be necessary to make effective the provisions of 
such convention. . 

If on a recommendation no legislative or other action is 
taken, to make a recommendation effective or if the draft con
vention fails to obtain the consent of the authority or authori
ties within whose competence the matter lies, no further obli
gation shall rest upon the member. 

In the case of a federal state, the power of which to enter 
into conventions on labor matters is subject to limitations, it 
shall be in the discretion of that government to treat a draft 
convention to which such limitations apply as a recommendation 
only, and the provisions of this article with respect to recom
mendations shall apply' in such case. 

The above article shall be interpreted in accordance with the 
following principle: 

In no case shall any member be asked or required, as a. 
result of the adoption of any recommendation or draft con
vention· by the conference, to lessen the protection afforded by 
its existing legislation to the workers concerned. 

Article 4II states that any member has a right to file a 
complaint with the International Labor Office if not satisfied 
that any other member is securing the effective observance 
of a convention both have ratified. A commission of in
quiry to consider the complaint and report thereon may be 
appointed by the governing body. The next three articles 
deal with the constitution and procedure of such a commis
sion of inquiry. 

Provision is made for reference of complaints to the 
Permanent Court of International Justice: 

Article 415. The secretary-general of the League of Nations 
shall communicate the report of the commission of inquiry to 
each of the governments concerned in the complaint, and shall 
cause it to be published. 

Each of these governments shan within one month inform the 
secretary-general of the League of Nations whether or not it 
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accepts the recommendations contained in the report of the 
commission; and if not, whether it proposes to refer the com
plaint to the Permanent Court of International Justice of the 
League of Nations. 

Article 416. In the event of any member failing to take the 
action required by Article 405, with regard to a recommendation 
or draft convention, any other member shall be entitled to refer 
the matter to the Permanent Court of International Justice. 

Article 417. ThE' decisi.m of the Permanent Court of 
International Justice in regard to a complaint or matter whic1I 
has been referred to it in pursuance of Article 415 or Article 
416 shall be final. 

Article 418. The Permanent Court of International Justice 
may affirm, vary, or reverse any of the findings or recommen
dations of the commission of inquiry, if any, and shal1 in its 
decision indicate the measures, if any, of an econoIuic character 
which it considers to be appropriate, and which other govern
ments would be justified in adopting against, a defaulting 
government. 

As to the treatment of defaulting governments, it is pro-
vided: ' 

Article 419- In the event of any member failing to carry out 
within the time specified the recommendations, if any, con
tained in the report of the comIWssion of inquiry, or in the 
decision of the Permanent Court of International Justice, as the 
case may be, any other member may take against that member 
the measures of an economic character indicated in the report 
of the comIWssion or in the decision of the Court as appropriate 
to the case. 

Article 420. The defaulting government may at any time 
inform the governing body that it has taken the steps necessary 
to comply with the recommendations of the comIuission of 
inquiry or with those in the decision of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice, as the case may be, and may request 
it to apply to the secretary-genera1 of the League to constitute 
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a commission of inquiry to verify its contention. In this case 
the provisions of Articles 412. 413. 414, 41S. 417 and 418 shaD 
apply, and if the report of the commission of inquiry or the 
decision of the Permanent Court of International Justice is in 
favor of the defaulting government, the other governments 
shall forthwith discontioue the measures of an economic char
acter that they have taken against the defau1ting government. 

Articles 421-23 deal with the application of conventions to 
colonies, protectorates and possessions. and Articles 424-26 
with the first International Labor Conference. 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

Part II of the Labor Section enunciated certain methods 
and principles as international standards for the regulation 
of labor conditions. Sir Robert Borden, the Canadian 
Prime Minister of the day. had an honorable part in draft
ing and securing agreement upon these resolutions. This 
part of the Section reads : 

Article 427. The High Contracting Parties, recognizing that 
the well-being, physical, moral and intellectual, of industrial 
wage-earners is of supreme international importance, have 
framed, in order to further this great end, the permanent 
machinery provided for in Section I and associated with that 
of the League ot Nations. 

They recognize that differences of climate, habits and customs, 
of economic opportunity and industrial tradition, make strict 
uniformity in the conditions of labour difficult of immediate at
tainment. But, holding as they do, that labour should not be 
regarded merely as an article of commerce, they think that 
there are methods and principles for relg'lating labour condi
tions which all industrial communities should endeavor to 
apply, so far as their special circumstances will permit. 

Among these methods and principles. the following seem to 
the High Contracting Parties to be of special and urgent 
importance: 
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First.-The guiding principle above enunciated that labour 
should not he regarded merely as a commodity or article of 
commerce. 

Second.-The right of association for all lawful purposes by 
the employed as well as by the emplayers. 

Third.-The payment to the employed of a wage adequate 
to maintain a reasonable standard of life as this is understood 
in their time and country. 

Fourth.-The adoption of an eight-hours day or a forty-eight 
hours week as the standard to he aimed at where it has not 
already been attained. 

Fifth.-The adoption of a weekly rest of at least twenty-four 
hours, which should include Sunday wherever practicable. 

Sixth.-The abolition of child labour and the imposition of 
such limitations on the labour of young persons as shall permit 
the continuation of their education and assure their proper 
physical development. 

Seventh.-The principle that men and women should receive 
equal remuneration for work of equal value. 

Eighth.-The standard set by law in each country with re
spect to the conditions of labour should have due regard to the 
equitable economic treatment of all workers lawfully resident 
therein. 

Ninth.-Each State should make provision for a system of 
inspection in which women should take part, in order to ensure 
the enfnrcement of the laws and regulations for the protection 
of the employed. 

Without claiming that these methods and principles are either 
complete or final the High Contracting Parties are of opinion 
that they are wen fitted to guide the policy of the League of 
Nations; and that, if adopted by the industrial communities who 
are members of the League, and safeguarded in practice by an 
adequate system of such inspection, they win confer lasting 
benefits upon fu,. wage-earners of the world. 
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INTERNATIONAL LABOR CONFERENCES 

Seven International Labor Conferences have been held 
under the provisions of Article 389. The first, which was, 
convened at Washington, October 29, 1919, with delegates 
present from thirty-eight countries, considered questions 
bearing on four of the nine principles of the Labor Section-
those dealing with the eight-hour day. child labor. equitable 
economic treatment for all workers lawfully resident in the 
country and factory inspection. The Conference adopted 
draft conventions on three principles of the Labor Section 
considered-the eight-hour day, abolition of child labor and 
equitable treatment of alien workers. 

The draft convention on the eight-hour day defined the 
term ., industrial undertaking" broadly to include every kind 
of mine. quarry, industrial establishment, construction and 
maintenance work. and transportation. but' stipulated that 
the provisions relative to transport by sea and on inland 
waterways should be determined by a special conference, 
which was held the next year. The working hours of per
sons employed in any public or private industrial undertalc
ing were limited to eight in the day and forty-eight in the 
week. with the exception that the provisions were not to 
apply to persons holding positions of supervision or manage
ment, nor to those employed in a confidential capacity. The 
daily hours of labor might be extended not more than one 
hour for the purpose of obtaining a shorter work-day on 
one or more days of the week. Employment in shift for 
longer hours was permitted if the average hours over a 
period of three weeks or less did not exceed eight in the day 
and forty-eight in the week. 

In case of accident, actual or threatened, or of Ulgent 
work to be done to machinery or plant. or in case of force 
majeure, the limit of hours might be exceeded. but onl, 
when necessary to avoid serious interference with the ordi-
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nary working of the undertaking. Provision was made for 
a maximum work-week of fifty-six hours in continuous in
dustries, and for the regulation by public authorities of ex
ceptions in the case of those whose work must necessarily be 
carried on outside the limits laid down for the general work
ing of an establishment or whose work was essentially inter
mittent. Such regulations might be made only after con
sultation with the organizations of employers and workers 
concerned and the rate of pay for overtime could not be less 
than one and one-quarter times the regular rate. In order 
to insure against abuse of these exceptions, each government 
was required to communicate to the International Labor 
Office a list of processes deemed necessarily continuous. full 
jnformation in regard to public regulations permitting ex
ceptions and as to agreements between workers' and em
ployers' associations which permitted more than eight hours' 
work in a day but not more than an average of forty-eight 
in a week. Certain modifications in the convention were 
made in the application to Japan, British India and a few 
other countries. 

The convention on the age of admission of children to 
industrial undertakings fixed the minimum age at fourteen 
and required every employer to keep a register of all em
ployees under sixteen years .of age. Exemption was pro
vided for work done by children in technical schools which 
were under public supervision and special provisions applied 
to Japan and India. 

The convention regarding the night work of young per
sons prohibited the employment in industrial undertakings 
during the night (including the interval between lOp. m. 
and 5 a. m.) of persons under the age of eighteen years 
except in the case of certain continuous industries, where 
persons over sixteen might be employed. Special provisions 
were made for coal mines, bakeries, industries in tropical 
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oountries and cases of special emergency. In coal mines, 
young persons might be employed between 10 p. m. and 5 
a. m. if there were an interval of fifteen hours, and in no 
case less than thirteen hours, between the periods of work. 
In bakeries where night work was prohibited for all work
ers, the night period might be between 9 p. m. and 4 a. m. 

One of the parts of the convention on unemployment 
provided that members which ratified the convention and 
which had established systems of unemployment insuranoe 
should make arrangements whereby workers belonging to 
one member and working in the territory of another should 
be admitted to the same rates of benefit as native workers. 

Of the six recommendations passed, one was within the 
scope of the eighth point on the equitable treatment of 
aliens. This recommendation suggested that each member 
of the International Labor Organization should, on con
dition of reciprocity and upon terms to be agreed between 
the countries concerned, admit the foreign workers (together 
with their families) employed within its territory to the 
benefit of its laws and regulations for the protection of its 
own workers and to the same right of lawful organization. 

A recommendation concerning the protection of women 
and children against lead poisoning lay within the child-labor 
clause of the Labor Section, for it provided that women and 
young persons under eighteen, because of the danger to 
their physical development, should be excluded from em
ployment in certain processes involving the use of lead and 
that their employment in processes involving the use of lead 
compounds should be permitted only under certain condi
tions. 

Another recommendation related to inspection, the ninth 
point. This proposed that each member of the Inter
national Labor Organization that had not already done so 
should establish as soon as possible not only a system of 
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efficient factory inspection but also a government service 
especially charged with safeguarding the health of the 
workers. 

The Conference also adopted conventions concerning the 
employment of women before and after childbirth and dur
ing the night, and recommendations on unemployment, the 
prevention of anthrax and the application of the Berne Con
vention of 1906 on the prohibition of the use of white phos
phorus in the manufacture of matches. 

At the second International Labor Conference-the Sea
men's Conference-<:onvened at Genoa, June IS, 1920, the 
child-labor and hours-of-work principles of the Labor Sec
tion of the Treaty received attention. The Conference 
adopted a convention fixing the minimum age for admission 
of children to employment at sea at fourteen years, the same 
agreed upon for children in industrial undertakings at the 
fu;st Conference. 

With regard to hours of work in inland navigation and 
in the fishing industry, the Conference recognized the diffi
culties arising from the fact that inland waterways are fre
quently boundaries between two countries. It was proposed 
in a recommendation, therefore, that an agreement should 
bt- entered into by nations having boundary waters so that 
their regulations should be uniform and should follow the 
general lines of the labor clauses of the Peace Treaty and 
the draft conventions adopted at the Conference. In the 
case of other countries, it was recommended that legislation 
should be enacted limiting hours of labor as far as possible 
in the direction of the convention adopted at the Washington 
Con ference. 

Another recommendation was to the effect that hours of 
work in the fishing industry should be limited in the direc
tion of eight in a day and forty-eight in a week in so far 
as the conditions peculiar to the industry permit, and that 
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legislation enacted to this end should be framed after con
sultation with the organizations of employers and workers 
concerned. 

The Conference adopted draft conventioqs for establish
ing facilities for finding employment for seamen and con
cerning unemployment indemnity in case of loss or founder
ing of the ship. Recommendations concerning unemploy
ment insurance for seamen and the establishment of national 
seamen's codes were also adopted. 

The agenda of the third Conference, held at Geneva, 
October 25 to November I9, I92I, carried topics within the 
scope of the child-labor, right of association and weekly-rest 
principles of the Labor Section. A draft convention relat
ing to the employment of young persons on vessels as trim
mers and stokers fixed the minimum age at eighteen except 
on ships of war, school or training ships or ships not pr0-

pelled by steam. Young persons of sixteen might be em
ployed in ports where only young persons of less than 
eighteen were available but the engagement of two such 
young persons in place of one trimmer .. or stoker was re
quired. Young persons of sixteen might also be employed 
on vessels engaged exclusively in the coastal trade of India 
or Japan, if found physically fit. Shipmasters were re
quired to keep a register of aU persons under eighteen em
ployed on their vessels, or a list of them in the articles of 
agreement. By another convention annual medical exam
inations were made compulsory for the employment of 
any children or young persons on vessels, excluding ships 
of war and those upon which only members of the same 
family were employed. 

Employment in agriculture of young persons under four
teen _years of age during hours fixed for school attendance 
was prohibited in another draft convention. An exception 
was made in the case of approved work done by children in 
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technical schools and it was also provided that for purposes 
of practical vocational instruction the hours of school at

. tendance might be so arranged as to permit the employment 
of children on light agricultural work (and in particular on 
light work connected with the harvest), if the annual period 
of school attendance was not reduced below eight months. 

Recommendations were passed regarding night work in 
agriculture, that each member of the International Labor 
Organization should so regulate night employment of chil
dren under fourteen years as to allow a rest period of at 
least ten consecutive hours and for young persons between 
fourteen and eighteen years of at least nine consecutive 
hours. In a similar recommendation as to women, nine 
hours of rest, to be consecutive if possible, were specified. 

In a draft convention which provided, with certain ex
ceptions, against the use of white lead in painting, the em
ployment of males under eighteen and all females was pro
hibited in any painting work of an industrial character in
volving the use of white lead. 

The rights of association and combination enjoyed by in
dustrial workers were established for all agricultural wage
earners by another draft convention and laws and regulations 
which provided compensation for personal injury by acci
dents arising out of or in course of employment were ex
tended to them. 

A draft convention was adopted providing for a rest 
period of at least twenty-four consecutive hours in each 
week for all workers in industrial undertakings, subject to 
exceptions to be made by tbe government after consultation 
with organizations of employers and workers concerned, 
which should be reported to the International Labor Office. 
Where the rest periods were suspended or reduced, compen
satory rest was to be provided as far as possible. A rec0m

mendation that similar provision should be made for em
ployees of commercial establishments was adopted. 
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Further recommendations of the Conference dealt with 
special measures for the protection of agricultural workers-
the development of technical education, the prevention of 
unemployment, the establishment of social insurance, the 
protection of women wage-eamers before and after c:hlld
birth and living-in conditions of the workers. 

The fourth session of the Conference, held at Geneva, 
October 18 to November 3, 1922, did not consider any 
topics within the scope of the Labor Section. The Confer
ence proposed an amendment to Part XIII of the Treaty 
with a view to reforming the constitution of the governing 
body, passed a resolution regarding the periodicity of the 
Conference, adopted a proposal concerning the procedure of 
amendment to conventions and passed a recommendation 
regarding communication of emigration and immigration 
~fonnation to the International Labor Office. 

The agenda of the fifth session, held at Geneva from 
October 22 to October 29. 1923, was devoted entirely to 
factory inspection, the ninth of the methods and principles 
of the Labor Section. The Conference agreed upon a recom
mendation concerning "General principles for the organiza
tion of systems of inspection." With regard to the spheres 
of inspection, it was recommended that it should be the 
principal function of the system to secure the enforcement 
of the laws and regulations relating to the conditions of 
work and the protection of the workers while employed and 
that in so far as additional duties might be assigned, they 
should not be permitted to interfere with the main duties 
of inspection, that they should be closely related to the pri
mary objects of inspection, and that they should not preju
dice the authority and impartiality of the inspectors. 

As to the nature of the functions and powers of inspec
tors, it was recommended: 
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That inspectors provided with credentials should be em
powered by law: 

(a) to visit and inspect, at any hour of the day or night, 
places where they may have reasonable cause to believe that 
persons under the protection of the law are employed, and 
to enter by day any place which they may have reasonable cause 
to believe to be an establishment, or part thereof, subj ect to 
their supervision; provided that, before leaving, inspectors 
should, if possible, notify the employer or some representative 
of the employer of their visit; 

(b) to question, without witoesses, the staff belonging to the 
establisbment, and, for the purpose of carrying out their duties, 
to apply for information to any other persons whose evidence 
they may consider necessary, and to requ;r.: to be shown any 
registers or documents which the laws regulating conditions of 
work require to be kept. 

The recommendation also held that inspectors should be 
bound by oath not to disclose manufacturing secrets, that 
they should be empowered to bring breaches of the laws 
directly before the competent judicial authority and that 
when it was not incompatible with the system and principles 
of law of the country, the inspectors' reports should be con
sidered to establish the facts stated, in default of proof to 
the contrary. It was recommended that inspectors should 
be empowered, in cases where immediate action was neces
sary, to make an order or, if necessary by the law of the 
country, to apply to the competent authorities for an order 
to require necessary alterations to plant within a fixed time, 
and that in countries where the inspector's order has exec
utive force, suspension of its execution should be only by 
appeal to a higher authority and should never prejudice the 
taking of measures for the prevention of imminent danger 
duly shown to exist. 

On the subject of safety it was held that inspection 
" should be increasingly directed towards securing the adop-
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tion of the most suitable safety methods for preventing 
accidents and diseases" and the following methods were 
recommended : 

(1) that all accidents should be notified to the competent 
authorities and that one of the essential duties of the inspectors 
should be to investigate accidents, and more especially those of 
a serious or recurring character, with a view to ascertaining by 
what measures they can be prevented; 

(2) that inspectors should inform and advise employers re
specting the best standards of health and safety; 

(3) that inspectors should encourage the collaboration of 
employers, managing staff and workers for the promotion of 
personal caution, safety methods, and the perfecting of safety 
equipment; 

(4) that inspectors should endeavor to promote the im
provement and perfecting of measures of health and safety, 
by the systematic study of technical methods for the internal 
equipment of undertakings, by special investigations into prob
lems of health and safety, and by any other means; 

(5) that in countries where it is considered preferable to have 
a special organization for accident insurance and prevention 
completely independent of the inspectorate, the special officers 
of such organizations should be guided by the foregoing 
principles. 

The recommendations with regard to "Organization of 
Inspection" may be summarized as follows: (I) inspectors 
should be localized in the industrial districts; (2) inspectors 
of the district should be placed under the supervision of an 
inspector of high qualifications and experience; supervising 
inspectors should meet for conference from time to time; 
(3) the inspectorate should be placed under the direct and 
exclusive control of a central state authority; (4) experts 
with scientific training should be employed by the State for 
dealing with processes involving the use of dangerous mate-
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rials, the removal of injurious dust and gases, the use of 
electrical plant, and other matters; (5) the inspectorate 
should include women as well as men inspectors and women 
inspectors should in general have the same powers, duties 
and authority as the men inspectors and should have equal 
opportunity of promotion. 

The following recommendations were made on the sub
ject of qualifications and training of inspectors: (I) inspec
tors should possess a high standard of technical training and 
experience, should be persons of good general education, and 
by their character and abilities be capable of acquiring the 
confidence of all parties; (2) the inspectorate should be on 
a permanent basis and should be independent of changes of 
government. The inspectors should be given such a status 
and standard of remuneration as to secure their freedom 
from improper influences and they should be prohibited from 
having any interest in any establishment placed under their 
inspection; (3) on appointment inspectors should undergo a 
period of probation; and (4) inspectors should be trans
ferred from district to district, especially if the industries 
of the country are of a varied character, so that they may 
obtain a full experience. 

The recommendations on standards and methods of in
spection may be summarized as follows: (I) the principle 
should be laid down that the employer and his officials are 
responsible for the observance of the law and are liable to 
be proceeded against without warning from the inspector. 
As a general rule, the visits of the inspectors should be made 
without previous notice to the employer. It is desirable that 
the State should take such measures as requiring the em
ployer to post in his establishment an abstract of the re
quirements of the law so that all concerned may be acquainted 
with its provisions; (2) as far as possible there should be 
a general inspection of every establishment not less fre-
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quently than once a year in addition to any special visits, and 
large establishments and those where conditions are unsatis
factory or dangerous should be visited much more fre
quently. When an irregularity has been discovered, the 
plant should be revisited at an early date. 

With regard to cooperation of employers and workers, it 
was recommended that: (I) workers and their representa
tives should have every facility for communicating with in
spectors as to any irregularity in the plant. The inspector 
should investigate every such complaint promptly but should 
keep it confidential and should give the employer no infor
mation that the visit was in consequence of the receipt of a 
complaint; (2) the inspectorate should confer from time to 
time with the representatives of the employers' and workers' 
organizations as to the best means of promoting a high 
standard in regard to the conditions affecting the health and 
safety of the workers. 

The section on inspectors' reports reads as follows: 

21. That inspectors should regularly submit to their central 
authority reports framed on uniform lines dealing with their 
work and its results, and that the said authority should publish 
an annual report as soon as possible and in any case within one 
year after the end of the year to which it relates, containing a 
general survey of the information furnished by the inspectors; 
that the calendar year should be uniformly adopted for these 
reports. 

22. That the annual general report should contain a list of 
the laws and regulations relating to conditions of work made 
during the year which it covers. 

23. That this annual report should also give the statistical 
tables necessary in order to provide all information on the 0r

ganization and work of the inspectorate and on the results ob
tained. The information supplied Should as far as possible state: 

<a> The strength and organization of the staft' of the in
spectorate ; 
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(b) The number of establishments covered by tbe laws and 
regulations. classified by industries and indicating the number 
of workers employed (men, women, young persons. children); 

(c) The number of visits of inspection made for each class 
of establishment with an indication of the number of workers 
employed in the establishments inspected (the number of work
ers being taken to be the number employed at the time of the 
first visit of the year), and the number of establishments in
spected mort! than once during the year ; 

(d) The number and nature of breaches of the laws and 
regulations brought before the competent authorities and the 
number and nature of the convictions by the competent authority. 

{e} The number, nature and the cause of accidents and occu
pational diseases notified. tabulated according to class of 
establishment. 

The sixth session of the International Labor Conference 
was held at Geneva, June 16 to July 5, 1924. A draft con
vention and a recommendation concerning equality of treat
ment for national and foreign workers as regards work
men's compensation for accidents were provisionally adopted. 
final action to be taken at the 1925 Con ference. A similar 
course was followed on a draft convention concerning the 
weekly suspension of work for twenty-four hours in glass
manufacturing processes where tank furnaces are used and 
on a draft convention on night work in bakeries. The Con
ference. however. adopted a draft recommendation on facili
ties for the utilization of workers' spare time, supplement
ing the convention adopted at the Washington Conference 
on the eight-hour day, which aimed to secure for workers 
an adequate period of spare time. This recommendation 
covered a wide field, dealing with the preservation of spare 
time---spare time and social hygiene, housing policy, insti
tutions for the utilization of spare time, and free use of in
stitutions and coordination of local action. A resolution of 
the Conference invited the International Labor Office to 
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publish regularly studies of the action taken and results ob
tained in different countries in the application of measures 
directed toward the proper use of workers' spare time. 

At the seventh session, convened at Geneva, May 19 to 
June 10, 1925, conventions and recommendations were 
adopted on four subjects, one of them having reference to 
hours of work and anoth!:r being the clause of the Labor 
Section favoring' equality of treatment for foreign workers. 
The draft convention forbidding night work in bakeries for 
a period of seven hours, which had been held over from the 
Conference of the previous year, was adopted, but the pro
posed draft convention providing for weekly suspension of 
work in glass-manufacturing processes where tank furnaces 
are used, passed provisionally in 1924, failed of adoption. 

The Conference also accepted the draft convention and 
the recommendation concerning equality of treatment for 
national and foreign workers as regards workmen's com
pensation, which had been provisionally adopted at the pre
ceding session. The convention provided that each State 
should grant to the nationals of any other State ratifying 
the convention the same treatment with regard to workmen's 
compensation as it granted its own nationals, without any 
condition as to residence. It permitted special agreements 
to provide that compensation for accidents occurring to 
workers while temporarily or intermittently employed in the 
territory of one member on behalf of an undertaking situ
ated in the territory of another member should be governed 
by the laws and regulations of the latter member. Members 
who ratified the convention and who did not possess a sys
tem of workmen's compensation agreed to institute such a 
system within three years from the date of their ratification. 
The recommendation on the subject dealt with procedure 
necessary to facilitate the application of the convention. 
Such privileges as exemptions from taxes granted by any 
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member for purposes connected with workmen's compensa
tion should be extended to the nationals of other members 
who should have ratified the convention and countries with 
no systems of workmen's compensation should afford facili
ties to alien workers to enable them to benefit by the laws 
on workmen's compensation in their own countries. 

A draft convention and two recommendations on work
men's compensation were passed, setting forth the minimum 
scale of compensation and service to be accorded injured 
workers and concerning jurisdiction in disputes, suggesting 
they should be dealt with by a special court or board of 
arbitration on which employers and workers should have 
equal representation and that when ordinary courts of law 
dealt with such disputes they should be required, at the re
quest of either party, to hear employers' and workmen's 
representatives. The subject of workmen's compensation 
for occupational diseases was also treated in a convention 
and recommendation. 

These conventions and recommendations interpreting the 
labor clauses have been summarized at the beginning of each 
of the chapters dealing with the nine methods and principles. 

CANADIAN RATIFICATIONS 

In regard to Canada's fulfilment of her obligations under 
the Labor Section of the Treaty it must be remembered 
that as a federal country she has peculiar difficulties in this 
regard. On this point the Treaty of Peace stated in Article 
405, paragraph nine, that: 

In the case of a federal State, the power of which to enter 
into conventions on labour matters is subject to limitations, it 
shall be in the discretion of that Government to treat a draft 
convention to which such Iim:tations apply as a recommendation 
only, and the provisions of this article with respect to recom
mendations sha!I apply in such case. 
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And in the same article it was stated that "in the case of 
a recommendation, the members will inform the secretary
general of the action taken." 

It must be remembered also that the United States, 
Canada's chief competitor and accordingly the country 
whose action in labor legislation gives her most concern, is 
not a member of the International Labor Organization. 

When the text of these draft conventions and recommen
dations of the Washington Conference was communicated 
through the League of Nations to the Government of Can
ada a question arose as to the division of responsibility 
between the DOminion and the provinces in these matters, a 
subject which is considered in the following chapter. It 
was finally decided,' on report of tbe Minister of Justice, 
that the Federal Government's obligation would be fully car
ried out jf the different conventions and recommendations 
were brought to the attention of the competent authority, 
Dominion or provincial, in each case. Accordingly the D0-
minion Government's procedure on receiving these proposals 
has been to secure an opinion from the Minister of Justice 
as to the competent authority to deal with them and to 
transmit those held within provincial competence to the 
lieutenant-governors of the provinces. 

In September, 1922, the Dominion Government called the 
provincial governments to a conference .. to consider the 
problem of unemployment as well as aspects of other indus
trial and social questions which have been the subject of 
action at the International Labour Conference." The c0n

ference commended the draft conventions and recommenda
tions to the sympathetic attention of the competent authori
ties and suggested that at the request of a majority of the 
provinces the Dominion Government should "call a confer-

1 C/. ;nfra. p. 57. 
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ence for the consideration of any .~pects of the matters 
wh~ this may be deemed necessary." Pursuant to this 
resolution another federal-provincial conference was held in 
September, 1923. This conference adopted a" number of 
recommendations on various proposals of the International 
Labor Organization, and the next year the legislatures of 
Saskatchewan and Nova Scotia endorsed certain of the de
cisions. 

On the conventions and recommendations of the last four 
Conferences Canada has taken no formal action. Attention 
has been given only to certain of the decisions of the first 
three meetings of the International Labor Organization. 
At the Washington Conference six conventions and six 
recommendations were adopted, the first limiting the hours 
of work in industrial undertakings to eight in the day and 
forty-eight in the week. 

British Columbia passed a series of measures at the first 
session of the legislature in 192I to give effect to the Wash
ington conventions, among them the Hours of Work Act (c. 
22) which, subject to certain exceptions, limited the hours 
of persons employed in industrial undertakings to eight in 
the day and forty-eight in the week, but these acts were not 
to come into force until the enactment of similar legislation 
in the other provinces. A bill introduced during the second 
session proposed to make this act operative in I922 but it 
was not passed. In 1923 (c. 22) an Hours of Work Act, 
effective January I, 1925. established a working day of eight 
hours and a week of forty-eight hours in the industries of 
the province except the agricultural, horticultural and dairy
ing industries. Persons employed in supervisory or confi
dential capacities were excepted. The law meets the re
quirements of the convention. 

The Legislature of Ontario passed the following resolu
tion on the subject; 
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Resolved, that in tile judgment of this House, as a general 
principle and subject to reasonable exceptions, including farm 
labour, the working hours of persons employed in public and 
private industrial undertakings ought not to exceed eight hours 
in the day and forty-eight in the week, but we recognize that 
until sucb eight-hour day becomes of general application its 
adoption in Ontario would make this province the victim of 
unfair competition from sucb countries as have not an eight
hour law in force. 

Mines acts in Alberta, Britis.h Columbia, Ontario, NoVa 
Scotia and the Yukon have provided for an eight-hour day 
in mines, and the Yukon has enacted legislation for an eight
hour day on public works. British Columbia has a law ap
plying the eight-hour day to worl.<ers about smelters and 
coke-ovens. The Alberta Factories Act limits the hours of 
workers on night shift to eight. 

The second convention concerned the employment of 
women before and after childbirth. British Columbia has 
given effect to this by the Maternity Protection Act, passed 
at the first session of the British Columbia legislature in 
1921 (c. 37), which forbade the employment of any woman 
in any industrial or commercial undertaking during the six 
weeks following her confinement. It permitted her, on pre
sentation of a medical certificate, to leave work six weeks 
prior to the probable date of confinement and prohibited the 
employer from dismissing her during the absence. As orig
inally passed this measure was to come into effect concur
rently with similar legislation in the other provinces, but an 
amending act was passed at the second session of 1921 

(c. 3 I) which brought the measure into force J annary I. 
1922. The act made no provision for benefits as required 
by the convention. No other province has legislation on 
this subject. 

Manitoba passed a resolution during the session of 1923. 
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intended to prepare the way for giving effect to the draft 
convention on maternity. During the session of 1924 the 
provincial government announced that "an investigation 
bad been made as required. by the resolution and that the 
Bureau of Labour had reported that cases of mothers being 
employed in.industry shortly before or after childbirth were 
so rare in Manitoba that no action at the present time was 

·deemed necessary." 
The convention concerning the employment of women 

during the' night has received attention in three provinces. 
In 1921 {c. 46) British Q>lumbia passed the Night Employ
ment of Women Act, which prohibited the employment of 
women in any industrial undertalcing (agriculture, horticul
ture and dairying excegted) between 8 p. m. and 7 a. In. 

This act will come into force· when similar legislation has 
~ passed by the other provinces. The legislatures of 
Saskatchewan and Nova Scotia in 1924 endorsed the con
vention in resolutions passed March 19 and April 30 respec
tively. While no action has been taken in the remaining 
provinces all the mines acts except that of Nova Scotia 
prohibit all employment of female workers; Alberta, Ontario 
and Saskatchewan prohibit night work for women in 
factories, shops and office buildings; Quebec in factories 
and British Columbia, Manitoba, New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia during the periods of exemption (except for twenty 
days during the canning season in Nova Scotia). 

Among the measures passed by British Columbia in 1921, 
to come into force concurrently with similar acts in other 
provinces, was an Employment of Children Act (c. 19), de
signed to give effect to the convention fixing at fourteen the 
minimum age for admission of children to industrial em
ployment. This act fixed the minimum age for employment 
of children in industrial undertakings (agriculture, horticul
ture and dairying excepted) at fourteen for boys and fifteen 
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for girls. This convention was endorsed by the Saskat
chewan and Nova Scotia legislatures at their 1924 sessions. 
The factory, shops and mining laws of several of the prov
inces meet the age requiremen~s of the convention and the 
majority of the school attendance laws require attendance 
to the age of fourteen! 

The convention concerning night work of yOung persons 
in industry was the basis for the. Night Employment of. 
Young Persons Act, passed by British Columbia in 1921 (c. 
47). This act also contained the provision that it was to 
corne into effect concurrently with like legislation. in other 
provinces. It' prohibited the employment of young persons • 
under eighteen years of age in any industrial undertaking' 
(except the agricultural, horticultural and dairying indus
tries) between 8 p. m. and 7.a. m .• Manitoba gave effect to 
the convention in 1924 (c. 7) by amending its Child Wel
fare Act. The provision which made unlawful the habituaI 
employment of children under fourteen between 9 p. m. and 
6 a. m. was extended to apply to children under eighteen 
years. Here again the majority of the provinces have en
acted laws which establish the standards required by the 
convention.· 

The principal object of the convention concerning unem
ployment was the establishment of a national system of free 
public employment agencies under the control of a central 
authority. While Canada has not ratified this convention, 
the Employment Service of Canada was established under 
the Employment Offices Coordination Act of 1918 (c. 21). 
This meets the requirement of free public employment 
agencies and provides a vehicle for the carrying out of 
another, the exchange of information on unemployment be
tween the members of the International Labor Organization. 

, ct. infra, Po 356 ., "q. 
• CI. ;'.Ira, p. 384. 
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Canada has no legislation on unemployment insurance and 
no action has been taken on this section of the convention. 

With reference to the recommendation on unemployment, 
Saskatchewan and Nova Scotia have taken action, the 1924 

sessions of the legislatures of these provinces having en
dorsed two of the four clauses of this recommendation-the 
prohibition of fee-charging employment agencies or their 
operation only under government license with abolition to 
be achieved as soon as possible, and the reserving of public 
work for periods of unemployment. These two provinces 
have forbidden the operation of private employment agencies 
as have Alberta, British Columbia and Manitoba, and in 
Ontario and Quebec they may be operated only under license. 
Quebec has a provision that the Lieutenant-Governor may 
order the closing of private agencies but such order has not 
been made. The regulation of employment by a well-planned 
distribution of government orders has been endorsed by the 
Employment Service Council of Canada and an order-in
council of October 4, 1921, provides for cooperation be
tween the Department of Labor and the Department of 
Railways and Canals in the placing of orders for equipment 
for the Canadian National Railways. 

In conformity with the recommendation tbat arrange
ments for the disinfection of wool infected with anthrax 
spores should be made either in the country exporting such 
wool or at the port of entry, an order-in-council was passed 
by the Dominion Government on August 12, 1920, approv
ing regulations under the Animal Contagious Diseases Act, 
requiring foreign exporters to furnish certificates as to the 
cleanliness and freedom from infection of wool and hair 
destined for Canada. The forms of these certificates were 
further amended by an order-in-council of February 21, 

1921, in order to render them more explicit. 
Concerning the application of the Berne Convention of 
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1906 on the prohibition of the use of white phosphorus in 
the manufacture of matches, the Parliament of Canada, be
fore the war, passed legislation upon the subject-matter of 
this recommendation. An act of 1914 (c. 12) prohibited 
the manufacture, importation and sale of matches made with 
white phosphorus, and Canada has adhered to the Berne 
Convention since the provisions of the law came into effect. 

No formal action has been taken by the Dominion or pro
vincial governments on the other three recommendations of 
the Washington Conference-the protection of women and 
children against read-poisoning, reciprocity of treatment for 
"foreign workers and the establishment of government health 
services. As to the first, the factory legislation of seven 
of the provinces establishes safeguards for the protection 
of women and children in occupations deemed dangerous or 
unwholesome, and Quebec includes white lead in its list of 
dangerous establishments.' The Department of Justice con
sidered that the recommendation concerning reciprocity of 
treatment of foreign workers required agreements with other 
members of the International Labor Organization, but none 
have as yet been made. In Canada legislation on health ser
vices is confined to the Dominion Public Health Act and the 
health acts of the various provinces, which have in view the 
general public health rather than any special provision for 
workpeople. However, the provincial public health acts do 
make provision for the inspection of manufacturing plants, 
stores and construction and logging camps with a view to 
their proper ventilation, cleaning and sanitation and the pre
vention and control of communicable diseases. The Do
minion Government also has legislation for" the safeguarding 
of the health of employees on public works in remote regions. 
The opinion of the Department of Justice referred to stated 

I Ct. 'nfra, p. 3250 
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that the establishment of health services was receiving at
tention in the Department of Health.' 

Of the three conventions and four recommendations of 
the Genoa Conference the Department of Justice decided that 
all were within Dominion jurisdiction except the recommen
dation as to hours of work in the fishing industry.' At the 
session of 1924 (c. 12) the Dominion Government amended 
the Canada Shipping Act to give effect to the convention 
fixing fourteen as the minimum age for admission of chil
dren to employment at sea. A proclamation was issued on 
October 10, 1925, giving effect to this act as from January 
1, 1926. The convention providing unemployment indem
nity in case of loss or foundering of the ship was also in
cluded in this legislation. 

With regard to the convention on establishing of facilities 
for finding employment for seamen, the Dominion Govern
ment is of the opinion that the machinery of the Employ
ment Offices Coordination Act may be utilized for this 
purpose. 

No attention has been given to the four recommendations. 
There is no provision in Canadian legislation for unemploy
ment insurance for seamen, for limiting the hours in inland 
navigation and the fishing industry, and the establishment 
of a national seamen's code would involve the consolidation 
of the provisions in several laws affecting seamen.· 

At the 1921 Conference seven conventions and eight 
recommendations were passed. The conventions fixing the 
minimum age for the employment of young persons as 
trimmers and stokers on vessels and requiring compulsory 
medical examinations for children and young persons em
ployed at sea were included in the amendments to the Canada 
Shipping Act passed in 1924 by the Dominion Parliament. 

1 Lab .... Gasell. (Ottawa), vol. xxi. p. 778. 
'Ibid., pp. 179-8 •. 
• Ibid., p. 78<>. 
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With regard to the convention concerning the rights of 
association and combination of agricultural workers, an 
order-in-council of June 27, 1922, stated: 

Agricultural workers, as far as existiog Dominion legislation 
is concerned, would seem to have the same rights of association 
and combination as other workers. These rights are subject 
to a limitation or restriction only at the point where their exer
cise involves a contravention of the provisions of the Criminal 
Code. Probably these rights of association and combination 
do not extend to agricultural workers in the service of the 
Crown as represented by the Domioion. 

Saskatchewan and Nova Scotia endorsed this convention in 
192 4-

The convention providing that children under fourteen 
should not be employed in agriculture except outside the 
hours fixed for school attendance was endorsed by Saskat
chewan and Nova Scotia in I924- Several of the provinces 
grant exemption from school attendance for urgent work in 
agriculture. 

No action has been taken on the two other conventions 
passed in 1921. None of the compensation acts apply to 
agriculture, and none of the provinces have legislation pro
hibiting the use of white lead in painting and the excluding 
of males under eighteen and all females from painting work 
of an industrial character involving the use of white lead. 

While no fonnal ratification has been made as to the 
convention concerning the application of the weekly rest in 
industrial undertakings and the recommendation conceroing 
one in commercial establishments, the Dominion Lord's Day 
Act (R. S. C. 1906, Co 153) requires Sunday to be observed 
throughout the Dominion as a day of rest and several of the 
provinces have Sunday rest legislation which was not super
seded by the Lord's Day Act. 
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The recommendation concerning the development of tech
nical agricultural education was endorsed by Nova Scotia 
and Saskatchewan in 1924 Under the provisions 0' the 
Agricultural Instruction Act of 1913 (c. 5) the Dominion 
Government for ten years made an annual grant to the prov
inces for the purpose of aiding and advancing the farming 
industry by instruction in agriculture, but the act has not 
been renewed. The Dominion Department of Labor lists 
the following provincial legislation on the sub ject-" Agri
cultural Instruction and Technical Education Acts of Canada; 
the Vocational Education Acts of Prince Edward Island, 
New Brunswick and Ontario; the Technical Schools and the 
Agricultural and Dairy School Acts of Quebec; the School 
Grants Act of Alberta; the Industrial Education Act of 
Ontario; and the Schools Act of Saskatchewan." 

Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan in 1924 endorsed the first, 
second, fourth and fifth sections of the recommendation 
ooncerning the prevention of unemployment in agriculture
(I) bringing more land into cultivation by modern technical 
methods, (2) encouragement of improved systems of culti
vation, ... (4) transport facilities for unemployed agri
cultural workers, and (5) developing supplementary employ
ment for agricultural workers. There is no legislation on 
any of these subjects but on the third section, calling for 
the provision of facilities for settlement on the land, the 
Dominion and several of the provinces have land settlement 
schemes which are now being coordinated under the Domin
ion Department of Immigration. The provincial legislation 
to encourage farmers' cooperation and for the issue of gov
ernment credit to farmers is not designed to aid agricultural 
workers, as called for in the sixth section of the recommenda
tion. There is no legislation on the remaining recommenda
tions of the 1921 Conference. 

No action on any of the conventions or recommendations 
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of the last four Conferences has been taken in Canada but it 
should be noted with reference to the recommendation of 
the .t923 Conference as to the general principles for the 
organization of systems of factory inspection that all of the 
provinces except Prince Edward Island have enacted factory 
legislation which provides for inspection. Further, under 
the Immigration Act provisions can be made for the com
munication of information to the International Labor Office 
regarding emigration and immigration, as called for by the 
recommendation of the 1922 Conference. The recom
mendation of the 1924 Conference with reference to the 
utilization of workers' spare time involves a number of sub
jects which have received attention from the provincial 
legislatures. 

With regard to the conventions and recommendations of 
the 1925 Conference on workmen's compensation for acci
dents and occupational diseases, all of the provinces with the 
exception of Prince Edward Island have workmen's com
pensation acts and six of the provinces - Alberta, British 
Columbia, Manitoba, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and On
tario-list among the compensable industrial diseases those 
resulting from mercury and lead poisonings and anthrax 
infection, as set forth in the convention. 

Equality of treatment for national and foreign workers 
under workmen's compensation was treated in a convention 
and a recommendation. Saskatchewan alone among the 
provinces has not included in its Workmen's Compensation 
Act specific provisions discriminating against the dependents 
of deceased workmen residing outside the province. 

As to the jurisdiction in disputes on workmen's compensa
tion, the majority of the Canadian provinces have estab
lished workmen's compensation boards. These bodies are 
the final authority in the administration of compensation 
legislation, and in most cases employers' and workers' organ
izations are represented in the personnel of the boards. 
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The recommendation concerning the minimum scale of 
workmen's compensation provides, among other things, that 
the minimum scale of compensation for permanent total in
capacity sball be a periodical payment equivalent to two
thirds of the workmen's annual earnings. Ontario and 
Manitoba have already established this standard. while in 
Alberta and British Columbia sixty-two and one-balf per 
cent has been fixed. 

This brings the record of Canada's relationship with the 
International Labor Organization to the end of 1925. 
Canada has had an important place in its councils. At the 
outset she was granted a government representative on the 
governing body and in 1922 she was given a seat as one of 
the nations of chief industrial importance. In addition, at 
the elections of that year she secured a workers' seat and a 
substitute employers' seat. Dr. W. A. Riddell, Deputy 
Minister of Labor for Ontario, was appointed chief of the 
agricultural service of the International Labor Office, resign
ing in 1925 to become advisor to the Canadian Government 
at the League of Nations. It seems inevitable that this active 
participation in the work of the International Labor Organi
zation will hasten the development of labor legislation in 
Canada. 



CHAPTER II 

DoMINION AND PROVINCIAL POWERS IN LABOR 

LEGISLATION 

"Untried in war) Canada stood high among the nations in the organi
zation of her armies. I pray that in the organization of peace activities 
her effort wiD not be less worthy nor less outstanding:' (From Sir 
Robert Borden's message to the National Industrial Conference, Sep
tember IS, 1919.) 

THE division of authority between the Dominion and 
the provinces in matters affecting labor has been the subject 
of much discussion. According to the British North Amer
ica Act, Canada's written constitution, passed by the Im
perial Parliament in 1867, the Dominion Parliament is em
powered .. to make Laws for the Peace, Order, and Good 
Government of Canada, in relation to all Matters not com
ing within the Classes of Subjects by this Act assigned ex
clusively to the Legislatures of the Provinces." While this 
introductory clause of Section 91 gives the Dominion this 
general authority, certain definite powers are also specified
the regulation of trade and commerce, the raising of money 
by any mode or system of taxation, navigation and shipping, 
seacoast and inland fisheries, naturalization aod aliens, the 
criminal law, except the constitution of courts of criminal 
jurisdiction and .. such Classes of Subjects as are expressly 
excepted in the Enumeration of the Classes of Subjects by 
this Act assigned exclusively to the Legislatures of the Prov
inces." A final clause indicates that any matter within these 
specified Dominion powers shall not be considered of a local 
or private nature and within the subjects assigned exclu
sively to the provinces. 
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Section 92 of the act assigns to the provincial legislatures 
property and civil rights in the province and " generally all 
Matters of a merely local and private Nature in the Prov
ince." Legislation respecting education is vested in the 
provinces by Section 93. 

It was thought at first that the federal government could 
regulate labor conditions through its control of the criminal 
law. In 1883" and 1884' Sir Leonard Tilley introduced 
in the House of Commons an elaborate factory act under 
the title, "A bill to define certain offences against persons 
employed in factories." At the sessions of 1885' and 
1886' Dr. Darby Bergin introduced a bill "to regulate the 
employment of children and young persons and women in 
the workshops, mills and factories of the Dominion of Can
ada." But in the meantime the Ontario Government passed, 
in I 884, a factory act which was in effect a replica of the 
proposed federal act with the addition of some clauses of the 
English factories law. Quebec followed with a similar 
measure in 1885. 

At the end of the decade the question of jurisdiction was 
still in doubt. The Royal Commission on the Relations of 
Labor and Capital, reporting in 1889, said, "Your Com
missioners cannot venture to determine where, in legislation 
affecting labor and capital, the authority of the Dominion 
Parliament ends and that of the Provincial Legislatures 
begins.'" And again, "We would strongly urge the de
sirability of a Dominion Factory Act, wherein uniformity 
of laws can be obtained. If there be a doubt as to the 
powers of the Federal Government in the premises there 

1 HaKStWd, 1883, pp. 827, 1386. 

• Ibid., III&!, pp. 524. 1627. 
• Ibid., 1885. pp. 29. 36>. 873 ., seq. 
• Ibid.. 1886. p. 946-
• R,pqrl of Ih, Royal Commissioto 010 the RtloIioM of Lobor """ CBpitGl 

in C.M4tJ. (Ottawa. 1889). P. 7· 
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ought to be a way provided for removing that doubt." 1 

The commissioners were of the view that the competition 
between municipalities to secure new industries, the lack of 
uniformity in enforcement and the expense of enforcement 
for the smaller provinces argued for a Dominion law.' 
They said, " The protection which is given to manufacturers 
against outside competition proceeds from the Federal Gov
ernment, and is enjoyed by all in common, and equally all 
should be placed on the same footing in the matter of re
strictions." • 

The secretary of the Ontario Manufacturers' Association 
also favored a federal factory act and stated in his report 
of 1885, " Should the authority ultimately be found to rest 
with the provincial governments, it would be a matter to be 
regretted as varying legislation by which the manufacturers 
of one province might be given an advantage over another, 
would be disastrous to business."· The Trades and Labor 
Congress of 1887 also was unanimously in favor of a Do
minion factories act. The Congress resolved: 

That inasmuch as the passage and enforcement of more stringent 
laws for the regulation of factories in some Provinces than in 
others is calculated to prejudicially affect the manufacturers of 
the Province having the stricter laws, it is desirable that the 
Dominion Parliament shall pass a F actury Act which shall apply 
to the whole Dominion. Should it be found that under the 
terms of the British North America Act such legislation is not 
within the jurisdiction of the Dominion Parliament, steps should 
be taken to amend the Constitution in that respect.' 

A similar resolution was adopted in 1890'-

1 Royal Com",,,';",, OK /he Relano", of lAbor ond Capitol, ot. m., l' 89-
• Ibid., p. 89. 
• Ibid., p. 89. 
'C.HGdian M.nufa&tuyw, February 6, ,88s, p. 9J9. 
• R,tort of tl .. PYoceediKgs of lhe TYGdes ""II LalJDy COKgre .. of 

CdIldda, ,887. p. 4G. 

• Ibid, ,8go, p. :z6. 
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The Royal Commission on the Relations of Labor and Capi
ta! reported with regard to a Dominion law that, "The 
feeling in its favor is general; it has been frequently and 
strongly expressed, and the working classes a.re confidently 
looking forward with the hope that in the not far distant 
future their wishes will be met." 1 We cannot say what 
consideration the government gave to this point of view, 
but the Ontario act of 1884 and the Quebec law of 1885 
were left in possession of the field. 

As late as 1895 the Commissioner appointed by the 
Dominion Government to enqnire into the sweating system 
reported: 

That it is necessary that either there should be one Factories 
Act for the Dominion, or that in their main provisions, at any 
rate, the Factories Acts of all the provinces should be similar, 
is the unanimous opinion of all employers as well as employees 
with whom I have spoken on the subject." 

The Dominion's inaction on the proposed factories legis
lation of the eighties would seem to have been justified by 
decisions of the Privy Council A decision of 1882 in 
Russell 'lI. The Queen' held that the Dominion Parliament 
had the right to restrict intemperance under its " peace, order 
and good government" powers and it has been argued that as 
this legislation infringed on property and civil rights the 
decision afforded a precedent for federal labor legislation. 
But according to-more' recent opinion, the Canada Temper
ance Act "was held not to be one in relation to property 
and civil rights but one dealing with public wrongs and so 
drawn into direct relation with criminal law."· Or, again, 

t Ro)'m Commission on the RrlatUms of Labor tmd Capital. 0/1. cit., p. go. 
'Su""o.1 Pap,,", (No. 61) 1896. p. 17. 

I [.882} 7 A. C. B29-
'Cj "opinion of Mr. J ustwe Hodgins in Industrial Disputes Investigation 

Act case. S5 O. L. R. 454 at p. 4lls. 
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that at the time intemperance must have been considered 
.. a menace to the national life of Canada SO serious and 
pressing that the national Parliament was called on to inter
vene to protect the nation from disaster." 1 

The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council indicated 
in City of Montreal v. Montreal Street Railway Company' 
that while provincial power was limited by the clause at the 
end of Section 91 of the British North America Act, ex
pressly stating that none of the enumerated Dominion 
powers should be deemed matters of a local or a private 
nature assigned exclusively to the provinces, a limitation 
applying only to these subjects, the Dominion on the other 
hand could not, by virtue of its .. peace, order and good 
government" powers in the introductory clause, trench on 
subjects exclusively assigned to the provinces by section 92. 

Tbe decision in Fort Frances Pulp and Power Co. 'iI. 

Manitoba Free Press Company indicated that the regulation 
of the price of newsprint paper was within these residuary 
powers of the Dominion, but the judgment states: .. It is 
clear that in normal circumstances the Dominion Parliament 
could not have so legislated as to set up the machinery of 
control over the paper manufacturers." a 

Referring to this decision, Mr. Justice Hodgins stated in 
the Industrial Disputes Investigation Act case that it was 
justified by special conditions of emergency, a view con
curred in by Viscount Haldane. And Mr. Justice Duff, in 
the Board of Commerce case,' said: 

There is no case of which I am aware in which a Dominion 
statute not referable to one of the classes of legislation included 
in the enumerated heads of section 91 and being of such a 

1 Ct. opinion of Vi~unt Haldane in Industrial Disputes Investigation 
Act cos.. ['9"5J 2 D. 1.. R. 5-

• 11912J A. C. 333-
• (1923J A. C. 695. at p. 106. 
• (192Ol 60 S. C. R. 4s6. at p. soB. 
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character that, from a provincial point of view, it should be 
considered legislation dealing with " property and civil rights," 
has been lteld competent to the Dominion under the introductory 
clause. 

In the Industrial Disputes Investigation Act case Viscount 
Haldane presented a formula for determining the Domin
ion's powers under the .. peace, order and good govern
ment .. clause as follows: 

The Dominion Parliament has, under the initial words of 
section 91, a general power to make laws for Canada. But 
these laws are not to relate to the classes of subjects assigned 
to the Provinces by section 92, unless their enactment falls 
under heads specifically assigned to the Dominion Parliament 
by the enumeration in section 91. When there is a question as 
to which legislative authority has the power to pass an Act, the 
first question must therefore be whether the section falls within 
section 9z. Even if it does, the further question must be 
answered, whether it falls also under an enumerated head in 
section 91. If so, the Dominion has the par:unount power of 
legislating in relation to it. If the subject falls within neither 
of the sets of enumerated heads then the Dominion may have 
power to legislate under the general words at the beginning 
of section 91. 

There is evidence of similar limitation of the trade and 
commerce power. It was held in 1881 in Citizens Insurance 
Company v. Parsons 1 that the trade and commerce clause 
of Section 91 of the British North America Act included 
political arrangements in regard to trade requiring the sanc
tion of Parliament, regulation of trade in matters of inter
provincial concern and, it might be, general regulation of 
trade affecting the whole Dominion; but did not include the 
regulation of the contracts of a particular business. 

In Hodge v. The Queen' the decision in Russell fJ. The 

1 7 A,;. Cas. ¢. • 9 A;p. Car. 117. 
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Queen was approved but the provisions of the Ontario 
Liquor License Act of 1877 (c. 181) of a merely local 
character for the regulation of taverns were held not to 
interfere with the Dominion's authority in .. the general 
regulation of trade and commerce" and to be within the 
authority of the province. 

In 1885 it was held, without giving reasons, that the 
Liquor Licensing Act, 1883, known as the McCarthy Act, 
which sought to establish a local licensing system throughout 
Canada, was ultra vires of the Dominion Parliament! 

In 1915 it was held in John Deere Plow Company'll. 
Wharton that the Dominion's power to regulate trade and 
commerce can be utilized only in aid of other specified 
authority." 

In the Alberta case • it was held that the provisions of the 
Dominion Insurance Act of 1910 (c. 32). which forbade 
carrying on of the business of insurance except under a 
federal license, were ultra vires of the Parliament of Canada. 
According to this decision the Dominion Parliament is re
stricted to regulations relating to general trade and com
merce. The trade and commerce power, it was held, did not 
extend to the regulation by a licensing system of a particular 
trade and the provision in question could not be enacted 
under the Dominion's right to legislate for the " peace, order 
and good government of Canada" as it trenched on the 
power of the provinces to make laws as to " civil rights in tire 
province. " 

In the Industrial Disputes Investigation case Viscount 
Haldane said: 

It is, in their Lordships' opinion, now clear that excepting 
so far as the power can be invoked in aid of capacity conferred 

1 Unreported. 

• [1915] A. C. 330 at p. 340. 

• [1916] I A. C. sS8. 
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independently under other word. in section 91, the power to 
regulate trade and commerce cannot be relied on as enabling the 
Dominion Parliament to regulate civil rights in the provinces. 

There are also important pronouncements limiting the 
Dominion's criminal law powers. According to Haldane in 
the Board of Commerce case the Dominion Parliament can
not pass legislation interfering with provincial rights and 
attempt to justi fy it by ancillary measures creating crimes. 1 

In the Reciprocal Insurers case' Mr. I ustice Duff, deliv
ering the judgment of the I udicial Committee, said, in sum
ming up a number of previous decisions: 

In accordance with the principle inherent in these decisions 
their Lordships think it is no longer open to dispute that the 
Parliament of Canada cannot, by purporting to create penal 
sanctions under section 91, head 27, appropriate to itself ex
clusively a field of jurisdiction in which, apart from such a 
procedure, it could exert no legal authority, and that if, when 
examined as a whole, legislation in form criminal is found, in 
aSpects and· for purposes exclusively within the provincial 
sphere, to deal with matters committed to the Provinces, it 
cannot be upheld as valid. 

In the recent Industrial Disputes Investigation Act case 
the Iudicial Committee of the Privy Council held that this 
federal law trespassed upon the provincial powers over prop
erty and civil rights in authorizing boards of conciliation to 
enforce attendance of witnesses, compel production of docu
ments, etc. The Dominion Parliament could not utilize its 
right to make laws for the peace, order and good govern
ment of the country, or its jurisdiction in criminal law 
matters, or its right to regulate trade and commerce to this 
end.' The I udicial Committee concurred in the view ex-

• In Re the Board of Commerce Act, 19I9, and the Combines and Fair 
Prices Act, 1919, [1\IU1 A. C. 191, at pp. 198-9 . 

• [19241 A. C. 328. at Po 342 • 

• Ct. in,r", p. 55, for industrial undertakings covered by the act. 
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pressed in the lower court by Mr. Justice Hodgins that: 
"This Act could not be supported as dealing with a case of 
( I) emergeney. or (2) general Canadian interest and impor
tance, or (3) with a power conferred under any of the enu
merated heads in section 9I ." 1 

In view of this decision the law was amended in I925 (Co 
14). The amendment is of interest as showing the under
takings to which it was considered this Dominion legislation 
could properly be applied. It waS stated: 

This Act shall apply to the following disputes only: (i) Any 
dispute in relation to employment upon or in connection with any 
work, undertaking or business which is within the legislative. 
authority of the Parliament of Canada, including but not so as 
to restrict the generality of the foregoing: 

(a) works. undertakings or business operated or carried on 
for or in connection with navigation and shipping, whether in
land or maritime; 

(b) lines of steam or other ships, railways, canals, telegraphs 
and other works and undertakings connecting any province 
with any other or others of the provinces, or extending beyond 
the limits of the province; 

(c) lines of steamships between a province and any British 
or foreign country; 

(d) ferries between any province and any British or foreign 
country, or between two provinces; 

(e) works. undertakings or businesses belonging to, carned on 
or operated by aliens, including foreign corporations immigrat
ing into Canada to carry on business; 

(f) such works as, althongh wholly situate within the pro
vince, have been or may be declared by the Parliament of Canada 
to be for the general advantage of Canada, or for the advantage 
of two or more of the provinces; 

(g) works, undertakings or business of any company or 
corporation incorporated by or under the authority of the Parlia
Ine""~ of Canada. 

1 [1925] .. D. L. R. 50 
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(ii) Any dispute which is not within the exclusive legislative 
authority of any provincial legislature to regulate in the manner 
provided by this Act. 

(iii) Any dispute which the Governor in Council may by 
reason of any real or apprehended national emergency declare 
to be subject to the provisions of this Act. 

(iv) Any dispute which is within the exclusive legislative 
jurisdiction of any province and which by the legislation of 
the province is made subject to the provisions of this Act. 

British Columbia has enacted and other provinces have 
considered legislation under this last clause, making the D0-
minion law applicable to disputes within provincial jurisdic
tion. The Trades and Labor Congress has not attempted to 
promote such provincial laws, as it holds that the only satis
factory solution is an amendment to the British North 
America Act enabling the Dominion to enact such legis
lation. 

The question of jurisdiction assumed a new importance 
when Canada began to consider her obligations as a party 
to the Labor Section of the Treaty. Evidently it was thought 
at first that the Dominion Parliament could give legal effect 
to any convention or recommendation within provincial 
jurisdiction if the provinces did not act. In 1920 the Hon. 
Senator G. D. Robertson, then Minister of Labor. advised 
one of the provincial governments that had raised the ques
tion of jurisdiction in eight-hour-day legislatiol!: 

The Federal Government concedes the right of the provinces 
to enact legislation on this subject, but that if the Provincial 
Legislatures do not see fit to act in the matter, the Federal 
Government has jurisdiction, under its treaty-making rights, 
to enact such legislation, on this or any other subject, as may 
be necessary to give effect to the provisions of any international 
treaty to which Canada is a subscribing party.l 

1. Labour Casette, voL xx. p. 208: 
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But the government decided upon a less ambitious part 
rd soon afterward expressed another view. An order-in

cil of November 6, 1920, concurred in the opinion of 
e Minister of Justice that the government's obligation 
der the Labor Section of the Treaty would be fully car-. 

out if the different conventions and recommendations 
w e brought before the competent authority, Dominion or 
p vincial, within one year from the closing of the session 
of e Conference or, in exceptional circumstances, within 
eig een months. It was stated that "the Treaty engage
men being of this character it is not such as to justify 
legis tion on the part of Parliament under the authority of 
Secti 132 of the British North America Act, 1867." 1 

Th government has proceeded on this view, referring the 
con ·ons and recommendations to the Dominion or the 

s, according to the opinion of the Minister of J us
. which was the competent authority in each case. 
opinions were expressed as to the jurisdiction of 

and provincial authorities on the eight-hour-day 
conventi . The Select Standing Committee on Industrial 
and lnte tional Relations of the House of Commons, 
which had een considering the conventions, recommended 
that an ad· sory opinion on the question of jurisdiction 
should be ured from the Supreme Court of Canada, and 
the gove nt referred this question to the Court and 
asked an opi . on as to its obligations with respect to the 
conventions· a d recommendations. The unanimous judg
ment of the Crt," delivered June II, 1925, confirmed the 
view expressed the order-in-council of November 6, 1920, 
it being held th the obligation of the Dominion Govem-

1/bid .• vol. xx, p 1492- Section 1,32 of the British North America 
Act gives treaty-ma powers to the Parliament and Government: of 
Canada. 

• [1925] s. C. R. SO.s 
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ment was merely to bring the proposal before the competent 
authority. According to the judgment, eight-hour-day legis
lation is generally within the competence of the provincial 
legislatures but within the powers of the federal Parliament 
for parts of the country not within the boundaries of any 
province and with respect to employees of the Dominion 
Government. 

The decision is in accord with practice. The powers 
assigned to the Dominion under the British North America 
Act with respect to immigration, navigation, fisheries, the 
criminal law and trade and commerce have enabled it to deal 
with alien labor, employment agencies for immigrants,'pro
tection of seamen and fishennen, trade unions and the manu
facture and sale of white phosphorus matches! 

The Dominion's criminal law prerogative has given it 
jurisdiction over such matters as unlawful associatim, con
spiracy, picketing, violence and intimidation. The p:'Ovinces 
have had control of the regulation and inspection of fac
tories, mines, shops, railways, elevators and otler work 
places, wages and hours, industrial accidents ane diseases, 
child labor, school attendance, vocational educatiol', contracts 
of employt"lent, workmen's liens, licensing of workmen, 
health of employees and employment offices. TIe Dominion 
has passed no legislation in these matters excepl with regard 
to its own works and employees, after the sty:e of the fair 
wages order-in-council for the regulation of vages on gov
ernment contracts, the act of 1900 to protec: the health of 
employees on Dominion public works in fetn)te regions, the 
regulations to prevent sweating in establislrnents working 
on government clothing contracts, the law br the protection 
of wages on public and subsidized works (R. S. C. 19OO, 

I For the text of Canadian labor 1aws see LaOoUfilLegisiatio1l m CafUlda. 
as txisting DHI!tHUef' 3I~ If}20~ and the subsequot annual volumes OA 
labor legislation published by the Department of labor of Canada. 
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c. 98) and the law of 1918 (c. IS) to provide accident com
pensation for federal employees. 

Where. as in the fields of technical education. public 
health and public employment service. the Dominion bas 
entered because of the interprovincial character of the prob
lem or the necessity in the national interest of securing uni
formity in provincial effort, it bas been restricted to re
sear~. publication of information and grants in aid of pro
vincial schemes. In a few instances the Dominion bas been 
able to secure agreement among the provinces upon a national 
scheme of coordination and standardization. as in the Agri
cultural Instruction Act (1913. c. 5). the Employment 
Offices Coordination Act (1918, c. 21) and the Technical 
Education Act (1919. c. 73). 

In some subjects both authorities have concurrent juris
diction. The British North America Act empowers the 
provinces to legislate on agriculture and immigration but 
provincial laws must not be repugnant to any Dominion 
legislation. The act authorizes the Dominion to disallow 
provincial laws if they invade the federal field or are con
sidered injurious to the national interest. The question of 
jurisdiction bas been frequently raised in the courts and the 
decisions show that each authority bas trespassed on the 
other's sphere. 

A conspicuous case on the Dominion side is the Industrial 
Disputes Investigation Act, passed in 1907 and declared 
ultra vires oC.the Dominion Parliament by the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council in January, 1925" Sun
day rest legislation of Nova Scotia and Ontario bas been 
held ultra vires,' and the Dominion has disallowed such 

1 Cf. Sflpra, pp. 54-SS. 
• Ct. mfra, pp. 277. 28,. 
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measures as the Labor Regulation Act of British Colum
bia (1898, c. 28), which sought to exclude Oriental workers 
from various employments carried on under franchise from 
the provincial legislature. A similar law, the Subsidized 
Works Labor Regulation Act (J902, c. 39), was also dis
aDowed after a decision of the Supreme Court that it in
vaded the Dominion's authority on naturalization and aliens. 
An appeal to the Privy Council was dismissed. Another 
British Columbia law of 1902 (c. 4&). which prohibited the 
employment of Japanese and Chinese below ground in mines, 
was also disallowed. 

The power of disaDowance has been exercised in relatively 
few cases and Bourinot says: 

It is now geoerally admitted that it is advisable to leave the 
courts whenever practicable to deal with all questions involving 
matters of constitutional controversy and to reserve the po_ 
of disallowance for unconstitutional legislation, on which there 
is no doubt, or for cases involving the peace, unity. or national 
obligations of the Confederation.' 

Fortunately the courts playa less important role in labor 
legislation in Canada than in the United States. for accord
ing to the British tradition, which Canada has followed, 
Parliament is supreme within its assigned field. In the 
United States the legislature is compelled to observe limita
tions 

not to interfere with individual freedom of ~tract or not to 
take property without due process-limitations which .•. afford 
the courts incessant opportunity for considering how a given 
legislative authority has exercised its powers. All that a 
Canadian court can do is to decide whether the legislature which 
passed a law was on the right side of the jurisdictional fence; 

1 J. G. Bouriool. Manual of the C ..... liltditmal HislDry of CtmIJIlo. foot
~ Po 149-
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if it was, the court cannot inquire into the reasonableness or 
fairness of its action.' 

Under this division of authority it seems inevitable that 
a majority of the proposals of the International Labor Or
ganization will caIl for action by the provinces. Of the 
twenty conventions adopted to the end of 1925, eight fall 
within the jurisdiction of the Federal Parliament, and of 
these; the five following come within the Dominion's author
ity over navigation and fisheries-establishing of facilities 
for finding employment for seamen, fixing the minimum 
age for admission of children to employment at sea, unem
ployment indemnity in case of loss or foundering of the 
ship, fixing the minimum age of employment for trimmers 
and stokers on vessels, and compulsory medical examination 
of young persons employed on vessels. Two others-a 
weekly rest-day in industrial undertakings and the right of 
association for agricultural workers - concern the federal 
criminal-law prerogative. It is thought that the require
ments of the convention on public employment offices which 
contemplates a nation-wide employment service can he met 
under the federal Employment Offices Coordination Act, 
which provides for cooperation of the Dominion and pro
vincial governments to that end. The remaining twelve con
ventions • deal with subjects within provincial competence. 
Of the eight conventions within its jurisdiction, the Do
minion, by right of control in maritime affairs, has given 
effect to four. This was done by an amendment to the 
Canada Shipping Act passed in 1924 and the conventions 
have been formally ratified. Resolutions by Nova Scotia 
and Saskatchewan endorsing the principles of certain draft 
conventions and recommendations' have been received by 

• J. W. MacMillan, American Lobor Legis/ation Review, June. 1!/25, 
p. 165. 

• C/. ",pro, P. 21 e/ seq. 

• Ct. Lolnntr Gas.,te, vol. -, pp. 300, 473-
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the Secretary of State for External Affairs and communi
cated to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
under the provisions which permit a federal country to in
form the League of .~ action taken" in lieu of ratification. 

Even if all the provinces had legislation conforming to a 
given decision, it might prove impossible for the federal 
government to ratify the convention for them. Dr. Riddell 
has indicated that the provinces would have to agree with 
the Dominion not to change the law while the convention 
was in force, and .. this would appear to amount to a c0n

ventional derogation from a fundamental law • . . and as 
such would be void"; and further that it is highly improb
able that conventions within provincial jurisdiction and 
aCcepted by the provinces can be held as obligations within 
the Dominion's treaty-making power! 

This legal situation makes it difficult for Canada to legis
late from a national viewpoint. The will of a majority of 
the population in a majority of the provinces, favoring the 
enactment of legislation embodying certain of the decisions 
of the International Labor Organization may be frustrated 
while a minority in one or two provinces refuse to pass 
such legislation and thereby place themselves at a competi
tive advantage. This problem of the tardy minority may 
have been anticipated at Confederation for the British North 
America Act in section 94 authorizes the Dominion Parlia
ment .. to make provision for the uniformity of all or any 
of the laws relative to property and civil rights." But it 
was stated that any act for this purpose should not become 
effective in any province until enacted as a provincial statute 
by its legislature. 

The method of conference may be used to promote uni
formity and something has been done in this direction. On 

I W, A. Riddell. It Effective Parti<::ipation of Canada in the International 
Labour Organization," Social WeI/art, March. 1925. p. 114-
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the recommendation of the Council of the Canadian Bar 
Association the provincial governments appointed commis
sioners, who met in 1918 in interprovincial conference and 
annually since that year for the promotion of uniformity 
in legislation. The commissioners have- endeavored to har
monize the laws on workmen's compensation and mechanics' 
liens.' The Association of Workmen's Compensation Boards 
of Canada, which holds annual meetings, has as one of its 
main objects greater uniformity in the various workmen's 
compensation acts. 

The Royal Commission on Industrial Relations, appointed 
in April, 1919, recommended the calling of a National In
dustrial Conference and suggested, among the subjects for 
consideration, unification and coordination of Dominion and 
provincial labor laws. One of the resolutions of the Con
ference, which met in September, 1919, stressed the advan
tages of uniformity and suggested that the matter should 
be referred to a commission of which the Dominion and 
each of the provinces should appoint three members, repre
senting respectively the government, employers and em
ployees. The commission was appointed and its report of 
May, 1920, proposed a number of standard provisions for 
laws on workmen's compensation, minimum wages for 
women and girls, industrial disputes and for legislation 
regulating labor conditions in factories and mines. 

The Employment Service Council is an example of con
ference. This body, representing the Dominion and pro
vincial governments and various organizations of employers 
and employees, is charged with the duty of advising the 
Minister of Labor in the administration of the Employ
ment Offices Coordination Act. Its annual meetings have 
promoted a high degree of uni formity in the operation of 
public employment offices and a considerable measure of 

J Labour Gcu:etle, vol. xxii, p. &w. 
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agreement on a policy of abolishing fee-charging employ
ment agencies. 

In 1922 and 1923 conferenoes of representatives of the 
Dominion and the provinces were held in Ottawa to con
sider decisions of the International Labor Organization and 
reached agreement on several resolutions recommending 
action to the competent authorities on various conventions. 

While these conferenoes give promise of effecting a larger 
uniformity in labor legislation the Dominion could go fur
tiler. It should be possible in these annual meetings to agree 
on model laws embodying not only the decisions of the In
ternational Labor Organization but provisions adapted to 
Canada's peculiar requirements. The Dominion could then 
use its undisputed powers to apply these proposals to its own 
works and undertakings and so establish standards to which 
provincial legislation would tend to conform. The United 
States Congress passed in 19I6 a new accident compensation 
law for its employees, which in many respects is a model 
for the state legislatures. The Dominion law 1 merely ap
plies to each federal employee the legislation of the provinoe 
in which he resides, with the result that federal civil servants 
suffering the same disability but living on opposite sides of 
the line dividing Ontario and Quebec receive widely differ
ing sums in compensation. On some subjects, clearly within 
provincial jurisdiction, it might be possible by the method 
of subventions to win adherenoe to a national program as 
has already been done with regard to road-building, housing, 
agricultural education, vocational education and employment 
offices. This method might be used in immigration, for ex
ample, or indeed in any other field of labor legislation in
volving the provinoes in administrative expense. 

Publication of the results of research in the various fields 
of labor legislation would also promote uniformity, and the 

• 1918, Co IS, as amended by 1919. c. L4. L I. 
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Department of Labor has made no small contribution in 
this regard through the Labour Gazette, the annual and 
quinquennial reports on the labor laws of Canada and tlie 
special enquiries of the Department. Doubtless Canada's 
new part in promoting the internationalization of labor 
legislation will lead to expansion of this work. 



CHAPTER III 

THE CANADIAN LABOR MOVEMENT AND LABOR 

LEGISLATION 

.. The sacredness of human personality is more important than aD 
other considerations. Without infinite regard for individual life, howevs 
obscure or deformed. expressions of social values are meaningless. Esti
mates of national power, pride in industrial growth, forecasts of world 
expansion---any and all of these which reckon material gains apart from 
the human losses they involve, mistake for Lif. itself the coarse texture 
of but a part of the garment of Life." (lnduswy and H_Iy, W. L 
Mackenzie King.) 

IT was not until the early seventies that the trade unions 01 
Canada exerted any important influence in legislation. 
There were organizations of printers, shoemakers, stone
~tters and coopers in Toronto, Montreal and Quebec as 
early as the thirties and forties and in the fifties and sixties 
there were shipwrights and caulkers at Kingston, Victoria 
and Halifax, sailmakers at Quebec and longshoremen at 
St. John.' The shoemakers' union, the Knights of St. 
Crispin, which had a rapid growth in the United States dur
ing the Civil War, organized a numher of lodges in Canada 
in the years 1867-70 in such places as Montreal, Toronto, 
St. Johns, Quebec, Guelph, Hamilton and Windsor. But the 
organization lost ground as a result of the cessation of gov
ernment orders and economic depression after the war and 
the Canadian lodges were disbanded! There were various 
other local labor organizations but in the pre-Confederation 

1 R. H. Coats, "The Labour Movement in Canada.," Ca1UJdo and 114 
Promftust vol. ix, pp.. 292-3 . 

• Don D. Lescohier. Th. Knights of St. Crisp;.., po 1. 
66 x: 9 ~(Z72) .N1S 

~6 
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period there was no central body to organize union strength 
in support of a legislative program. 

After Confederation, in the years 186g-73, manufac
turing prospered, foreign trade greatly increased, railway 
construction was active and immigrants were arriving in 
unprecedented numbers. The local unions of Toronto or
ganized in the Toronto Trades Assembly and a similar body 
was established in Ottawa, where the ex>nstruction of the 
Parliament buildings and government printing had strength
ened the building and printing unions. And while conditions 
favored the unions, inspiration was coming from the Mother 
Country. The Trade Union Act was passed in 1871 and 
the activity of the Nine Hours League was heartening a 
similar Canadian movement, centered in Toronto. 

An event of 1872 served as a unifying foroe among the 
scattered local bodies. The Nine Hours Movement cul
minated in a strike of printers in Toronto in July, 1872, and 
when several of the men were imprisoned Sir John A. 
Macdonald championed their cause in opposition to Mr. 
George Brown, editor of the Toronto Globe, the old leader of 
the Reform Party and an active proponent of the employers' 
side of the dispute. Sir John adopted with some modifica
tion the English Trade Union Act of the year before, 
which provided that trade unionists could not be prosecuted 
for conspiracy merely because the purposes of their union 
were in restraint of trade. Incidentally the occurrrence 
shows that occasionally the desire of political leaders to gain 
party advantage has had a part in securing the enactment of 
legislation. It has been said that Sir John's course in this 
matter explains in part the extraordinary success that has 
since attended the Conservative Party in Toronto. 

The next year the Toronto Trades Assembly summoned 
the local unions to a convention in that city. There were no 
lIe1egates from unions outside the province of Ontario but 
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out of this meeting grew the first national body, the Canadiaa 
Labor Union. The new organization had a brief existence 
but it was aggressive. It was prophesied at the first meeting 
that" the time is not far distant when the great men of the 
land will find it absolutely necessary to consult with the work
ingmen in the matter of legislation, both political and com
mercia!.'" The Union held a second meeting in Ottawa in· 
r874 and a third in St. Catharines in 1875, where it was d~ 
e1ared "that the electoral franchise should be SO extended as 
to give a vote, both municipal and parliamentary, to every 
man of sound mind and unconvicted of crime and not being 
a burden on the country." 

The organization was actively interested in labor legisla
tion. It took up the prevailing demand for the nine-hour 
day and allvocated the settlement of labor disputes by arbi
tration, the creation of a labor bureau and restrictions on 
prison labor. There was much concern over the increase in 
immigration and it roundly condemned the granting of large 
sums of money by the local and Dominion governments for 
immigration purposes. The Canadian Labor Union found 
that under the Master and Servant Act of Ontario, breach 
of contract was still a criminal and not a civil offense. The 
organization addressed itself to the task of securing rem~ 
dial legislation and in 1877 (Co 35) the Dominion Parliament 
repealed the Master and Servant Acts of Upper Canada, 
Lower Canada and Prinoe Edward Island and so made 
breach of contract of servioe a civil wrong and not a crime. 

Nor was the federal sphere neglected.. Sir John Mac
donald made much of the Trade Unions Act of 1872, which 
did not give labor organizations the same measUre of recog
nition as the British act in that it applied oo1y to registered 
unions. Moreover his government also passed the compan-

• A.......z R,;.rt .f the B",_ .f IM""""s for till Prow... of 
O.torio (Toronto), 1SSg. p. 6a. 
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ion act enacted in England, which detracted much from the 
legal status granted by the other. The measure was rushed 
through all stages in the House in one day. He explaitred in 
the House in 1875 that he had assented to the detracting 
measure, which provided punishment for oertain specified acts 
during strikes, in order to prevent any possibility of opposi
tion to the Trade Unions Act on the ground that it went 
farther than the English Iaw. l 

The Canadian Labor Unioo. protested against the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act and in 1873 Parliament received 
petitions for its amendment from the Amalgamated Engi
neers, Hamilton Canadian Labor Unity, Hamilton Society 
of Engineers, Ingersoll Coopers Union, London Coopers 
Union, London Iron Moulders Union, Montreal Operative 
Plasterers Union, Montreal Typographical Union, Oshawa 
Coopers Union, Ottawa Freestone Cutters, Ottawa Lime
stone Cutters Association, Ottawa Plasterers Union, Ottawa 
Tailors Or-rative Union, Ottawa Trades Council, Ottawa 
Typographical Union, Quebec Typographical Union, Sarnia 
Coopers Union, Toronto Trades Assembly." 

Evidently, labor's protests were effective ior in 1874 Par
liament appointed a select committee to consider changes in 
the law relating to violence, threats and molestation. It was 
stated in the House that meetings of workingmen were held 
in Toronto, Ottawa, Hamilton and St. Catharines, praying 
for the repeal of the obnoxious legislation and favoring a 
bill proposed by Irving, the member for Hamilton.' 

Important amending acts were passed in 1875 and by the 
Liberal Government of Alexander Mackenzie in 1876. The 
new legislation provided, as Edward Blake said years later, 

1 H ansfJrd, 1875, p. 1036. 

• Cf. Index, JofWt141s of Ho .... of Co",,,,,,,., and Sessional P,.,.,.s, 
'867-76, p. 487. 

• H."""d, 1875, p. 899. 
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that "conspiracy . . . for the purpose of a. trade combina
tion, to do an act ptmishable at oommon law only, or punish
able by statute under swnmary procedure, was no longer 
criminal and remained no longer capable of being prosecuted 
under the law of conspiracy." 1 The act of 1876 reproduced 
in Canada the "peaceful picketing" clause of the English 
law of the year before.' Canadian trade unions were in 
possession of the best protection against conspiracy they have 
ever enjoyed. At this time the two parties seem to have been 
actuaily competing for working-class favor. While in r876 
Mackenzie somewhat sarcastically conceded to Macdonald 
"his laurels of 1872", satisfaction was expressed on the Gov
ernment benches" that it fell to the lot of this Liberal Gov
ernment to amend an act which pressed hardly upon work
ingmen." a 

But this favorable attitude was not long continued. Trade 
unionism lost ground. The Canadian Labor Union dis
appeared, together with the Toronto Trades Assembly, in 
the depression that began in 1813. Skelton says of the later 
seventies: 

Manufactures at best marked time. The industries which 
suffered most were those which depended on foreign markets, 
such as the lumber trade, or which were exposed to the com
petition of English textile manufacturers or United States hard
ware or furniture makers or jobbers; or those in which high 
profits had tempted excessive domestic investment, such as the 
boot and shoe industry.' 

Labor legislation took a repressive turn. While the printers' 

• Ct. mlrQ, p. 129-

• Ct. mfrQ, p. 128. 
I H_d, .8750 p. 103S . 

• O. D. Skelton, "Gen..-al Economic History, 1867-1912," Caosda "'" 
Its Pro"""", vol. ix, p. 123-
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.trike of 1872 brought legisIation favorable to the unions, 
the strike of locomotive engineers on the Grand Trunk 
Railway, which began on December 29, 1876, gave rise to 
a Dominion statute of 1877; nOw part of the Criminal 
Code, which made it a punishable offense on the part of 
railway employees to strike while a mail or passenger train 
was on the way to its destination within the Dominion. 

This period of depression also brought defeat to Canadian 
labor's first venture in politics. In 1873 the Ottawa Typo
graphical Union, founded in 1866, went on strike to prevent 
a reduction in wages by the rontractor for the printing of 
Parliament. The work was so impeded that the contractor 
lost the contract but the struggle prompted the Ottawa Trades 
Council to nominate its president as candidate for the provin
ciallegislature in the by-election of 1874. The labor candi
date was successful in that year and again in the provincial 
election of 1875. But during the depression the movement 
in Ottawa dwindled to one local union and labor's represen
tative was defeated in the election of 1879. In these ad
verse days the rising current of Canadian labor legislation, 
which had pressed slowly forward during the first half of 
the decade, disappeared under the surface of the country's 
industrial life to reappear and broaden into the provincial 
factory and shops acts of the eighties. 

In the general election of 1878 the Conservatives were re
turned to power on a high plOlection platform and customs 
duties were advanced consideTably by the tariff of 1879. 
Factories multiplied and towns grew rapidly. The village 
woolen and grist mills began to give way to the textile plants 
and flour miUs of the larger centers. There was expansion 
in the cotton industry, in sugar refining, flour milling and 
tobacco manufacturing." Furniture factories were estab-

1 Ct. 'nira, pp. 129-31 • 

• Skelton, 01>. cit., p. 187. 
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Iished, especially in Western Ontario, and sawmills, planing 
mills and pulp mills grew in numbers. Construction of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway was being pushed forward to its 
completion in 1885. But a serious recession in foreign trade 
set in after 1883. The figures for that year were not again 
attained until 1893 and the upward swing of the business 
cycle did not begin until 1897. 

In the first prosperous years of this period the Knights of 
Labor made their appearence in the country, the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada was established and the Provin
cial Workmens' Association was organized in Nova Scotia. 
The first Canadian Assembly of the Knights of Labor was 
organized in Hamilton in 1881, but its growth was checlced 
by the general strike of the telegraph operators in 1883. In 
1885 there was "an almost phenomental rush imo its 
ranks." • As the Canadian Congress J oumal states, "The 
Knights of Labor was the dominant and most actively 
militant force in the working-class movement. At the 18870 
oonvention, held in Hamilton, twenty-seven of the forty-two 
delegates in attendance represented District or Labor Assem
blies of the Knights of Labor." • 

The views of this body on labor legislation are best in
dicated by the preamble to their constitution which, it may b. 
noted, contains at least three of the nine principles of tho 
Labor Section of the Treaty of Versailles. 

The alarming development and aggression of aggregated 
wealth, which, unless checked, will inevitably lead to the pauper
izatian and hopeless degradation of the toiling masses, render i' 
imperative, if we desire to enjoy the blessings of life, that a 
check should be placed upon its power and upon unjust accu
mulation, and a system adopted which will secure to the toilu 
the fruits of his toil; and as this much-desired object can only 

• Rtpor' OKltJriD Bvreav of bwlliStries, .~. cit., 1886, p. 76-
• COMditJlo COfIgnU Jovntal, August, 1925, P. 10. 
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be accomplished by the thorough unification of labor, and the 
united efforts of those who obey the Divine injunction that "in 
the sweat of thy brow sbalt thou eat bread" we have formed the 
order of the Knights of Labor with the view of securing the 
organization and direction by cooperative effort of the power of 
the industrial effort, and submit to the world the objects sought 
to be accomplished by our organization, calling upon all who 
believe in securing' the greatest good to the greatest number to 
aid and assist us: 

I. To bring within the folds of organization every department 
of productive industry, making knowledge a standpoint for 
action, and industrial, moral worth, not wealth, the true staod
ard of individual and national greatness; 

II. To secure to the toilers a proper share of the wealth that 
they create; more of the leisure that rightfully belongs to them; 
more society advantage; more of the benefits, privileges and 
emoluments of the world; in a word, all those rights and privi
leges necessary to make them capable of enjoying, appreciating, 
defending and perpetuating the blessings of good government; 

III. To arrive at the true condition of the producing masses 
in their educational, moral and financial condition, by demand
ing from the various governments the establishment of bureaus 
of labor statistics; 

IV. The establishment of cooperative institutions, productive 
and distributive; 

V. The reservation of the public lands-the heritage of the 
peopl~for the actual settler: not another acre for railroads 
or speculators; 

VI. The abrogation of all laws that do not bear equally upon 
capital and labor; the removal of unjust technicalities, delays 
and discriminations in the administration of justice, and the 
adopting of measures providing for the health and safety of 
those engaged in mining, manufacturing or building pursuits; 

VII. The enadment of laws to compel chartered corpor
ations to pay their employes weekly in full, for labor per
formed during the preceding week, in lawful money of the 
country; 
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VIII. The enactment of laws giving mechanics and laborers 
a first lien on their work for their full wages; 

IX. The abolishment of the contract system on national, state 
and municipal work; , 

X. The substitution of arbitration for strikes, whenever and 
wherever employers and employes are willing to meet on equit
able grounds ; 

XI. The prohibition of the employment of children in work
shops, mines and factories, before attaining their fourteenth 
year; 

XII. To abolish the system of letting ont by contract the 
labor of convicts in our prisons and reformatory institutions; 

XIII. To secure for both sexes equal pay for equal work; 
XIV. The reduction of the hours of labor to eight per day, 

so that the laborers may have more time for social enjoyment 
and intellectual improvement, and be enabled to reap the advant
ages conferred by Iabor-saving machinery which their brains 
have created; 

XV. To prevail upon governments to establish a purely 
national circulating medium issued directly to the people, with
out the intervention of any system of banking corporations, 
which money shall be a legal tender in payment of all debts, 
public and private.' 

The organization was influential in securing the factory 
legislation of the eighties and towards the end of the decade 
it had a legislative committee which cooperated with the 
executive of the Trades and Labor Congress. Its member
ship increased in the Ottawa district in the early nineties but 
its predominanoe in the Trades and Labor Congress waned 
after 1893 and control passed to the international organiza
tions. 

In 1883 the Trades and Labor Congress developed from a 
convention in Toronto called by the Trades and Labor Coun
oil of Toronto, the old Toronto Trades Assembly which was 

1 Reporl 01I/ari0 Bur_ of Iodrutries, ot. <it., 1886, pp. 73'74-
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t'eOrganized in 1881. The Congress held a second meeting 
in 1886 and there has been an annual conference since that 
time. This body gave electoral reforms a large place in its 
early deliberations and it was also influenced by the Henry 
George philosophy. The subjects considered a.t the Congress 
of 1883 were: Chinese immigration, shorter hours, assisted 
European immigration, factory act, seamen's act, property 
qualifications for municipal offices, manhood suffrage, the 
land question, the insolvency law, cumula.tive voting, exten
sion of magistrates' powers respecting the wage of employees, 
land grants, tax exemptions, government aid to colleges; 
organization of female labor, pauper immigration, the tem
perance question. Torrens' system of land transfer and direct 
labor representation in Par11ament.' 

In the Maritime Provinces also labor unions were active 
in the eighties and especially the Provincial Workmen's 
Association of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, the great 
majority of whose members were miners in the Nova Scotia 
ooal fields. This Association, organized in 1879, incor
porated in 188! and in existence until 1917. has an honorable 
record as a promoter of labor legislation. 

One of its objects. as stated in the consmtution, was "to 
llhorten the hours of labor; to strive in obtaining better leg
islation, whereby the more efficient management of mines and 
other works may be effected thereby securing the health and 
safety of the workmen. and in enforcing such legislatiOn as 
already exists." The Association held conventions annually 
but the grand council met more frequently. It had a legisla
tive committee whose chief duty was to urge the organiza
tion's views respecting legislation upon the provincial govern
ment. As early as 1880 the Association asked the Nova 
Scotia government for bebter inspection of the mines. Soon 

1Ibffi., '889, p. 64-
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after, objection was made to the practice of appointing mine 
managers only to the board of mines examiners. Com
miUees for the study of the mining laws were appointed by 
some of the lodges at the request of the grand council and in 
1884, when the enrolled membership was about 1200, the 
Association considered a number of questions concerning the 
protection of workmen in mines! 

About this time they obtained legislation that representa
tives of the miners might be present at coroners' inquests and 
examine witnesses and that only certified officials should 
direot the mines. They secured the appointment of deputy 
inspectors with a view to the better ventilation and general 
management of the mines,' and committees of miners were 
granted the right of inspection. When the operators were 
able to have regulations passed which had the effect of exclud
ing practical miners from the position of deputy inspector, 
the Association succeeded in securing amendmems which 
removed this difficulty.' In 1886 they obtained legislation 
that liquor licenses sbould not be granted to any establish
ment within a mile of a coal mine. They favored compul
sory arbitration of industrial disputes and pressed their view 
upon the legislature. The operators opposed a bill on the 
subject, introduced in 1887, and though passed by the Lower 
House, it was defeated in the Legislative Council.' The 
bill was passed in 1888 and in 1889 the Association succeeded 
in securing the enactment of a law which provided for the 
settlement of particular disputes by arbitration boards. At 
the Association's suggestion the government established a 

1 ProviJlCial Workmm's Ass&eiatiotJ, MiJc.utu of Proceedings of GraM 
Council (typewritten copy in Department of Labor Library, Ottawa), 
p. sa· 
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plan of technical instruction for miners. In 188g govern
ment aid to miners' relief societies was provided for and in 
the same year the Association expressed pleasure .. at the 
action of the Fielding Government in so extending the fran
chise that a vast majority of the workers, in and about coal 
mines, will be included in its operation." 1 

In 1891 the grand secretary reported that the Association 
had succeeded in having amendments made to the Mines 
Regulation Act which gave the miners power to select check
weighmen not in the employ of the company, compelled 
colliery employers to pay wages fortnightly, regulated the 
employment of boys, required mine workers to serve an 
apprenticeship for two years before taking charge of a work
ing place and all miners to hold certificates. The grand 
council was especially enthusiastic over the safeguards se
cured through insertion of the" powder clause" in the Mines 
Act.' The Association secured a numher of other reforms, 
such as the right of the workmen to select their own doctor, 
prohibition of the stoppage of wages for various kinds of 
taxes and the right of a worker, when authorized by twelve 
others, to prosecute a mine manager for any violation of the 
Mines Act. 

With the revival of trade-union strength in the better times 
labor again sought to elect its own representatives. The 
Toronto Trades and Labor Council nominated a candidate to 
contest the West Toronto seat in the provincial legislature 
in the election of 1882. The unions of Hamilton also nom
inated a representative but both labor candidates from these 
two cities were again defeated in 1886, the year of a pro
longed strike by the employee>' of the Toronto Street Railway 
Company, but a labor candidate for the County of Lincoln 
was eleote<f-,the second rep. esentative of labor to be elected 

• Ibid., pp. I9I-!)a • 

• Ibid, pp. 228, .38. 
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to the provincial legislature. In Nova Scotia also organized 
labor was testing its political strength. The Provincial 
Workmen's Association decided in 1885 to enter actively into 
politics and in 1886 two of its members contested seats 
in the provincial legislature for Pictou and Cumberland. 
Both were defeated but the Association was successful in 
returning two candidates in the election of 189<>-

But the expansion of the cities was overdone in this period. 
" Especially in Ontario," says Skelton, "manufacturing and 
mercantile life had attracted from the farm a proportion 01 
the population excessive in face of the slow expansion 01 
the home market." 1 The advance of industrialism made 
the enactment of factory legislation inevitable for, as Mr. 
Seebohm Rowntree has said, " in almost every country w~ 
large scale industry has been developed it has initially been 
characterized by the ruthless exploitation of the workers." • 
In Canada this rapid development of manufacturing broughi 
distressing factory conditions and governmental investigatOB 
reported a labor situation reminiscent of that indicated by 
official commissions in England a half century before. 

In 1882, commissioners appointed by the Dominion Gov
ernment "to enquire into the working of the mills and fac
tories of the Dominion and the labour employed therein" 
stated in their report:' 

The employment of children and young persons in mills and 
factories is extensive and largely on the increase. It must be 
borne in mind that the children invariably work as many hours 
as adults. . . . They have to be at the mills· or factories at 
6,30 a. m., necessitating their being up from 5.30 to 6 o'clock 
for their moming meal, some having to walk a distance of hall 
a mile or more to their work. This undeniably is too heavy • 

I Skelton, 0/1. cit., p. 189. 
• Polilirol Science Qvarl.,.ly, JUDe, 19"3, P. 190. 

• Pp. "'3· 
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strain on children of tender years and is utterly condemned by 
all except those who are being directly benefitted by such labor.' 

The report of another official body, the Royal Commission 
on the Relations of Labor and Capital, published in 1889. 
states: 

Many children of tender age, some of them not more than 
nine years old, were employed in cotton, glass, tobacco and cigar 
factories and in other places. At one place in Ontario children, 
certainly less than eleven years of age, were employed around 
dangerous machinery. Some of them worked from six o'clock 
in the morning till six in the evening, with less than an hour 
for dinner, others worked from seven in the evening till six 
in the morning. At Montreal boys were employed all night 
in the glass works. In the cotton factories the ordinary hours 
of labor were from 6.30 a. m. till noon, and from 1245 till 6.15 
p. m.; this for five days in the week. On Saturday the mills 
close at noon. Sometimes the afternoon work is continued 
till 7.15. without stopping for supper. and less frequently the 
machinery is in continuous operation from 1245 till 9 p. In., 

making eight and a quarter hours of uninterrupted work. though 
it is in evidence that operatives are permitted to take a 'little 
lunch while the machinery is in motion. 

The testimony respecting children employed in cigar and 
tobacco factories was of a very painful nature. Boys and girls, 
not more than ten years of age, were found in those places 
in considerable numbers, and some witnesses not older than 
fourteen had finished their apprenticeship at cigar-making and 
were working as journeymen. The evil in these instances was 
accentuated by the evident fact that the tobacco had stunted 
the growth of the witnesses and poisoned their blood. They 
were undersized, sallow and listless. wholly without the bright 
vivacity and rosy hue of health which should animate and adorn 
children.' 

• R,porl of Ih. Royal Commission 0" the Relations of Lobar tmd CapitG/ 
;" CamJda, p. 36. 
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On <the subject of childbeating this report says: 

The darkest pages in the testimony which follows are those 
recording the beating and imprisonment of children employed 
in factories. Your Commissioners earnestly hope that these 
barbarous practices may be removed, and such treatment made 
a penal offense. so that Canadians may no longer rest under the 
reproach that the \ash and the dungeon are accompaniments of 
manufacturing industry in the Dominion.' 

Sir Richard Cartwright said that .. the evidence showed 
that little children were employed for periods of time that 
no grown man could work without serious injury." And 
again: " It is a disgrace to our civilization and to humanity 
that such a state of things should be permitted to exist in 
this country.'" 

From the outset the Knights of Labor and the Trades and 
Labor Congress urged the enactment of factory legislation 
and the manufacturers do not seem to have offered serious 
resistance during the upward swing of business in the early 
eighties. In X882 the Canadian Manufacturer said, .. We 
are sure to have a good deal of factory legislation on our 
staJtute books before long. and manufacturers may as well 
talre note and govern themselves accordingly . . . Manu
factures are prosperous and expanding. they fill the public eye 
far more than ever and the consequence is inevitable.'" 

Indeed. the Canadian Manufacturer exhorted the em
ployers to'improve conditions:" Now when many new fac
tories are going up and when many old ones are being en
larged, what better time for taking those precautiOIl.8 
demanded by a regard for human life, for health and for 
morality? ". This journal evidently had some fears that 

1 R.~ of 1M Royal Co"""is";",, DIS I1u Rol,,/iQ ... DI l.Dbor """ 
C"pifa/ ;" Ctmada, p. 10. 

o H_d. ,88g, p. 1491. 

o Ctmadiml M_I_rr. Feb. 17. 1882, Po 51 

111id.. Po 51. 
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the unfavorable working conditions of factory employees 
would react to the political disadvanJta.ge of the policy of pro
tection: "The National Policy, we say, can carry itself 
tritml.phantly through but it must not be burdened with 
unpopularities which have really nothing to do with it." 1 

Legislators were cautioned, however, not to be overzealoua 
in labor legislation. In view of the strong foreign competi
tion Canadian infant manufactures could not yet carry the 
extra weight of too much factory legislation and conditions 
were not as bad as they had been in England. "We are not 
likely to see in Canada," the same journal remarked, "any
thing like the terrible abuses which years ago aroused public 
indignation in England and brought Lord Shaft.esbury to the 
front as a reformer." • 

A factory bill was brought forward in the Dominion Pac
liament the same year but it was la.id over to the next session. 
In 1883 the government was on the eve of an election and 
decided not to press the bill but in 1884 the Ontario legisla
ture enacted a measure which embodied all the provisions of 
the Dominion government's bill and some elauses taken f)"Olll 
the English law. The Quebec legislature followed with a 
similar measure in 1885. 

In the decline ofprooperity after 1883 it beeame more 
difficult to secure the enactment of labor laws. The On
tario and Quebec governments enforced their factory acts 
only under pressure' and Parliament passed several repres
sive measures. In the revision of the federal statutes of 
1886 the mere changing of the word "indictable" to 
" punishable" deprived the labor movement of much of the 
protection against the law of conspiracy granted in 1876." 

'Ibid., p. 52-
• Ibid., April 28, 1882, p. 15~ 

• ct. ;"fra. pp. 431, 438-
• Cf. ;"fra. p. 131. 
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Some blame for the recession in trnde was assessed upon 
the trade unions and especial condemnation was ~ out 
in Parliament to the ship Iahorers of Quebec. It would 
appear from the rules of the Quebec Ship Laborers' Benevo
lent Association, a body incorporated in 1862, that the organ
ized ship Iahorers of the port bad been wen able to protect 
their own 'intelests without legislation. They had rules on 
an eight-hour day, wages, hours, the ntunber of men to be 
employed in each oompa.rtment in Ioading or discharging, and 
other conditions of employment. Fmes were imposed on 
members for working on vessels using donkey engines to 
load or un10ad lumber, for working with any foreman not a 
member of the union and for not quitting work when a 
member was discharged without a fault. 1 

The trade of the port had been declining from year to 
year until in 1887, Colonel G. Amyot, member for the County 
of Bellechasse, introduced in the House " An ad: to protect 
work on board of vessels." He stated that the conduct of 
. the ship Iahorers had driven shipping from Quebec; they had 
given a bad reputation to the city and the whole crnmtry 
abroad. He asserted that " the trnde all goes elsewhere be
cause the ship laborers wish to earn a month's wages in two 
or three days' time, working eight or nine hours a day." • 

The bill was passed in the closing days of the session but 
the young labor movement was able to organize a eoosider
able protest in Parliament despite the short time available. 
Members read telegrams of protest from the Knights of 
Labor in Woodstoclc, Windsor, St. Thomas, Hamilton, 
Ottawa, and the Counties of Lincoln and WeIland, from the 
Toronto Trades and Labor Council and the Oshawa Trades 
Council. The member for Montreal Centre proposed 
amendments put forward by labor organizations writing him 

I HCIIIStJt"d. 1888. p.. 46-
a Ibid., 1887. P. 12JO. 
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and other members from industrial ooostituencies made pro
test! In 1888, however, the member for Bellechasse con
tinued his requests for assistance from Parliament in the 
struggle with the Quebec Ship Laborers' Benevolent Associa
tion. He asserted that the population of Quebec was de
creasing because of the union rules and declared, " I state as 
a fact that this association has ruined the harbor of Quebec." • 

The next step in the policy of repression arose out of the 
merger movement of the time. During the eighties large 
trade combinations developed in the United States and at the 
same time Canadian business experienced its first important 
merger movement. In 1888 the House of Commons ap
pointed a select committee " to examine into and report upon 
the nature, extent and effect of certain combinations said to 
exist with reference to the purchase and sale or manufacture 
and sale in Canada of any foreign or Canad·ian products." 
The committee found combinations to exist with respect to 
sugar and groceries, among coal dealers in Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal and London, in undertakers' supplies, among manu
faoturers of cordage and binding twine, among iron founders 
and oatmeal millers, in biscuits and ronfectionery, and in 
fire insurance. The report concludes: . 

The Committee finds that the evils produced by combinations 
such as have been enquired into have not by any means been 
fully developed as yet in this country, but sufficient evidence of 
their injurious tendencies and effects is given to justify legis
lative action for repressing the evils arising from these and 
similar combinations and monopolies. 

In 1889 Mr. N. aark Wallace introduced a bill for the 
prevention and suppression of trade oombinations. As first 
introduced the bill provided that its terms should not be 000-

1 Ibid., ,887, pp. 1152, 1229. 

• Ibid, ,888. p. 47· 
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strued to modify or affect the Trade Unions Act in any 
manner. Mr. Wallace however introduced an amendment 
in the House of Commons. which was again so amended in 
the Senate as to annul Section 22 of the Trade Unions Act of 
187'Z. according to which unions were DOt to be considered 
illegal merely because their rules were in restraint of trade. 
The measure was returned within one day of the end of the 
session to the House of Commons where it was passed. Mr. 
William Mulock was one of the members of the House who 
recorded bis dissent from this revocation of a legal status 
granted to the unions almost two decades before. He as
serted that " there is no 10nger room for doubt, according to 
the amendment. made in the Senate. it absolutely repeals the 
twenty-second section of the Trade Unions Act." 1 

The Trades and Labor Congress took up the challenge and 
instructed its legislative committee "tn lose no time in secur
ing. if possible. such legislation as will give organized labor 
.at least a lega1 status. of which it has been deprived.' In 
1892. when the Criminal Code was consolidated, the anti
union clause of the combines legislation was omitted and the 
unions recovered the 1091: ground. But at this time the gov
ernment took another step in the policy of abrogation and 
departure from British precedent. Without any warning 
the " peaceful picketing .. clause of the law of 1876 was also 
omitted from the Criminal Code.' The withdrawal of this 
legislation was fraught with grave consequences for the 
unions and they are sbll striving to secure its reenactment. 

Throughout the eighties the ronstituency of the Congress 
was limited to Ontario and accordingly its influence on legis
lation was confined to the Ontario and Dominion govern
ments. Extension of its influence beyond the border.; of 

1 H~. 1889, Po 1689-
• TrtJlks _ Lobtw C_. 1889, Po 24-

• CJ. infra, Po 134-
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Ontario began in 1889 when the annual meeting, held in 
Montreal, was attended by a number of delegates from the 
Provinoe of Quebec. The first represerutation from British 
Columbia came to the convention of ISgo. held in Ottawa, 
and protested vigorously against the encouragement of 
Chinese immigration by employers in British Columbia. .. to 
the great detriment of dignified white labor." The Congress 
asked the Dominion to prohibit the impoztation of Qlinese 
workers and from that time Chinese immigration became an 
important subject of discussion at the annual oonventions of 
the organization. The Domin1on authorities paid littlle 
heed to these prorests and when the British Columbia legisla
ture endeavored to restrict the admission of Orientals and 
their employment in the provinoe a number of its measures 
were disall()Wed by the Dominion Government or declared 
ultra vires by the Supreme Court of Canada.1 

The trade unions of Manitoba were the next to send a 
delegate to the Trades and Labor Conference. With the 
growth of Winnipeg from a population of 241 in 1871 to 
7.985 in 1881. unions began to devdcp in that city. It is 
said that the tailors of Winnipeg had an association in 1876 
but the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway brought 
a division of the Brotherhood of Locomotiw Engineers in 
188! and a typographical union was organized the same 
year. For the most part. the artisans who came in the rush 
of 1881 and 1882 were absorbed in the land boom of the time. 
The Knights of Labor appeared during the depression of 
1884 and an assembly was established. Three other assem
blies were organized later. one of which was composed en
tirely of employees of the Canadian Pacific Railway shops 
and a district assembly was instituted in 1886. It was in
strumental in securing the enactment of the shops act of 
Manitoba in 1888. The Winnipeg Trades and Labor C0un-

t Ct. infra, pp. 391. 392. 393. 394-95. 397. 399-
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cil was established in 1Bgo. The Council was mainly inter
ested in such mtmicipallabor issues as the early closing of 
stores and a nine-hour. day for civic employees and when 
these objectives were attained it cfisappeared. The present 
Trades and Labor Council of Winnipeg was established in 
1894 and the next year it began to participate in the national 
labor movement by sending a delegate to the Trades and 
Labor Congress. The Maritime Provinces were directly 
represented for the first time in 1898. 

Despite the broadening of the scope of the Congress it was 
unable to secure the enactment of any outstanding labor leg
isla/:ion in the slack times of the last decade of the century. 
But mention must be made of the beginnings of workmen's 
compensation and of government intervention in industrial 
disputes. 

The first compensation laws were modeled, for the most 
part, on the British legislation of 1880 and later amended or 
replaced by laws based on the British act of 1897. Ontario 
passed the first workmen's compensation act in Canada in 
1889, amending it in 1892, 1893, 1897, and 1899. British 
Columbia passed an employers' liability act in 1891, amended 
it in 1892, and reconstructed it in 1902. The next measure 
was that of Manitoba, enacted in 1893, amended in 1895 
and 1898. A new law was passed in 1910. A Nova Scotia 
act of 1900 was replaced by a new law in 1909. The New 
Brunswick act of 1903 was amended in 1907 and 1908. 
Alberta passed a law in 1908 and Quebec followed in 1909-' 

British Columbia (1893), Ontario (1894) and Quebec 
(1901) passed laws for the promotion of conciliation and 
arbitration in industrial disputes. This legislation, modeled 
on a New South Wales statute of 1892. proved of little 
value .• 

1 Ct. Lab..... GlUdte, voL xi, pp. 546. 6.to, for an account of this 
legislation. 

'Margaret Mackintosh, Q"" .... ~ Q_twly. January-March, 1924, p. 
og8. 
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In 1886 the Trades and Labor Congress directed atten
tion to " the rapid growth of the city and town populations 
and the consequent huddling together of large numbers of 
working people in small and f\1-ventilated work shops, and 
under very imperfect sanitary arrangements." 1 Two years 
1ater the Congress noted .. the spread of the pernicious sweat
ing system in the tailoring trade in this country,'" and in 
1891 it was resolved to request the Federal. Parliament for 
a Dominion workshops regulation aot, and pending deter
mination of the question of jurisdiction to ask the several 
provincial legislatures to pass such acts.' In 1892, the 
Ontario Legislature passed " An act for the protection of 
persons employed in places of business other than factories." 

After the Trades and Labor Congress had passed another 
resolution with respect to the sweating system in considera
tion of a petition from the garment workers of Toronto, the 
Dominion Government in 1895 appointed a commissioner 
.. to enquire whether, and if so to what extent, the sweating 
system is practiced in the various industrial centres of the 
Dominion." The commissioner found that in the clothing 
trade of Ottawa, Montreal and Quebe<: the greater part of the 
work was done by families in their homes and accordingly the 
workers were without the protection of the factory laws. 
He recommended that the factory acts should be extended to 
all places for the manfacture of articles for sale and that 
manufacturers should give the inspectors lists of all persons 
employed. The Canadian Manufact_er commented: ''In
stead of extending his investigations in the matter over a 
period of ninety days, Mr. Wright could have given it full 
consideration and made his report in less than ninety minutes. 
His answer could have been made in these three words--

1 T,.atks <md lAbor CongressJ 1886) p. ao. 
:Ii Ibid., 1888J P. 22. 

Ii Ibid.) 1891, P. 14-
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'Increase the duty.''' 1 In 1900 the Ontario Legislature 
revised the law in the direction of the commissioner's recom
mendations. 

The proceedings of the Congress in the early nineties ex
pressed dissatisfaction with the .results of lobbying at Ottawa, 
.Toronto and Quebec and for a time independent political 
action was oonsidered. The organization came to the end 
of this period conscious of the loss of much of its protection 
against the law of conspiracy in 1886 and of the right of 
peaceful picketing in 1892. But in Nova Scotia the Pr0-
vincial Workmen's Association was gratified with its success 
in the legislative field In 18g6the grand secretary said, 
.. The legislation affecting the proper conduct and manage
ment of our mines is ahead of that of any English-speaking 
country. JJ s-

At last the tide of depression began to ebb. The per 
capita value of Canada's foreign trade, $47.27 at the crest of 
the rise in 1883, was only $4043 in 1895, when it began to 
mount again. In the period 1900-1913 over two billions of 
dollars of British capital were poured into the country. The 
gross value of manufactured products was increased two and 
one-half times, the railway mileage and the per capita value 
of foreign trade were doubled, the annual inunigration was 
multiplied by ten, and two and one quarter millions were 
added to a population of 5,32'.!,000 at the beginning of the 
century. The West waS opened, the provinces of Saskat
chewan and AJberta were established in 1905, the population 
of Winn;peg was more than trebled, that of Vancouver was 
quadrupled, while cities of 40,000 and 50,000 people, such 
as Calgary, Edmonton and Regina, developed from hamlets 
on ·the prairie. 

The labor movement immediately began to gain strength, 

I C_ilm M_f ... Iwr ... , April 3. 18g6, p. tJfJ7. 
t pf'D'flitlcial WOf"kmm'.r As.roriation, 0'. ci'~ 1896, P. 308. 
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membership in the Trades and Labor Congress rising from 
about 8,000 in 1900 to 80,000 in 1913. By 1900 there were 
trades coUncils in Toronto, London, Ottawa, Brantford, 
Hamilton, Vancouver, Victoria, Quebee, Winnipeg and 
Halifax, and soon provincial =utives of the Trades and 
Labor Congress were functioning in the majority of the 
provinces, being received in formal interview by the pro
vincial governments annually for the presentation of the 
recommendations of the Congress. The central executive 
followed the same plan with the Dominion Go~ and 
from 1903 to 1910 the Congress maintained a legal repre
sentative at Ottawa in the person of J. G. O'Donoghue, son 
of D. J. O'Donoghue, one of the founders of the organization. 
The influence of the Knights of Labor had been waning in 
the Congress and by the end of the century they were no 
longer a factor of any impol'tanee. In the Maritime Pro
vinces the Provincial Worlanen' s Association considered it
self the strongest single trade union in the oountry. ' 

In I898 the Congress adopted a Platform of Principles. 
Several of the planks were taken from the legislal!ive pr0-

gram of the Knights of Labor' while a clause on the exclu
sion of Chinese evidenced the influence of British Columbia 
unions. A demand for the abolition of the property quali
fication for public offices and other elecl'oral reforms indicated 
that the Canadian labor movement had not entirely emerged 
from the Chartist stage of development. A clause on tax 
reforms gave evidence that the Congress was stiR influenced 
by the Henry George philosophy which it had officially ac
cepted a decade before, the Congress of 1889 having resolved 
that 

it expresses approval of the Henry George land reform system, 
and resolves to take all lawful measures for the promotion of 

l1bid.# op~ nt., p. 329-

• ct ..... pra. pp. 73-74-
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land nationalization by the means of the taxation of land to its 
full annual rental value, irrespective of improvements; and 
further that we call upon the farmers of this country-our c0-

workers-to aid us in our endeavors to ,thus lighten the taxation 
of labor, and place public burdens upon the almost untaxed 
fruits of the land speculator.' 

The pladonn read as follows: 

1. Free compulsory education. 
2. Legal working day of eight' hours and six days to a week. 
3. Government inspection of all industries. 
4. The abolition of the contract system on all public works. 
5. A minimum living wage, based on local conditions. 
6. Public ownership of all franchises, such as raIlways, 

telegraphs" waterworks, lighting, etc. 
7. Tax reform, by lessening taxation on industry and in-

creasing it on land values. 
8. Abolition of the Dominion Senate. 
9. Exclusion of Chinese. 

10. The union label to be placed on aU manufactured goods, 
where practicable, and on all government and municipal 
supplies. 

I I. Abolition of child labor by children under fourteen years 
of age; and of female labor in all branches of industrial 
life, such as mines, workshops, factories, etc. 

12. Abolition of property qualification for all public offices. 
13. Voluntary arbitration of labor disputes. 
14. Proportional representation with grouped constitutencies 

and abolition of municipal wards.' 
15. Direct legislation through the initiative and referendum. 
16. Prohibition of prison labor in competition with free 

labor.' ' 

• R.port 0..1""", Btu',"" of IfId..miu, op. cit., IB9a. p. 106-

• Changed to six bours by the 191; Congress and so stood until the 
1921 revision . 

• II Compulsory vote" was later prefixed to this article. 

" II Equal suffrage for men and women over twenty-one years of age U 

was adopted in 1914 but was omitted. in the 1921 revision, because obtained. 
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Throughout this period of Canada's greatest prosperity, 
the Trades and Labor Congress feared a flooding of the 
labor market by the tremendous increase in immigration. 
Their attitude was that of the Canadian Labor Union during 
the good times of the early seventies when that body resolved 
that we .. view with alarm the gigantie proportions assumed 
by the immigration movement of late and consider it a ques
tion of paramount importance to the working classes of this 
country, inasmuch as they are taxed to import workingmen 
of all trades and callings to compete with them in an already 
overcrowded labor market." 1 Resolutions of the Congress 
in this latter period were of quite the same eharaeter' and 
during these boom years the Congress gave more attention 
to restriction of immigration than to any other single topie. 
As early as 1890' the Congress officially disapproved the 
importation of alien laborers under oontract and in Nova 
Scotia the Provincial Workmen's Association petitioned the 
Government on the sub jeot.· Largely as a result of the rep
resentations of these bodies the Alien Labor Act was passed 
by the Dominion Government in 1898. This measure was 
directed at the Unilted States as it forbade the importation 
under <:anImot of persons resident in countries that had simi
lar legislation with respect to the importation of workers 
from Canada. The law disturbed the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association. They declared that while .. no Canadian 
organization is more patriotic in the employment of labor 
than this Association," manufacturers sometimes suffered be
cause they were unable to import skilled labor not available in 
Canada.' The Association successfully opposed a bill intra-

1 Report Ontario BfW'eau Df Indvdnes. op. cit., 1886, p. 67. 
, La/:Jotw Guette, vol. iv, p. 321 . 

• Trades and Labor Congress, ISgo, p. 33. 
4 Provincial Workmm's Association., 0;. cit., I8gS. p. 305 . 
• IHdIUfrial Canada, September, 1902. p. Sp. 
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duoed into the House of Commons by Ralph Smith, who was 
then president of the Trades and Labor Congress, to transfer 
the power to investigate and punish violations of the act from 
the Department of Justice to the Department of Labor! 
In 1903 the Association failed in an effort to have the act 
abrogated or amended to meet its views.' 

But the law did not interfere with contract labor from 
other countries and the Coogress and the Trades Councils 
protested frequently against misrepresentation abroad of oon
ditions in Canada and importation of workers under contract 
by employers and employment agents from Great Britain 
and Continental Europe' largely as a result of the efforts 
of the Congress and of an investigation into the immigration 
of Italian laborers to Montreal," Parliament passed in 1905 
a law respecting false leptesentations to induce or deter im
migration to Canada.' 

In 1906 Mr. W. L. Mackenzie King, then Deputy Minis
ter of Labor, investigated alleged fraudulent practices in 
England which had induoed a large number of printers to 
come to Canada during the previous winter ~o fill the places 
of printers on strike in Winnipeg. His report was for
warded to London with the requcm that the British Parlia
ment should enact legislation similar to that passed in Canada 
the year before.' Later, at the request of the executive of 
the Congress, Mr. King went to England to present the 
Canadian Government's views in the matter to the British 
authorities. T 

1 Itrduslrial CGIfGda, September, ,_ P. ~ 

• Ibid., October, 19D3. P. 131. 
-l.tJbmw GQ.8~It~, vol. iv, p. 326; vol vi. p. '731; voL viii, p. 398-
• Retort of lit. Royal C""""w;"" ... I ... ",ignJtimo of IlaliGlo Lab""' .... 

'" M .. tlreoi otrd lit> AII.ged FrotMlxUttl Practicu of EwoploJl'lU'lf 
Agenci~s, 1905-

• Lobtnt.r Gautt,. vol. vi* p.. 1346. 

.' 11M., vol. vi~ p. 16.1. 
, Ibid., wI. vii, p. 291. 
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In 1907 the Trades and Labor Congress decided that as 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Association had established a 
Jahor bureau in Great Britain .. with a view to increasing the 
surplus Iabot- in Canada," the Congress should appoint a 
labor agent for Great Britain for the purpose of stopping 
misrepresentation to British workmen.' This step was taken 
and in 1909 the committee on immigration reported that " we 
believe that the work of education carried on during the 
past two years in G.-eat Britain has been productive of much 
good." • 

The tide of immigrants gave rise to a horde of employ
ment agents and their malpractices in dealings with the new
comers led the Congress to urge the abolition of private 
employment agencies and the establishment of public employ
ment offices.' When a scheme of Imperial labor exchanges 
was mooted, the Congress resolved in 1910 that: .. No scheme 
of Imperial Labor Exchanges can possibly be agreed to, 
which is not preceded by a system of provincial and Domin
ion exchanges which would have to satisfactorily demonstrate 
their usefulness and their futher inability to supply any leg
itimate demand within the confines of the Dominion." 4 

Accordingly, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, speaking at the Imperial 
Conference in 19I1, said: .. We in Canada would not view 
with favor such a system of exchanges." • 

The demand for better employment facilities led to the 
appointment of a few part-time employment a.,o-ellits by the 
Ontario Government in the brief depression 'of 1907-8 and 
the placing of an " Act respeoting the establishment of em
ployment bureaux for workmen" on the statutes of the 

• Ibid., vol. viii, p • .p8. 
• Ibid., vol. x, p. 467. 
• Trades muI Labor Congress, I9Io, pp. 06-27; I911. PI'. 86-87_ 
• Ibid., 19'0, p. 74-
IIbitl .. 1911, P. 17. 
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province of Quebec in 1910. In 1913, at the beginning of 
the pre-war unemployment crisis, Honorable T. W. Crothers, 
Minister of Labor, secured the adoption of regulations 
under the Immigration Aet designed to safeguard immi
grants in their relations with employment agencies! 

The constant representatioos of the Trades and Labor 
Congress on the subject of Oriental immigration were a 
major influence in the appointoIent by the Dominion Parlia
ment in 1901 of a Royal Ownmission on Chinese and 
Japanese Immigration. On the recommendation of this 
oommissioo the capitation tax for Chinese was raised from 
one hundred to five hundred dollars. The Japanese Treaty 
Aet of 1906 regulated Japanese immigration but in 1907 
the Congress protested that its continuance meant "the 
depopulation of British Columbia of white people and possi
bly the loss of that province altogether to the Dominion of 
Canada.'" The Congress favored the total exclusion of all 
Oriental worlrers and strongly urged this view upon the Gov
ernment year after year up to the outbreak of the war! 
. The Dominion Parliament passed an imposing liSt of labor 

Jaws during this period in addition to its measures for the 
regulation and protection of immigration. In the nineties 
the Trades and Labor Congress had been protesting against 
the sweating system and after an investigation by Mr. W. L 
MacKenzie King into the manner in which govcnwietil 
clothing contracts were carried out, anti-sweating regulatioos 
were adopted for inclusion in all such rontracts of the Post
Office Department. The Militia Department adopted the 
plan soon afterward. In 1900 an act for the protection of 

• Bryce Y. Stewart, «The Employment S""';"" of Canada.· B"'kIiIJ 
No. 3Z of t1w D.parifttntls of Hisl&ry _ Politkal _ Be""""," 
Srimet fa OtlUfJ'S UJliwrsity. pp.. 1-5-

t lAbovr GGUtfe. 'VOL viii, Po 429-

• Ibid. wi. xiii, p. 3S7; wi. xiv, p. 443-
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the health of employees on public works in areas outside 
provincial boundaries was passed and the Dominion fair wage 
clause, which provided that the wages current in the district 
should be paid on all go~mment works, was adopted. A 
Conciliation Act of the same year, modeled on the English 
law, provided for a Department of Labor, for labor statis
tics and the pl1blicailion of the Labour Gazette. It author
ized a system of conciliation boards for the adjustment of 
industrial disputes under the supervision of the Minister of 
Labor, but no boards have been established under this 
measure. The Railway Disputes Act of 1903 authorized 
the Minister of Labor to establish conciliation boards in 
labor disputes on railways at the request of either party to 
the dispute or of a municipality concerned therein. Only 
one dispute had been referred for adjustment under this act 
before its consolidation with the Goociliation Act in 19OO, 
the consolidated statute being known as the Conciliation and 
Labor Act. The well-known Industrial Disputes Investi
gation Act 1 was passed in 1907, after a coal strike that 
caused a midwinter fuel famine in the Prairie Provinces. 

At different times in the last decade of the century the 
Trades and Labor Congress went on rcoord as being in 
favor of a Dominion Sunday observance law. In 1901 the 
Congress appointed a rommittee to cooperate with the Lord's 
Day Alliance to that end and in 1906 the Lord's Day Act 
was passed by the Dominion Parliament.· 

But there was no such success with the eight-hour day. 
Just as the Canadian Labor Union took up the prevailing 
demand for a nine-hour day in the seventies, so in the next 
decade the Trades and Labor Congress promoted a campaign 
for the eight-hour day and it was established in some 

1 ct. ",i,a, 1>- 168. 

• ct. ",ira, pp. 212-74 
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branches of Dominion Govelmnent work in I8g6. While 
Alphonse Verville, president of the Congress, and Ralph 
Smith, an ex-president, were members of Parliament in the 
first decade of the century they introduced bills on the subject 
in different sessions of the House. A select committee on 
the subject was appointed in IgoS but the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association offered strong opposition and no leg
islation was passed.' 

The Provincial Worlanen's Association urged the enact
ment of an eight-hour day law upon the Nova Sootia legisla
ture. The subject was referred to a commission and again 
the Manufacturers' Association was actively opposed. The 
commission's report was unfavorable and the legislature did 
not act. 

The expansion of industry in this period prompted discus
sion of tec:hnica.1 education, a subject which had been con
sidered by the Trades and Labor Congress during the rise 
of manufactures in the eighties.' Commissions on technical 
education, appointed by the Dominion Government in 1909 
and Manitoba in I910, had officials of the Congress as mem
bers. The report of the Dominion Commission, submitted 
in 1913, gave rise to a federal law on the subject in 1919.' 

There w::s a marked development of provincial labor legis
lation in these years. With the opening of the West to 

settlement came the factory acts of Manitoba (1900), British 
Columbia (1908) and Saskatchewan (1909); the establish
ment of the eight-hour day in the mines of British Columbia • 
(1899) and Alberta (lgoS); and the provisions for fair 
wages on government contracts in British Columbia (1900) 
and Manitoba (1907). Ontario granted the eight-hour day 

1 Cf. "'fro, p. 2J4. 

• R.,,,,., 0rIItJritJ B .... ' ... of I~, o~. <it., 1Soo. P. 11. 
• Cf. in/ro, p. 101. 

• Melal mines only; in coa1 mines in 1903-4 (c. 38). 
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in mines in 1913. In this time of growing cities, laws for 
the protection of workers on buildings were enacted in Que
bec (1908), Ontario (I9II), Manitoba. (1912) and Sas
katchewan (1912). In the Maritime Provinces factory 
laws were enacted in Nova Scotia (1901) and New Bruns
wick (1905). Just at the close of the period Ontario in
vestigated the subject of workmen's compensation and a new 
era in compensation for accidents for the whole country was 
inaugurated by the Ontario Workmen's Compensation Act 
of 1914. 

In the meantime the Provincial Workmen's Association 
was giving a good a.ocotmt. of itself in Nova Scotia. In 
1897 the Association was disrupted by the company-stores 
issue and an invasion by .the Knights of Labor. But the 
Association was reorganized in 18gB, defeated the Knights 
of Labor, secured a ~neral advance in wages in 1900 and 
went on to new gains in the Nova Scotia Legislature. Among 
these, better examination provisions were secured for under
ground m~s. shotfirers and stationary engineers; liens 
on mining properties gave some guarantee of the payment of 
~; retention of wages ad: company stores for debts was 
restricted; the weekly <payment of ~ was provided for 
and more satisfactory regulations with regan:! to safety lamps 
were enacted. To combart: the invasion of I<taJian and other 
alien worlrers it was provided in 19111j. that certain super
visory positions could be held only by British subjects with a 
stated minimum of experience in coal mining. About 1908 
the Association became involved in a struggle with the United 
Mine Workers of America for supremacy in the Nova Scotia 
coal fields and in Ig17 it united with that organization. 

The expansion in railway traffic and the bringing into 
operation of two new transcontinental railways greatly in
creased the membership of the railway brotherhoods in these 
years and in 1924 railway employees constituted 28.8 per 
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cent of the total union membership of the country. It be
came the practice of some of the brotherhoods to establish 
legislative boards for the protection of their interests in 
railway legislation, Dominion and provincial, and in de
cisions of the Board of Railway Commissioners and to main
tain representatives at Ottawa. These bodies have cooper
ated in the legislative efforts of the Trades" and Labor Con
gress from time to time but their attention has centered 
mainly in the railway laws and regulations which imme
diately concern them. 

But the advance on labor's legislative front in the period 
19(XH913 was checked in one important sector despite the 
spectacular increase in trade-union membership. The Trades 
and Labor Congress was unable to recover the protection 
againet the law of conspiracy, of which the unions were de
prived in 1886, and the right of peaceful picketing, lost in 
1892. For the most part it was on the defensive. 

In 1900 it was found that the Department of Justice bad 
given an opinion that the anti-combines sections of the Crim
"ina! Code 1 encroached on the exemption from" the law of 
conspiracy granted by the Trade Unions Act. in 1872. The 
Congress undertook to secure specific legal exemption from 
the combines legislation but met strong opposition from the 
Senate-a body whose abolition had shortly before been 
acoepted as one of its objectives. The desired legislation 
was passed but only after the Senate had been appeased with a 
measure which made the combines sections of the Criminal 
Code less restrictive upon manufacturers.' This was the 
beginning of a ten-year struggle in which the Senate carried 
the war to the Congress. During these years" the Senate 
sought to impose further restrictions upon picketing, and 

1 Ct. intra, 1>- 136. 

• C/. infra, p. 114-
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tried repeatedly to prevent American leaders of international 
unions taking part in trade disputes in Canada. 1 

The Taff Vale decision in 1901 !brought the unions under 
serious legal disabilities. Judges began to treat peaceful 
picketing as illegal, injunctions became frequent in labor 
cases and the labor movement was harassed by a number of 
damage suits. Frequent appeals were made to the Dominion 
Government and the provincial executives urged the legis
latures to pass remedial legislation, but British Columbia 
alone responded.' The bend in Labor's line when it entered 
this era of prosperity remained unstraightened at its close 
and its position on this front was weakened by a number 
of adverse legal decisions which supplied dangerous prece
dents for the years to come. 

The centrifugal forces that 90 often develop in labor 
organizations in prosper'ty may have contributed to ¢his con
dition. After the Knights of Labor were banished from 
the Trades and Labor Congress in 1902. they organized as 
the National Trades and Labor Congress. a name which was 
changed to the Canadian Federa.tion of Labor in 1!)OS. This 
body opposed the international unionism of the Trades and 
Labor Congress and favored the Senate's proposals to ex
clude the American leaders of international unions from 
Canada during trade disputes. The membership of this 
group, now about 17,000, has not permitted it to seriously 
dispute the field with the Congress. 

In 1901 the shoeworkers' union of Quebec accepted the 
social doctrine of the Roman Church and some years later 
La Federation Ouvriere M utuelle du Nord was established 
as a labor union confined to Roman Catholic workers. It 
was incorporated under the la.ws of Quebec in 1912. .Al 

1 Cf. supra, pp. 139, 141 . 

• ct. supra. p. 137· 
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number of other unions of this character were established in 
the province of Quebec in these years. 

The labor movement of Canada. achieved notahle legisla
tive triumphs in the years of war and reconstruction. Re
cruiting and war orders soon brought recovery from the 
depression. Trade-union membership, which had declined 
from the high record of roughly 175,000 in 1913 to 140,000 
in 1915 rose to the unprecedented figure of 375,000 in 1919, 
during the flush employment of the war years. The percent
age of <trade unionists unemployed, which was eight per cent 
at the end of 191'5, when the official record was begun, fell 
!o half of one peroent in the swnmer of 1918. 

Early in the war period, labor began to assert i·tself. In
dustrial disputes, which in 1915 had been at the lowest figure 
of the record, doubled in number in 1916 and in 1919 the 
number of disputes and the time-loss were far the greatest 
in the history of the Department of Lahor. Again the 
tide of labor legislation was in flow. In the provinces TO

ma ... ka:ble gains were made in three important fields-work
men's compensation, minimum. wages and fai ... wages. In 
1915 Nova Scotia adopted the Workmen's Compensation 
Act of Outarlo and then followed British Columbia (1916). 
Manitoba (1916), the Yukon (1917), Alberta (1918) and 
New Brunswick (1918). The minimum wage laws began in 
the West, where the oomparitively few manufacturers could 
not offer serious resistanoe---AJberta (1917), Britillh 
Columbia (1918), Manitoba. (1918), Saskatchewan (1919), 
Quebec (1919), Ontario ('1920) and Nova Scotia (1920). 
Manitoba passed the Fair Wage Act of 1916. The growth 
of industry in Alberta led to the enactment of a factory act 
in that province in 1917. Mainly as a part of a Dominion
wide program for the better control of the 1a:bor market dur
ing the period of demobilization and reconstruction, operation 
of private employment agencies was forbidden by law in 
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Alberta, British ColiUmbia and SaskatclJ.ewan (1919), Nova. 
Scotia (1920) and Manitoba ('1923). Provision was also 
made in this period by an the provinres except Priooe 
Edward Island for the ~tenanc:e of public employment 
offices. 

As its share of the same program, the Dominion Govern
ment passed the Employment Offire; Coordination A<:± 
( 1 91 &) which provided for subventions to provincial em
ployment offices and their interlocking in a national employ
ment service. When the Employment Service of Canada 
was established under this legislation, the Congress exercised 
its right to appoint two representatives ro the Employment 
Service Council of Canada, an advisory body for the SeIvice. 
and has urged that the Employment Service should have 
some share in the contrdl and direction of immigration. 

During the war :the Congress resumed its campaign for 
the eight-hour day. Resolutions in favor of the forty-four 
hour week were adopted and in '1917 the eight-hour day 
plank in the platform of the Congress gave way to a six-hour 
plank. But in 1<)21 the Congress reverted to its former 
position on the subject and with the insertion of the eight
hour day clause in the Labor Section of ,the Treaty the Con
gress again pressed for legislation and in 1923 British 
Columbia broke new ground by enacting a general eight-hour 
day law to rome into effect January ,I, 1<)26. 

In 1919 the Dominion Parliament took action on the re
port of the Commission on TechnicaiEducatiOll. submitted 
in 1913, and passed the Technical Education Ad, which pr0-

vided that ten million dollars should be distributed to the 
provinces during the ensuing ten years ,to aid them in their 
technica1 education wwk. 

The "War Labour Policy," declared by the Dominion 
Government July 1'1, 191& and tll"gcl. upon employers and 
working people for the period of the war, ,j.s of interest as 
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in<licating what conditions the government then considered 
" fair and equitable to all concerned." The policy contained 
two of the clauses in the platform of principle5 of the Trades 
and Labor Congress as it stood ia- 19I~hose providing for 
a minimum wage and equal pay for equal work for men and 
women. These two clauses of the declaration and one 
other--.the right of association for employers and employed
are also found in the Labor Section of the Treaty. The 
official statement of this policy was: 

I. That there should be no strike or lockout during the war. 
2. That all employees have the right to organize in trade 

unions, and this right shall not be denied or interfered with 
in any manner whatsoever, and through their chosen representa
tives should be permitted and encouraged to negotiate with em
ployers concerning working conditions, rates of pay, or other 
grievances. 

3. That employers shall have the right to organize in asso
ciations or groups, and this right shall not be denied or inter
fered with by workers in any manner whatsoever. 

4. That employers should not discharge or refuse to employ 
workers merely by reason of membership in trade unions or for 
legitimate trade-union activities outside working hours. 

5. That workers in the exercise of their right to organise shall 
use neither coercion nor intimidation of any kind to inlluence 
any person to join their organizations or employers to bargain 
or deal therewith. 

6. That in establishments where the union shop exists by an 
agreement the same shall continue and the union standards as 
to wages, hours of labour and other conditions of employment 
shall be maintained. 

7. That in establishments where union and non-union men 
and women now work together, and the employer meets only 
with employees or representatives engaged in such establish
ments, the continuance of such conditions shall not be deemed 
a grievance. 
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This declaration, however, is not intended in any manner to 
deny the right or discourage the practice of forming labour 
unions, or the joining of the same by workers in said establish
ments as aforesaid, nor to prevent a Board of Conciliation or 
other body or adjuster from recommending improvements in the 
matter of wages, hours of labour, or other conditions, as shall 
from time to time he found dejirable. 

8. That established safeguards and regulations for the pro
tection of health and safety of workers shall not he relaxed. 

9. That all workers, including common labourers, shall be 
entitled to a wage ample to enable them with thrift to maintain 
themselves and families in decency and comfort, and to make 
reasonable provision for old age. 

10. That in furing wages, minimum rates of pay should be 
established. 

II. That women on work ordinarily performed by men 
should be allowed equal pay for equal work and should not be 
allotted tasks disproportionate to their strength. 

12. That in all cases where eight hours is by law or agree
ment the basic day, it shall so continue. In aU other cases the 
question of hours of labour should be settled with due regard 
to governmental necessities and the welfare, health and proper 
comfort of the workers. 

13. That a maximum production from all war industries 
should be sought and methods of work and operation on the 
part of employers or workers which operate to delay or limit 
production or which tend to artificially increase the cost thereof 
should be discouraged. 

14. That for the purpose of mobilizing the available labour 
supply with a view to its rapid and effective distribution as well 
as constant employment, the managers and operators of indus
trial establishments and the trade unions concerned should keep 
provincial and municipal employment agencies and the Canada 
Registration Board fully informed as to labour required or 
available. Those agencies should be given opportunity to aid 
in the distribution of labour. 

IS. That in furing wages, hours and conditions of labour 
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regard Ulould be bad to the labour standards, wage scales, and 
other conditions, prevailing in the locality affected, always mind
ful, however, of the necessity of payment of living wages. 

16. That to better preserve industrial peace during the war, 
employers and employees should, after once establishing an 
agreement as to wages and working conditions, agree to its 
continuance during the war, subject only to such changes in 
rates of pay as fiuctoation in cost of living may justify. 

17. That when employers and employees are unable to arrive 
at a mutual agreement concerning any existing dispute, unless 
some other means of settlement is agreed upon by the parties, 
they should use the machinery provided for in the Industrial 
Disputes Investigation Act in an endeavour to reach an ad
justment. 

Should the recommendation of the Board of Conciliation not 
be accepted cither party may appeal to the Board of Appeal, 
who shall review the findings of the Buard of Conciliation and 
hear such further evidence as cither party to the dispute may 
desire to submit at their own expense, the decision of the 
Board of Appeal to be final. 

Any settlement of a dispute referred to the Board of C0n
ciliation, or carried in appeal to the Board of Appeal, shall be 
effective not later than the date on which the application for a 
Board of Conciliation was filed. 

The Buard of Appeal U1all be composed of two representa
tives of labour !laminated by the Executive Councll of the 
Trades and Labour Congress of Canada, two representatives 
of the employers, nominated by the Executive of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association, and a Chairman nqminated by the 
said members of the Board, or, in case of fallure to agree upon 
a Chairman, then the Minister of Labour shall appoint such 
Chairman. 

The Minlster further recommends that the Minister of 
Labour be authorized to make regulations governing procedure 
on appeal provided for by paragraph 17 of the above recom
mendations.' 

• P. C. 1743. Report of the Committee of the Pri.,. Council, approftCi 
by Hi. Excellency the Governor General on the nth July, 1918. 
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It would appear that tbe Dominion Government was 
chiefly ooru:emed over the no-strike or lockout clause of this 
policy for tbe Board of Appeal provided for in paragraph 
17 was organized without delay and Railway Board of Ad
justment, No.1, was established for tbe consideration of 
matters in dispute between the rnilways and their train ser
vice employees! Finally, on October II, 1918, the govern
ment passed a further order-itKOUllCil foroidding strikes and 
lockouts for the duration of the war.' Earlier in the year 
an "anti-loafing" order had been issued which required, 
with certain exceptions, that every male person residing in 
the Dominion should be regularly engaged in some useful 
occupation.' 

Other orders-in-<louncil, issued between the declaration of 
the "War labour Policy" and the Annistice, prohiOited 
the use of fourteen 1a.n:guages and declared fourteen speci
fied organizations unlawful. Any association that tried to 
effect any governmental, political. social, industrial or 
economic change by the use of force or by threats, or which 
defended the use of force, was to be considered unlawful-a 
regulation that was enacted as a law in 1919. It was made 
a punishable offense to hold or al!:tend meetings, religious 
servioes excepted, conducted in thela.nguage of any enemy 
country or in the Russian, Ukranian or Finnish languages. 
The Dominion Government declared the Industrial Workers 
of the World unlawful in September, 1918, but after the 
Criminal Code was amended to cover illegal associations the 
ban was lifted in April, 1919. The organization had shown 
some activity in Western Canada, especially in British Co
lumbia, before the war but its Canadian membership has 
never been large and as it proceeds by direct industrial action 
rather than by legislation, it is not here considered. The 

1 Labour Gautt,., vol. xviii, p. 618. 
> Ibid., p. 983. 
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One Big Union, which was organized in Western Canada in 
the spring of 1919 and was said to have a membership of 
about 40,000 at the end of the year is not now an important 
factor in the Canadian labor movement. 

The unions also encountered restrictions from the courts. 
The issuance of injunctions in labor disputes, which had 
been known in Ontario in the pre-war boom years, was re
sumed at WInnipeg in the full employment <Yf the war. In 
I917 the Vulcan Iron Works, the Manitoba Bridge and Iron 
Works and other firms were granted injunctions restraining 
their striking employees from picketing and the strikes failed. 
Mr. Justice Mathers of Manitoba pronounced emphatically 
against peaceful picketing. At the request of the Winnipeg 
Trades and Labor Council the executive of the Congress 
made several attempts to secure from the Dominion Govern
ment an amendment to the Criminal Code that would restore 
the right of peaceful picketing, but without success. The 
Dominion and some of the provincial governments to which 
the Congress executive applied, also refused to enact anti
injunction legislation! 

In the spring of I9I9 the above-mentioned firms and 
others refused to negotiate with the Metal Trades Council of 
Winnipeg, which was demanding certain wage increases and 
a forty-four hour week. A strike which began on May 
first developed into the most serious labor upheaval in the 
history of the country. It soon became a general strike of 
about 27,000 employees in Winnipeg and by the end of the 
month general strikes were in progress in Winnipeg, 
Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina and Prince 
Albert with other sympathetic strikes at various points." The 

1 C/. inf,a, p. ISO. 

• lAb"", Gont,., wi. xix, pp. 683, 789. 1201, •• 13-
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strike terminated June 26, after a number·of the leaders were 
arrested on a charge of seditious conspiracy. 

While the dispute was in progress, the Dominion Govern
ment passed an amendment to the Inunigration Act, which 
included in the classes prohibited from entering the country 
persons opposed to organized govenunent or who advocated 
the overthrow by fon::e or violence of the gQvenunent of 
Canada or the turlawful destruction of property, and members 
of any association holding such beliefs. It was provided 
that any such persons not British subjects should be liable 
to deportation. A bill to except British subjects from the 
provision excluding persons advocating the overthrow of 
govenunent by force was introduced in the House of Com
mons in I923 but it was rejected by the Senate. Parliament 
also repealed in I9!9 Section 133 of the Criminal Code which 
enumerated certain acts not to be considered seditious. 

In 1920 the Congress obtained an opinion from its solicitor 
with regard to picketing, injunctions, sedition and other mat
ters and a campaign was begun for the reinsertion of the 
" peaceful picketing" clause in the Criminal Code, repeal of 
theseotion on seditious offences, definition of " sympathetic 
strikes" and reconsideration of the amendments passed dur
ing the "panicky session" of Parliament, I9I9, but this 
effort has been of no avail and cases involving injunctions 
and restraint of peaceful picketing have continued to develop. 

But there were also constructive tendencies during the 
last year of the war. The Dominion Cabinet appointed a 
Reconstruction and Development Conunittee which estab
lished a sub<ommittee charged with the duty of recommend,. 
ing policies and measures to be adopted in respect of labor 
problerns,both during the war and in the reconstruction 
period. The president of the Trades and La;bor Congress 
and the legislative representative of the Brotherhood of Loco-
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motive Engineers were appointed as members. 1 On recom
mendation of this body a Royal Commission on Industrial 
Relations was al'pointed in April, 1919, Mr. Tom Moore, 
recently chosen president of the Trades and Labor Congress, 
being one of the two labor rr.e,rrbom;. The Commission 
summarized its conclusions as follows: 

We recommend that legislation be enacted to provide for: 
(a) fixing of a minimum wage, specially for women, girls, and 
unskilled labour; (b) maximum work day of eight hours and 
weekly rest of not less than twenty-four hours. 

We recommend immediate enquiry by expert boards into the 
following subjects, with a view to early legislation: (a) state 
insurance agains unemployment, sickness, invalidity and old 
age ; (b) proportional representation. 

We reconunend that suitable action be taken by the Govern
ment to: (a) regulate public works to relieve unemployment; 
(b) help the building of workers' homes; (c) establish a bureau 
for promoting industrial councils; (d) restore fullest liberty 
of freedom of speech and press. 

Other general recommendations are: (a) right to organize; 
recognition of unions; (b) payment of a living wage; (c) 
collective bargaining; (d) extension of equal opportunities in 
education; (e) steps towards establishment of joint plant and 
industrial councils; (f) that the findings of the Commission be 
put into effect in all work controlled by the Government where 
the principles of democratic management can be applied.' 

The Commission recommended that if it should be decided 
that the Dominion Parliament did not haVe power to enact 
legislation to give effect to its reoornmendations, a National 
Industrial Conference representing the provincial govern
ments, employers and employees should be called. The 
g<>vernment summoned the conference to meet September 

1-lAbOQr GtJ3etle. vol. xix, p. s62.. 
• Royal C_unOll ." Ind ... 1riaI RnillioM. Cawsd<J, '919. P. '90 
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IS, 1919 to consider industria.! relations and labor laws and 
the Labor Section of the Treaty of Peace. The recom
mendations of the conference included suggestions for secur
ing greater uniformity in IaOOr laws, the promotion of in
dustria.! councils, enquiry urno state insurance against unem
ployment, sickness, invalidity and old age, investigation and, 
if found necessary. the enactment of minimum wage laws for 
women and children in the provinces without such legislation, 
provision for public works during post-war unemployment, 
the centralization of labor supply and demand in the Employ
ment Service of Canada and continuous study of the employ
ment situaltion. The ~ittees, which in each case ~ 
representative of employers, employees and the ptlblic, were 
unable to agree on joind: reports on the eight-hour day, the 
right of association, recognition of trade unions, the right 
of collective bargaining and the application of the findings of 
the Royal Commission to government employees.' 

Soon after the Annistice a joint memorandum of sugges
tions for the reronstrootion period was submitted to the 
government by represellll:atIres of the Canadian Manufa£
turers' Association. the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada and a Joirn Committee of Technical Organizations. 
The memorandum dealt with such subjects as immigrtion, 
technical educa.tion, employment offices, demobilization, land 
settlement and scientific research.. Another constructive 
effort was the passiug of the Industrial Conditions Act of 
Manituba (1919, e.43) which authorized the appoind:ment of 
an Industrial Council with a view to ,the promotion of better 
industrial relations in the provirroe. There was promise for 
a time that under this law trade unions would be given the 
legal status they hold under the British Trade Disputes Act.· 
but this came to naught. 

I Labour Cud',. vol. xix, p. II,." 
I Ibid •• vol. xviii, ~ t102. 

I ct. ;"Ira, p. 151. 
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The war gave a. new impetus to la;bor's participation in 
political life. The executive of the Trades and Labor Con
gress suggested at the 1917 convention that Canadian trade 
unions should organize a labor party after the British plan. 
This suggestion was adopted and the Canadian L:d>or Party 
was established. Canadian unions achieved their greatest 
political success in 19I9, when eleven labor candidates were 
elected to the Ontario Legislature, two of whom were ap
pointed to cabinet positions in the F armer-Labor Government 
then established. Omy four labor candidates were elected to 

the legislature of Ontario in the next e1eotion in 1923 when a 
Conservative Government was returned. In the Dominion 
Government, Senator G. D. Robertson, vice president for 
Canada of the Order of Railroad Telegraphers, was ap
pointed Minister of Labor in 1918, being the Drst member 
of a. labor organiza.tion to hold that position. Two labor 
cilndidates were elected to Parliament in I922 and while one 
of them was defeated in the election of 1924, labor's small 
representation was maintained by the election of a new mem
ber. Mr. J. S. Woodsworth, who was returned in both elec
tions, has energetically advanced labor's cause in the House. 

With labor taking more interest in politics the question 
of union contributions to the expenses of labor candidates 
arose, as in England a decade before. In an English case 
before the House of Lords it was ruled that unions were 
limited to the activities indicated in the legal definition of 
the term "trade union." The Trade Union Act of 1913 
released labor organizations from the restrictions of this 
decision. In Canada the unions encountered legislation pro
hibiting such contributions. By an amendment to the Elec
tions Act in 1920, the Dominion Government made it illegal 
for any association not incorporated for political purposes 
to contribute to the expenses of any political candidates or 
party under penalty of a fine not exceeding one thousand 
dollars or to imprisonment not exceeding two years or both. 



LABOR MOVEMENT AND LABOR LEGISLATION III 

Early in the post-war period the Trades and Labor Con
gress took stock of its objectives and in 1921 the inooming 
executive council was instruored to amend the platform of 
principles "so as to hannonize with the decisions reached 
during the past few years." This statement, which has not 
been amended, is as follows: 

(I) Free education and compulsory school attendance. (2) 
Maximum legal working day of eight hours and forty-four 
hours per week. (3) Insertion and enforcement of fair-wage 
regulations (based on established union conditions) in all gov
ernment work, direct and indirect. (4) Public ownership and 
democratic management of all public utilities. (5) Government 
control and fullest development of all natural resources. (6) 
Establishment of a Tariff Board on which labor will be fully 
represented. (7) Revenue by direct taxation. (S) Abolition 
of non-elective legislative bodies. (9) Exclusion of all Asiatics. 
(10) The demand for, and use of, the union label. (II) Pre
vention of employment of children under sixteen years of age! 
(12) Equal pay for equal work for men and women.' (13) 
Voluntary arbitration of labor disputes. (I4) Proportional 
representation with group constituencies. ( I 5) The encour
agement of the establishment of workers' cooperative societies. 
(16) Unemployment insurance. (17) Old age pensions, state 
insurance for sickness and disability. (IS) Uniformity of labor 
laws througbout the Dominion. (19) Disarmament. 

In 1922 Canada's financial contribution towards the main
tenance of the League of Nations and the International Labor 
Organization was reduced. The Canadian C ongress Journal 
refused" to believe that this policy reflects the desires of the 
people of this country" and discovered a "considerable in
difference on the part of the government towards this treaty 
obligation.'" While the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa-

• Adopted in 1915 • 
• COMditm Co .. gre .. Jotmral, July 1_ pp. 362, 363. 
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tion resolved to oppose some of the conventions vigorously. ' 
the Congress oonsta.ntly urged the Dominion and provincial 
governments to give effect to the draft conventions and rec
ommendations • and proposed a conference of the Dominion 
and the provinces in the maltter. Conferenres were held in 
192'2 and 1923. In 1922 Mr. Tom Moore, president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress, was elected to the governing 
body of the International Labor Organization as a workers' 
representative and his influence has been exerted for greater 
recognition of its proposals. 

In 1925 the Dominion Government ratified four of the 
draft conventions with regard to seamen adopted at the 
Genoa Conference in 1920 and the Geneva Conference in 
1921. In the provinces first steps toward ratification have 
been taken by British Columbia, Nova Scotia, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba. Since the war the Trades and Labor Con
gress has been pressing for a system of old age pensions • 
and it has also had a part in the movement for greater uni
formity in the labor laws of the different provinces. 

• LaiJovI- Ganlle, vol. xxi, p. So3-
t: Ibid., vol. xxi, p. 2C):2; voL xxii, p. 971; vol. xxiii, p. 10g6. 
811Jid., vol. xxiit P. 9?I j vol. xxiii, p~ x08g; vol. xxiv, p. 855; vol 

xxv, P. 172. 



CHAPTER IV 

LABOll. NOT A CoMMODITY 

The guiding principle above enunciated that labor should not be re
garded merely as a commodity or article of commer<e. (Treaty of 
Peace: Article 427. t.) 

CANADIAN legislation has no such declaration as that in 
the Clayton Anti-Trust Act of the United States that .. the 
labor of a human being is not a commodity or article of com
merce." But the Trade Unions Act of Canada, passed in 
1872, provided that 

the purposes of a trade union shall not, by reason merely that 
they are in restraint of trade, be deemed to be unlawful so as to 
render any member of such trade union liable to criminal prose
cution for conspiracy or otherwise, or so as to render void or 
voidable any agreement or trust. 

The act provided however that this protection should 
apply only to trade unions registered under its provisions 
and very few unions have registered. This limited protec
tion was shattered in I889, when it was stated in the anti
combines law (c. 41) of that year that it should be construed 
as if this clause of the Trade Unions Act had not been 
enacted. 

The Trades and Labor Congress of 1889, .. recognizing 
the great injury done organized labor," instructed its legis
lative committee" to lose no time in securing, if possible, 
such legislation as will give organized labor at least a legal 
status, of which it has been deprived." 1 The executive com-

1 T,ades tmd Lab ... C..,gr'34, t88g, P. 24-
113 
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mittee of the Congress were instructed to use their utmost 
endeavors to have the anti-union clause of the combines act 
repealed.' Apparently the protests of the unions carried 
weight for the offensive section was omitted when the crim
inallaws were consolidated in the Criminal Code of 18g2. 

In the later nineties the Trades and Labor Congress re
solved that the unions should have specified exemption from 
the anti-combines clauses of the Criminal Code.' This 
resolution became more determined when it was found in 
1900 that the Department of Justice had given an opinion 
that the anti-combines legislation encroached on the exemp
tion from the law of conspiracy granted by the Trade Unions 
Act of 1872.-

Then an interesting struggle between the Liberal House of 
Commons and the Conservati\'e Senate developed. A gov
ernment bill, favored by the commercial interests. proposed 
to restore the words .. unduly" and " unreasonably" in their 
application to restraint of trade in th" combines section of the 
Code and to strike out the word n nnIa,..full~ .. " in its applica
tion to conspiracy in restraint of trade and so to redU\.'e the 
restraints in these 1ILllu"rs.. A bill on behal i of labor pr0-

posed to add to the combines sa:tion the clause, ~ Xothing 
in this section shall be rotIStraN to apply to combines 0 f 
workmen or emplo~-ees for ther own rea.<:Onahle protection 
as such workmen or enplo~· The propos;>! was ttnalh" 
passed in 1900 (c. 46) but only aiter being reje...-ted tItree 
times by the Senate and ... -hen it was "Thlent that unless the 
Senators concurred. the bill 10 relax the provisions on re
straint of trade would be re~--t by the GlInInQtlS.. 

It was not wltil Igl4 ttuI the Ch:t= .. -\00-Trn:>t Act 
purported to gi''e Americut trade aru..'flS inmnm:ty from the 
~ o..""bination in restraint .;:,f tnde - ~~ in the ..-.xds, 

, T....us _ r."""" c""""",,, I&». p. ~ 
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CHAPTER V 

FREEDOM OF AssOCIATION FOil EMPLOYElIS AND EMPLOYED 

.. The right of association for all lawful purposes by the employed as 
well as by the employer.... (Treaty of Peace: Article 427. 2.) 

This in respect to the employed should ioclude agricultural workers 
on an equal basis with industrial workers {I!/2I convention}. 

TBElIE has been a very considerable development of ass0-

ciation in Canada by both employers and workers, as the 
Department of Labor's annual reports on Organization in 
Industry, Commit'ce and the Professions and on Labour 
Organization bear witness. But for the most part, while 

. employers' associations have frequently urged their views 
with regard to proposed labor legislation upon Parliament 
and the legislatures, they have been little used for the pur
poses of industrial relations. Legislation governing trade 
unions began with a British combination act, copied in Nova 
Scotia in 18I6. Agricultural workers seem to have the same 
rights of association as industrial workers! 

FlIEEDOM OF ASSOCIATION FOR THE EMPLOYED 

Conspiracy, Picketing and the Damage Suit 

The common-law doctrine of criminal conspiracy was ac
cepted in the early colonies of British North America and in 
Nova Scotia it was reenforced by a combination act passed 
in 1816. But even before this there was legislation to pre
vent workmen agreeing on wage rates, "An act for re
straining the exorbitant price of labour," passed by the 

1 Cf. "'#G. p. 4J. 
u6 
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General Assembly of Nova Scotia in I777 (c. 8), following 
closely an old Elizabethan statute (1502, c. 4). It required 
that 

as soon as may be, after the first day of July next, the Justices 
of the Peace in the several Counties in this Province, and in the 
Townships impower'd by Law to hold Special Sessions, shall 
meet together at such places where the Sessions of the Peace 
are usually held, and also within six Months thereafter, taking 
into Consideration, the circumstances of the times and prices of 
Provisions, Assess the Wages of all Artificers and Labourers, 
according to the best of their Judgement for any Labour or 
Work to be done, by the Day, Week, Month, or Year. 

Employers who paid wages in excess of the fixed rate could, 
on complaint before two justices of the peace, be fined not 
less than five pounds and not more than fifteen pounds and 
workers accepting higher wages could be fined not more than 
forty shillings with a penalty of one month in jail if the 
fine were not paid. The act was to remain in force for one 
year and until the end of-the session of the General Assembly 
then next following. 

The combination act passed in Nova Scotia in 18IO (c. 
27) was entitled" An act to prevent unlawful combinations 
of master tradesmen, and also of their workmen and jour
neymen." The five sections of the law were taken practi
cally without change from the English general combination 
act of I800 (40 Geo. III, c. I06) which forbade all com
binations of journeymen. Both acts also prohibited com
binations of employers, but this provision of the law was 
disregarded in England at least.' 

According to the preamble of the Nova Scotia act, " great 
numbers of Master Tradesmen, Journeymen and Workmen, 

1 Sidney and Beatrice Webb, Tht: History of Trade U ............ (rev. ed., 
New York, 1920), p. 13-
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in the Town of Halifax, and other parts of the Province, 
have, by unlawful Meetings and Combinations, endeavoured 
to regulate the rate of wages and to effectuate other illegal 
purposes." Accordingly the act declared illegal all agree
ments between journeymen, workmen or other persons for 
obtaining increased wages, for lessening or altering hours, 
for decreasing the quantity of work, for preventing any em
ployer from engaging anyone he might choose or for con
trolling any person in the conduct of his business. The act 
forbade any such combinations in future and imposed pen
alties on persons entering into any combinations and on 
persons persuading workmen not to engage with an em
ployer or to leave his employment or to prevent the employer 
hiring any worker or to refuse to work with any other work
man. Combinations entered into by tradesmen and manu
facturers for regulating wages, hours, volume of work, and 
prices were also declared illegal and penalties provided for 
on conviction. Provision was made that nothing in this 
law should be construed to prevent persons combining to 
raise wages or prices from being indicted for conspiracy or 
unlawful combination. This act continued in force until 
I8SI. 

A law passed in Nova Scotia in 1864 (c. II), "An act 
relating to the combination of workmen," is almost a replica 
of the English statute ofr825 (c. I29)-" Peel's Act," as 
it was called by the English manufacturers. While this 
law nominally restored the common law doctrine of con
spiracy after the repeal of the combination act, it established 
the right of collective bargaining by giving exemption to 
persons meeting solely for the purpose of regulating wages 
and hours. The law in Nova Scotia provided a penalty of 
imprisonment, with or without hard labor, for any time not 
exceeding twelve months, for violence, intimidation, moles
tation or obstruction with a view to forcing a worker to 
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leave his employment, or not to accept employment, or to 
return work before completion; or to join any association, 
or contribute to any common fund, or to pay any fine for 
not complying with any rules made to change wage rates or 
hours of work or the quantity of work; or endeavoring to 
force any employer to alter the mode of carrying on his busi
ness or to limit the number of his apprentices. 

It was stated that the act should not apply to persons meet
ing together only to deternrine the rate of wages or the price 
or hours which they shonld demand or to enter into an agree
ment on these matters. Accordingly, combination to agree 
on these matters was criminal conspiracy no longer but the 
coercive methods used by unions with employers and work
ers in order to enforce such agreements were penalized with 
imprisonment. The Fourth Series of the Revised Statutes 
of Nova Scotia (I8n) listed this act as within the jurisdic
tion of the Parliament of Canada. 

The Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada were estab
lished by the Constitutional Act of 1791 and in 1800 Upper 
Canada formaUy adopted the criminal law of England as 
it stood on September 17, 1792. In 1872 it was held by a 
Toronto judge that trade unions were still under English 
criminal law as adopted in 1792.' In 1837 (c. 6) Upper 
Canada passed" An act to provide more effectually for pun
ishment of certain offences." It provided that persons con
victed of conspiracy might be sentenced " to such imprison
ment as is now provided by law for any such offence; or if 
the Court which is to pass sentence on such convict shall see 
fit, may be sentenced to be imprisoned only, or imprisoned 
and kept to hard labour." 

Upper and Lower Canada were united in the one province 
of Canada in 1840 and the first parliament of the new prov
ince passed in 1&!-1 (c. 27) " An act for consolidating and 

1 Cf. infra, p. 121. 
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amending the statutes in this province relative to offences 
against the person." Under this law anyone who committed 
an assault in pursuance of a conspiracy to raise the rate of 
wages might be sentenced to imprisonment for any term not 
exceeding two years, The offender might also be fined and 
be required to find sureties for keeping the peace. The same 
measure provided that 

any person who unlawfully and with force hioders any seaman 
from working at or exercising bis lawful trade, business or 
occupation, or beats, wounds, or uses violence to him with intent 
to deter him from working at or exercising the same; . . . may 
be convicted thereof before two Justices of the Peace, and im
prisoned and kept to bard labour in the Common Gaol or House 
of Correction for any term not exceeding three months. 

At Confederation in z867 the British North America 
Act assigned the criminal law to the Dominion and civil and 
property rights to the provinces. This made the trade 
unions subject to both jurisdictions. Various trade union 
practices governed by the provisions of the criminal law of 
the Dominion may be restrained under provincial law by the 
civil process of injunction. 

In 1869 (Co 20) "An act respecting offences against the 
person," wbich the federal Parliament brought into force in 
the new Dominion, amended and consolidated the statute 
law of Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
on the subject. This measure, which drew largely from the 
British act relating to offences against the person (1861, 
C. 100), reproduced two sections of that law of interest to 
trade unions : 

Whosoever in pursuance of any unlawful combination or 
conspiracy to raise the rate of wages or of any unlawful com
bination or conspiracy respecting any trade, business or manu
facture or respecting any person concerned or employed therein, 
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unlawfully assaults any person or in pursuance of any such 
combinaticn or conspiracy uses any violence or threat oj v'olenc. 
to any person with a'lliew to hinder h .... from working or being 
.... Ployed at such trade, business or manufacture 1 is guilty of 
a misdemeanor and sball be liable to be imprisoned in any jail 
or place of confinement other than a penitentiary for not less 
than two years, with or without hard labour.' 

Whosoever unlawfully and with force, hinders or prevents 
any seaman, stevedore, ship carpenter or other person usually 
working at or on board any ship or vessel, from working at or 
exercising his lawful trade, business or occupation or beats or 
uses any violence to any such person with intent to hinder or 
prevent him from working at or exercising the same shall, on 
summary conviction thereof before two justices of the peace, 
be liable to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour in any gaol 
or place of confinement other than a penitentiary for any term, 
not exceeding three months: provided that no person for any 
such offence by reason of this section shall be punished for the 
same offence by any other law whatsoe.ver. 

At the time of the printers' strike in Toronto in 18;2 

Judge Robert A. Harrison, in an opinion prepared for the 
master printers, stated that Canadian trade unions were 
under the English law of 1792: 

None of the English protecting statutes (5 Geo. IV, c. 95; 
6 Geo. IV, c. 129; 22 Vic., c. 34)' being in force, I can 
only come to the conclusion that combinations of workmen in 
Canada for the following purposes are illegal: (I) to lessen 
or alter the hours of labor; (2) to obtain an advance in wages; 
(3) to fix the rate of wages; (4) to decrease the quantity of 
work; (5) to induce others to separate from their service before 
expiration of their time; (6) to quit work before the work 

• Words in italics not in the English act. 
it Practically same as Nova Scotia, x864 (c. 9:). Five yea.tT imprison

ment in Nova Scotia. 

• C/. i .. tra, p. 119· 
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is finished; (7) to refuse to enter into work or employment; 
(8) to persuade others not to enter into employment.' 

A number of strikers were arrested and the unionists ap
pealed to the Dominion Government. The response was the 
Trade Unions Act of 1872 (c. 30) which provided that 
trade unions were not to be judged unlawful merely because 
they were in restraint of trade. The measure was almost 
identical with the English law of the previous year but it 
differed in one important particular, that its protection was 
to be afforded ouly to such trade unions as might register 
with the government in the manner prescribed in the act-

The new measure stated that "the purposes of any trade 
union shall not, by reason merely that they are in restraint 
of trade, be deemed to be unlawful so as to render any mem
ber of such trade union liable to criminal prosecution for 
conspiracy or otherwise." Nor would the purposes of any 
trade union by reason merely that they were in restraint of 
trade be considered unlawful so as to render void or void
able any agreement or trust. It was provided that trade
union contracts for certain purposes, such as an agreement 
between union members concerning the conditions on which 
any members of the union should or should not sell their 
goods, transact business, employ or be employed, should not 
be enforceable under the law but such agreements should not 
be deemed unlawful. Any seven or more members of a 
trade union could register their union under the act, the 
registration to be void if any of the purposes of the union 
were unlawful. Registered unions were empowered to hold 
real estate, ownership to be vested in trustees for the union. 
Funds were protected by requiring union officials to render 
account of all moneys received and expended and by author-

1 James McArthur Conner, "Trade Unions in Toronto." chap. viii in 
TM Mtmicipali/:v of ToroMo, A History (Dominion Publishing Co., 
Toronto, 1923). 
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izing the trustees of the union to take legal action, if neces
sary, to recover funds. Registered unions were required 
to make an annual return to the Registrar-General of 
Canada and penalties were provided for neglect to make 
returns and for false returns. Any person circulating false 
copies of the rules of a union was to be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor. 

The definition of .. trade union" was that given in the 
English law, as 

such combination, whether temporary or permanent, for regulat
ing the relations between workmen and masters, or between 
workmen and workmen, or between masters and masters,' or 
for imposing restrictive conditions on the conduct of any trade 
or business, as would, if this act had not passed, have been 
deemed to have been an unlawful combination by reason of 
some one or more of its purposes being in restraint of trade: 
Provided that this act shall not affect: (I) Any agreement be
tween partuers as to their own business; (2) Any agreement 
between an employer and those employed by him as to such 
employment; (3) Any agreement in consideration of the sale 
of the good-will of a business or of instruction in any profession, 
trade or handicraft. 

The terms of this definition limited the application of the 
law to unions whose purposes were in restraint of trade and 
a union had to prove this point before it could take advantage 
of the act The definition was amended by the British Par
liament in 1876 to include trade unions whether in restraint 
of trade or not. This change has not been adopted in the 
Canadian law. Under this law therefore membership in 
a registered trade union ceased to be a criminal conspiracy 
and registered unions were placed outside the scope of the 
restraint of trade doctrine. 

1 Part in italics not included in the definition of the Canadian act. 
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But the British Trade Union Act was accompanied by 
another law (1871, C. 32). On the recommendation of a 
Royal Commission this measure repealed the act of 1825, 
which punished violence and intimidation in trade disputes 
with imprisonment, and the Molestation of Workmen Act 
of 1859- This latter measure amended and explained the 
act of 1825 (c. 129), repealing the combination laws. It 
declared that workmen should not be guilty of "molesta
tion" or .. obstruction," and therefore should not be liable 
to indictment for conspiracy, for entering into agreements to 
fix wages or for endeavoring peacefully to persuade others 
to cease or abstain from work. It was provided that noth
ing in the act should authorize workmen to break or depart 
from any contract or authorize any attempt to induce any 
workman to do so. It also repealed the provisions of the 
act G.f 1861 (c. 100), which established a minimum penalty of 
two years' imprisonment for assault in pursuance of any un
lawful combination or conspiracy. The new law substituted 
provisions which punished with imprisonment certain speci
fied acts of coercion. 

In 18]'2 (c. 31) the Dominion Parliament passed" An 
act to amend the criminal law relating to violence, threats 
and molestation," the bill having passed through all the 
stages in one day. This law was taken bodily from the 
English statute (I87I, ~. 32) annexed to the Trade Union 
Aet. It provided a penalty of three months' imprisonment, 
with or without hard labor, for violence to person or prop
erty, intimidation or molestation with a view to coercing 
any person-

(a) being a master, to dismiss or cease to employ any work
man, or being a workman, to quit any employment, or to return 
work before it is finished; (b) being a master, not to offer, or 
being a workman, not to accept any employment or work; (c) 
being a master or workman to belong to, or not to belong to, any 
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temporary or permanent association or combination; (d) being 
a master or workman, to pay any fine or penalty imposed by 
any temporary or permanent association or combination; (e) 
being a master, to alter the mode of carrying on bis business, or 
the number or description of any persons employed by him shall 
be guilty of an offence against tbis act and shall be liable to 
imprisonment, with or without bard labor, for a term not ex
ceeding three months. 

4. A person shall, for the purposes of this act, be deemed 
to molest or obstruct another person in any of the following 
cases: that is to say, 

(a) if be persistently follows such other person about from 
place to place; (b) if he bides any tools, clothes or other prop
erty owned or used by such other person, or deprives him of. 
or binders bim in the use thereof; (c) if be watches or besets 
the bouse or other place where such person resides or works or 
carries on business, or happens to be, or the approach to such 
bouse or place, or if with two or more other persons he follows 
such person in a disorderly manner in or through any street 
or road. 

5. Nothing in tbis section shall prevent any person from being 
liable under any other act, or otherwise, to any other or greater 
punishment than is provided for any offence by this section, but 
so that no person shall be punished twice for the same offence; 
provided that no person shall be liable to any punishment for 
doing or conspiring to do any act, on the ground that such act 
restrains or tends to restrain the free course of trade, unless 
such act is one of the acts hereinbefore specified in this 
section, and is done wie. the object of coercing as hereinbefore 
mentioned. 

Section 2 stated, i"ter alia, how prosecutions should be 
brought. Section 3 provided for certain appeal from any 
summary conviction or order under the act and Section 4 
stipulated that 

no person wbo is a master, or the father, son or brother of a 
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master in the particular manufacture, trade or business, in or in 
connection with which any offence under this act is charged to 
have been committed, shall act as a magistrate or justice of the 
peace, in any case of complaint or information under this act, 
or as a member of any court for hearing any appeal in any such 
case. 

But while the British act repealed the penalties for assault 
in the law of 1861 this Canadian reproduction did not annul 
the corresponding and more stringent regulations in the law 
of 1869. In brief, the law provided that workmen agreeing 
to fix wages or using peaceful persuasion were not to be 
indictable for conspiracy but it was declared that coercive 
methods used with employers or workers would be illegal 
and would bring the combination within the conspiracy doc
trine. 

Like the original British act this law of 1872 drew muc.1t 
protest from labor organizations.' A decision under the 
British measure led to the appointment of another Royal 
Commission in GTeat Britain in 1874. the repeal of the law 
and the enactment of the Conspiracy and Protection of Prop
erty Act in r875. In Canada a Select Committee of the 
House of Commons was appointed in 1874 to consider 
changes in the law. The committee reported : 

It is • . . felt both in England and Canada that the judicial 
construction which has been placed upon the provisions of the 
Act differs from the impression which had been generally 
formed of them, and such construction has ·nol operated as 
fairly to the working classes as the respective legislatures of the 
two countries intended in enacting them. And this Committee 
is of opinion that further and more remedial legislation is 
required.' 

1 Cf .... pra. p. 6Q. 
I H .", ... d, 1875, p. 899. 
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The committee stated that they found no serious case of 

hardship in Canada under the act but that the workers con
sidered it "a standing menace and insult." Members like 
Irving of Hamilton contended that this Criminal Law 
Amendment Act nullified the Trade Unions Act and that it 
was too vague and general, especially when left to the de
cision of magistrates who often were in close relations with 
employers. The workers of Hamilton seem to have been 
to the fore in urging amending legislation and in 1875 Mr. 
Irving introduced a bill to repeal the law but it was with
drawn before a government bill-" An act to amend the 
criminal law relating to violence, threats and molestation." 
The Senate inserted words objectionable to the mover of 
this bill but as this was done during the last few days of the 
session, the Commons accepted the amendment and the bill 
was passed (1875, c. 39). 

The Conservative Government of the day was defeated 
in the following election and in 1876 (c. 37) Hon. Edward 
Blake, Minister of Justice, introduced another bill on the 
subject. Mr. Blake explained that his measure combined 
points of the law of 1875 with new matter shown to be neces
sary by the discussion in England. It reproduced part of 
the Conspiracy and Protection of Property Act of Great 
Britain (1875, c. 86). The new act repealed the law of 
1875 (c. 39) and substituted for Section I of the law of 
1872 (c. 3 I ), given above, the following: 

r. Every person who wrongfully and without legal authority, 
with a view to compel any other person to abstain from doing 
anything which he has a legal right to do, or to do anything from 
which he has a legal right to abstain, 

(I) Uses violence to such other person, or his wife or chil
dren, or injures his property; or 

(:2) Intimidates such other person, or his wife or children, by 
threats of using violence to him, her of any of them, or of injur
ing his property; or 
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(3) Persistently follows such other person about from place 
to place; or 

(4) Hides any tools, clothes or other property owned or used 
by such other person, or deprives him, or hinders him in the 
use thereof; or 

(5) Follows any such other person with one or more other 
persons in a disorderly manner in or through any street or 
road; or 

(6) Besets or watches the house or other place where such 
other person resides or works or carries on business or happens 
to be 

Shall be liable to a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or 
to imprisonment for a term not exceeding three months. 

Attending at or near or approaching to such house or other 
place as aforesaid, in order merely to obtain or communicate 
information, shall not be deemed a watching or besetting within 
the meaning of this section. 

4- A prosecution shall not be maintainable against a person 
for conspiracy to do any act or to cause any act to be done for 
the purposes of a trade combination, unless such act is an 
offence indictable by Statute or is punishable under the pro
visions of the Act hereby amended; nor shall any person, who 
is convicted upon any such prosecution, be liable to any greater 
punishment than is provided by such Statute or by the said 
Act as hereby amended, for the act of which he may have been 
convicted as aforesaid. 

For the purpose of this section "trade combination» means 
any combination between masters or workmen or other 
persons, for regulating or altering the relations between any 
persons being masters or workmen, or the conduct of any master 
or workman, in or in respect of his business, or contract of 
employment or service; and the word " act· includes a default, 
breach or omission. 

This new section" attempted to define the coercion pro
hibited in disputes and contained two important steps in ad-
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vance-the provision that any act lawful for an individual 
would be lawful when done in combination and the legalizing 
of peaceful picketing. 

Speaking in the House of Commons in ISgo, Edward 
Blake said: 

The law of conspiracy was thus swept out of all operation in 
connection with acts done for the purpose of a trade combina
tion, except in two classes of cases, unless the act done was an 
offence indictable by statute, or unless it was an offence punish
able under this particular Act, in which case, though not neces
sarilyan indictable offence, it was an offence of that particular 
character and defined in that particular way by the very Act 
itself. Therefore, the law of conspiracy was abrogated, as to 
trade combinations. except in this particular class of offences 
defined, and in all cases of such graver offences as are indictabZ. 
by statute. Any conspiracy. then, for the purposes of a trade 
combination, to do an act punishable at common law, or punish
able by statute under summary procedure, was no longer 
criminal, and remained no longer capable of being prosecuted 
under the law of conspiracy. If it were one of these minor 
offences, not raised to the gravity of an offence indictable by 
statute, if it were a minor offence punishable summarily, it was 
swept out of the law of conspiracy altnge!her, if done in concert 
for the purposes of a trade combination.' 

In 1876 organized labor in Canada had the protective 
clause of the Trade Unions Act, although limited to regis
tered unions. The unions enjoyed the right of peaceful 
picketing granted by the law of 1876 and the important 
limitation on the law of conspiracy first secured in 1875 and 
reenacted in Section 4 of the law given above. A law of 
1877 (c. 35). enacted after a strike of locomotive engineers 
on the Grand Trunk Railway, reproduced certain sections 
of the British Conspiracy and Protection ~f Property Act 

1 H ... ""ml, I!!go, pp. 3374-15. Italics min .. 
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of 1875 (c. 86) with reference to breach of contract. It 
prov.ided that in general a breach of contract of service 
should be a civil wrong and not a crime as up to that time, 
but the law held that" certain wilful and malicious breaches 
of contract, involving danger to persons or property, or 
grave public inconvenience, should be punished as crimes" 
and to this end sections were inserted respecting breaches of 
contract by railway employees. These provisions, which are 
of especial interest to trade unionists employed on public 
utilities, are given as they now appear in the Criminal Code: 

499. Everyone is guilty of an offence punishable on indict
ment or on summary conviction before two justices and liable 
on conviction to a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars or 
to three months' imprisonment with or without hard labor who: 

(a) Wilfully breaks any contract made by him knowing, 
or having reasonable cause to believe, that the probable conse
quences of his so doing, either alone or in combination with 
·others, will be to endaoger human life, or to cause serious 
bodily injury, or to expose valuable property, whether real or 
personal, to destruction or serious injury; or, 

(b) Being bound, agreeing or assuming, under any contract 
made by him with any municipal corporation or authority, or 
with any company, to supply any city or any other place, or 
any part thereof, with electric light or power, gas or water, 
wilfully breaks such contract knowing, or having reasonable 
cause to b~lieve, that the probable consequences of his so doing 
either alone or in combination with others, will be to deprive 
the inhabitants of that city or place, or part thereof, wholly 
or to a great extent, of their supply of power, light, gas or 
water; or, 

(c) Being bound, agreeing or assuming, under any contract 
made by him with a railway company, or with His MajestY, or 
anyone on behalf of His Majesty, in connection with a govern
ment railway all which His Majesty's mails, or passengers or 
freight are carried, to carry His Majesty's mails, or to carry 
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passengers or freight, wilfully breaks such contract knowing, 
or having reason to believe, that the prohable consequence of his 
se doing, either alone or in combination with others, will be to 
delay or prevent the running of any locomotive engine, or tender, 
or freight or passenger train or car, on the railway. 

In 1886, in the revision of the statutes, the changing of 
one word in the text of the law of r8]6 marked a setback. 
Prosecution for conspiracy for the purposes of a trade com
bination which by that law could only be maintained against 
the grave offences indictable by statute could now be main
tained against the minor offences punishable by statute as 
well. The significance of this change is best expressed in the 
words of the Hon. Edward Blake: 

You no longer have the protection as to the gravity of the 
excepted offence, which existed up to that moment. All offences 
punishable by statute, even though of the most trivial character, 
and punishable in the lightest way and by the most summary 
procedure, are once more, by the Revised Statute, drawn within 
the wide net of conspiracy, even though they are things done 
for the purposes of a trade combination. . . . I hope that all 
the protection which was given, and advisedly given, against 
this obnoxious law of conspiracy by the Act of 1876 will be 
restored by Parliament .... This law of conspiracy is a very 
wide law. I declare that the alteration which has taken place 
renders it impossible to say how small a matter may not now 
be punishable as a criminal conspiracy and introduces lamentable 
uncertainty into the operations of trade combinations.' 

In 1889 three union bricklayers of Hamilton were sen
tenced to three months' imprisonment for conspiracy. These 
men were the mover, the seconder and a supporter of a reso
lution in the bricklayers' and masons' union that their body 
should boycott the city hall building and that any member-

'Hansard, 1!!go, p. 3375. 
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working on it while Buscombe, a non-union worker, was 
employed should be fined fifty dollars. On appeal the Court 
of Queen's Bench found, according to the Canadian Manu
facturer, "that they could be convicted lawfully despite R. S. 
c., Chapter 173, Section 13." 1 It was held that they might 
combine to regulate or alter the relations between masters 
and workmen as provided in that section [R. S. C. 1906, c. 
146, s. 2(38)] but that what they had done was not for the 
purposes of their trade combination within the meaning of 
the statute; that they were actuated by malice, had conspired 
to injure and were guilty of an indictable misdemeanor. 
The Canadian Manufacturer commented: .. Good British 
commonsense; good British law and a good British judge 
decide that the liberty and rights of the good law-abiding 
citizen must and shall be respected. And for this God be 
praised." • 

In ISgo (c. 37) the term .. conspiracy" as used in this 
·section (r876, c. 37, s. 4) was qualified at the request of the 
Trades and Labor Congress.· The addition of the words 
.. in refusing to work with or for any employer or work
man" provided that prosecution should not be maintainable 
in any such case. The law of 1876 with this amendment 
was incorporated in the Criminal Code of 1892. 

In 1887 (c. 49) the law with respect to intimidation, as 
enacted inr869 (c. 20), was amended on the initiative of the 
Quebec Board of Trade. This measure, .. An act to amend 
the Revised Statutes (c. I73) respecting threats, intimida
tion and other offences," was directed afthe ship-laborer's 
union of Quebec.' The member promoting the bill said, 
.. They do not kill people, but they gather by hundreds on the 

1 CanadiGn Manufacturer, March I, 138g, pc.. 145. 

I Ibid" p. 146. 
• Tf'ad~s aM Lobor Congress, l~ p. aD. 

• C/ .... pra, p. 82. 
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wharf and those who dare to go to work against their will 
know what is likely to befall them that evening, or the next 
day, when they happen to be alone or when darkness over
takes them." 1 And objection was taken to peaceful picket
ing: " Although the ship labourers may not strike a blow, 
they are there exercising no less an intimidation by silence." • 

The section, as amended at this time, reads: 

Every person who unlawfully and by force or threats of 
violence, hinders or prevents or attempts to binder or prevent 
any seaman, stevedore, ship carpenter, ship labourer or other 
person employed to work at or on board any ship or vessel or 
to do any work connected with the loading or unloading thereof, 
from working at or exercising any lawful trade, business, call
ing or occupation in or for which he is so employed; or beats or 
uses any violence to, or makes any threat of violence against 
any such person, with intent to binder or prevent him from 
working at or exercising the same or on account of his having 
worked at or exercised the same, shall, on summary conviction 
before two justices of the peace, be liable to imprisonment with 
hard labour, for any term not exceeding three months. 

The amendment penalized "threats of violence" as well 
as force and made the law apply to ship laborers and all 
persons employed to do any work ,at or on board a ship. By 
omitting "usually" the scope of the law was extended to 
cover workers when casually employed. 

The combines law of 1'889, " An act for the prevention 
and suppression of combinations formed in restraint of 
trade," practically nullified the limited protection against 
the law of conspiracy afforded by the Trade Unions Act • but 
this ground was recovered when the offending section was 
omitted from the consolidation of the Criminal Code in 
I~. At the same time the protecting clause of the Trade 

:1 HatlSQrd, 1887. p. I23Q. 

, Ibid., p. 1231. 

a Cf. supra, p. 122. 
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Unions Act was inserted in the Criminal Code and it was 
thereby made applicable to all unions, rather than to regis
tered unions only, as before. 

But while the unions were making this gain they were 
losing in another important sector. The peaceful picketing 
clause of the law of 1876 (c. 37) was omitted from the 
Code. .Further, sections with regard to seditious offences 
were inserted. These provisions, to which a new interest 
was attached after the legal proceedings of the Winnipeg 
strike, are as follows: 

132. Seditious words are words expressive of a seditious in
tention. (2) A seditious libel is a libel expressive of a seditious 
intention. (3) A seditious conspiracy is an agreement between 
two or more persons to carry into execution a seditious intention. 

133. No OM shall be deemed to have a seditious intention only 
because be intends in good faith (a) To show that His Majesty 
bas been misled or mistaken in his measures or (b) To point 
out errors or defects in the government or constitution of the 
United Kingdom, or of any part of it, or of Canada or any 
province thereof, or in either House of Parliament of the United 
Kingdom or of Canada, or in any legislature, or in the adminis
tration of justice; or to excite His Majesty's subjects to attempt 
to procure, by lawful means, the alteration of any matter in 
the state, or (c) To point out, in order to their removal, matters 
which are producing or have a tendency to produce, feelings of 
hatred and ill-will between different classes of His Majesty's 
subjects. 

134. Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable 
to imprisonment for a term of not more than two years who 
speaks any seditious words or publishes any seditious libel or 
is a party to any seditious conspiracy. 

The following sections on common nuisance were also 
written into the Code. They made it illegal for workers 
under c01ltract to go on strike with their contracts unter
minated. 
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221. A common nuisance is an unlawful act or omission to 

discharge a legal duty, which act or omission endangers the lives, 
safety, health, property or comfort of the public, or by which 
the public are obstructed in the exercise or enjoyment of any 
right common to all His Majesty's subjects. 

222. Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable 
to one year's imprisonment or a fine who commits any common 
nuisance which endangers the lives, safety or health of the 
public, or which occasions injury to the person of any individual. 

The accompanying table indicates the original Dominion 
enactments bearing on trade unions, the corresponding sec
tions in the Criminal Code of 1892 and the Revised Statutes 
of 1906, and the legislation since 1906. 

DOMINION LEGISLATION RELATING TO TRADE UmONS 

Corr<sponding CorrespoMing 
Sections;" Sections Us. 

Origittal PrwirioM Crimittal Cod., Revis<d Statut.s • 
.1892, c. 29 1906. c. 146 

1869, c. 20, S. 41-42. On intimida- 524-25 S03 
tion of ship workers and violence 
in trade disputes, as amended in 
1887. c. 49 (ct., pp, 120, 132). 

I87Z, c, 30. Declared registered 517, Extended this clause 497 
unions not liable to ccnspiracy to allJrade unions whether 
charge merely because their pur- registered or not (4., 
poses were in restraint of trade p.. 134). 
(cl., p, 123), 

187:>, c. 31. Decla",d that cer
tain coercive methods in trade 
disputes would bring the com
bination within the conspiracy 
doctrine «I., p, 125). 

1875. c. 39, Amended 1872. e-
31 but repealed by ,876, c, 37. 

1876. Co 37. s, I. Repealed much 523. Peaceful picketing 
of 187z, e. 31, Defi ... d the section omitted. 
coercive acts forbidden in trade 
disputes and legalized peaceful 
picketing «I" pp. 127-29). 

s. 3 (2). Defined "trade 519 
combination" (ct'J p. 128). 

SOl. Accused given 
right of trial by 
jury in picketing 
cases by 1905. c. 9. 
So 3 (cf •• p. 141). 

2 (38) 
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s. + Limited con
spiracy in trade disputes to of
fences indictable by statute or 
ptmishable under this act itself 
(ct., p .• 28). 

1877, Co 35, s. 32. Wilful break
ing of contracts of service in 
certain occupatiOllS per>alized(ct. 
pp. 130-3')' 

518. "Indictable" changed 
to "punishable" in R. S. 
1886, c. 173, s. 13 (cf., p. 
131). Amended 1890. c. 
37, s. 19. 

521 

S90 

,SSg, c. 41. Anti-combines law 4gB. The anti-union clause 4!J8. Unions 5-
which made unions, whether re- omitted. empted from com-
gistered or not, liabl. lor con- bines section by 
spiracy in restraint of trade by ss. '" inserted by 
annulling (s. 6) the protecti"" 19oo, Co ¢, .. 3. 
clause 01 187'" Co 30 (cf., p. 
Il3). 

rJ'>-3+ Inserted in the 'J'>-J4. S. '33,which 
Code, providing 2 years' enumerated certain 
imprisonment (20 years by non - seditious acts 
1919, C. 46) for seditious repealed by 1919, Co 
words, seditious libel and 46-
seditious conspiracy. 

22'-22. Defined and penal
ized •• com.mon nuisance." 

The Industrial Disputes Investigation Act of '907, c. 20, prohibited a strike 
or lockout during the reference of a dispute in certain industries to a boaId of 
conciliation (ct, p. -). 

An amendment to the Criminal Code in 1919, Co 46, inserted new sectiOl1S on 
UIllawfui associations and seditious publications. 

In 1900 (c. 46) the unions secured specific exemption from 
the anti-combines clauses of the Criminal Code and this es
tablished a precedent for all subsequent combines legislation.' 

The threat from the combines legislation was disposed of 
but the unions had to face a new menace-the doctrine of 
civil conspiracy and the damage suit. Peaceful picketing 
was being disallowed. In 1900 we find the Trades and 
Labor Congress referring to cases in Brantford, Hamilton 
and other cities and the executive committee was instructed 
to ask the Attorney-General of the Dominion for a clear 
definition of the law.' In 'l901 the decision in the famous 

, C/. svpra, p. "4-
I TraMs and LtJIxw CD1O!)rUs, 19oo, P. 32-
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Taff Vale Railway case in Great Britain' caused Canadian 
labor much concern. According to this judgment a trade 
union, though not a corporation, nor an individual, nor a 
partnership, was liable to be sued for wrongful acts com
mitted by its agents. At the 1902 session of the Trades and 
Labor Congress Ralph Smith, M. P., stated in his presiden
tial address that the decision placed the funds of the unions 
in a very dangerous position. He asserted that" the Trade 
Unions Act never intended unions to be sued as unions" 
and assured the Congress that legislation would be intro
duced in Parliament to protect the unions in the circum
stances. 

It was reported at the same Congress that the desired 
relief had already been enacted in British Columbia (I902, 
c. 66) on the introduction of a bill by Mr. Joseph Martin. 
Damage suits in a general strike in the coal mines at Ross
land • probably stimulated the passing of this act. The law 
which relieved the unions in British Columbia still remains 
on the statute books of that province! It provided that a 
union should not be liable in damages for any wrongful act 
in connection with labor disputes unless it had formally con
curred in the act. Unions or their officers could not be en
joined nor their funds made liable in damages for peaceful 
picketing or for publishing information with regard to a 
trade dispute or warning persons not to seek employment in 
the locality or not to purchase goods produced by the em
ployer, party to the dispute. 

The Congress instructed the provincial executives to take 
the necessary steps to have this legislation enacted in the 
various provinces. The Ontario executive submitted to the 
provincial government a bill which provided "that no trade 

1 Taft' Vale Railway "- Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants, 
'10 L. J. Ie. B. 905. 

• Ct. ;"fra, pp. 139-4". 

• Ct. infra. p. 194, footnote. 
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union shall be liable for damages for any act of omission or 
commission during any labor trouble unless the union is a 
concurring party." 1 The Quebec executive also requested 
the legislature of that province to pass an act " to protect 
labor unions against the jurisprudence established by the 
Privy Council in the Taff Vale case."· But British 
Columbia was the only province to respond and its action 
was of no avail. There has been no recourse to the measure 
and if it were tested in the courts no doubt would be declared 
an invasion of the criminal law powers of the Dominion and 
ultra vires of the provincial legislature. • 

The Congress did not exaggerate the need of such legis
lation, for the Senate was proposing further repression and 
under the influence of the TalI Vale decision a number of 
cases were brought to recover damages from Canadian trade 
unions. In 1903 a bill, introduced by Senator Beique and 
passed by the Senate, was regarded by the executive com
mittee of the Congress as " subversive of the first principles 
of common British constitutional government." It proposed 
to make picketing illegal by adding the foIlowing subsection 
to the Criminal Code: 

If at any time when a strike is in progress, three persons or 
more assemble for any purpose which may reasonably be deemed 
connected with, or in sympathy with such strike, and if while 
they are so assembled, any act of violence or intimidation is 
committed by one or more of such persons, or any threat is used 
by one or more of them, the whole in any way affecting the 
freedom of action of workmen, or affecting the employer against 
whom the strike is directed, members of his family, his em
ployees, his property, or persons making use of said property, 

• and said assemblage of persons shall be deemed an unlawful 
assembly; and each person forming part thereof when such 

1 Trodes and Labor Congres<, 1\103. p. '5 . 
• Ibid., p. 23-

a ct. infra, p. 194, footnote. 
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act is done or threat used shall be deemed to have been a 
member of an unlawful assembly, and shall be punishable ac
cordingly (unless puulshable as a rioter as hereinafter men
tioned), even although such person has not participated in such 
act or threat. uuless the accused shows to the satisfaction of 
the court or judge. that he did not commit or countenance any 
such act or threat.' 

The bill also proposed to amplify the Criminal Code on 
intimidation by making insulting language an offence. It 
added the part in italics to the original subsection as follows: 

intimidates such other person, or his wife or children, by threats 
of using violence to him, her or any of them. or of injuring his, 
her or their property, or by the use of insulting or opprobrious 
language addressed to hi .... her or any of them.' 

In the same year another bill, passed by the Senate but 
defeated in the House of Commons, sought to make it a 
criminal offence for anyone not a British subject to incite 
or induce workers to leave their employment or go on strike. 
This would have prevented the American leaders of inter
national unions taking any active part in trade disputes in 
Canada.' . 

The first of the damage suits arose out of a general strike 
in the coal mines at Rossland, British Columbia, in I901. 

The mine owners contended that the strikers had acted 
illegally by intimidating men who were working in the mines, 
by inducing others to break contracts which they had made, 
by persuading men willing to work in the mines not to do 
so, and by watching and besetting the mines. The Le Roi 
Mining Company was granted an injunction in the terms of 

, Ibid .• p. 17. 

"[bid .• p. 17 . 
• H. Coats, "The Labor Movement in Canada," Canada and its 

Provinces, vol. ix, p. 334-
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the order in the Taft' Vale case, forbidding the union to 
picket for the purpose of persuading or otherwise preventing 
persons from working for the plaintiffs and from procuring 
any persons who had or might enter into contracts with the 
plaintiffs to commit a breach of such contracts! A number 
of the operators brought actions for damages on these grounds 
against the Rossland Miners' Union, No. 38, Western Fed
eration of Miners. These procedings were subsequently 
dropped except in the case of Centre Star Mining Company, 
Limited, action tried July 16, 1904 at Victoria, and the War 
Eagle, which was held over pending a decision in the Centre 
Star case. The judge charged against the union and the jury 
brought in a verdict for damages of $12,500 and costs? As 
a result of the judgment a permanent receivership was ap
pointed for the Rossland Miners' Union. The receiver Wa3 

entitled to collect $12,500, together with the costs of col
lection. The order put the receiver in possession of the 
Union Hall in Rossland as well as in possession of all funds 
which might have been collected by the union for initiation 
fees, fines, assessments, or otherwise, and which were in the 
hands of its secretary-treasurer.' 

Meanwhile, in 1903, in Krug Furniture Co. 71. Berlin 
Union • damages against the union were granted to several 
plaintiffs and the property of the union was made liable for 
the amount of the judgment and costs. An interim injunc
tion, restraining the union from picketing and persuading, 
was made permanent. 

In 1904 in Brauch 71. Roth • it was held that 

it is an actionable wrong to persuade a servant to break his 

18 B. C. R. 370. 

'9 B. C. R. 53'· 
t CAboVI' Gudte, vol. v. p. 43J. 
• 5 O. L. R. 463. 

• .0 O. L. R. :z&t. 
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contract with his master, and it is no excuse that the persuader 
is not actuated by ill-will to the master but acts in good faith in 
pursuance of the provisions of the constitution of a trade union 
of which he and the servant are members. 

Harrassed by these reverses the Trades and Labor Con
gress asked the government for amendments to the Criminal 
Code with respect to picketing and kindred offences. It was 
stated at the Congress of 1904 that although the Minister of 
Justice had promised legislation. none had been introduced' 
In 1905 the Congress protested against the confusion of the 
law • and Parliament was asked to grant pickets the right of 
trial by jury.' The picketing section (523) of the Code read: 
" Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable on 
indictment or on summary conviction . . ." but occasionally 
a magistrate would assume to himself the right of exercising 
the option as between jury trial and summary trial. An 
amendment of 1905 (c. 9. s. 3) inserted the words" at the 
option of the accused," but trial by jury did not prove 
a sufficient answer. for jury verdicts were sometimes ad
verse," 

In I907 further hostility developed in the Senate. A bill 
which failed to become law proposed to make it a criminal 
offence for an international union officer to interfere in any 
way in an industrial dispute in Canada. Another bill to 
exclude officers of international trade unions from Canada, 
introduced by Senator McMullen. was defeated in 1909'
A proposal of Senator Belcourt had the same objective but 

1 Trades _ Labor Coagress, 1904. p. 34-
~ Ibid., 1905, p. 16. 

I Ibid., '905. p. 48-
, Labou,. Gaztlle, vol. xxvi, p. 418. 

5 Trades mul Labor Congr~s.r, 1909. pp. II, sa. 
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in effect would have made most unions illegal associations. 
This measure proposed to confine the immunity granted by 
Section 497 of the Criminal Code to trade unions composed 
entirely of British subjects. Senator Belcourt desired that 
the section should read: "The purposes of a trade union, 
whose members are British Subjects, are not by reason merely 
that they are in restraint of trade unlawful within the mean
ing of Section 4¢."· The bill was defeated despite the 
support of the Canadian Federation of Labor, which op
posed the international trade unionism of the Trades and 
Labor Congress. 

Soon after this success in the Senate Canadian labor won 
an appeal to the Privy Council. In Metallic Roofing Com
pany of Canada, Ltd. v. Local Union No. 30, Amalgamated 
Sheet Metal Workers' International Association,' which 
began in 1902, action was brought by the firm to recover 
damages for conspiracy to injure them by calling out their 
workers on strike and in other ways. It was argued for the 
union that any injury sustained by the firm was strictly 
limited by the object of the union to advance its own legiti
mate interests and was not occasioned by malice. But the 
trial judge, Mr. Justice McMahon, directed the jury that if 
the resolution of the union calling out the men were the 
cause of the strike there was an actionable wrong without 
regard to the motive, and without regard to the conspiracy 
alleged Judgment for $7,500 damages was given in favor 
of the plaintiffs and was affirmed by the Divisional Court of 
Ontario and by the Court of Appeal for Ontario.' 

Meanwhile the British trade unions had fared better for 
the Trade Disputes Act of 1906 legallzed peaceful picketing 

1 Trades and Lobor C~ .... 1910, pp. 10, 54-
• 9 O. L R. 171. The case was continued as Metallic Roofing Co. of 

Canada, Ltd. v. Jo.e, .. al. 

• [1907] 14 O. L R. 156. 
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and sympathetic strikes and exempted unions from civil 
conspiracy as the law of 1875 had freed them from criminal 
conspiracy. Organized labor in Canada was encouraged to 
look to Great Britain and the Metallic Roofing Company 
case was appealed to the Privy Council. In July, 19Q8, that 
final authority allowed the appeal, discharged the judgment 
and ordered a new trial on the grounds that a resolution to 
strike, followed by a strike, is not unlawful.' The dispute 
was finally settled out of court. 

This furnished a precedent for the decision in Graham v. 
Knott et at." The union notified the employer that his union 
employees would be called out unless he discharged a worker 
who had refused to submit to a trade test by the union and 
accordingly was not admitted to membership. On his dis
charge the worker brought an action, claiming an injunction 
and damages, but decision was given against him on appeal. 

Judgment was not pronounced on picketing in these cases, 
but in Cotter v. Osborne et at,' peaceful picketing was held 
unlawful. Action was brought in 19<J6 by the master 
plumbers of Winnipeg against the journeymen plumbers and 
members of the local unions for an injunction to restrain 
them from interfering with the plaintiffs and the men they 
had hired during a plumbers' strike, and to recover damages 
for in juries sustained. Damages were assessed against the 
defendants for $2,000 and costs and the injunction, restrain
ing the defendants from interfering with the plaintiffs or 
their workmen, was made perpetual. An appeal was taken 
and the Manitoba Court of Appeal, on March 15, 1909, gave 
judgment that the appeal of the defendants should be dis
missed but that no costs of the appeal should be allowed to 
either party. It was held: 

1 C. R. ['9091 A. c. 1 • 
• [1!,1081 '4 B. C. R. W. 

• [19091 18 Man. R. 471. 
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that for a number of persons to combine together to procure 
others to break contracts ;5 unlawful and if such others are 
induced to break, and do break, their contracts this constitutes 
an actionable wrong. . . . It is no i ustification for the defend
ants to show that they were not actuated by malice or ill will 
against the persons injured by their acts and that they only 
sought to further their own interests. The picketing or be
setting of the plaintiffs' shops, with the object of coercing 
employees or inducing them to cease working, is also unlawful. 

The plaintiffs were unable to collect the amount of their 
judgment and on August 19, .1909. their counsel applied for 
the appointment of a receiver to receive and held all dues 
payable to the union for the purpose of satisfying the plain
tiff's judgment. The application was granted. The effect 
of the order was to require the members of the union to hand 
over their monthly dues and tolls to a representative of the 
court, who in turn handed them over to the plaintiffs. A 
petition for special leave to appeal direct from the Manitoba 
Court of Appeal to the Privy Council was lodged but their 
Lordships refused leave to appeal! 

Picketing as conducted was held an actionable wrong in 
Vulcan Iron Works 'lI. Winnipeg Lodge, No. 122, Inter
national Association of Machinists, and others. The case 
arose out of a strike or lockout of the machinists, boiler
makers and blacksmiths employed by the Vulcan Iron Works 
in May, 1901>. The firm claimed $25,000 as damages for 
losses sustained and asked for a perpetual in junction against 
the defendants and the six labor unions involved from inter
fering with their employees. ir1.i(r. Justice Mathers, who 
delivered the judgment on March 19, 1909. was of the 
opinion that the picketing as conducted amounted to a com
mon-law nuisance and that the 92 individual defendants, as 
well as all who acted in combination. with them, were liable 

'c. R. [I9IIj I A. Co 131. 
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to the plaintiff for the damages sustained. It was held that 
the omission of the peaceful picketing clause from Section 
523 of the Criminal Code-

would indicate the intention of Parliament to be that attending 
for the purpose of obtaining and communicating information 
would not deprive watching and besetting of its wrongful char
acter, if sucb watching and besetting, considered apart from 
such purpose, was wrongful. In other words, that watching 
and besetting may under our Act be merely for the purpose of 
obtaining and communicating information, and may still be 
wrongful within the Act. 

The injunction was made perpetual and judgment entered 
for $500 against three of the unions involved and the indi
vidual defendants, exoept six men who did not picket, with 
costs of suit. The appeal of the machinists' unions to the 
Manitoba Court of Appeal was dismissed. The full bench 
of judges was unanimous in upholding the futdings of the 
trial judge. 1 

While in a majority of cases picketing was declared illegal, 
some decisions were in favor of the unions, In 1906 three 
striking employees of the Lowndes Oothing Company were 
tried at the sessions at Toronto on charges of picketing and 
intimidation. It was alleged that they had stopped employees 
of the firm and endeavored to compel or persuade them not 
to go to work. The jury acquitted the accused after a short 
deliberation. In his charge to the jury the ·judge said: 

Pickets have the right to ask men to abstain from work, and 
find out what is going on in the building, or to give information. 
There is nothing in the law to prevent that. If they go beyond 
that, and threaten men with a view of compelling them from 
working, it is against the law." 

, ['911J 2. Man. R. 473-
I Rex v. Fraser If all Lalww Guett~, voL vii, po 927. 
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In a strike of moulders at the Buck Stove Works at Brant
ford in 1908, one hundred men were summoned for besetting 
the plant hut in the trial of two sample cases County Judge 
Hardy held that as there was no evidence of restraint or 
compulsion the picketing was not illegal.' 

But the preponderance of decisions was against the unions 
and the Labour Gazette, commenting on the situation after 
the decision in the Vulcan Iron Works case stated: 

There would seem to be a necessity of getting the question 
involved before the Privy Council for final decision. The recent 
case of the Plumbers, out of which Canadian organized labor 
hoped to get the decision of the Privy Council that peaceful 
picketing was not unlawful, failed to get before the Council 
on account of delay in making the necessary application. There
fore, as things now stand, labor in this country is under the 
disabilities of the Taff Vale decision, although it has long since 
been remedied in Great Britain." 

In 1910 when the solicitor of the Trades and Labor Con
gress applied to the Minister of Justice, Hon. A. B. Ayles
worth, to have reinserted in the Criminal Code the proviso 
on peaceful picketing, omitted in 18g2, Mr. Aylesworth 
wrote in reply: 

I think it plain, upon the wording of the section as it stands 
at present, that, to constitute an offence prohibited by this sec
tion, the person accused must be shown to have committed a 
prohibited act with the intent mentioned in the section; i. e., witb 
a view to compel some other person to abstain from doing 
something he has a right to do, or to do something he has a 
right to abstain from doing. The intent, with which the act 
complained of has been done, is the essential ingredient neces
sary to be established to constitute the offence, and, if such 

1 Labour Gasett~, vol. ix,. p. 95. 

2 IbitJ.J vol. xi, p. II?I. 
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intent is absent, and the besetting or watching described by 
the Act is merely to obtain or communicate information, I can
not think the offence prohibited by the Act, as it now stands, 
would be made out. In this view, it would seem that the amend
ment you snggest would not be necessary or likely to improve 
the position of the men in whose interests you are acting. so 
far as concerns the right they claim to picket peacefully.' 

The solicitor of the Congress recorded that Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick was of the same view while he was Minister of 
Justioe. 

There was a marked decline in the number of labor dis
putes during the depression at the beginning of the war. 
But there was a decided increase in 1916 as employment im
proved and soon the anomalous legal situation with regard 
to picketing came to the fore. It became the practioe in 
Manitoba to resort to the injunction in labor disputes, as in 
Ontario some years before.' In a strike of meat-cutters at 
V/innipeg in January, 1917, the three firms involved entered 
damage suits for $25.000 each and applied for perpetual 
in junctions restraining the union and its members from 
interfering with them." The strikers wete foroed to ter
minate the dispute without gaining their objective, the rem
statement of certain dismissed employees.' 

On May 1,1917. machinists of Winnipeg employed by the 
Vulcan Iron "Vorks. the Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works. 
the Stewart Sheaf-Loader Company and the Strong-Scott 
Manufacturing Company went on strike for a wage increase. 
The Stewart Sheaf-Loader Company granted the increase 
but at least two 0 f the other firms claimed damages and se
cured an injunction preventing picketing. The unions ter-

1 Trades and Labor Congress, 1920, p. 136 . 

• ct. su(>ra. p. '40-
.. Trades and Labor COffgress. 1917. p. 103. 

, LabOfJr GaJIttt~. vol. xvii, p. 369. 
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minated the strike on the understanding that the court pro
ceedings would be discontinued.1 

In the same year the F. W. Woolworth Company of 
Winnipeg secured an injunction preventing about forty-five 
of their girl clerks, who were on strike to have their wages 
increased from six to eight dollars per week, from picketing 
the establishment. The firm also asked for $25,000 dam
ages. They replaced the employees and the strike failed.' 

The Winnipeg Trades and Labor Council asked the 
Dominion executive of the Trades and Labor Congress to 
press for an amendment to the Criminal Code to prevent 
interference with peaceful picketing by injunction. Solicitor 
O'Donoghue of the Congress submitted the opinion' that 
as picketing was affected by both the Criminal Code of the 
Dominion and the civil law of the provinces, action in both 
spheres would be necessary. He recommended an amend
ment to the Criminal Code legalizing peaceful picketing and 

. the enactment of legislation in the various provinces to pre
vent recourse to the civil process of injunction in labor dis
putes. PJ;1!Sident Watters of the Congress and Calvin 
Lawrence, representing the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, asked the government that the Criminal Code 
should be amended accordingly. The Minister of Justice 
seemed to favor either the elimination of the clause forbid
ding watching or besetting from the Code or the addition of 
a section authorizing peaceful picketing.' President Watters 
urged that Canadian labor should have the rights granted 
by the Trade Disputes Act of Great Britain in 1!J06 and he 

1 Labour GfJ.6nt" vol. xvii, p. 609; T,ools tmd LtWor Congr,ss, 1917, 
pp. 103, 195. 

'lAbotw GUtlt,. vol. xvii. P. 612 j Tradts ad Labor C01I{Jnss, 1917. 
Po 103· 

I T"ad,s (1M Labo,. COttg,..ss, 1917. Po 193. 

401bi4., 1917, 12. loa· 
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submitted to Sir Robert Borden, the Prime Minister, a 
draft " Act respecting trade unions and trade disputes" the 
provisions of which were taken from the British act: 

I. This Act may be cited as .. The Trade Disputes Act, 1917." 
2. In this Act the expression "trade union" has the same 

meaning as in the Trade Unions Act, chapter one hundred and 
twenty-five of the Revised Statutes, 19OO. 

In this Act the expression .. trade dispute" means any dispute 
between employers and employees or between workmen and 
workmen, which is connected with the employment or non
employment, or the terms of employment or with the conditions 
of labor, or any person; and 

The expression "workmen" means all persons employed in 
trade or industry, whether or not in the employment of the em
ployer with whom a trade dispute arises. 

3. Section four of chapter one hundred and twenty-five of 
the Revised Statutes, 19"6, is amended by adding thereto the 
following subsection: "3. Any act done in pursuance of an 
agIeement or combination by two or more persons shall, if done 
in contemplation or furtherance of a trade dispute, not be 
actionable unless such act, if done without any such agIeement 
or combination, would be actionable." 

4. The Criminal Code, chapter one hundred and forty-six of 
the Revised Statutes, 19OO, is amended by adding immediately 
after section five hundred and one thereof, the following 
sections : 

.. SOIA. It sball be lawful for one or more persons, acting 
on their own behalf or on behalf of a trade union or of an in
dividual employer or firm in contemplation or furtherance of a 
trade dispute, to attend at or near a house or place where a 
person resides or works or carries on business or happens to 
be, if they so attend merely for the purpose of peacefully ob
taining or communicating information, or of peacefully per
suading any person to work or' abstain from working. 

" sorB. Any act done by a person in contemplation or 
furtherance of a trade dispute shall not be actionable on the 
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ground only that it induces some other person to break a con
tract of employment, or that it is an interference with the trade, 
business or employment of some other person, or with the right 
of some other person to dispose of his capital or his labor as 
he wills. 

"sore. Any action taken against a trade union, whether of 
workmen or masters, or against any members or officials thereof 
on behalf of themselves and all other members of the trade union 
in respect to any tortious act, alleged to have been committed 
by or on behalf of the trade union, shall not be entertained by 
any Court." 1 

Sir Robert Borden replied that the propos:d had been sub
mitted to the Minister of Justice. But nothing came of it. 

In 1918 labor delegations urged upon the Dominion Gov
ernment and several of the provincial governments that the 
law should be revised and that issuance of injunctions should 
be prevented.' Quebec and Ontario tried to shift responsi
bility to the Dominion. The Quebec Minister of Labour 
thought anti-injunction legislation could not be passed in any 
province until first enacted by the Dominion • and Premier 
Hearst of Ontario, in declining to introduce legislation on 
the subject, thought "it would be doubtful if any great 
object would be achieved in the. direction you have in mind 
so long as the Criminal Code remains in its present form." • 
The British Columbia law prohibiting injunctions appar
ently had not proved satisfactory for in 1918 a new draft 
act on the subject was submitted to the provincial govern
ment." 

At this time it appeared that the legal status of British 

1 T,.aths GIld I..abor Congr,ss, 1917. p. lOS. 
I Ibid., 19[8, p. 2a. 

'Ibid., p. 4S-
• Ibid.! P. 40-

• Ibid., P. 63; cf. ;"f, .. Po '94. footnote. 
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trade unions, denied at Ottawa in I917, might be granted 
in Manitoba. The Industrial Conditions Act of Manitoba 
(1919, c. 43), which authorized the appointment of a Coun
cil of Industry with a view to the promotion of better in
dustrial relations, empowered the council to declare certain 
rules of law in force. These rules annulled the law of civil 
conspiracy, exempted unions from responsibility for the 
tortious acts of their agents and legalized sympathetic strikes 
and peaceful picketing, exactly as in the measure proposed 
in 1917. But an amending law of the next year (1920, 
c. 57) repealed these provisions and withdrew the power 
given the board to bring them into force. The amendment 
recognized the right of employers and employees to organize 
for any lawful purpose and their right to bargain with one 
another individually or collectively through their organiza
tions or representatives, provided that in case of dispute as 
to the method or terms of bargaining the dispute should be 
submitted to the Industrial Council. 

The War Labor Policy of the Dominion Government 
adopted in I918' recognized the right of association for 
employers and employed. 

When President Tom Moore took office in the Congress 
year 1918-19 he was confronted with a series of problems 
arising out of the general strike in Winnipeg and various 
Dominion Government regulations, which imposed restric
tions on trade-union action. An order-in-council (P. C. 
2381) of September 25, 1918, prohibited the use of fourteen 
different languages. As the executive of the Congress 
stated, this order-in-council restricted ordinary trade-union 
activities, especially in the mining regions, and after con
ferences with the Prime Minister and the Department of 
Justice the order-in-council was amended on October IS, 
again on November 13 and finally on Aprilz, 1919. 

1 Cf. su/»,a, p. 102. 
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Other restrictions were imposed by an order-in-council 
(P. C. 2384) of September 28, 1918, which declared that 
while Canada was engaged in war fourteen specified organi
zations were to be considered unlawful, as was also any 
association that endeavored to bring ahout any governmental, 
political, social. industrial or economic change in Canada by 
the use of force, or by threats, or which defended the use of 
force. Any person connected with such an association as 
official or member, or who knowingly allowed his premises 
to be used as a meeting place for such association, or who 
printed any hook or pamphiet in which force was advised or 
defended, was liable to fine and imprisonment. The order
in-council also made it a punishable offence during the war 
to hold or attend meetings. conducted in the language of any 
enemy country or in the Russian, Ukranian or Finnish lan
guage, religious services excepted.' The Congress protested 
vigorously and after many conferences amendments were 
passed on November IS, 1918, on January II, I919, and the 
regulations entirely repealed on April 2, 1919-

The orders-in-council relating to illegal organizations gave 
rise to legislation despite the protests of organized labor. 
In 1919 (c. 46) an act was passed amending the Criminal 
Code as to unlawful associations. It provided that 

97a. (I) Any association, organization, society or corpor
ation, whose professed purposes or one of whose purposes is to 
bring about any governmental, industrial or· economic change 
within Canada by use of force, violence or physical injury to 
person or property, or by threats of such injury, or which 
teaches, advocates, advises or defends the use of force, violence, 
terrorism, or physical injury to person or property, or threats 
of such injury, in order to accomplish such change, or for 
any other purpose, or which shall by any means prosecute or 
pursue such purpose or professed purpose, or shall so teach, 
advocate, advise, or defend, shall be an unlawful association. 

1 Labour GtJ8ett~, vol. xviii. p. 782. 
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Property of such an association could be seized without 
warrant and any officer, representative, member, or person 
associated with it in any way was liable to imprisonment for 
not more than twenty years. The letting of premises to an 
unlawful association was made an offenoe, subject to a fine 
of not more than $5,000 or imprisonment for not more than 
five years or both fine and imprisonment. 

Section 97b provided that any person who printed, pub
lished, sold, distributed or attempted to circu1ate through 
the mails, or import into Canada, any literature advocat
ing, advising or defending the use, without authority of 
law, of foroe, violenoe, terrorism or physical injury to per
son or property or threats of such injury as a means of ac
complishing any governmental, industrial or economic change 
should be liable to imprisonment for not more than twenty 
years. The penalty for speaking seditious words, which 
under Section 134 of the Code was limited to two years' 
imprisonment was changed to permit of a maximum of 
twenty years. 

President Moore stated in his report to the Trades and 
Labor Congress of 1919: .. Many of its provisions, such as 
arrest on suspicion without warrant, liability for attendanoe 
at meetings declared illegal without knowledge of such be
ing the case, the undefined use of the words' economic foroe ' 
are liable to lead to dangerous abuses and unnecessary inter
ference." l. 

In 1920 one of the leaders of the Winnipeg general strike 
was tried on a charge of seditious conspiracy under Sections 
132 and I34 of the Criminal Code. The defendant claimed 
protection under Section 590 of the Code but it was held 
that the combination was not engaged in a legitimate strike. 
Acts were done and caused to be done which were offenoes 
punishable by statute and therefore the combination was not . 

1. Trades and lAbor C OHgress. 1919, p. 28. 
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protected by this section. According to the decision, when 
the definition of trade combination (Section 2 (38» is read 
along with Section 590 of the Code, it is found that: 

No conspiracy shall be maintainable against any person for 
conspiracy . . . for doing any act or causing any act to be done 
for the purpose of any combination between (1) masters, or (2) 
workmen, or (3) other persons for regulating or altering the 
relations between any persons being masters, or workmen or for 
regulating or altering the conduct of any master or workman in 
or in respect to his business or employment or contract of 
service. In order that the combination may enjoy the immunity 
provided for in the enactment it must have as its purpose at least 
one of the purposes above set forth. 

The decision held that while workers could strike to in
crease wages, for example, since the object would be to alter 
the conduct of a master in the employment of his workmen 
under Section 590, a sympathetic strike was not lawful under 
the section and the strikers could be prosecuted for con
spiracy. And, further, that the omission of the picketing 
clause from the Criminal Code made peaoeful picketing un
lawfuJ.1 The defendant was convicted of seditious con
spiracy and sentenced to the maximum term of twenty years' 
imprisonment under Section 134 of the Criminal Code, as 
amended in I9I9. 

In the same year Solicitor O'Donoghue of the Trades and 
Labor Congress submitted to that body an opinion on sedi
tion, conspiracy and other subjects to which the Winnipeg 
strike had given new importance.' He cited the dicta of 
Judge Metcalfe on the subject of sedition in the Winnipeg 
strike cases: 

1 Rex fJ. Russel! [19201 51 D. L. R. I. 

I Trades tJml Labor Con{}f"ess, Ig:ao, p. 13S. 
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Sedition is a comprehensive term embracing all those prac

tices, whether by word, deed or writing, which are likely to 
disturb the tranquillity of the State, and lead ignorant persons 
to endeavor to subvert the government and the laws of the 
Empire. The objects generally are to excite discontent and 
insurrection, stir up opposition to the government, and to 
bring the administration of justice into contempt. This 
definition is somewhat vague, but in that respect it only re
sembles the offence itself. It is hard to lay down any decisive 
line, on the one side of which acts are seditious, and on the 
other innocent. . . : All political writings between treason and 
those which are lawful, may be deemed seditious, as for in
stance, if a man curses the King, wishes him ill, gives ant 
scandalous stories concerning him, or does anything that may 
lessen him in the esteem of his subjects, or may weaken his 
government or may raise jealousies between him and his people. 
It is also seditious libel if done with an intention or likely to in
flame the minds of the laborers and working people, and to 
incite them to acts of violence, riot and disorder. 

According to the solicitor of the Congress, now that Sec
tion 132 of the Code alone remained to define sedition, Sec
tion 133, indicating what sedition was not, having been 
struck out in 19 I 9, the accused had little chanoe. The de
fence provided by Section 133 was no longer available, ac
cording to the reasoning of Judge Metcalfe on the omission 
of the section on picketing! He held that if the offence of 
sedition were abolished, society would be amply protected 
by Section 69 of the Criminal Code as follows: 

Every one is a party to and guilty of an offence who: 
(a) actually commits it; or, (b) does or omits an act for the 
purpose of aiding any person to commit the offence; or, (c) 
abets any person in commission of the offence; or, (d) counsels 
or procures any person to commit the offence. 

1 Cf. mira, Po 156. 
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2. If several persons form a common intention to prosecute 
any unlawful purpose, and to assist each other therein, each of 
them is a party to every offence committed by anyone of them 
in the prosecution of such common purpose, the commission of 
which offence was, or ought to bave been known to be, a prob
able consequence of the prosecution of such common purpose. 

With reference to the new section of the Code on "un
lawful associations" the opinion held that the words 
" force" and "terrorism ", coupled with the words "in
dustrial or economic change" as there used, applied to the 
influence exerted by trade unions and Judge Metcalfe in Rex 
v. Russell was quoted to show that judges so interpreted it. 
In short, "the use of these words leaves the door wide open 
for the prosecution of every trade union in Canada." 

On the subject of picketing the opinion took issue with the 
decision in the Russell case. Mr. Justice Metcalfe referred 
in his decision to the omission of the peaceful picketing 
proviso in the Criminal Code of 1892 and concluded: 
" Therefore a striker has no more justification for picketing 
than he obtains by the right of every British subject to go 
about his business in a peaceable way." The trade-union 
view is that the dropping of the proviso does not make 
peaceful picketing illegal. The proviso was merely pre
cautionary. Certain specific acts were prohibited and other 
unspecified acts were not, and therefore these latter are legal 
whether the clause so stating is omitted or inserted. This 
position is precisely that taken by Mr. Aylesworth in 1910. 

In his view "the person accused must be shown to have 
committed a prohibited act with the intent mentioned in the 
section." But the Congress solicitor advised that in view 
of the attitude of the courts the Congress should try to have 
the section establishing the right of peaceful picketing re
inserted in the Criminal Code. 

The opinion stated with respect to the section (499) on 
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the breaking of contracts that "the remedy is to give notice 
of termination of the contract at the beginning of negotia
tions for better conditions. If a rupture eventually occur, 
there will be no 'contract' in existence and the section will 
not apply." , 

On the section (590) exempting from the charge of con
spiracy any act done for the purposes of a trade combina
tion unless the act were an offence punishable by statute, 
Mr. O'Donoghue indicated that most offences charged 
against trade unionists are punishable by statute, as was evi
dent in the cases arising out of the Winnipeg strike. Work
ers covered by Section 499 above were not protected by 
Section S!)O, as a strike on their part would be contrary to 
Section 499 and "punishable by statute" unless they gave 
notice of termination of their contracts. To substitute the 
word " indictable" for " punishable," as desired by the Hon. 
Edward Blake 1 and as the section read originally, would not 
meet the needs of organized labor for almost every offence 
charged against labor during trade disputes, including picket
ing, is an "indictable offence." 

The opinion indicated with regard to the Criminal Code 
sections on common nuisance (22 I -2) that workers under' 
contract were bound by these sections as being under a 
" legal duty" to perform their work and that they could not 
strike lawfully without terminating their contracts. 

Acting on this opinion the Congress submitted the follow
ing proposed amendments to the Criminal Code at its inter
view with the Dominion Government in 1921 : 

(a) Repeal of the section referring to sedition. seditious in
tention, seditious libel and seditious conspiracy. (b) The re
insertion in the Criminal Code of the sections establishing the 
right of peaceful picketing. (c) Reconsideration of amend
ments passed during the panicky session of Parliament, 1919. 

1 Cf . ... pro, pp. 129, 131. 
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especially the elimination of the words U force," n terrorism," 
and "industrial or economic change," as mentioned in 97b and 
other sections. (d) Amendments to define sympathetic strikes 
and bring Canadian law into harmony with the British law on 
this matter.l 

Hon. Arthur Meighen enclosed with his reply of April 
29 a memorandum from the Department of Justice, setting 
forth the position of the government on the amendments 
submitted! It rejected all of the above proposals. The 
memorandum stated on the subject of the first request that : 

Although there is perhaps no place in the world where the 
labor organizations have been more successful in securing ad
vanced legislation, which has actually created a class privilege 
II a sort of I benefit of clergy' for trade unions," than in Eng
land, labor organizations there have not yet gone the length 
of asking to be specia1ly exempted from the liabilities incident 
to the crimina1law of sedition. 

It concluded that: "It is difficult to perceive that the pro
posal of the Trades and Labor Congress should be enter
tained at all."· Commenting on this reply, the executive 
committee of the Congress stated: "The reply seems to 
strengthen our own arguments by stating that sedition is 
not a crime in itself but is simply a general descriptive term 
for the three species of seditious offences." 

As to the re-insertion of the peaceful picketing clause the 
writer of the memorandum was quite evidently of the opin
ion that the British and Canadian Parliaments of a half 
century before had been wrong in making it lawful for 
pickets to watch and beset to obtain or communicate informa
tion. In his view: 

1 Trades tmd Labor Congress, 1921, p. ZJ. 
> Ibid., p. 28. 

'Ibid., p. 2g. 
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All experience and evidence upon the subject goes to show 
that watching and besetting for the purpose of peaceably per
suading is really a contradiction in terms. The truth is that 
picketing-however conducted-when it consists of watching 
or besetting the house, etc., is always and of necessity in the 
nature of an annoyance to the person picketed. As such, it 
must savour of compulsion, and it cannot be doubted that it is 
because it is found to compel that trade unions systematically 
resort to it. It is obvious how easy it must be to pass from 
the language of persuasion into that of abuse, and from words 
of abuse to threats and acts of violence. A considerable pro
portion of the cases of physical violence which occur during 
times of strike arise directly or indirectly out of picketing. 
Therefore, any amendments of the law which will legalize or 
sanction, under the guise or description of "peaceful picketing," 
a practice which has come to mean seeking to compel a man by 
terrorism to abstain from doing that which he has a legal right 
to do, could not be advised.' 

H The reply," the executive committee of the Congress re
ported, "places the Government on record as opposing 
picketing in all forms." • 

In declining to delete the words "force," "terrorism" 
and " industrial or economic change" it was stated that: 

In these provisions, the expression (( force," which is the more 
general, is to be understood in a sense cognate with the less 
general terms l~ violence," 'f terrorism)J or "physical injury," 
and this construction, which is thought to be the only true one, 
makes it clear that the mischief aimed at is not a curtailment 
of the legitimate rights or practices of trade unions, but the 
prohibition of associations whose professed or actual purpose is 
to bring about .. governmental, industrial or economic changes 
within Canada," by the argument rpJ baculum, that is to 
say, by lawlessness of every description within the category of 

% Ibid., p. JO. 

"Ibid., p. 330 
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" force, . violenq!, terrorism or physical injury to person or 
property or threats of such injury," which, unfortunately, have 
been so often the accompaniment of strikes.1 

The executive committee of the Congress reported that this 
statement-

does not in our estimation correctly state the position when it 
says it is " not a curtailment of the legitimate rights or practices 
of trade unions" inasmuch as the declared policies of trade 
unions are to bring about beneficial "industrial and economic 
change" by all legal methods, and the Criminal Code as at 
present constituted makes it a crime to bring about such change 
by any method.' 

As to the suggested amendment of the definition of " trade 
combination" to make Section 590' a protection against 
proseeution for sympathetic strikes, the writer again holds 
that Canada must not follow British precedent. He states: 

It is a principle of the common law founded in the right of 
protection of individuals and of the public, that a combination 
of persons to do an unlawful act, or to do a lawful act by un
lawful means, is criminal, and it is moreover actionable civilly 
if there be specia1 damage. Compatibly with this rule of con
duct a sympathetic strike cannot practically be worked. This 
is an inheritance which we have from the common law, and it 
could not be exchanged with advantage to the general public 
for the enactment which is suggested.· 

With the government on record as holding these views, 
the unions could not expect any diminution in the number 
of injunctions and damage suits. At the Congress of 1922, 

1 Trades and L4bor C(JflgrlSS, 1921. P. :so. 
"Ibid., p. J3. 
• ct .... /'1'a, Po 'sS; infra, pp. ,66-67. 
'TrcuUs aH4 Labor CO"'gf'fSS, I~I, P. 31. 
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the executive committee reported '': an increasing number of 
injunctions based upon the present provisions of the Crim
inal Code and designed to prohibit the right to carry on 
peaceful picketing during the progress of trade disputes ", 
and the executive conunittee reconunended that the conven
tion reaffirm its demands of the past years in these matters.' 
One of the cases concerned the International Ladies Gar
ment Workers Union,' which, in November, 1921, had 
declared a general strike in Montreal. One of the employers 
obtained an interim injunction restraining the union and its 
members from unlawfully picketing his factory. The case 
was heard in the Superior Court of Quebec, District of 
Montreal, and a decision was given maintaining the injunc
tion. In delivering judgment, Mr. Justice Maclennan stated 
that the omission of the peaceful picketing clause from the 
Criminal Code indicated" the intention of Parliament . . • 
that attending for the purpose of obtaining and communi
cating information would not deprive watching and besetting 
of its wrongful character." He held that the picketing was 
not for the purpose of peaceful persuasion but for compul
sion and was therefore wrongful, and without lawful author
ity, and amounted to a common-law nuisance as well as a 
breach of the criminal law. On appeal, the Court of King's 
Bench maintained the judgment and dismissed the appeal. 

Meanwhile the Congress of 1923 had endorsed the union's 
request for funds in order to appeal the decision to the Privy 
Council if necessary.' In the same year the executive com
mittee for Manitoba reported the failure of an anti-injunc
tion bill and a bill on peaceful picketing in the Manitoba 
Legislature. • 

• Canadian Congress JotWfIIJl, September, 1922, p. 4B<>. 
• Rother v. International Ladies' Gannent Workers Union, d ai, [192I1 

60 Rapports J udiciaires de Quebec (Cour SupOrieure) lOS. 

• Trades and LabDr Congress, I~3, p. 100. 

• 11M., p. 62. 
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In the case of Dame Hannah Bercowitch et al. 11. the Joint 
Board of the Cloak and Suit Makers' Union of Montreal 
et 01." in 1923 an injunction was granted restraining the de
fendants " from molesting or interfering with plaintiffs and 
from in any way picketing in front of or at their places of 
business or from besetting or watching such places of busi
ness or the residence of any of the plaintiffs' employees ...• " 
The union was condemned to pay $200 damages and all the 
defendants were condemned to pay the costs of the pro
cedings. 

The confusion in the law is well illustrated by two recent 
judgments. In a 1923 case against the Hotel and Restaurant 
Employees International Alliance in Calgary, Alberta, Mr. 
Justice I ves ruled: 

There is no doubt that the defendants agreed together to 
picket the City Cafe when at the special meeting the resolution 
was adopted. And at the time, it must have been in the minds 
Of the defendants that. the result of such picketing would reduce 
the cafe business. Indeed they could have no other object than 
that such reduction would compel a compliance with the union's 
terms of employment. Eut there is no evidence that any malice 
actuated the defendants or that injury to the plaintiff was their 
primary object or intent. They did legally what they were 
legally entitled to do. The public patronage of the plaintiff'. 
business was entirely voluntary. His customers could law
fully cease their patronage at any moment and were induced 
to do so by the defendants in an effort to advance the legitimate 
interests of themselves and other members of the union.' 

In an action against the Motion Picture Projectionists' 
Union at Hamilton, Ontario, in 1924, Mr. Justice Rose 
stated: 

1 LobofW GtJ.8#tttl, -voL xxiii, p. 63.;. 

• Ibid., p. 1341. 
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There will be an order restraining the defendants and each 
of them, their servants and agents, etc., from publishing by 
means of handbills or banners or otherwise the statements com
plained of by the plaintiffs as defamatory and from watching 
or besetting the theatres for the purpose of persuading or other
wise preventing persons from entering the same, or for the 
purpose of persuading or otherwise preventing persons work
ing for the plaintiffs, or in the theatres, or for any other pur
pose, and from procuring or endeavoring to procure any person 
or persons to break his or their contracts with the plaintiffs 
'Dr with the theatre.' 

A decision in the same case' in the Court of Appeal for 
Ontario, which expresses a view directly opposite to the 
general trend, may mark a new era in litigation respecting 
trade disputes. Two points are emphasized: (1) that there 
must be a trust fund to which recourse may be had; (z) 
that the Ontario courts at least will hesitate to grant interim 
injunctions in labor cases. 

The order given above was granted by a judge of the 
Supreme Court of Ontario but the decision in the Court of 
Appeal took strong exception to it. It was indicated that the 
provincial courts in issuing injunctions to restrain trade 
unions from committing acts established as offences and for
bidden by the Dominion Parliament were assuming to invade 
the Dominion's field of legislation and to regulate public 
conduct. Government by injunction was pronounced .. a 
thing abhorrent to the law of England and of this Province." 
It was held on appeal that no case had been made which 
warranted the granting of an interim injunction and the 
injunction was dissolved; and, again, that where, as in this 
case, the action is to recover damages for a tort, and it is not 
alleged that the unincorporated body is possessed of a trust 

%. Ibid .• vol. xxiv, 1>- goB . 

• Robinson tl. Adams [1924) 56 O. L. R. 217. 
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fund to which the plaintiff, in the event of success, would 
have the right to resort, an order for representation should 
not he made: 

MIDDLETON, J.-The equitable jurisdiction of a civil court 
cannot properly be invoked to suppress crime. [This had refer
ence to the provisions of the Code as to picketing.] Unlawful 
acts which are an offence against the public, and so fall within 
the criminal law, may also be the foundation of an action based 
upon the civil wrong done to an individual, but when Parlia
ment has, in the public interest, forbidden certain acts and made 
them an offence against the law of the land, then, unless a right 
to property is affected, the civil courts should not attempt to 
interfere and forbid by their injunction that wbich has already 
been forbidden by Parliament itself. Much less should the 
courts interfere when the thing complained of is not within the 
terms of the criminal law, although it may be rightly regarded 
as objectionable or even inunora1, for then the civil courts by 
injunction are attempting to enlarge and amend the criminal 
law. Government by injunction is a thing abhorrent to the law 
of England and of this Province. The fact that the criminal 
law emanates from the Dominion, and the civil law from the 
Province, and that our courts are created by the Province, only 
serves to manifest the desirability of refraining from any as
sumption by the civil courts of a power to regulate public 
conduct. The questions of trade unionism and of the open 
shop and of how far those who advocate the one as against the 
other should he permitted to go in endeavoring to uphold and 
enforce their views, are essentially matter for Parliament and 
quite foreign to civil courts. . . . The cases which I have quoted 
indicate the necessity of great care being exercised upon appli
cations for an interim injunction in cases such as this ...• It 
must . . . not be forgotten that it is not defamatory to state 
truthfully of a business man that he will not employ the mem
bers of a trades union in his business.' 

1 Cf. infra, p. 194, footnote. 
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In the past two years the Congress has continued to press 
for the desired amendments in the law but the government 
has declined to recede from the position taken in 192 1; 

The Right to Strike 

Organized labor in Canada, as the solicitor for the Trades 
and Labor Congress says, "has a right to strike in the pur
suit of its demands, 59 long as the object is to promote the 
welfare of those involved rather than a malicious intention 
to injure those against whom the strike is directed." The 
Criminal Code provides (Sec. S9O) that: 

No prosecution shall be maintainable against any person for 
conspiracy in refusing to work with or for any employer or 
workman, or for doing any act or causing any act to be done 
for the purpose of a trade combination, unless such act is an 
offence punishable by statute. 

The lawful purposes of a trade union are indicated in the 
definition of "trade combination" in the Criminal Code: 

" Trade combination" means any combination betweeo mas
ters or workmen or other persons for regulating or altering the 
relations between any persons being masters or workmen, or the 
conduct of any master or workman in or in respect of his busi
ness or employment, or contract of employment or service. 

A strike to raise wages, or lower hours, or for any other 
purpose within the terms of the definition is lawful. But 
there has been extensive use of the injunction, especially 
since the late years of the war. Peaceful picketing has been 
enjoined frequently. Labor in the United States still has the 
letter of the law in Section 20 of the Clayton Act, which 
was thought to have made peaceful picketing lawful until 
two decisions of the United States SuprerneCourt made it of 
no significance.· But in Canada the peaceful picketing pro-

1 American Steel Foundries v. Tri-City Central Trades Council, "57 
U. S. 184; Truax fl, Corrigan, 42 S, C. 104-
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vision, granted in 1876, was dropped from the Criminal 
Code in 1892. In this situation it is difficult for a trade 
'Ullion to make effective use of the strike unless it has a 
monopoly of the supply of labor. 

Canadian labor has not been given the protection against 
civil responsibility for sympathetic strikes afforded by the 
Trade Disputes Act of Great Britain, which states: 

An act done by a person in contemplation or furtherance of 
a trade dispute sball not be actionable on the ground only that 
it induces some other person to break a contract of employ
ment or that it is an ioterference with the trade, business or 
employment of some other person, or with the right of some 
other person to dispose of his capital or his labor as he wills. 

Mr. O'Donoghue states : 

I am not aware of any law that makes it an offence for 
workers in one trade to go on strike out of sympathy for their 
fellow-workers in another trade as long as the object is that 
mentioned. If the original strike is legal there is no offence 
committed in assisting.' 

But the courts have ruled to the contrary. It was held 
in Rex v. Russell' that: 

The immunity provided by Sec. 590 of. the [Criminal] Code 
does not extend to a general "sympathetic" strike. A con
spiracy to bring about a strike involving no trade dispute be
tween the strikers and their employers is illegal. The law of 
Canada applying thereto is the same as it was in England before 
the Trade Disputes Act, 1906, to which there is no similar 
enactment in Canada. 

And again, in the same case: 

I Trodrs 0H4 Labor Congress, 19Z0, Po 142 . 

• [1_1 1 W. W. R. 624. 
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It is lawful for workmen to combine in a strike in 9rder to 
get higher wages because that would be a combination to regu
late or alter the conduct of a master in his employment of. his, 
workmen. Persons who aided or encouraged such a strike 
would not be committing an unlawful act because they were 
endeavoring to bring about something that is legal. But sup
posing there is a strike by the moulders in Ns foundry and in 
order to assist the strike the employees of a cartage company 
combine in a refusal to carry goods to or from A's foundry, or 
the railway compaoy's employees combine in refusing to receive 
or handle A's goods; neither of these combinations comes within 
the protection afforded by Sec. 590. 

In 1921 the Dominion Department of Justice gave as its 
view on the subject : 

The decision of the English courts in Lyons 'lI. Wilkins [I8g6] 
I Ch. D. 811, Quinn 'lI. Leathem [1901] A. C. 495, and in Giblan 
'lI. National Amalgamated Laborers' Union, etc. [1903] 2 K. B. 
600, make it clear that at common law strikes of tbis nature are 
illegal, and assuming that the Criminal Code does not conflict, 
this is the present position of the law in Canada.' 

There have been at least five enactments which have 
placed definite restrictions on the right to strike--the Nova 
Scotia Mines' Arbitration Act of 1888, the Nova Scotia 
Industrial Peace Act of 1925, the Dominion Industrial Dis
putes Investigation Act of 1907, the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board Act of 1913 and the Quebec M;unicipal 
Strike and Lockout Act, as amended in 1921.' 

1 T,.ades and Labor COKgress, 1921, p. go. 

s- The following laws provide for the voluntary arbitration of industrial 
disputes. with no prohibition of strikes or lockouts - Dominion Con
ciliation and Labor Act (R. S. 1906, Co 96), Manitoba Industrial Con
ditions Act (1919, Co 43; 1920, c. 57), Nova Scotia Conciliation Act 
(R. S. 1923, c. 047), Ontario Trade Disputes Act (R. S. 1914, Co 145), 
Quebec Trade Disputes Act CR. S. 19o9, Articles 24!l9-2530) and Quebec 
Act respecting Professional Syndicates (1924. Co 1I2). 
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The Nova Scotia Mines Arbitration Act of 1888 (c. 3) 
provided that when any dispute between coal miners and their 
employees as to wages had been referred by either party to 
the Commissioner of Public Works and Mines, the employees 
should not strike and the employers should not reduce the 
wages or lock out their employees until the matter was finally 
determined by a Board of Arbitrators. This law 1 was re
pealed by the Industrial Peace Act, 1925 (Co I), which in its 
first part reenacted the Dominion Industrial Disputes Inves
tigation Act and in its second provided for the establislunent 
of a permanent arbitration commission with judicial powers 
which should investigate and render decisions enforceable 
by law in disputes where conciliation proceedings have failed. 

The Dominion Industrial Disputes Investigation Act, 
passed in 1907' (c. 20), made it unlawful, under penalties, 
for any employer (defined as including any person, company 
or corporation employing ten or more persons and owning 
qr operating any mining property, agency of transportation 
or communication or public service utility, including rail
ways, steamships, telegraph and telephone lines, gas, electric 
light, water and power works) to declare a lockout or for 
any employees to go on strike in any industrial dispute prior 
to or during a reference of the dispute, at the request of 
either party, to a Board of Conciliation and Investigation. 

A new section was added in 19I8 (c. 27) providing that 
when a strike or lockout occurred in any industry and it 
seemed expedient to the Minister of Labor in the public 
interest, or for any other reason, he might constitute a Board 
of Conciliation and Investigation on his own motion, or on 
application of any municipality interested or of the mayor 
and without the application of either of the parties to the 
dispute, or he might recommend the appointment of a com
mission under the Inquiries Act to enquire into the matter. 

1 Replaced with minor changes by .890 (c:. 1). Largely ineffective. 
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In 1920 (c. 29) this power was given to the Minister when 
a strike or lockout seemed to be imminent as well as when it 
had actually occurred. This amending act also required that 
both parties should await the delivery to them of the report 
of the Board of Conciliation before altering their relations. 

On October II, '1918, just one month before the Armis
tice, the government issued an order-in-council prohibiting 
strikes and lockouts in industries within the scope of the 
Industrial Disputes Investigati~ Act and in connection with 
the operation of railways, for the duration of the war. 
This order-in-council (P. C. 2525) stated that a Board of 
Appeal had been established, to which resort might be had 
when any interested party felt aggrieved by the decision of 
any Board of Conciliation under the Industrial Disputes 
Investigation Act, and that the Canadian Railway War 
Board, with the assent of representatives of the organized 
bodies of railway employees, had constituted a Board of 
Adjusters for the settlement of disputes that might arise in 
railway work. While these made provision for the adjust
ment of matters of dispute, no provision had been made to 
enforce obedience to or compliance with the orders or de
cisions of the board, nor was there any prohibition of strikes 
or lockouts after report had been made by a Board of Con
ciliation. And since strikes and lockouts would seriously 
interfere with work essential to the efficient performance of 
Canada's duty in aiding in the effective prosecution of the 
war, it was necessary and advisable, under the powers con
ferred by the War Measures Act of 1914, that strikes and 
lockouts in connection with such industries or railway opera
tions should be absolutely prohibited during the continuance 
of the war. The regulations to this end provided a penalty 
not exceeding $1,000, or six months' imprisonment, or both 
fine and imprisonment, for employers or employees inciting, 
ordering or participating in a lockout or strike; for employers 
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discharging or refusing to employ workers by reason of mem
bership in trade unions or for legitimate trade-union activi
ties outside of working hours; and for workers, in exer
cising their right to organize, using coercion or intimidation 
of any kind to influence persons to join their organization. 
Decisions or orders of any Board of Conciliation, if not 
appealed from within 30 days, of the Board of Appeal or 
the Board of Adjusters were binding upon all affected and 
those failing or refusing to comply were liable to the 
penalties specified.' 

President Tom Moore of the Congress immediately issued 
a statement in protest.' "The good-will of a nation's 
workers," he said, "can be obtained by fair treatment, but 
cannot be forced by Order-in-Council," and he pointed out 
that while the government was compe1ling arbitration with 
private employers it was refusing arbitration to its own 
employees in a number of cases. The government in an 
official explanation stated that the "Order-in-Council only 
carried into effect the War Labour Policy, already approved 
by representatives of organized labor, and of employers in 
Canada." 'Mr. Moore replied that agreement for voluntary 
cooperation did not imply acquiescence in compulsion.' On 
November 19, 1918 the order-in-council was repealed.' 

The Industrial Disputes Act was discussed at almost every 
session of the Trades and Labor Congress after its passage, 
and for many years the Congress asked for its repeal. In 
1919 however the Congress, while maintaining its attitude 
that the clauses relating to penalties for· striking pending 
creation of boards or prior to their decisions should be re
pealed, requested the government to extend the operation of 

t Labour Gazettt, vol. xviii, P.983. 
, Trades and Labor Congress, 1919, p. 26. 

, Ibid., Po ~ • 
• Labour Gunt,) vol. xviii, p. nOI. 
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the act to employees on publicly owned utilities, including 
civic employees. A resolution in 1920 asked that the act 
be extended to all industries upon the application of either 
an organization involved, an employer or a municipality and 
that the compulsory clauses restraining the right to strike 
pending decision of a board be eliminated so " as to preserve 
full liberty of workers and employers during sitting of the 
board." 1 

An important decision by the Divisional Court of Ontario 
in Rex v. McGuire' held that 

the prohibition by tbe statute of strikes or lockouts .. prior to or 
during a reference" of the dispute to a board, does not apply 
only to cases in which one of the parties to the dispute has made 
application for the appointment of such a board, but makes all 
strikes and lockouts illegal until there has been such a reference 
and the board has made its report thereon. 

The constitutionality of the act was questioned in August, 
1923, and the Privy Council declared it mtrll vires of the 
Dominion Parliament in 1925.' Since then the Dominion 
has passed a substitute measure (1925, c". 14) limited to 
matters not within provincial jurisdiction and British Colum
bia has enacted legislation making the new Dominion law 
applicable to matters within the legislative competence of the 
province. Ontario and Saskatchewan are considering similar 
action. 

The Ontario Railway and Municipal Board Act of 1913 
(c. 37) provided that a dispute between a railway, state 
railway or public utility company and its employees might 
be submitted to the Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
but the request for the offices of the board in a dispute must 

1 TraMs aM LabtW Congress, 1920, P. 182 . 

• ('9OBl ,6 O. L. R. 5= 
• C/. "Ipra, p. 5+ 
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be accompanied by an agreement not to strike or lockout 
during the investigation. L When a strike or lockout had 
occurred or was threatened, the board was to endeavor by 
mediation to effect a settlement. 

In 1921 (c. 46) the province of Quebec passed the 
Mnnicipal Strike and Lockout Act, applying to every 
mnnicipal corporation having a fire, public safety, water
works or sanitary incineration service in which at least ten 
persons were employed. It was declared to be unlawful for 
an employer to declare or cause a lockout or for employees 
to strike on account of any dispute as to the price to be paid 
for work done or because of the dismissal of an employee 
on account of membership in any labor union before such 
dispute had been submitted to a board of arbitration. In the 
next year an amendment (c. 40) lessened the scope of the act 
by making it apply to services employing twenty-five or more 
workers, rather than ten as in the original act. 

In April. 1925. a decision under this law, given in the 
Superior Court at Montreal, declared illegal and null and 
void certain orders of the City Council of Montreal. for
bidding members of the city police force to be members of 
Policemen's Federal Labour Union No. 62.' Apparently 
city policemen in Quebec may join trade nnions but this 
privilege is denied the police in the employment of the 
Dominion Government. An order-in-council (P. c. 2215) 
of October 7, 19I8, directed members of the Royal North
west Mounted Police and the Dominion Police not to hold 
membership in any trade nnion or employers' organization. 
The Trades and Labor Congress protested against this regu
lation and they also objected to the decision of a commis
sibn which investigated the policemen's nnion of Toronto, 

1 In the original act of 1906 (c. 31) the filing of this __ I was 
DOt compulsory. 

• LabOfW' Gutlt" vol. XX'V, p. 539. 
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that forbade the police to organize or to affiliate with the 
Congress.' The government replied that the right to organ
ize could not be extended to government employees.' 

Incorporation of Trade Unions 

While the Trade Unions Act of 1872 was limited in its 
application to unions registered under its provisions, the 
registration feature of the legislation has been of ,little im
portance. Up to I923 thirty-one unions had registered 
under the act and of these only eleven were thought to be in 
existence at that time.' The unions have feared that any
thing in the nature of incorporation would result in constant 
inroads upon their treasuries to satisfy adverse legal de
cisions. This unwillingoess to register under the act deprived 
unions of its protection both against the charge of con
spiracy and violation of agreements or trusts. But most of 
the protective clause of the Trade Unions Act was inserted 
in the Criminal Code of I892, by virtue of which the protec
tion against the charge of conspiracy, granted in 1872 to 
registered unions, was extended to all. It still left unregis
tered unions in restraint of trade without recourse to the 
courts for the enforcement of agreements. 

This attitude towards registration has not been con
sistently maintained. We find the Trades and Labor Con
gress of I886 calling upon the Dominion Government .. to 
at once appoint the officers required by the Trade Unions Act 
to give it practical effect so that labor organizations can take 
advantage of such act by incorporating under its pro
visions."· In 1891 and 1892, it was resolved--

1 Trod~.r an4 LabfW COKgf'ess, 1920, pp. 15, 100. 

!I Lahowr Guette-, vol. xx, p. 372-

• W;,. ... peg T,aMS tmd Lab.,. Co"",," Y .... Book, 1923, p. 61. 
• Trades and LaIJer Congress, 1886, p. 39. 
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that the provincial legislatures should be requested to amend 
the laws governing incorporation so as to facilitate the incor
poration of trades' unions and labor societies, whether of a 
protective, benevolent or beneficiary nature, believing that these 
bodies are equally enti~ to legal recognition with any other 
body.' 

In 1892 (c. 39) Ontario acceded to this request, the pro
vision now being found in the Ontario Insurance Act (R. 
S. O. 1914, c.183, s. 72). Under this section such unions 
as have insurance or benefit funds for their own members 
may register. Registration constitutes incorporation, and a 
number of trade unions are so registered but are not aware 
of the fact that they bave thus become corporate bodies. 
The Ottawa Typograpbical Union in a suit sought to bave 
the sernce. of a writ set aside on the ground that it was not 
an incorporated body, but on it appearing that the union 
was registered under the Insurance Act, the attempt failed. 
. In .1895 the executive committee of Quebec reported that 
" a law relating to the incorporation of benevolent, national 
trade uniOns and labor associations" had passed the legis
lature of that province but bad been rejected by one vote in 
the legislative council. 

A decade later' the attitude was just the reverse. The 
Quebec eXecUtive eommittee reported in 1903 and 1904 that 
the provincial government had granted their request that 
legislation concerning mutual benefit societies should not be 
applied to-trade unions.' Soon after, the Congress protested 
against a bill for the incorporation of trade unions introduced 
in the QuebeC Legislature.' In 1920 the Congress gave 
some attention to an "employers' campaign for incorpora-. 

1 Traiks and Lob ... COKg,ers, ISgI, p. 17; ISgo, p. 17. 
2: Ibid., 1903. p. 23; ·19C'4. p. 23-

'11M., 1905. p. 59; 1906. p. I6. 
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tion of trade unions in Canada" and it was decided that 
"all organizations affiliated should use their best efforts to 
instil into the minds of their membership the necessity of 
opposing any law which would make compulsory the incor
poration of trade unions in Canada." 1 

Some of the advantages the unions expected from their 
rejecting the registration features of the Trade Unions Act 
have not materialized. Suits for damages have been brought 
against unions and damages awarded, and it has been held 
that all the financial resources of the union are available to 
satisfy the decision.' In the Metallic Roofing case,' the 
president of the local union, the Amalgamated Sheet Metal 
Workers' International Association, applied to have service 
of the writ of summons set aside on the ground that the 
union was not a body corporate or a partnership and could 
not be served in that manner. The appeal was allowed. 
The plaintiffs then secured an order for representation, and 
the right to sue in a representative aCtion. was granted them. 

As against this, it has been held that an unincorporated 
union cannot be sued. In 1918, in Williams and Rees 11. 

Local Union No. 1562, United Mine Workers of America, 
and Young et al., tWo. coal miners. y;ere awarded damages 
against the union and individual defendants for refusing to 
admit them: to menibership in the umon.and.'so preventing 
them from obtaining employment. The Supreme Court of 
Alberta dismissed the appeal on an equal division of the 
Court,. but the Supreme Court of Canada, by a majority of 
three to two, allowed. the union's appeal and by unanimous 
judgment dismissed th~ appeal of two individuai d,,:f~~dants.' 

1 Ibid., 1920, p. 70-

• C/. supra, pp. 140, 144-

• C. R. [1909] A. C. 1. 

• (19191 45 D. L. R. Iso. 
• 59 Can. S. C. R. 240. 
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I have no doubt that the local union as an unincorporated and 
unregistered body was not properly made a defendant, and that 
services on it must have been set aside had application been made 
for that relief. In my opinion judgment against the local 
union in its adopted name cannot be maintained.' 

In 1924 an injunction was granted at Hamilton to restrain 
six moving-picture projectionists from picketing a theatre 
and enlargement of the proceedings to include other members 
of the union was also granted. When the lower court re
fused to strike out the name of the union as party defendant 
the union appealed. The decision was in favor of the union 
on the grounds that it was not incorporated and was not 
registered under the Trade Unions Act.' 

Chase et al. v. Starr is a recent case on the enforcement 
of a trust by an unregistered union.' This case in the 
Court of King's Bench at Winnipeg was brought in 1923 
by the plaintiffs in their own behalf and on behalf of all the 
·members of the International Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers and all other members of the General Committee 
of Adjustment in the employ of the Canadian National Rail
ways for an accounting and payment as to moneys received 
by the defendant while holding office as secretary-treasurer 
of the General Committee of Adjustment. There was a 
counter-claim by the defendant for the payment of certain 
sums. 

It was argued for the defendant that" the plaintiffs were 
admittedly an unregistered trade union, with a constitution 
which included many purposes and objects in restraint of 
trade; and conse.quently they were an unlawful organization 
and could not enforce any rights in a court of justice." Mr. 
Justice Galt stated in his judgment that "it would appear 

• Labow GDBrit •• vol. m. p. 1535. 
'Ibid., vol. :xxv, p. 92. 
• [1923J 33 Man. R. 06. 
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that Parliament considered all trade unions, eo nomine, to 
be unlawful combinations' but for this Act' [Trade Unions 
Act of 1872]." 1 But he adopted the view expressed by 
Lord Macnaghten that a trade union may be lawful quite 
apart from the immunity granted by the Trade Union Act 
and that the law is open to the members of such societies 
for the purpose of enforcing their contractual rights." 
Justice Gait found however that some of the provisions of 
the Brotherhood relating to strikes were "in direct restraint 
of trade and render the plaintiffs an unlawful trade union to 
the extent of preventing them enforcing rights in a court 
of law." Action and counterclaim were dismissed with 
costs. 

This decision was reversed by the Manitoba Court of Ap
peal on September 24, 1923.' In delivering judgment, Chief 
Justice Perdue said, 

On the pleading and evidence placed before the court in this 
case, I do not think it should be held, in the present condition 
of the law, that this union is an organization so tainted with 
illegality that tbe court will not lend its assistaru:e to recover 
trust moneys of the union unjustifiably withheld by its late 
treasurer. 

Mr. Justice Dennistoun held: 

In determining what is now public poliey in respect to tbe 
operations of trade unions, in respect to lawful and unlawful 
strikes, and in respect to collective bargaining, care must be 
taken to consider tbe effects of recent legislation. Collective 
bargaining, nnw approved by provincial legislation [Industrial 
Conditions Act, 1920, c. 57] would seem to involve reason-

t I bid., at Po 36. 
• Russell tf. Sociely of Amalgamated Carpente<s and Joiners [19121 

A. c 4"1 at Po __ 

• [1923] 33 Man. R. 2J3. 
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able coercive measures as a matter of internal regulation of the 
conduct of members. 

This case was taken to the Supreme Court of Canada, which 
upheld the decision of the Manitoba Court of Appeal.' 

The National Catholic Unions of Quebec are not opposed 
to incorporation and in 1924 (c. 1 12) the Quebec Legislature 
in " An act respecting professional syndicates" authorized" 
the incorporation of trade unions for "the study, defence 
and promotion of the economic, social and moral interests of 
the profession." This act provided that twenty or more 
persons engaged in the same or similar occupations might 
petition the Lieutenant-Govemor for incorporation as a 
professional syndicate. Official authorization was to be 
gazetted and subsequent changes in the by-laws were to be 
approved by the Lieutenant-Govemor in Council It was 
required that the directors and two-thirds of the member. 
should be British subjects, a foreign membership of more 
than one-third involving dissolution. 

The rights and privileges of syndicates were enumerated 
as follows: they might acquire legal title to property; estab
lish mutual benefit and pension funds; devote a part of their 
resources to the erection of cheap dwellings, and the purchase 
of grounds for workmen's gardens, and physical and 
hygienic training; establish information offices in regard to 
employment; establish provident institutions and educational 
undertakings; subsidize or assist cooperative societies for 
production and consumption; purchase, to resell, lease or 
lend to their members, all necessaries for the maintenance of 
a family or for the exercise of their profession; assist in 
the sale of the work of their members; deposit their mark 
or label; and enter into contracts or agreements, particularly 
with reference to the collective conditions of labor. 

• [1924] 4 D. L. R. 55. 
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Three or more professional syndicates might" concert in 
the study and defence of their economic, social and moral 
welfare and for such purpose form a union or federation." 
Such federations could make their own rules as to representa
tion in the joint administrative council. They had the same 
rights and privileges as individual syndicates and in addition 
could institute councils of conciliation and arbitration which 
should, at the request of the interested parties, render de
cisions on disputes submitted to them, such decisions to have 
the force of a final judgment after submission to the superior 
court. 

Sections were included on the collective labor agreement, 
defined as "a contract respecting labour conditions made 
between the representatives of a professional syndicate, or 
of a union, or of a federation of syndicates, on the one hand, 
and one or more employers, or representatives of a syndicate, 
union or federation of syndicates of employers, on the other 
hand." The collective labor agreement, in writing, was to 
be binding on the employers and employees concerned unless 
they resigned from the group within eight days after the 
agreement had been deposited with the Minister of Public 
Works and Labor, binding on members of a group later 
joining in the agreement and also on those who later joined 
a group which had been party to the agreement. 

FREEDOM OF ASSOCIATION FOR EMPLOYERS 

Employers in Canada have achieved a high degree of 
organization in trade matters, but there has been little per
manent combination for the purposes of industrial relations. 

The constitution of the Employers' Association of 
Toronto, organized in 1902, included the following as 
among the objects of that body: 

The adoption of a uniform legitimate system whereby members 
may ascertain who is, and who is not, worthy of their employ-
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ment. . . . To endeavor to make it possible for any person to 
obtain employment without being obliged to join a labour organ
ization, and to encourage all such persons in their efforts to 
resist the compulsory methods of organized labour.' 

The Canadian Manufacturers' Association has a depart
ment of industrial relations and the Employers' Association 
of Manitoba, organized in 1920, declared for the "open 
shop" principle but stated that the Association was not in
tended to combat unionized labor! The Canadian Founders 
and Metal Trades Association, according to the report • of 
the Department of Labor, seeks to secure for employers 
and employees freedom of contract in the matter of em
ployment, irrespective of membership in this or any kindred 
association; to discountenance conditions which are not just 
and which will not allow a workman to earn a wage pro
portionate to his productive capacity, and to oppose restric

. tion of output, sympathetic strikes and boycotts; to bar
monize differences between employers and employees so that 
justice may be done to both, to prevent interference with 
those seeking work and to avert industrial disturbances. 
The Western Coal Operators Association proposes to " dis
courage lockouts, strikes and boycotts and all kindred move
ments." The Shipping Federation of British Columbia 
plans to oppose" any injurious encroachments of organized 
unions affecting shipping interests." The Association of 
Canadian Building and Construction Industries, the Cloak 
Manufacturers' Protective Association, and the Canadian 
Society of Domestic, Sanitary and Heating Engineers deal 
with labor questions or endeavor to promote better relations 
between employers and workers. Three Canadian associa-

t Labour Ga.rm., voL ii~ pp. 375~ 

• I bid., vol. :xx, p. 498-
• FounA Report on OrgMizatioK m Industry, Cotlunw&, tmd 1M 

Prof .. """', Department of Labour, Ottawa, 1925-
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tions of master printers are identified with the United Typo
thetae of America, an organization which gives close atten
tion to questions of industrial relations. 

Temporary combinations of employers to meet serious 
labor situations rather than permanent organizations have 
been the rule. The Royal Commission on Industrial Rela
tions reported in 1919: 

We found that the employers had several forms of asso
ciation . . . but with few exceptions we were told they were not 
for the purpose of arranging or controlling hours, wages or 
general works conditions! 

There have been few blacklisting cases in the courts. 11. 
charge of blacklisting against certain Toronto employers 
late in 1906 was said to be the first charge of the kind ever 
preferred in Canada,' although the Labour Gazette reported 
a case in Vancouver in 1904.· But the Toronto case, in 
which a striking garment worker charged several firms with 
conspiring to prevent him from obtaining employment in his 
trade, was dismissed. The subject has not received much 
attention from the Trades and Labor Congress. The ex
ecutive of the Congress was instructed in 19I3 to seek 
legislation against discrimination on account of trade-nnion 
membership and blacklisting,' and in 1916 it was resolved 
that .. this convention take action looking to the enactment 
of legislation prohibiting blacklisting." • 

. The restrictions on the right to strike, imposed by various 
laws previously noted: have also applied to employers with 
respect to lockouts. The chief legal restrictions upon the 

1 Royal C."""issions ... IHduririal Relalio .... 1919, p. 18. 

I Labow Gasette, voL ~ p. 927. 

• Ibid., vol. iv, p. 1270. . 

., Trades tmd Labor Congress, 1913, p. 122 . 

• Ibid., 1916, p. I&!. 

• Cf. supra, p. 167· 
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right of association for employers have been the various 
enactments directed against trade combinations. This legis
lation, which took its rise in 1889, affected trade unions as 
well as trade combinations 1 until in 1900 combinations of 
workmen "for their own reasonable protection as such 
workmen" were exempted. 

The law of 1889 (Co 41) arose out of the report of a select 
committee appointed by the House of Commons in 1888 
" to examine into and report upon the nature, existence and 
effect of certain combinations said to exist with reference 
to the production and sale or manufacture and sale in Canada 
of any foreign or Canadian products." This measure, en
titled" An act for the prevention and suppression of com
binations formed in restraint of trade," provided that: 

I. Every person who conspires, combines, agrees or arranges 
with any other person, or with any railway, steamship, steam
.boat or transportation company, unlawfully, (a) To unduly 
limit the facilities for transporting, producing, manufacturing, 
supplying, storing or dealing in any article or commodity which 
may be a subject of trade or commerce; or (b) To restrain or 
injure trade or commerce in relation to any such article or 
commodity; or (c) To unduly prevent, limit, or lessen the 
manufacture or production of any such article or commodity. 
or to unreasonably enhance the price thereof; or (d) To unduly 
prevent or lessen competition in the production, manufacture, 
purchase, barter, sale, transportation or supply of any such 
article or commodity, or in the price of insurance upon person 
or property,-

Is guilty of a misdemeanor and liable, on conviction, to a 
penalty not exceeding four thousand dollars and not less than 
two hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for any term not 
exceeding two years; and if a corporation, is liable on conviction 
to a penalty not exceeding ten thousand dollars and not less than 
one thousand dollars. 
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The words "unduly" and "unreasonably" were not in the 
bill as drawn but were inserted by the Senate. 

Bills to prohibit combination in any degree by striking out 
the words .. unduly" and "unreasonably" were introduced 
in the sessions of 1890, 1891 and 1894 but it was not until 
the session of 1899 (c. 46) that the words were deleted by 
ru: amendment to the Criminal Code. They were restored 
however by an amendment of 1900 (c. 46). The Criminal 
Code of 1892 incorporated as Section 520, Section 1 of the 
law of 1889, quoted above, and it defined" conspiracy in 
restraint of trade" and "trade combination." 

It was held in Lefeb~ v. Knott 1 in 1907 that a lockout 
agreement by an employers' association following a demand 
from the employees' trade union for an increase of wages 
was not a contravention of this section of the Criminal Code, 
although the contracting parties thereby agreed to discharge 
from their employ all members of the employees' union and 
not to reemploy them on a higher scale of wages than the 
rate prevailing at the date of the agreement. And, further, 
that on proof of damage to the other signatories of the 
agreement through breach of the conditions a civil action lay 
upon the promissory note given by the defaulting subscriber 
to trustees for the association to ensure the carrying out of 
the agreement. 

As a further aid in the suppression of combinations in 
restraint of trade a section was inserted in the Customs 
Tariff of 1897 (c. 16, s. 18) which empowered the Governor
in-Council to commission any judge of the Supreme Court 
or Exchequer Court of Canada or of any superior court in 
any province of Canada to enquire into trusts and combines 
whenever there was reason to believe that such were unduly 
enhancing prices. If it appeared upon the report of the 
judge that the disadvantage to the consumer was facilitated 

• [1907] '3 Can. Cr. Cas. ""3-
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by the customs duties, the Governor-in-Council was· em
powered to place the article on the free list or to reduce the 
duty. 

In 1903, after an enquiry into an alleged exclusive contract 
system by the American Tobacco Company of Canada and 
the Empire Tobacco Company, further legislation was passed 
in an act to amend the Inland Revenue Act, 1904 (Co 17). 
This act declared that if manufacturers holding inland
revenue licenses should sell goods under a monopolistic form 
of contract designed to prevent the purchaser from buying 
from any other manufacturer or dealer, their licenses should 
be forfeited. 

An amendment to the anti-combines clause of the cus
toms tariff'. inserted in the consolidating statute of the second 
session of 1907 (c. II, s. 12), empowered the Govemor-in
Council to act without instituting the enquiry called for in 
the section inserted in 1897. This amendment authorized 
the Governor-in-Council to reduce or remove duties where 
the existence of a combine facilitated by customs duties had 
been established as a result of a judgment of the Supreme 
Court or Exchequer Court of Canada or of any superior 
court or circuit. district or county court in Canada. 

In the five or six years after 1900 there was a period of 
considerable activity directed toward the suppression of com" 
binations in restraint of trade and some convictions were 
secured in prosecutions under Section 498 of the Criminal 
Code.' It seems, however, that the section was not consid
ered a deterrent for in 19<J8. when a bill was introduced to 
give wholesale and retail merchants the exemption from the 
combines legislation granted to trade unions in 1900, the 

1 In 1905 members of three associations in the plumbing trade of 
Toronto (an association of supply ho~ an association of master 
plumbers ,and a plumbers mUon) were prosecuted UDder this section.. 
Vid. Labo ... GlJBeII<, voL vi. pp. '173. 90S-
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Canadian Manufacturers' Association declined to support the 
proposed amendment on the ground that " the opening up of 
the question might result in the strict enforcement of the law 
against certain legitimate trade agreements and understand
ings at present countenanced." 1 

In any case, associations of this kind began to be aban
doned in favor of consolidations, and in 1910 (Co 9) the 
Combines Investigation Act was passed. Under this law 
if six or more British subjects, residents of Canada, believed 
that a combination had enhanced prices or restricted com
petition to the detriment of consumers or producers they 
might apply in writing to a judge for an order directing an 
investigation into the alleged combine. If it appeared that 
there were reasonable grounds for the charge and that it 
was in the public interest that an investigation should be 
held, the judge was required to order an investigation by a 
board composed of three persons-one nominated by the 
complainants, one by the parties complained of, and the 
third, the chairman, a judge chosen by the other two. The 
penalties provided were those established by previous legis
lation-removal or reduction of customs duties, revocation 
of letters patent and prosecution under the criminal law. 

In view of the rise in the cost of living which followed 
the outbreak of the war, an order-in-council was passed 
(November 10, 1916), by authority of the War Measures 
Act, 1914, which forbade combinations among persons or 
corporations dealing in any "necessary of life." The 
order-in-council practically reproduced Section 498 of the 
Criminal Code with the omission of the words "unduly" 
and "unreasonably" a,nd so made any limitation of trans
port facilities or production or competition illegal. Accu
mulation beyond reasonable requirements was forbidden and 
provision was made for investigation by the Minister of 

'~ 'I!l4J1.SfriGl CCIIUlda, October, IgoB, p.218. 
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Labor and by municipal authorities as to supplies of any 
"necessary of life" and prices. The order-in-council 
superseded Section 498 of the Criminal Code in its applica
tion to "necessaries of life." Combinations of workmen 
were excluded from the operation of the measure as in the 
Criminal Code. 

In 1919 (c. 37) a law was passed establishing a Board of 
Commerce to administer the Combines and Fair Prices Act 
(Co 45) passed in the same year. The latter measure em
powered the Board of Commerce to prohibit the formation 
and the operations of "combines." Any adult British sub
ject, resident in Canada, could apply to the Board for an 
order directing an investigation into an alleged combine, or 
the Board, when it considered that action to restrain or pro
hibit the formation or operation of a combine would be in 
the public interest, could of its own motion hold an investi
gation and require any person complained of to appear and 
.to show cause why the Board should not issue an order 
requiring him under penalty to desist from the practice 
charged against him and from any other acts which the 
Board might deem it necessary to prohibit The act em
powered the Governor-in-Council to admit any article free 
of duty or to reduce the duty if satisfied as a result of any 
such investigation that a combine existed at the expense of 
consumers, and in case any owner or holder of a patent 
should use his rights to unduly limit production or restrain 
trade, the Minister of Justice, on report of the Board of 
Commerce, could make application to the Exchequer Court 
of Canada to revoke the patent. It was expressly stated 
that the law should not be construed to affect the Trade 
Unions Act in any way, and the Combines Investigation 
Act (1910, C. 9) was repealed. 

The sections on fair prices forbade unreasonable accumu
lation or withholding of any "necessary of life," and it 
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was required that any excess amount held by a household or 
as stock in trade should be offered for sale at " reasonable 
and just" prices. The Board was empowered to restrain 
and prohibit violations of the act, the making of unfair 
profits, and all practices "calculated to unfairly enhance the 
cost or price of necessaries of life." The Board could re
quire the return of information from cold storage plants, 
packing houses, canneries, factories, mines, warehouses, and 
other premises, and if necessary could investigate any busi
ness and require persons concerned to attend and give evi
dence under oath. When in the opinion of the Board an 
offence had been conunitted under this part of the act it 
could place the matter before the attorney-general of any 
province concerned for his action or might recommend a 
prosecution, or the Board could itself make a finding as to 
the guilt of the party concerned, and might order or prohibit 
under penalty any act or practice relevant to the offence. 
No prosecution for an offence under this part of the act was 
permitted otherwise than at the instance of a provincial 
attorney-general without the written authority of the Board. 
Provision was made that any question of law or of juris
diction should be referred to the Supreme Court of Canada. 

The Canadian Manufacturers Association held that this 
legislation" in essence involved the destruction of the prin
ciple of private property and was thus a violent and flagrant 
invasion of property and civil rights in each and every prov
ince in which such an interference might be attempted," 
and further, that " in effect the Dominion Parliament pre
sumes to confer greater authority on the Board of Commerce 
than it possessed under the provisions of the British North 
America Act." 1 

In 1921 a case arose in regard to an order of the Board 
limiting the profits that might be taken legally by certain 

l111dus/riQ1 CaMda, December, 1921, p. (q. 
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retail dealers in clothing. The Supreme Court divided 
equally on the questions submitted, and they were referred 
to the Privy Council. In a judgment delivered November 
II, 1921, their Lordships held that the Parliament of Canada 
did not have legislative capacity under the British North 
America Act to establish the Board and give the authority 
to make the order.' 

This decision left Canada without any legislation against 
combines. and in 1923 the Mackenzie King Government 
passed the Combines Investigation Act. 1923. This meas
ure repealed the inoperative Board of Commerce Act and the 
Combines and Fair Prices Act, a step which revived Section 
498 of the Criminal Code relating to combinations in re
straint of trade: and made it a criminal offence for any 
person to be a party or privy to or knowingly to assist in the 
formation or conduct of a combine operating to the detri
ment of the public. 

o In introducing the measure in the House, Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King, through whose offices mainly the Com
bines Investigation Act was passed in 1910 when he was 
Minister of Labor. said of the earlier law that "obliging 
individuals in the first instance to associate themselves to
gether and make out a prima facie case before a judge dis
couraged in large measure any investigation." To overcome 
this the new law permitted any six persons who believed that 
a combine was operating in restraint of trade to submit a 
statutory declaration direct to the registrar to be appointed 
under the act. If after investigation the registrar should 
conclude that such a combination was in operation the act 
required him to report to the Minister of Labor who was 
then to ask the Governor-in-Council to appoint a commis· 
sioner to make a larger and more careful enquiry. A pro-

S LGbour Gun',., vol. !XXi, p. lsoS. 

• Ct ..... pro. pp. ,82-83· 
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vision was included that no prosecution would follow ex
cept at the instance of the Attorney General of a province or 
the Solicitor General of the Dominion. The Governor-in
Council was given power to reduce or abolish customs duties 
if it should appear that a combine was profiting by virtue of 
the tariff and also to revoke any patent being used to limit 
competition to the detriment of the public. 

Section 498 of the Criminal Code was declared ultra vires 
of the Dominion Parliament by a judgment delivered on 
April 18, 1923 in the First Divisional Court of Ontario. In 
giving this judgment the Chief Justice of Ontario held that 
the decision of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council 
in the Board of Commerce case warranted the conclusion 
that the Dominion Parliament was not competent to enact 
laws to prohibit undue combination and hoarding so as to 
restrict the liberty of the inhabitants of a province. 1 The 
Deputy Minister of the Dominion Department of Justice 
was of the opinion that the question was not governed by 
the decision of the Privy Council, and advised the govern
ment to proceed on the assumption that the enactment was 
intra vires.' 

SUMMARY 

In Great Britain the common-law doctrine that all com
binations to raise wages were conspiracies was strengthened 
by the combination laws enacted at various times down to 
the early I8oo's. But in the session of 1825 the com
bination acts were r~pealed and some measure of freedom 
of association was established. 

The Molestation of Workmen Act of I859 provided that 
workmen should not be considered guilty of molestation or 
obstruction under the law of I825 by reason only of en
deavoring peaceably to persuade others to cease or abstain 

J Labour Gazelte, vol. xxiii, ~ 453. 

I Ibid., voL xxiii, p. 572. 
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from work. The Trade Union Act of 1871 declared that 
trade unions were not illegal combinations in restraint 0 f 
trade and legislation Of'1875 entirely freed unions from the 
law of conspiracy in its criminal aspects and legalized 
"watching and besetting." After the TalI V ale decision 
in IgoI, the Trade Disputes Act of 1906 annuUed the law of 
civil conspiracy. Unions were exempted from responsibility 
for damages on account of the wrongful acts of their agents 
and sympathetic strikes and peaceful picketing were legal
ized. In short, in Great Britain trade unions, employers' 
associations, strikes (inciuding sympathetic strikes), lock
outs, and peaceful picketing have been recognized by law. 
The State interferes only when violence and intimidation 
are involved. 

The early trade unions of the United States had to con
tend with the common-law doctrine of the illegality of com
binations to raise wages, but after the 1830'S such combina
lions were not generally regarded as conspiracies, which 
brought American trade unions to the status attained in 
England in 1871. Commons and Andrews state 1 that 
unions in the United States were prosecuted for conspiracy 
later, but that in such cases acts of violence were usually 
involved. They add, however, that the British unions gained 
by the law of 1871 a c1ear-ort declaration that the common
Jaw doctrine of conspiracy did not apply to them while in the 
United States it was only modified by common consent and 
favorable construction. In the 1880's the doctrine was re
vived in the United States. Business was recognized as 
property and this afforded an easy transition to that use of 
injunctions in Jabor disputes which has become so general in 
the United States. 

Toward the end of the century came the development of 

']. R. Commons and ]. B. Andrews, PriKciples of Lobtw LegUIaIiOft 
(New York, rev. ed., 1920). pp. 94. lOJ. 
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the restraint-of-trade doctrine. The Sherman Anti-Trust 
Act of 1890 and the Danbury Hatters' case in 19o5, seemed 
to render all strikes, and perhaps all labor organizations, 
illegal. When the Clayton Act was passed in 1914, organ
ized labor believed it had secured the right of peaceful 
picketing, trial by jury in contempt cases, and had been placed 
outside the combination law, but this confidence has been 
shaken. Justice Taft said in Truax v. Corrigan:' "We 
have considered the clauses of Section 20 of the Clayton Act, 
sometimes erroneously called the picketing clauses. • . . We 
held that under these clauses picketing was unlawful and that 
it might be enjoined as such, and that peaceful picketing was 
a contradiction in terms which the statute sedulously 
avoided." 

Commons and Andrews also state • that the Clayton Act 
" probably has not placed labor outside the scope of the anti
trust law, but has eliminated the danger of an extension of 
the restraint-of-trade doctrine to a possible outlawing of all 
labor organizations." 

It is evident that labor has much more to fear from the 
doctrine of conspiracy than from the combination laws. 
Strikes, boycotts and picketing have often been held illegal 
and injunctions are issued restraining workers from strik
ing. Members of unions are held to the unlimited liability 
of partnerships, while in England employers' associations 
and unions are exempted from liability in tort for wrongful 
acts.' 

At first Canada followed the British precedent with some 
reservations. A law of 1869. taken mainly from a British act 
of 1861 (c. 100) provided penalties for forcibly and unlaw
fully interfering with seamen and two years' imprisonment 

'42 S. C. 124 (Dec. 19. 1921). 
S Commons and Andrews, op. cit., p. gO. 
• Ibid., p. 1201-
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for violence or threats of violence in pursuance of any un
lawful conspiracy. The British Trade Union Act, enacted 
into Canadian law in 1872, provided that the purposes of a 
trade union should not be regarded as unlawful merely be
cause of their being in restraint of trade but it was largely 
nullified by a companion act, also taken from Great Britain, 
which provided punishment for certain specified offences in 
trade disputes. This measure did not repeal the provisions 
with respect to violence and threats of the law of 1869, as 
its British original repealed the corresponding provisions 0 f 
the British law of 186I. The British Conspiracy and 
Protection of Property Act was partly reproduced in 1876 
and so freed Canadian unions from the criminal aspects of 
the conspiracy law except for offences indictable by statute 
and certain specified offences punishable under this act itself. 
It granted the right of peaceful picketing. 

In 1877 Canada reproduced a portion of the English law 
. with reference to breach of contract which made certain acts 
in trade disputes illegal for public utilities employees. When 
the statutes were revised in 1886 the word" indictable" in the 
law of 1876 was changed to "punishable," thus bringing all 
trivial offences punishable by statute within the law of con
spiracy. In r887 the law of 1869 with respect to intimida
tion was amended so as to provide more stringent regulation 
of picketing work at or on board vessels. Anti-combines 
legislation enacted in I889 practically obliterated the 
protection afforded by the Trade Unions Act against the law 
of conspiracy in restraint of trade but' this ground was 
recovered, the section on this point being omitted when the 
Criminal Code was consolidated in I 892. At the same time 
the protective clause of the Trade Unions Act was extended 
to all trade unions whether registered under the act or not. 
But the peaceful picketing clause of the law of 1876 was 
omitted from the Code. A law of I900 gave trade unions 
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specific exemption from the anti-combines legislation of 
I889 and this exemption has been continued in all subsequent 
legislation of the kind. 

After the TalI Vale decision in I90I injunctions and 
damage suits began and in 1909 Mr. Justice Mathers held that 
the omission of the peaceful picketing clause from the Crim
inal Code indicated the intention of Parliament that attending 
for the purpose of obtaining and communicating informa
tion should not deprive "watching and besetting" of its 
wrongful character. 

But in 1910 the Minister of Justice gave an opinion that 
" besetting and watching" merely to communicate informa
tion would not constitute an offence and that the reinsertion 
of the peaceful picketing clause in the Criminal Code was 
therefore unnecessary. During the war there were more 
damage suits and injunctions. In vain the unions urged 
the federal and provincial governments in turn to enact the 
British Industrial Djsputes Act of 1906 into Canadian law 
and in 1<)21 the Dominion Government, on the advice of 
the Department of Justice, refused to legalize peaceful 
picketing and sympathetic strikes. The government's opinion 
with regard to picketing is reminiscent of Chief Justice 
Taft's statement in the American Steel Foundries case 1 that 
" the name • picket' indicates a militant purpose inconsistent 
with peaceful persuasion." 

In short, the legal status of Canadian trade unions is 
much the same as that of the unions in Great Britain before 
the Industrial Disputes Act. They seem to have adequate 
protection from the combination laws but they are open to 
constant attack on charges of criminal and civil conspiracy. 
There has been frequent use of the injunction and union 
funds are liable to seizure to satisfy damage actions. Fear 

1 257 U. S. t84. American Steel Foundries v. Tn-City Central Trades 
Council. . 
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of inroads on their funds has prompted the unions not to 
register under the Trade Unions Act. But the Catholic 
unions of Quebec are not opposed to incorporation and num
bers of them have been incorporated under recent legislation 
of that province. Unions have a legal right to strike for 
certain stated objects but picketing and sympathetic strikes 
have been held illegal by the courts. The right to strike 
is also restricted by Dominion and provincial conciliation 
legislation so that despite the legality of the strike the unions 
are much hampered in its use. The Trades and Labor Con
gress has been advised by its solicitor that every Canadian 
union is open to prosecution as an unlawful association for 
seeking to bring about " any governmental, political, social, 
industrial or economic change" by the use of force. 1 While 
British Columbia by a dead-letter measure has forbidden 
the injunction and has legalized peaceful picketing and the 
sympathetic strike, an Ontario judge has recently held that 
the injunction is abhorrent to the law of that province.' 

Employers' organizations have been little used for the 
purposes of industrial relations. They are subject to a c0n

siderable body of combines legislation from which trade 
unions are exempt. 

1 Ct. supra, Po tS2-
• According to a judgment reudeml since 'going to press the British 

Columbia law would seem to be ineffective from the 12bor viewpoint 
even if within provincial competence. (Ct. Lab ..... Gastlle, vol. xxvi, 
p. 624) Aud there has been an important interpretation of the 12w on 
picketing. In June, 1926, the Snpteme Court of Canada held it unlaw
ful under Section SOl of the Criminal Code to picket for the purpose 
of persoading employees. (ct. Lob"", GastlI., wI. xxvi, p. 62,.) 



CHAPTER VI 

A WAGE SUFFICIENT FOR REASONABLE LIVING 

.. The payment to the employed of a wage adequate to maintain a 
reasonable standard of life as this is understood in their time and 
country." (Treaty of Peace: Article 427.3.) 

GoVERNMENT action in Canada for the regulation of 
wages in the interests of the employed has been in two direc
tions-( I) legislation and administrative regulation to en
sure the payment of a "fair wage" to persons employed 
on government works, on undertakings receiving subsidies 
from the public funds, and in the manufacture of govern
ment supplies; and (2) minimum wage laws for the pro
tection of women workers. 

Provision for fair wages on government contracts is one 
of the few fields of labor legislation in which the Dominion 
Government preceded the provincial legislatures. In Eng
land in 1884 the Trade Union Parliamentary Committee 
tried to induce the stationery office to adopt the union rates 
of the London compositors as a basis for the government 
printing contract, and when their request was disregarded 
"fair wages" became one of the campaign cries of the 
election of 1886. The election of a champion of trade-union 
wages to the London School Board in 1888 resulted in the 
adoption of a fair wage policy by the Board in 1889 and 
the House of Commons, in view of the strength of the agi
tation and the disclosure before the House of Lords Sweat-

. ing Committee of the abuses arising from subletting, passed 
a fair-wage resolution in 1891. 

195 
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The campaign in England encouraged organized labor in 
Canada to press for the adoption of a fair-wage policy. 
In 1890 the Trades and Labor Congress passed its first 
resolution on the subject and in 1900 a fair-wage resolu
tion was adopted by the House of Commons. Since then 
the unions by their own unaided efforts have secured a fairly 
general acceptance of the principle. 

The minimum-wage idea, first adopted in Australia and 
Great Britain, seems to have come to Canada by way of the 
United States, and particularly through states on the Pacific 
Coast, whose legislation influenced the neighboring western 
provinces. The manufacturing provinces of the East fol
lowed the agricultural provinces of the West in the enact
ment of minimum wage laws, but in both the Ontario and 
Quebec laws the minimum wage boards have jurisdiction 
over wages alone while in the legislation of the other prov
inces their powers extend to hours and conditions of work. 
In 1923 New Brunswick appointed commissioners to inves
tigate and report on mothers' allowances and a minimum 
wage for women. The report submitted in 1925 favored 
the enactment of a minimum wage law but as yet the legis
lature has taken no action. 

The Trades and Labor Congress indicated its position 
with regard to a legal minimum wage as early as 1899. 
when a resolution demanding federal legislation for a mini
mum wage and a maximum work-day was adopted.' 

The report of the Industrial Relations Commission of 
1919 favored minimum wage legislation for unskilled laboJ'o 
ers. After stating that the absence of minimum wage legis
lation. particularly for women and girls, was mentioned by 
witnesses .. as a serious cause of dissatisfaction in some 
provinces ", the Commissioners give their view, .. We be-' 

1 TnI<ks _ Labor Cotogrtss. 1899. Po 18. 
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Iieve that such a law should be enacted in all the provinces 
and should cover not only women and girls but ~ed 
labourers as well." 1 

In 1925 British Columbia passed a Male Minimum Wage 
Act, the first legislation of the kind in the Dominion. 

The first Canadian minimum wage law, enacted in Alberta 
in 1917, applied to workers of either sex within the scope 
of the Factories Act. It was strongly opposed by the manu
facturers. When the measure was being discussed in the 
Alberta legislature the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa
tion expressed its view in a telegram to one of its members 
in Alberta. This message, which was forwarded later to 
the premier of Alberta, reads in part: 

Principle of arbitrary minimum wage rests upon economic 
fallacy. Like any commodity offered for sale, price of labor 
will always be regulated by conditions of supply and demand. 
When Alberta minimum is lower than market price of labor in 
adjoining provinces the law is unnecessary and inoperative; 
when higher there will be iniIux of outsiders in numbers too 
great to be absorbed. Result is mass of unemployment with all 
attendant evils of destitution and vice. A province which al
ways pays its labor at prices higher than adjoining provinces 
pay cannot help but impoverish itself. This type of legislation 
adversely affects interests of the very people it is designed to 
help. Minimum wage levels down; competitive wage levels up. 
Minimwn wage encourages laziness; competitive wage encour
ages industry. Minimwn wage stifles ambition by pulling ener
getic worker down to same class as less competent fellow; com
petitive wage stimulates ambition by recognition of merit. 
Minimum wage tends to restrict employment to young and 
robust who are physically able to give full vaIue; competitive 
wage enables older and less hardy workers to share in oppor
tunity of earning livelihood. Labor interests and legislators 

1 Royal Commissioa on Industrial Relations .. fJP. cit-, p. 10. 
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alike would be making great mistake in endeavouring to establish 
arbitrary minimum which pays no heed to merits of individual 
case but confers rewards on incompetent who have not deserved 
them and denies rewards to competent who have really earned 
them. 

Although the proposal became law, protests were con
tinued and the Alberta legislation was amended in 1919, 
1920 and 1921. Reporting on the passage of the Manitoba 
minimum wage law for women in 1918 the committee of 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Association concerned in the 
matter said, "the measure was adopted in a modified though 
still objectionable form." 1 But in a memorandum presented 
in 1920 by a prominent member of the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association in Alberta on behalf of the manufac
turers of the province to the committee appointed by the 
provincial government to enquire into the working of the 
If actories Act it was stated that "the best legislative prac
tice is embodied in the Manitoba Miuimum Wage Act. . . . 
AIl the orders made in Manitoba have been concurred in 
unanimously by both employers and workers and the act 
has given general satisfaction."· The change of attitude 
probably arose out of the National Industrial Conference 
held at Ottawa in September, 1919, at which representatives 
of employers, employees and the public unanimously agreed 
upon the desirability of miuimum wage laws for women and 
children.' It would appear that the manufacturers accepted 
the Manitoba law as a desirable compromise and directed 
their efforts towards substituting it for the more inclusive 
Alberta legislation-an objective which was attained in 
1922 • 

'I..&wlrial C....ooa, July, .19'8, p. 2fYJ. 
'Ibid., OV?L xxi, p. 84-
'Lab."" GtJUIf., vol. xix, p. 1178. 
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FAIR WAGES ON GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS 

Canada 

In 1890 the Trades and Labor Congress resolved: 

That whenever tenders are called for by either federal or 
provincial governments, or by any municipal council for the 
building of any public work or the performance of any public 
service, and where, in the building of such work or the per
formance of such service workmen will be employed belonging 
to a trade or ea1Iiog in which there is a usual and commonly 
recognized seale of wages, the specifications shall contain a 
clause that the successful tenderer shall pay the rate of wages 
prevailing in such trade or ea1Iiog in the municipality in which 
the work is to be performed, or forfeit his contract.' 

The resolution was passed again in 1892: and a com
mittee of the Congress urged the matter upon the Minister 
of Public Works." The Congress then went on record as 
favoring the loeal union rate of wages for all government 
contracts.' Although the request was not granted by the 
government the union view made progress, and in 1898 the 
Congress expressed thanks to the Postmaster General and 
the Minister of Militia "for their commendable action in 
having placed on all contracts in their departments, a clause 
providing for the payment of the union rate of wages;" • 

In March, 1900, a fair-wage resolution was passed in 
the House of Commons and J. D. O'Donoghue was ap
pointed fair-wage officer in the Department of Labor. The 
resolution was as follows: 

1 TraUS IJIId LabtJr CotSgr#u, .!!go, P. ~. 
s Ibid., 1892, p. 2S. 
'Ibid.,.892, p.g. 

• Ibid" ,893, p •• 2; 1894, p. ,:>; 1895. p . .". 

• Ibid., t8gl!, p. g. 
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That it be resolved, that all Government contracts should 
contain such conditions as will prevent abuses, which may arise 
from the subletting of such contracts, and that every effort 
should be made to secure the payment of such wages as are 
generally aa:epted as current in each trade for competent work
men in the district where the work is carried out, and that this 
House cordially concurs in such policy, and deems it the duty 
of the Government to take innnediate steps to give effect thereto. 

It is hereby declared that the work to which the foregoing 
policy shall apply includes not only work undertaken by the 
Government itself, but also all work aided by grant of Dominion 
public: funds. 

The fair wage clause was first incorporated in a govern
ment contract on May 26, 1900, and in the fiscal year 1900-
1901 sixty contracts under the Public Works Department 
contained schedules of the wages required to be paid. The 
contracts issued under this provision have been listed regu
larly in the Labour Gaaette, the official publication of the 
Department of Labor. 

In 1903 it was provided in the Railway Act (Co 58, s. 
205) that 

In every case in which the Parliament of o.noda votes finan
cial aid by way of subsidy or guarantee towards the cost of 
railway construction, all mechanics, labourers or other persons 
who perform labour in such construction shall be paid such 
wages as are generally accepted as current for competent work
men in the district in which the work is being performed; and 
if there is no current rate in such district, then a fair and reason
able rate; and in the event of a dispute arising as to what is 
the current or a fair and reasonable rate. it shall be determined 
by the Minister. whose decision shall be final. 

The Railway Act of 1919 (Co 68) reenacted the above pro
vision as Section 244 and it has not since been amended. 

The unions were not altogether satisfied with the admin-
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istration of the fair-wage resolution. In I90I the general 
executive committee of the Trades and Labor Congress 
made the following recommendations, which were concurred 
in by the Congress: 

Every contract of every Department of the Government 
should contain a fair wages schedule and other conditions such 
as will secure the carrying out of the contract in a manner which 
will protect the interest of the wage-earners. 

The Department of Labor should bave full authority to 
investigate every complaint which might arise as to the non
fulfillment of conditions relating to wages, etc., and the report 
of its officers, as approved by the Minister of that Department, 
should be carried into execution by the Department which bad 
awarded the contract. 

Legislation should be enacted making the insertion of such 
clauses compulsory, and also the publication of them at the time 
at which the contract was awarded.' 

The Congress by resolution and in conference with the 
government continued to press for a stricter enforcement of 
the fair-wage principle' and to draw attention to what the 
unions considered weaknesses in its administration, but in 
1904 application of the resolution was further restricted by 
a ruling of the Minister of Labor who held that " the reso
lution applies to works under contract, but it does not apply 
to enterprises aided by bounty.". The fair-wage officer's 
report indicated however that the resolution had been ap
plied to bonused industries, and he quoted from Hansard to 
show that it was so intended. In 1906 the fair-wage officers 
recommended amendments and an order-in-council was 
passed, August 30, 1907, which provided for the insertion 

J. Trades tmd Labtw Congress, 1901, p. ,8. 
a/bid., 19Q2, Pp. 23-26; 1903. pp. 12-13j 1904, p. 27; 19o5, p. 63; 19o6, 

Po 54: 1907, pp. 7', 73: IgaS, pp. 86-87. 

• Ibid., 1904. p. 33-
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of the following clauses in all government contracts within 
the scope of the resolution: 

1. Contractors shall post in a conspicuous place on the public 
works under construction, the schedule of wages inserted in their 
contracts for the protection of the workmen employed. 

2. Contractors shall keep a record of payments made to work
men in their employ; the books or documents containing such 
record shall be open for inspection by the Fair Wages Officer!l 
of the Government at any time it may be expedient to the 
Minister of Labour to have the same inspected. 

Dissatisfaction with the administration of the resolution 
continued to find expression at almost every Trades and 
Labor Congress. It was charged that the fair-wage sched
ules were openly violated and that individual employees who 
claimed their privileges under the resolution were discrimi
nated against. 1 There were suggestions that more fair-wage 
officers should lie appointed in order to secure a stricter en
forcement;" that a clause should be added giving the Min
ister power to deduct moneys due individual workmen;' 
and that the resolution should apply to undertakings assisted 
by government funds, including steamship companies sub
sidized by the government as well as to all government con
tracts and subcontracts.' The unionists also desired that 
the resolution should extend to work done by the day as 
well as contract work," and they presented evidence to show 
that the rulings of the Department of Labor were not car
ried out by the department in charge of the work.' 

1 Trades an4 Labor Congress, 1909, p. 71 . 
• lbitl" I9O\l, p. 11; 11)10, I' 81; 11)1;>, pp. BJ-&!; 11)13, p. 125; 11)I4. 

pp. 1)1, 100; II)IB, PI' 137, 14!1. 159-
albid., 1910, p. Sx. 
t Ibid., 1911, p. 78; 1914, PI' 9B. 100; 1915, pp. 13. 1I4-

6If1fd., 1912, pp. 83--84; 19131 pp. 122, us. 
• Ibid., 1914, I' Ss/. 
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New grounds of complaint as to the operation of the 
fair-wage resolution arose during the depression of I914-15. 
With the general decline of the wages of unorganized work
ers it frequently happened that .. the payment of such wages 
as are generally accepted as current in each trade for com
petent workmen in the district" meant the payment of lower 
wages than the union rate, as stated in industrial agreements. 
The union worker had either to refuse employment on gov
ernment contracts or to accept such employment at wages 
below the nominal union rate and so force a downward re
vision in the union scale of wages. The Trades and Labor 
Congress desired that the Fair Wages Resolution should not 
become an instrument for the reduction of the union wage 
rate and in 1915 the Congress urged that the clause should 
he amended to provide for the payment of the established 
union rate of wages in the district. Complaint was also 
made that the Department of Railways and Canals by re
fusing to observe the fair-wage resolution as applying to 
day labor employed by the Department on various works 
was adversely affecting the wages of workers employed by 
private firms.' 

With the coming of the war it was charged that the fair
wages resolution was not enforced on contracts for clothing, 
shoes, and other war supplies.' Effort was made to have 
fair-wage clauses inserted in contracts for war supplies re
leased by the British Government to manufacturers in Can
ada • and the executive of the Trades and Labor Congress 
pressed for the appointment of a fair-wages board which 
should insert wage schedules in all contracts placed in Canada 
by both the Dominion and Imperial Governments and should 
see to their enforcement.' When this was denied, union 

1 Ibid., I9IS, pp. 68-tig. 
J Ibid., I9[5J pp. 53,84; 19I8, p. 114-

• Ibid., 1915, P. 92; 1916, pp. 14-17. 

• Ibid., 1916, p. 24-
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deputations urged that penalties should be imposed on con
tractors for violation of the fair-wages resolution,' and in 
1920 it was requested that fair-wage clauses should be in
serted in all contracts for the manufacture of supplies and 
equipment for the several departments of the government.' 

The Liberal Government of Hon. W. L Mackenzie King, 
which came to office early in 1922, soon gave evidence of 
interest in the fair-wages principle, the first resolution hav
ing been adopted early in the Liberal regime of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and on June 7, I922, an order-in-council (P. C. 
1206) looking to the better observance of the fair-wages 
policy of the government was adopted. This measure, which 
practically granted the union wage rate as the basis for the 
fair wage and much else of what was desired by the official 
labor movement, established conditions for public works, 
whether constructed under contract for the government or 
assisted by government funds, and for the manufacture of 
government supplies. In the case of public works the de
partment concerned was required to advise the Department 
of Labor as to the nature of the proposed contract and the 
classes of labor likely to be employed, and it was directed: 

The Department of Labour shall thereupon prepare and 
furnish to the Department concerned schedules setting forth the 
rates of wages generally accepted as current for competent 
workmen of the various classes required in the district in 
which the work is to be performed or if there be no current rates 
in the district, then fair and reasonable rates, .the same to be 
recognized as the minimum rates of wages payable to the various 
classes of workmen employed; and also setting forth the hours 
of labour fixed by the custom of the trade in the district, or if 
there be no such custom then fair and reasonable hours, the 

1 TmMS and Labor COH{jrlu. 1918, 1'- 98; 19'19, 1).. 60; 1920. p. 16. 

• Ibid., J 920, p. ISs>. 
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same to be recognized as the maximum hours during which the 
several classes of workmen employed shall be required to work, 
except for the protection of life or property or on due cause shown 
to the satisfaction of the Minister of Labour. By the term 
"current wages " and the term "hours of labour fixed by the 
custom of the trade" in the foregoing are meant respectively 
the standard rates of wages and hours of labour either rec0g

nized by signed agreements between employers and workmen 
in the district from which the labour required is necessarily 
drawn or actually prevailing, although not necessarily recog
nized by signed agreements. 

A larger measure of control was vested in the Depart
ment of Labor by the insertion of a clause as follows: 

In the event of any dispute arising as to the wages or hours 
to be observed under the Fair Wage Schedule or as to the 
wages and hours of any class of labour not covered by the 
Fair Wage Schedule, the same shall be determined by the 
Minister of Labour, whose decision shall be final; payment 
may also be withheld of any moneys which would otherwise be 
payable to the contractor until the Minister of Labour's decision 
has been complied with. 

In any case where the Department of Labor could not 
furnish schedules of wages and hours that Department could 
recommend the insertion of the following general clause: 

All mechanics, labourers, or other persons who perform 
labour in the construction of the work hereby contracted for, 
shall be paid such wages as are generally accepted as current 
from time to time during the continuance of the contract for 
competent workmen in the district in which the work is being 
performed, and if there be no current rate is such district, then 
a fair and reasonable rate, and shall work such hours as those 
fixed by the custom of the trade in the district where the work 
is carried on, or if there be no custom of the trade as respects 
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hours in the district, then fair and reasonable hoUt'S, except for 
the protection of life and property, or on due cause shown to 
the satisfaction of the Minister of Labour. In the event of a 
dispute arising as to what is the current or a fair and reason
able rate of wages or what are the current hours fixed by the 
custom of the trade or fair and reasonable hours, it shall be 
determined by the Minister of Labour, whose decision shall be 
final. Payment may also be withheld of any moneys which 
would otherwise be payable to the contractor until the Minister 
of Labour's decision has been complied with. By the term 
"current wages" and the term "hours of labour fixed by the 
custom of the trade" in the foregoing are meant respectively 
the standard rates of wages and hours of labour either recog
nized by signed agreements between employers and workmen 
in the district from which the labour required is necessarily 
drawn or rates actually prevailing, although not necessarily 
recognized by signed agreements. 

The order-in-council provided that clerks of works or 
other inspecting officers should do all in their power to en
sure observance of the fair-wage conditions of the contract. 
The contractor was required to post the fair-wage clause or 
schedule in a conspicuous place on the premises and also to 
keep for the information of the fair-wage officers a record 
of the names, trades, and addresses of all workmen in his 
employ, the time worked by such workmen and the wages 
paid them. A further provision stated that the contractor 
should not be entitled to payment for any work perfonned 
until he had filed with the minister of the department c0n

cerned a statement attested by statutory declaration showing: 

(I) the rates of wages and hours of labour of the variOUll 
classes of workmen employed in the execution of the contract; 
(2) whether any wages in respect of the said work and labour 
remain in arrears; (3) that all the labour conditions of the 
contract have been duly complied with. 
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The minister of the department concerned was empowered 
in default of payment by the contractor to pay claims for 
wages out of the moneys payable under the contract. Sub
letting of the contract without pennission from the minister 
was forbidden and contractors were held responsible for the 
adherence of the sub-contractors to all the conditions. Only 
residents of Canada could be employed on any such work 
unless in the opinion of the minister Canadian labor could 
not be secured. Contracts for the manufacture of govern
ment supplies were to contain the general fair-wage e\ause 
given above and contractors were required to post the e\ause, 
to keep records of employees and their wages and hours and 
to pennit inspection of the premises as in the case of public 
works contracts. The same regulations also obtained as to 
subletting, employment of Canadian labor, submission by 
the contractor of a statement showing compliance with the 
labor conditions of the contract in support of his claim for 
payment and the power of the minister to pay wages in de
fault of payment by the contractor. 

This order in council was amended on April 9, 19Z4 "to 
make its purpose clearer and more definite." The amend
ment enabled the Minister of Labor in connection with 
contracts for construction work to detennine fair and reason
able wages and hours and to change or revoke his decision 
at any time, provided that no decision should be retroactive 
for more than three months. Where it seemed to the min
ister expedient he was authorized to decide the rates of wages 
for overtime and the classification of any work for the pur
poses of wages and hours. Contractors were required to 
give inunediate effect to any decision of the minister, and 
upon their failure to pay the wages directed, the minister 
eouId authorize and direct the minister of the department 
which let the contract to pay the required wages and to de
duct the same from any moneys due the contractor from 
the government. 
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British Columbia 

The legislature of British Colwnbia followed the example 
of the Dominion House by adopting in 1900 a fair-wage 
resolution which provided "that upon all provinclal public 
works the current wages of the community where any such 
work was being prosecuted would be paid to all worlanen 
engaged thereon." 1 The fair-wage provision was inserted 
in the Municipal Act of the province by an amendment of 
1900 . (c. 23, s. 34) as follows: 

All municipal contracts shall contain provisions whereby the 
worlanen, mechanics. artizans, and labourers employed on 
municipal works shaII be entitled to such wages and remuner
ation as are generally accepted as current in each trade for 
competent workmen in the municipalities, and whereby all c0n

tractors and sub-contractors shaII be bound to pay such wages. 

An amendment of 1908 (c. 50) to the Railway Assess
·ment Act of 1907 (c. 42j authorized the Lieutenant-Gover
nor in Council to grant any railway exemption from assess
ment and taxation for a period of ten years from its com
pletion on condition that it paid its employees the wages 
current for white workers in similar occupations in the dis
trict! ' 

A fair-wage clause was incorporated in the provinclal 
railway act in 19II (c. 44), and in 1916 the following fair
wage clause was inserted in the British Colwnbia Shipping 
Act (c. 57, s. 44b), which made provision for financial aid 
to the shipbuilding industry and constituted a shipping credit 
commission for the administration of the law: 

Such rate of wages as the Commission may decide to be a 

1 T,ades and LDbor CotJgress, 1900, p. 14-

• This provision was included in the Taxation Act in R. S. 1911, Co ZD, 

.. ,96 and in R. S. 1904. c. 254, .. II3b. 
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fair rate sball obtain in respect of all work done in and about 
the construction of the ship and in and about the manning and 
operation of the ship. 

This legislation, however, was never brought into operation 
and was repealed in 1922 (c. 71). 

The Better Housing Act of 1919 (c. 8) contained the 
following section: 

In any agreement or contract entered into under the pro
visions of this Act a fair-wage clause sball be inserted providing 
that the prevailing wage in the district where construction takes 
place shall be paid all workers employed. 

During the war the British Columbia Federation of Labor 
tried without success to secure the acceptance of trade-union 
rates of wages, hours and conditions as the standard for all 
work carried out under contract for the government.' 

OnliWW 

In 1892 a delegation representing the Trades and Labor 
Congress asked the Minister of Public Works in Ontario to 
provide for" the payment of the current rate of wages on 
government works" and the Minister was of the opinion 
that .. the Government ought not to be asked to interfere as 
between employers and employees in matters of wages.'" 
However the Ontario Legislature adopted a fair-wage 
resolution in 1900.' 

The fair-wage principle was also recognized in rail
road legislation by the Ontario Government in 1900 (c. 28) 
in "An act respecting certain railways," which provided that 
subsidies to the railways in question should be granted on 
certain ~onditions, one being that 

1 TraMs and Labor Congress. 1917. p. 71;: 1918, P. 60. 
'Ibid., IB92, p. 6-

• Labow GlUttt" vol. xxil~ p. Jzt.. 
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the workmen, labourers, or servants employed in or about 
the construction and operation of the railway in aid of whieb 
sueb subsidy is granted shall be paid such rate of wages as may 
be currently payable to workmen, labourers aod servants engaged 
in similar occupations in the district in which sueb railway is con
structed aod operated, and upon breach of sueb condition by the 
railway compaoy there may be deducted and retained from any 
monies payable in respect of sueb unearned subsidy or here
after granted subsidy sucb amount as the Lieutenant-Governor
in-Council may think proper and in case the subsidy shall have 
been paid over before such breach. such part thereof as may he 
determined by Order in Council may be recovered back from 
such railway company to which the same was granted, with full 
costs of action at the suit of the Attorney General in any court 
of competent jurisdiction. 

The Ontario Railway Act of 1906 (Co 30) contained a 
similar clause, whieb extended this fair-wage provision to 
all the railways within the scope of the act and the consoli
dating act of 1913 (Co 36) contained both these clauses. 

In 1908 the Trades and Labor Congress again urged upon 
the government the adoption of a fair-wage policy,' and 
some inf~rmal recognition of this request was granted, for 
in the next year the Congress emphasized the necessity of 
enforcing the fair-wage clauses in provincial contracts.' 
Requests of this kind continued," and in 1913 the Congress 
asked that a provincial fair-wage officer should be appointed.' 
The provincial executive committee of the Congress reported 
in 1915 that the Minister of Public Works bad decided to 

include a fair-wage clause in the specification governing 
contracts,' but at the next two annual meetings complaint 

• Trodes mod lAb", C_<ss, 1!)O8, p. 23. 

'Ibid, 1\109, P. .... 

'Ibid, IPlo, P. 24; 1912, P. 35· 
<Ibid, 191';' pp. 39. 151; 1914, P. 23· 

• 'Ibid., 1915, l' 26. 
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was made that " the present fair-wage clause inserted in the 
confracts of the Ontario provincial government is of such an 
indefinite and ineffective nature that contractors have re
fused to recognize it." 1 Pressure for a more satisfactory 
provision for the payment of a fair wage bas continued 
without any substantial results.' 

Saskatchewan 

The Saskatchewan Government inserted in the Railway 
Act of the province in 19Q6 (c. 30, s. ISO) a fair-wage 
clause similar to that included in the Dominion Railway Act 
in 1903. It was provided further in 1912 (c. 4:/:, s. 7), as 
requested by the provincial executive committee of the 
Trades and Labor Congress,' that when the province had 
contributed to the cost of constructing a railway the fair
wage principle should apply in the operation as well as in 
the construction of the road. 

As early as 1907 the union officials of the provinoe urged 
the adoption of a fair-wage policy' for public works, but 
the government did not yield until 1916 (c. 9), when" An 
act respecting public works" made the following provision 
for fair wages on the public works of the province: 

38. In every case where public works are carried on, whether 
by contract or by order or commission, or under the direction 
of the officers of the department, all mechanics, 1ahomus, or 
other persons who perform labour on such works shaD be paid 
such wages as are generally accepted as em lent for c:ompetent 
workmen in the district in which the work is being performed; 
and if there be no current rate in such district then a fair and 
reasonable rate; and in the event of a dispute arising as 10 what 

'Ibid" 19[6, p. 138; 1917. p. 117 • 

• Ibid., 1918, p. 38; 1920, p. 101; 1922, P. 483-
a Ibid,. 1912, po 20-

'Ibid" 1907. p. 23; 19a5, p. 19; 19<J9, p. 18. 
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is the eurrent or a fair and reasonable rate it shall be determined 
by the fair wage officer of the government, whose decision shall 
be final. 

The same clause appeared in the Highways Act (I9I6, 
c. 8, s. IS, replaced by 1917, c. 7, s. I7), which established 
a Board of Highway Commissioners, and later a Depart
ment of Highways, to control the construction and main
tenance of public highways. 

Manitoba 

The Province of Manitoba has given wider recognition 
to the fair-wage principle than any other government in 
Canada. Long before a fair-wage policy was adopted by 
the provincial government the council of the city of Winni
peg passed by-laws requiring the insertion of a clause in all 
city contracts binding the contractors to pay those employed 

. on the work not less than a stated wage. The legality of 
this provision, which was contested by a prominent con
tractor of the city, was upheld in 1898 in Kelly v. City of 
Winnipeg. 

In 1907 the provincial government adopted the fair-wage 
resolution of the Dominion government with the addition of 
two clauses which empowered the fair-wage officer to ex
amine the time-sheets and books of the contractor and re
quired that the schedule posted on the work should he 
printed in the languages of the workmen.' In 1914 the gov
ernment made a pre-election promise that the clause should 
read, "The wages to be paid and the hours to be worked 
under this schedule sha1I be the union wages and hours of 
labor officially recognized by the various unions of the trades 
affected."· But the promise was not fulfilled and the unions 

1. Trades GtHl LtWor ConfINss, 1901. po, m. 
I Ibid., 1914, p. 35; I9IS, p. 2S. 
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claimed some credit for the government's defeat in the en
suing election. 

In 1916 (c. 121) the new provincial legislature passed the 
Fair Wage Act which established a Fair Wage Board of 
not less than three members, one representing employers, 
one representing employees and an official of the Depart
ment of Public Works, to make recommendations to the 
Minister of Public Works as to the minimum rates of wages 
per hour and the maximum number of hours per day for 
employees engaged on public works. The Board was to be 
governed by the principle that the rate of wages and hours 
should be not less favorable to the employees affected than 
the wages and hours commonly recognized by employers 
and trade societies as prevailing in the district during the 
then preceding twelve months. The law stated that all 
future contracts involving the employment of workpeople 
should contain provisions setting forth the terms of any 
order of the minister adopting the recommendations of the 
Board, and also a stipulation that no workman in the em
ploy of the contractor should be employed on any other 
terms. For the necessary enquiries in connection with the 
work of the Board, the Bureau of Labor was empowered 
to examine the books and payrolls of employers and was 
directed to transmit to the Board ail procurable data and 
statistics relating to wages and hours and conditions of 
labor. The Board was established in 1917 and schedules of 
wages and hours approved by the Minister of Public Works 
have been adopted annually since that time. There bas 
been some objection on the part of employers to the work 
of the Board and in 1922 the Manitoba Employers' Asso
ciation was unsuccessful in an effort to have the government 
abolish the Board and to provide instead that its work should 
be carried on by the Joi~t Council of Industry.' 

'IHawfrial Cmwda. Febrt<Gry, 1922. p. 72. 
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Nova Scotia 

The only fair-wage legislation of Nova Scotia is a section 
inserted in the Mines Act in 1906 (c. 16, s. Soc). This act 
authorizes the commissioner of public works and mines to 
operate mines in the interests of the Crown in certain cir
cumstances, and it is provided in that event that: 

All persons so employed by, or required to assist the com
missioner, shall be paid such wages or remuneration as shall be 
fixed by the commissioner, not, however, to be less than the 
usual and customary wages paid at such mine for the respective 
classes of services performed. 

The provision was continued in the consolidating acts of 
I9II (c. 10, s. 59). and of 1921 (c. 20, s. 58(2) ). 

Alberla 

The Alberta Legislature embodied in the Railway Act of 
1907 (c. 8, s. 153) the fair-wage clause inserted in the Sas
katchewan Railway Act the previous year, but Alberta did 
not follow the neighboring province in applying the fair
wage principle to the operation of railways. 

The Public Highways Act of Alberta (1918, c. 14, s. 13) 
made provision for payment of fair wages on work in con
nection with highways, but this policy has not been extended 
to public works in general, despite the efforts of the trade 
unions! A new Public Highways Act was passed in 1922 
(c. 79) but no fair-wage clause was included. 

New Brunswick 

In 1913 (c. 20) the New Brunswick Legislature at the 
request of the provincial executive committee of the Trades 
and Labor Congress" enacted a statute providing for the 

1 Trades cmd Labor CongressJ 191I, po 22; 1912, P. 29; 191$ p. 44. 
1911, l' 186; '918, l' 57; 1920. l' 124-

• Ibid., '9I3. l' 3';' 
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insertion of a fair-wage schedule in every contract of the 
public works department. The act reads as follows: 

Upon and after the passage of this Act, there shall be attached 
to and become a part of every contract of the Public Worp 
Department of the Province of New Brunswick, whereby labor 
is to be done and performed a fair wage schedule. 

Such schedule shall contain the wages that are fair, usual 
and customary at the time of the letting of the contract, and in 
the locality in which the contract is to be performed. 

The law remains unchanged aithough the unions at vari
ous times have asked for amendments. 1 

Quebec 

Delegations of trade unionists at various times have urged 
upon the Quebec Government the insertion of a fair-wage 
clause in all contracts let by the provincial administration, 
and while the request has been complied with in individual 
cases and a fair-wage officer was appointed in 1915,' there 
seems to have been no consistent fair-wage policy. 

Yukon Territory 

An ordinance of the Yukon Territory passed in I9I7 (c. 
6), which established an eight-hour day for employees on 
public works undertaken by the government by day labor 
contained a fair-wage provision. The ordinance required 
that the wages to be paid all foremen, workmen, or laborers 
employed by day labor on any of the work contemplated 
should be the current per diem wages paid by the govern
ment for the particular kind of work in the locality. 

lIb1'd., 1915, P. 32'; 1916f p. 76; 1920, p. 127. 

I Ibid. 1909. P. 22. 

• Ibid.. 1916, P. 64. 
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THE MINIMUM WAGE 

Alberta 

The Factories Act of Alberta passed in 1917 (c. 20), 
which applied to shops, offices and office buildings in cities 
and towns of over 5,000 population, and to all factories 
within the province, contained the following clause: "No 
person shall be employed by any employer in any factory, 
shop, office or office building at a wage less than $1.50 per 
shift except in the case of apprentices who may be paid a 
wage of not less than $1. per shift." By an amendment of 
1919 (c. 4, s. 29) the Lieutenant-Governor in Council was 
empowered to appoint in each of the four cities having a 
population exceeding 5,000, two persons, representing em
ployers and employees respectively, to act with a third per
son appointed by the Attorney-General as an advisory com
mittee to make recommendations respecting the hours any 
person might be required to work in a factory, shop, office 
or office building or respecting the minimum wage at which 
any female person might be employed in industries within 
the scope of the Factories Act. Accordingly application of 
the minimum wage was limited to women workers at the 
outset. The amendment provided that the chief factory in: 
spector might issue regulations putting into effect the recom
mendations of these local advisory boards but no regulation 
might allow a lower minimum wage or a greater number of 
hours per week than was allowed by the act 

This decentralizing trend in the legislation terminated 
abruptly the next year when by another amendment (1920, 
c. 40) the section which made provision for local advisory 
boards was repealed and a new section was substituted, em
powering the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to appoint a 
committee of five, representing employers and employees 
with a fifth nominated by the Attorney-General. It was the 
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duty of this advisory committee to determine the minimum 
wage for all persons under eighteen years of age and all 
female persons employed in factories, shops, offices or office 
buildings under the act. The committee was directed to 
detennine the number of hours per day and week during 
which any person should be required to work in any place 
under the act and also what proportion of the employees 
might be apprentices. 

The committee held hearings and made recommendations, 
which were disregarded, and an amendment of 1921 (c. 41) 
deprived them of the power to " detennine" the minimum 
wage. Instead the committee was authorized to recommend 
the division of employees within the scope of the act into 
different classes, having regard to locality and occupation, 
and "to investigate and recommend" the amount to be paid 
as a minimum wage to women, but not to persons under 
eighteen. The committee's authority to determine the num
ber or proportion of apprentices was also reduced to powers 
of recommendation. 

In 1921 it was reported to the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association that 

it was arranged with the Alberta government that it should 
introduce a minimum wage bill for females at this session and 
take no action upon a report made by the advisory committee 
appointed providing for a minimum wage of $13.50 per week. 
The Attorney-General introduced such a bill but withdrew it 
upon labor members opposing same.> 

The government was defeated in the provincial election 
of 1921 and the new Farmer-Labor Government passed the 
Minimum Wage Act in 1922 (c. 81), which repealed the 
Factories Act provision (1920, c. 40, s. 26a) for a central 
advisory committee and stated that the minimum wage 

'Ind",triaI Conoda, July, 19zt, P. 146. 
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clause of the Factories Act and a;ty other statutory provision 
on the subject" shall npt be applicable to any employee in 
respect of whom a minimum wage has been fixed by this 
Act." This new law authorized the appointment of a Mini
mum Wage Board of three members representing employers, 
tlte employed and the province at large, one of the tnembers 
natned py the Lieutenant-Govefllor in Council to be chair
man. The Board was empowered to enqnire into the Con
ditiollS and wage scale in any class of employment except 
dOlIlestic service in private homes, and to direct conferen= 
of an equal number of representatives of employers and 
employed, with the chairman of the Board sitting as chair
DUm of the conference, for the purpose of reaching an agree
ment as to the minimum wage. The Board could establish 
a minimum wage without calling a conference and was also 
empowered, with the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council, to fix periods of employment and shifts for dif
ferent classes of employees, determining also the time allow
ance for meals. It was stated that any such decisions of the 
Board should supersede the provisions of the Factories Act 
with regard to shifts. The law was limited in its application 
to Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge, Medicine Hat, Red Deer, 
Wetaskiwin, Blairmore, Camrose, Cardston, Coleman, Drum
heller and Redcliff. 

An amendment of 1924 (c. 3, s. 13) gave the Board 
power to increase the working hours temporarily, to deter
mine the rate of pay for such overtime and to increase tem
porarily the number of apprentices. The amendment also 
authorized the Minister of Public Works to appoint inspec
tors to see that orders under the Minimum Wage Act were 
carried out. 

In an appeal taken by the Hudson's Bay Company from 
an opinion given in a case involving an order of the Board 
the Supreme Court of the province declared invalid all orders 
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of the Board affecting wages. The construction of the act 
was criticized during the court action and it was redrawn 
therefore and reenacted in 1925 (c. 23). The major changes 
from the old act are summarized by the La/)our Gazette' 
as follows: 

(I) It is made clear that the Board can determine with greater 
freedom as to what class of employees or class of employment 
the minimum wages are to affect. Thus it is made clear that a 
process such as box-folding, which might be common to many 
trades, can be treated as a separate employment; (2) It is made 
clear that if an order does not state to what place it is applicable, 
it shall be taken to be applicable to all the places mentioned in 
the schedule to the Act. These places are the same as those 
mentioned in the earlier act; nanreiy, Calgary, Edmonton, Leth
bridge, Medicine Hat, Red Deer, Wetaskiwin, Blairmore, Cam
rose, Cardston, Coleman, Drumheller and Redcliff; (3) Specific
power is given to the Board to authorize deductions when hours 
less in number than the ordinary shift are worked, and in cases 
where meals or lodgings are furnished in lieu of wages; (4) 
Specific powers are given to the Board as to fixing learning 
periods, and as to instruction of learners; (5) Provision is made 
for individual permits for handicapped employees; (6) Signa
ture of orders by the chairman and the secretary is specially 
provided for; (7) Publication in the Alberta Gazette is to be 
sufficient notice of the existence and of the terms of the order; 
(8) Provision is made for the temporary increase of working 
hours on the occasion of a breakdown of machinery, etc.; 
(9) Learners in any industry are not to be called upon to pay 
premiums. 

Manitoba 

The first minimum wage law of Canada, apart from the 
minimum wage clause in the Alberta Factories Act of the 
previous year, was the Minimum Wage Act of Manitoba, 
passed in 1918 (c. 38). The Manitoba executive committee 

1 Vol. xxv, p. s66. 
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of the Trades and Labor Congress, which presented a draft 
bill with a minimum wage of $.10 per week, reported lively 
opposition.' This act gave authority for the appointment of 
a Minimum Wage Board of five members, two representa
tives of employers, one to be a woman; two representatives 
of employees, one to be a woman; and a chairman, a dis
interested person not directly or indirectly connected with 
employers or employees. The secretary of the Bureau of 
Labor was appointed secretary of the Board. The Board 
was given ample powers of investigation and was authorized, 
to make orders as to minimum wages, hours of employment 
and conditions of labor for female employees in mail-order 
houses, shops and factories in any city of the province. The 
Board was authorized, moreover, to make orders extending 
the provisions of the act to portions of the province not in
ciuded in cities. It was provided that the orders of the 
Board should become effective one month after publication 
in the Manitoba GfJ8ette. By an amendment of 1919 (c. 
54) the provisions of the act were extended to female work
ers in offices (but not a branch of any municipal 'or other 
government) and places of amusement. The Manitoba 
Minimum Wage Board has issued orders covering practically 
all the women engaged in industry in the province. 

British Columbia 

The Minimum Wage Act of British Columbia was en
acted in 1918 (c. 56). Under this legislation a Minimum 
Wage Board of three members was established with the 
Deputy Minister of Labor as chairman, the other two 
members to be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council and one member to be a woman. The act provided 
that if after investigation the wages paid to women workers 
in any industry should be found inadequate, the Board might 

1 Trod~$ and Lobo,. C(Jng"~SSJ :E9IS, P. 53. 
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call a conference of an equal number of representatives of 
employers and employees in the industry in question, to
gether with one or more disinterested persons, not exceeding 
in number the representatives of either of the other parties, 
a member of the Board to be the chairman of the confer
ence. Such a conference should furnish an estimate of the 
minimum wage proper in the industry and adequate to supply 
the necessary cost of living. The Board could approve or 
disapprove any or all of the recommendations of the con
ference and could recommend the subject or the recommen
dations disapproved of to the same or a new conference. 
After approving the recommendations of a conference the 
Board was required to issue an obligatory order specifying 
the minimum wage for women employees in the industry in 
question, effective thirty days after publication in the British 
Columbia. Gazette, after which it should be unlawful for any 
employer in the industry to employ workers at less than the 
minimum wage specified in the order. Special licenses might 
be issued to physically defective women or to apprentices, 
authorizing employment at a wage less .than the minimum. 
The number of employees holding such special licenses in 
any establishment was not to exceed one-tenth of the whole 
number of employees. The act did not apply to farm labor
ers, fruit-pickers or domestic servants or their employers. 

In 1919 (c. 61) the act was amended to include some of 
the powers extended to the Board in the Manitoba law. The 
amendment empowered the Board to enquire into hours and 
conditions of labor and employment in industries employing 
female workers and to fix maximum hours and standard 
conditions of employment as well as minimum wage rates. 
The amendment provided that special licenses to physically 
defective women and to apprentices might be granted to one
seventh of the whole number of employees in the establish
ment instead of one-tenth as formerly and that in a plant 
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where less than seven were employed there might be one 
apprentice holding a special license. Apparently this change 
in the law was made in response to the representations of 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Association. At the conven
tion of the Association in 1920 it was stated: 

Certain findings made under the minimum wage legislation 
enacted in this province in 1918 were found, in operation, to 
work greatly to the disadvantage of a considerable number of 
the members and it is gratifying to be able to report that largely 
through the persistent efforts of this division important modi
fications have been made to the regulations governing the em
ployment of women in the general manufacturing industry of 
the province; notably in the matter of apprentices.1 

Provision was made by an amendment in 1921 (c. 40) 
for the issuing of special licenses to women over eighteen 
desirous of learning special occupations or trades in which 
apprentices were not usually employed, at a rate for inex
perienced employees lower than the minimum wage. The 
aggregate number of such employees however, of employees 
under eighteen and of those holding special licenses as physi
cally handicapped or as apprentices could not exceed thirty
five per cent of the total number of employees in any estab
lishment. It was also stipulated that a copy of any order of 
the Board, as set out in the British Columbia G03ette, should 
be conclusive evidence that the order was duly and regularly 
made. Evidently this provision, which was retrospective in 
application; arose out of a case in which an order of the 
Board was declared inoperative owing to insufficient notice 
being given of its coming into effect.' 

The Board has issued orders fixing minimum wages for 
female employees in mercantile and manufacturing occupa-

1Ind..mial CtJIItlfia. ,-' p. 18J . 
• Rex fl. Allbutt. Lobour GoIdt,. vol. xxi, Po t2:Z. 
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tions, laundries, public housekeeping, clerical work, personal 
service, telephone and telegraph work and the fishing, fruit 
and vegetable industries (except fruit-pickers and farm 
laborers) . In each industry also minimum rates were 
fixed for adult learners and for minors but the number of 
each of these classes was limited to a fixed percentage of 
the total number of workers. 

Provision for a minimum wage for coal lniners in the 
province was made by an amendment to the Coal Mines 
Regulation Act in 1919 (c. 58) at the request of the British 
Columbia Federation of Labor! This amendment estab
lished the Coal-miners Minimum Wage Board, consisting 
of the chief inspector of mines as chairman arid one member 
representing the mine owners and one the coal miners. The 
Board was authorized to define any portion of the province 
as a minimum wage district, to fix the minimum wage for coal 
miners employed therein, and to impose conditions and ex
ceptions to which the application of the minimum wage in 
any district should be subject. Orders of the Board re
quired the approval of the responsible Minister. Mines in
spectors were given access to books and records of mine 
owners and were authorized in cases of underpayment to 
recover from the employer for the benefit of the coal miner 
concerned the difference between the wage actually paid and 
the amount of the minimum wage fixed by the Board. to
gether with costs and solicitor's fees. The act stated that 
the section establishing the Coal-miners Minimum Wage 
Board should remain in force for three years froni July I, 
1920, but it was never promulgated. 

The Male Minimum Wage Act of British Columbia. 
passed I<}25 (c. 32). provided for the establishment of 
minimum-wage rates to be fixed by the Board of Adjustment 
under the Hours of Work Act (1923. c. 22). The act ap-

1 T,aJes and Labor Congress. 1917. p. '10; 1918. p. 60. 
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plied to all occupations other than those of farm-laborers, 
fruit-pickers, fruit-packers, fruit and vegetable canners and 
domestic servants. The Board was given the usual powers of 
investigation and could authorize the payment of wages less 
than the minimum to handicapped, part-time and apprentice 
employees. Employers were required to keep a record of 
the wages paid to and the hours worked by each of his em
ployees together with their names, ages and addresses. 

Saskatchewan 

In 1915 the Saskatchewan executive committee of the 
Trades and Labor Congress asked the provincial government 
for legislation fixing a minimum wage of $8 per week for 
female workers 1 and in 1918 a minimum weekly wage of 
$12 for trained women workers and $8 for female appren
tices was requested.' The Minimum Wage Act of Sas
katchewan was passed in the session of 1918-19 (c. 84) to 
become effective May 1, 1919. This law followed in the 
main the British Columbia law although a preliminary con
ference of employers and employees before issuing a mini
mum wage order in any industry was not required. It ap
plied to female workers employed in shops and factories in 
any city of the province and the Board was empowered to 
extend the provisions of the law to localities other than 
cities. The act provided for a Minimum Wage Board of 
five persons, of whom two must be women, which was 
authorized to establish standards of minimum wages and 
hours of employment. Special licenses to d~fective em
ployees and to learners or apprentices might be issued by 
the Bureau of Labor under the Board's direction and any 
employee paid less than the minimum wage might sue for 
the difference. 

l-Tradls and Labor Congress, 1915. p.. 33 . 

• l/Hd., '9'8, P. 55-
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By amending legislation of 1919-20 (c. 78) the powers of 
. the Board to establish standards of minimum wages and 

hours of employment were extended. The Board was 
authorized, subject to the provisions of The Factories Act, 
to. establish standards of sanitary conditions and require
ments and to determine what number or proportion of the 
employees in a shop or factory might be apprentices. The 
employers were requi.red also to keep records of the work 
hours of employees as well as the names, addresses and 
actual earnings required by the original act. As requested 
by organized labor in the province,' the Board's jurisdiction 
was extended by this amendment to employees in hotels, 
restaurants and refreshment rooms. Orders relating to 
employees in shops and stores, laundries and factories, mail
order houses, hotels, restaurants and refreshment rooms 
have been issued. 

In establishing sanitary standards, the Board was re
quired, in 1921-22 (c. 72), to observe the provisions of the 
Public Health Act. 

Quebec 

The Women's Minimum Wage Act, passed by the Quebec 
Legislature in 1919 (c. II), authorized the appointment of 
a commission of three members" one of whom shall be the 
Deputy Minister of Labour or any other person designated 
by the Minister and who shall be the chairman thereof." 
The act required that one member of the Board should be a 
woman. The commission's jurisdiction was extended only 
to industrial establishments as defined by the factories act 
(R. S. Q. 1909, Articles 3829 and 3830) and the protection 
of the act was not given to women employees in stores, 
hotels, restaurants and offices. 

As in British Columbia, the commission, if it considered 

IIbid., 19;20, p. 122. • 
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the wages inadequate in any establishment, could convene 
a conference of representatives of employers and employees 
and of a number of disinterested persons, and the conference 
by a majority vote could decide upon the minimum wage to 
be paid the women employed in the industry in question. 
The commission could approve, reject or amend the decision 
of the conference or order the holding of a new conference. 
Special permits might be issued to apprentices or to women 
whose physical condition prohibited their doing the work of 
an ordinary employee, and the commission could also fix 
special scales of wages for girls under eighteen years. In 
contrast with the laws of some provinces, the commission 
was not empowered to make orders determining what pro
portion of the employees in any establishment could be ap
prentices. 

No action was taken under this legislation for six years, 
the Board not being appointed until 1925. 

Nova S eolia 

Minimum wage legislation was introduced in the Nova 
Scotia legislature in 1918, but as reported by the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association "prompt representations were 
made on the part of the Association and the bill was after
wards withdrawn." 1 In 1919 the Nova Scotia Federation 
of Labor asked that a minimum wage law should be placed 
on the statute books,' and the same year the legislature 
authorized (c. 26) the appointment of a commission to en
quire into the hours of labor, wages and working conditiODl 
of women in industrial occupations. 

In 1920 (c. II), in accordance with the recommendation 
of the commission, the Nova Scotia legis1ature enacted a law 
which provided for' the establishment of minimum wages 

'Iod..nrial Canada, July, 11lIS. p • .,..,. 

~ Trod .. ond l.Gbor C_ •• 1S119, Po Sa. 
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for women and for a Minimum Wage Board of five persons, 
two of whom should be women, for the administration of 
the measure. The Board was empowered 

to declare what wages are adequate to furnish the necessary cost 
of living to employees and, where not inconsistent with the 
provisions of the Nova Scotia Factories Act, ... what are 
reasonable hours and proper sanitary conditions and require
ments for those employed in factories or in shops or in any 
particular factory or in any p;uticular shop or in any class of 
factories or in any class of shops; 

and, secondly, to "establish standards of minimum wages 
and of hours of employment for such employees." The 
Board was given power to make investigations and to 
summon witnesses, and employers were required to keep a 
register of the names, addresses and earnings of all female 
workers and to permit inspection of the register by any 
member or representative of the Board. The Board was 
authorized to grant special licenses for the employment of 
apprentices and physically defective persons, permitting their 
employment at a stated minimum wage less than the standard. 
The act was limited in its application to cities and incor
porated towns, but the Governor in Council, on recommen
dation of the Board, could order that it should apply to any 
part of the province. This act was not proclaimed in force 
until May I, 1924-

A new law was passed in the session of 1924 (c. 57) 
which applied to "every female person in any trade or 
occupation in Nova Scotia who works for wages," with 
farm workers and domestic servants expressly excepted. 
The law provided for a Minimum Wage Board of five mem
bers, two of whom should be women. The Board was em
powered to establish a minimum wage and maximum hours 
and also a rate of wages for overtime. It could establish a 
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rate lower than the minimum for handicapped or part-time 
employees or apprentices. The Board was authorized to 
make different orders for the same industry in different 
localities; to suspend temporarily, vary or revise any of its 
orders and to make all necessary regulations. The Governor 
in Council was authorized to make regulations to assist in 
the administration of the act. 

Ontario 

A minimum wage law enacted in Ontario in 1920 (c. 87) 
applied to females working for wages in any trade or occu
pation, not including farm laborers or domestic servants. 
The law was to be administered by a Minimum Wage Board 
of five members, two of whom should be women. The 
Board was authorized to establish a minimum wage for em
ployees in any trade, occupation or calling and to fix a wage . 
lower than the minimum wage for employees classified as 
handicapped, or part-time employees, or as apprentices. 
When in the opinion of the Board the scale of wages paid 
any class of employees appeared inadequate or unfair they 
could arrange a conference between equal numbers of repre
sentatives of the employers and employees concerned, with 
a distinterested person appointed by the Board as chairman 
but without voting power. Upon receipt of the report of 
such a conference the Board could recommend matters of 
difference to the same or a new conference or could estab
lish a minimum wage forthwith. The Board was organized 
in November, 1920, and in January, 1921, adopted regula
tions which required all employers of female labor to keep 
records of the names of workers and wages paid and to hold 
such records available for inspection by the Board's agents. 
Minimum rates of wages have been established for female 
workers in almost the whole industrial field. 

Sections were added in 1921 (c. 78) giving the Board 
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power, on petition of employers or employees or on its own 
motion, to suspend temporarily, vary or revise any of its 
orders in accordance with special or changed conditions in 
any industry or establishment. It could also make different 
orders for the same industry or industries in different local
ities of the province when in its judgment such action was 
justified. An amendment in I922 (c. 9I) gave the Board 
additional power to establish maximum hours and wage 
rates for overtime. 

SUMMARY 

Provision for the payment of fair wages on government 
contracts was made first in Canada by the Dominion Gov
ernment when the House of Commons resolved in 1900 that 
the wages current in the district should be paid on govern
ment works. An amendment looking to the better observ
ance of the resolution was adopted in 1'}07 and its scope 
was broadened considerably in 1922. British Columbia 
adopted the fair-wage policy of the Dominion Government 
in 1900 but the Province of Manitoba brought the fair
wage legislation to its fullest development by an act of 
1916, which established a Fair Wage Board charged with 
the duty of recommending minimum wages and maximum 
hours on provincial works. The fair-wage principle has re
ceived some recognition also in Saskatchewan, Nova Scotia, 
Alberta, New Brunswick and the Yukon Territory, but little 
progress has been made in the two most populous provinces, 
Ontario and Quebec. The device is quite unknown in the 
United States. 

All of the provinces except New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island have enacted minimum wage legislation for 
women workers. In 1917 Alberta included in its factory act 
a minimum wage regulation for workers of both sexes but 
it was largely replaced by a minimum wage law for women 
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passed in 1922. The first minimum wage laws were enacted 
in the Western provinces, Manitoba and British Columbia 
leading the way in 19I8. Saskatchewan foUowed the next 
year and the movement spread to the East, but there the 
laws were given no application to hours and working condi
tions as' in the West. The Quebec act of 1919 was more 
limited in its application than the earlier measures, and the 
Nova Scotia law of 1920 applied only to women workers in 
factories and shops. However, the Ontario law of the same 
year provided for the establishment of minimum wages for 
women in any trade or occupation, not including farm labor
ers ot domestic servants. In 1925 British Columbia passed 
a ininimum wage law for male workers. 

Until the passing of this act in British Columbia, Cana
dian minimum wage laws, like those of the United States, 
applied only to women and children. Seven provinces, with 

. nine-tenths of the popnlation, have such legislation, admin
istered by minimum wage boards. In the United States 
since 1912 a dozen or more states, and the District of Co
lumbia, have enacted either "flat rate" C;>T "wage board" 
laws for women and children.1 The rapid acceptance of the 
principle in Canada has been largely due to the active sup
port of organized labor, in contrast to the apathetic attitude 
of union officials in the United States. The movement has 
had a greater development in Australia, the country of its 
origin. Beginning with Victoria in 1896 a major-ity of the 
states have established wage boards which fix wage scales 
for men and women workers in a number of occupations. 
A similar development has followed the passing of the 
Trade Boards Act of Great Britain in 1«}09. 

1 Commons and Andrews, PriHCiples of Labor Legistotio", PI' 195-g6. 



CHAPTER VII 

A WORK-DAY OF EIGHT HOURS 1 

"The adoption of an eight bour. day or a forty-eigbt hours week as 
the standard to be aimed at where it bas not already been attained" 
(Treaty of Peace: Article 427, 4-) 

The following modifications are permitted in industrial nndertalcings: 
(I) exclusion of supervisory or confidential employees; (~) where the 
customary bours are less than eight on one or more days of the week, 
nine hours or less may be worked on the remaining days; (3) worken 
on shiits may be employed in excess of eight hours in any one day or 
forty-eight in anyone week provided that their average number of 
hours in a period of three weeks or less does not exceed eight per day 
and forty-eight per week; (4) in continuous processes carried on by 
shifts the working bour. may be increased to fifty-six in the week on 
the average; (s) the eight-hour limit may be exceeded in case of 
accident or urgent work to be done to machinery or plant or in case 
of U force majeure# (1919 convention). In inland navigation and the 
fishing industry the. member nations may enact legislation limiting hours 
in the direction of the international standard with necessary modifications 
to meet peculiar climatic and industrial cooditions (1900 recommenda
tions). Employees in bakeries shall not be required to work between 
II P. m. and S a. m. but this period in certain eases may be changed, with 
the consent of both parties} to 10 p. m. and 4 a. m. (I9ZS convention). 

ACCORDING to the Report of the Royal Commission on 
Industrial Relations the eight-hour day has already been 
adopted in many industries in Canada.' It has been secured 
under industrial agreements by a large proportion of the 

1 Hours of women worm. are generally regulated by the laws with 
respect to hours of children and young persons, and accordiogly they are 
treated in Chapter i!X. 

• Report of commission appointed under order-in-council (P. C 670) 
to enquire into industrial relations in Canada. Printed as a supplement 
to the 1.GbotW Gl18ritlJ vol. xix) at p. 860. 
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printers, building tradesmen, machinists, pulp and paper 
workers and electrical workers, and, in general, workers em
ployed in the operation of steam railways have a basic eight
hour day.' But the fact remains that legal provision for the 
eight-hour day or the forty-eight-hour week for adult male 
workers has scarcely more than begun. 

In the early seventies there was a vigorous Nine Hours 
Movement centered in the trade unions of Toronto! It 
made substantial progress despite the Toronto Globe's state
ment: "Talk to almost any sensible mechanic of average 
strength and he will tell you that he does not want his hours 
decreased; that he does not find his present labor burden
some." • 

The limited application of the legal eight-hour day and 
the forty-eight-hour week to industry in Canada cannot be 
attributed to any lukewarmness on the part of the trade 
unions. Among the various objectives of organized labor 
'the unions have clung to the eight-hour day long and tena
ciously. At the second annual meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Congress in 1886, D. ]. O'Donoghue, one of the 
early labor leaders, moved: 

That this Congress would recommend to all labor organiza
tions the agitation of the eight-hour system as the only means 
by which the 1arge amount of surplus labor at present in the 
market of the Dominion can be employed, and a fair amount 
of remuneration for such labor be received.' 

, For a statement on "Adoption of the 8-hour day by agreement" ci . 
., Proposed agenda and various memoranda relating to the National 
Industrial Conference" (September. 1919). published by the Depart
ment of Labor and bound in the LOO ... , Gas<flr, vol. xix, at p, 11.8. 

• Cf ..... pr •• p. 67. 
• Toronto Glob. editorial, May 20, .872-
• Trade. mod LOOor Ctmgf' •••• I8B6, P. 30. 
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Later resolutions of the same annual meeting urged that 
persons employed on public works should have an eight-hour 
working day! 

The Congress continued to press for the eight-hour day, 
especially on public works, at subsequent annual meetings," 
and in 1893 a private member introduced in the House of 
Commons "An act to determine the length of the working 
day for workmen and labourers on public works." In 1894 
the Congress instructed a special committee to interview 
the Prime Minister and urge the adoption of the bill as a 
government measure,' but no action was taken and the bill 
failed to reach a third reading. 

The first tangible results of these efforts came a decade 
after the first resolution and just before a Dominion elec
tion. The federal government established the eight-hour day 
in the Printing Bureau on May I, 1896, and shortly after 
in the cartridge factory at Quebec.' After this gain the 
Congress resolved that the eight-hour day should become 
.. the universal law of the land.'" In 1899 the British Co
lumbia legislature granted the eight-hour day to under
ground workers in metalliferous mines,' and at the session 
of 1903-4 it was extended to workers below ground in coal 
mines.' Resolutions favoring an eight-hour day on govern
ment work and an eight-hour day law were passed by the 
Trades and Labor Congress of 1906,· and at the 1907-8 

1 Ibid., 1886, pp. 39. 40. 

J Ibid., 1888, p. 2I; 188g. p. 22; IBgo, p. I7i 1891. p. 22; 18g2, pp. 20, 
32 j 1893, p. II. 

I Ibid., 1894. p. OI. 

I Ibid., IS¢. p. 6. 

• Ibid., 1897, P. 6 . 
• Cf. infra, p. 241. 
T C/. infra. p. 242. 

• Trades GIld Labor Congress, 1906, pp. 55. s6. 57, 58. 
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session of the Dominion Parliament a bill for the establish
ment of the eight-hour day on public works was introduced 
by Mr. Alphonse Verville, at that time president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress. Although the bill did not 
come to a vote it was destined to have an important place 
in parliamentary dehate for the next two years. The Par
liamentary Committee of the Canadian Manufacturers' Asso
ciation thought " it would likely prove but the thin edge of 
the wedge, to be followed another year by a bill to make the 
eight-hour day compulsory everywhere." The committee 
informed the association that they "instituted a vigorous 
campaign in opposition to the bill and . . • it is gratifying 
to be able to report that the measure was withdrawn in order 
to save it from certain defeat." 1 

At the same session Mr. Ralph Smith introduced a bill to 
give the eight-hour day to railway telegraphers and signal
men but it did not get beyond the first reading.' Both of 
these bills were again introduced at the session of 1908-9, 
but they made no progress. With reference to Mr. Ver
ville's bill, the Canadian Manufacturers' Association were 
advised by their parliamentary committee: 

When the bill first came up, in 1907. your committee caused 
the House to be canvassed very thoroughly, at the same time 
instituting a vigorous campaign against the measure in other 
quarters. So effectively was the work done that this year it was 
comparatively easy to obtain assurance that the bill could not 
carry. No doubt its mover foresaw defeat, for it was never 
pressed to a vote.. C 

At the session of 1909-10 Mr. Vervil1e's bill entitled "An 
act respecting hours of labour on public works ,; was re-

IIlIIIuslriDl Canada, '907-8. p. 212-

S Trades and LabtJr Crmgress, 1908, p. 61. 
'1l1li",,"01 Caoada, 1908-9. p. 211. 
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ferred to a select committee of which the Honorable W. L. 
Mackenzie King was chairman. The committee secured 
the services of Professor O. D. Skelton of Queen's Univer
sity, who made an exhaustive study of legislation respecting 
the hours of labor on public works in other countries. Sev
eral witnesses were heard, including the secretaries of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, the Trades and Labor 
Congress and the Shipping Federation of Canada, and ex
pressions of opinion were secured by correspondence from 
trade unions, boards of trade, manufacturers and others. 
The report of the Select Committee 1 fills a thick blue book 
but the House took no action on the bill. 

In Nova Scotia meanwhile the coal miners' unions were 
pressing for an eight-hour-day law, and in 1908 (c. 14) the 
provincial government appointed a commission of three 
members "to enquire into and report upon the economic 
effect of a limit to a working day for the workmen employed 
in the various industries in Nova Scotia, with especial refer
ence to the effect of such limitation upon the following mat
ters: (a) production, (b) wages, (c) emPloyment, (d) ex
port trade, (e) Canadian industries." The employers' side 
of the case seems to have been well prepared. It was re
ported in Industrial Canada that "before the Commission 
entered upon its labors, most of the members of the Cana
dian Manufacturers' Association in Nova Scotia were per
sonally visited by the solicitor engaged and thoroughly ad
vised as to the kind of evidence it" was desirable to bring 
out."· The unions complained that almost all the evidence 
submitted, except that from Halifax and Sydney, came from 
unorganized sections of the province.' The Commission re-

1 Proceedings 01 the Special Committee on Bill No. 2I "An Act 
Respecting Hours of Labour on Public Works» comprising reports, 
evidence and correspondence. Dec. 9, I9O!rMay 3, 1910, 

• Ind...,/rial Caneda, October, 1909. p. 273-

I Trades and Labor Congress, 1910, p. 29. 
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ported in 1910 that" a general and compulsory provincial 
eight-hour law would be at present a fatal blow to the in- , 
dustrial prospects of Nova Scotia." 

While the Nova Scotia commission was pursuing its in": 
vestigation the question of shorter working hours was 
brought to the attention of the Ontario Legislature. Dur
ing the 1909-10 session a bill was introduced which pro
posed to establish eight hours as the legal working day and 
to fix minimum wages, but it was subsequently withdrawn. 
A second bill proposed an amendment to the Municipal Act 
by which every city with a population of 100,000 should be 
required to fix a nine-hour day on all civic contracts. The 
parliamentary committee of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association, reporting on these bills, stated: 

Through the efforts of your committee, the Toronto branch 
legislative committee, and other employing interests, this bill 

. was defeated before the municipal law committee. The tone of 
the Legislature was found to be decidedly hostile to restrictive 
measures of these kinds and it is not likely that either bill will 
be revived.' 

In the Dominion House, Mr. Verville's eight-hour bill in 
amended form was again introduced on November 23, 1910. 

On the second reading there was some lengthy discussion 
when the House went into committee, and the bill as finally 
passed by the House of Commons applied only to the con
struction of government buildings. At the end of the ses
sion the bill was left in committee in the Senate. 

When Sir Robert Borden's Government came to power in 
19I1 the trade unions continued their efforts to secure the 
eight-hour day by legislation. Mr. Verville's bill was again 
introduced, the government was requested to bring in an 
eight-hour day bill and the pressure was continued on the 

lI1Idw1riGl C""ad", October, 1909, p. "73. 
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Dominion and provincial governments. In negotiations 
with employers also the eight-hour day was kept to the fore 
and was frequently conceded.' In the Ontario Legislature 
.in 1913 the veteran labor leader, Allan Studholme, intro
duced an eight-hour bill which was defeated, but in the 
same session the eight-hour day was granted to the miners 
of the province.· At this time also the Trades and Labor 
Congress went on record as favoring an eight-hour day for 
letter-carriers throughout the Dominion.' 

The eight-hour day was continuously the subject of reso
lution at the annual Congresses.. The question was also 
forced on the attention of the provincial governments by 
the provincial executives of the Trades and Labor Congress 
in Alberta,' Saskatchewan' and Manitoba.' In 1917 the 
Ontario executive committee requested that the eight-hour 
day granted to the miners in that province should be counted 
from the time the men entered the shaft until they returned 
to the surface.' In 1917 and 19I8 resolutions in favor of 
the forty-four-hour week came for the first time into the 
records of the Congress • and in 1918 also the Alberta Fed
eration of Labor asked for the enactment of legislation to 
provide for a maximum work-day of six hours for all un
derground mine workers." In I917 the Congress changed 

'Trod .. tJIId Lab ... C_tlS, 1913. 1>- 35 • 
• ct. ;"fra, p. 246-
• Trod« tJIId Labor C _tsS, 1912, p. 68. 
"Ibid" 1912, pp. 78. 87, 106, Ill; 1913, Pp. 144-5; 1916, p. 103; 1917. 

pp. 27, 179, ISo; 1918, pp. 28, VI. 
• Ibid., 1912, p. 2\lo 
e Ibid., 1915, p. 22. 

• Ibid., 1915. 1>- "'l
I Ibid., 1917, p. 54-
• Ibid., 1917. p. 71; 1918, pp. 57. 60. 6,; 1920. pp. IS, 21, 9!/. 

10 Ibid.. 1918, pp. 57. !)4. 
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the eight-hour plank in its Platform of Principles to a six
hour plank but reverted to its former position in 1923. 

The " Declaration of War Labour Policy," issued by the 
Dominion Government in 1918, urged for the period of the 
war" that in all cases where eight hours is by law or agree
ment the basic day, it shall so continue. In all other cases 
the question of hours of labour should be settled with due 
regard to governmental necessities and the welfare, health 
and proper comfort of the workers." 1 

The Congress reaffirmed its position on the eight-hour day 
at different times after the Armistice' and several of the 
provincial executive committees took the subject up again 
with their legislatures.' With the insertion of the eight
hour clause in the Labor Section of the Treaty of Peace the 
'Congress asked the Dominion Government to pass the neces
sary legislation,. and when the Government decided that the 
subject was not within federal jurisdiction attention was 
directed to the provincial legislatures! In the Nova Scotia 
legislature in 19x9 (c. 24) authority was given for the ap
pointment of a commission on the eight-hour day, the legis
lature reviving for this purpose the statute which gave 
authority for the commission on the same subject a decade 
before (x908, c. 14), and early in 1921 (c. 22) the British 
Columbia Government passed a law which provided for the 
establishment of an eight-hour day in the province whenever 
similar legislation should be adopted in the other provinces. 
Later in the same year a motion was introduced in the Brit
ish Columbia House to bring the law into effect on May I, 

1 P. C. 1743. Report 01 the Committee of the Privy Council, approved 
by His Excelleocy the Governor General, July II, 1918 . 

• Trades and Labor Congress, 1919, pp. ,32, 6x, 73; 1930, p. 16. 
1 Ibid, 1919, pp. 82, 88, go. 
'Ibid., I~Ot p. 1,s6. 

• Ibid., I~ p. 185. 
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1922, without regard to the action of the other provinces. 
The British Columbia division of the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association submitted a memorandum in opposition 
to this motion 1 and no change was made in the legislation 
as passed at the spring session. The legislature, however, in 
1923 (c. 22) provided that the eight-hour day in "indus
trial undertakings" should come into effect January I, 1925. 

The pages which follow outline the development of legis
lation for the reduction of working hours in various occu-
pations. 

INDUSTlUAL UNDERTAKINGS 

British Columbia 

In 192 I (c. 22) the British Columbia Legislature passed 
the Hours of Work Act which restricted the hours of 
labor in any industrial undertaking to eight in the day and 
forty-eight in the week. The tenn "industrial undertak
ing " was so defined as to exclude any branch of the agri
cultural, horticultural or dairying industry, and persons 
employed in management or in a confidential capacity were 
excluded from the hours' provision. Where by agreement 
of employers and workers the hours on one or more days 
of the week were less than eight, the eight-hour limit could 
be exceeded by agreement on the remaining days but in no 
case could the daily hours exceed nine or the weekly hours 
forty-eight. Employees working in shifts could be em
ployed over the daily and weekly limits, provided that in a 
period of three weeks the hours would average eight for the 
day and forty-eight for the week. The hours' limit could 
be extended to fifty-six in the week on the average in con
tinuous processes. The law empowered the Lieutenant
Governor in Council to make other permanent and tem
porary exceptions but only after consultation with the organ-

'1lOdw/rioJ C.....u., December, IlI"l, p. 63. 
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izations of employers and workers concerned and the organ
izations were to fix the maximum of additional hours. The 
scale of pay for overtime was not to be less than one and 
one-quarter times the regular rate. It was provided that the 
act should not corne into force until the other provinces of 
the Dominion should bring similar laws into operation, and 
as no other such legislation was passed the act was not pro
claimed. 

The main provisions were reenacted by the Hours of 
Work Act of 1923 (c. 22). This later law provided for a 
Board of Adjustment of three members, the chairman to be 
the Deputy Minister of Labor. The Board was given full 
powers of investigation and was authorized to grant penna
nent and temporary exemptions, determining the maximum 
of additional hours in each case. As in the act of 1921, in 
cases where the eight-hour limit would not apply, the Board 

. could give the force of regulations to industrial agreements 
concerning the daily limit of work over a longer period, 
but in no case could the number of hours per week average 
more than forty-eight over the number of weeks covered 
by the agreement. 

It was provided that the regulations should require em
ployers to post notices of the hours of beginning and ending 
work and the rest hours, and to keep records of all additional 
hours of work. The Board was authorized on enquiry to 
exempt any industrial undertaking in whole or in part from 
the operation of the act from time to time or for such 
seasons as might be deemed necessary. The act came into 
force on January I, 1925. 

MINES AND SMELTERS 

British Columbia 

In 1898 a resolution of the Trades and Labor Congress 
declared that throughout the British Empire underground 
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mining operatives had a maximum work-day of eight hours 
except in the metalliferous mines of British Columbia and 
Ontario, and instructed the executive committees of these 
two provinces to approach their provincial legislatures on the 
subject.' At the next session of the British Columbia 
House in 1899 (c. 49) an amendment to the Inspection of 
Metalliferous Mines Act provided that no person should be 
employed underground in any metal mine for more than 
eight hours in every twenty-four. According to a statement 
of the British Columbia executive committee of the Trades 
and Labor Congress this provision was strictly enforced 
despite strong opposition from the Mine Owners' Associa
tion." 

An amendment of 1901 (c. 37) fixed the hours of lahor 
for stationary engineers at eight per day. This provision 
applied to engineers employed in or about metalliferous 
mines where any direct-acting, geared or indirect-acting 
hoisting machine exceeding fifty horse-power, or any sta
tionary engine or electric motor exceeding fifty-nine horse
power was operated for more than twenty hours in any 
twenty-four. It was made an offence for engineers em
ployed on such machinery to work more than eight hours in 
twenty-four, and mine operators inducing engineers to work 
longer hours were also deemed guilty of an offence under 
the act. Exception was made to permit of longer hours for 
the relief of another employee in case of accident, sickness 
or other unforeseen cause. 

In 1917 the unions asked that an eight-hour day from 
bank to bank should be established" and this was granted 
by an amendment of the following year (c. 55), which also 
provided for an eight-hour day for employees above as well 

t Trades mu:l Labo,. Congress, 18gB, p. 35. 
~ Ibid .. 19oo, p. 14-

·Ibid., 1917, p. 71. 
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as below ground except persons employed in offices, board
ing houses and bunk-houses. This amendment became oper
ative on March 31, 1919. 

Statutory regulation of the hours of adult workers in 
coal mines began in British Columbia in 1903-4 (c. 38) with 
an amendment to the Coal Mines Regulation Act. This 
measure provided that no person should be employed under
ground in any coal mine for more than eight hours from 
hank to bank in every twenty-four hours. The law did not 
become operative until July 1, 1905. In reporting on the 
subject at the annual meeting in 1905 the British Columbia 
executive committee of the Trades and Labor Congress 
stated that although there had been no statutory regulation 
of the hours of labor in coal mines before this enactment, 
the eight-hour day had been generally accepted. However. 
in shaft mines the starting and quitting time commenced 

. and ended at the bottom of the shaft, and in slope mines at 
a given point in the slope, rather than at the mouth of the 
shaft or slope, or from " hank to bank" as required by the 
new provision. The committee reported that all the coal
mining companies had accepted the new conditions with the 
exception of the Western Fuel Company, which had not 
operated its mines from the time the law became effective.' 

By an amending act of 1905 (c. 35) it was made clear 
that the penalties of the original act applied in the case of 
the amendment just indicated. This amendment was found 
necessary because of the dismissal of a charge brought by 
the union against a miner for working more than eight 
hours in one day, in violation of the act. Tbe miner was 
fined by two justices of the peace but a higher court ruled 
that as the section under which the charge was laid did not 
provide that the act of working overtime was an offence 
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under the law, the justices had no jurisdiction! In a simi
lar violation after the passing of the amendment the miner 
and the manager of the colliery were both fined.' 

By the consolidating law of 19I1 (Co 33) another excep
tion was made. It was provided that where more than two 
shifts were worked, workers of certain specified occupations 
might be relieved at the place of duty. In no case could 
any such person remain underground more than eight hours 
and thirty minutes from "bank to bank" in any one cal
endar day of twenty-four hours, although extra hours for 
such persons were permitted when necessitated by a weekly 
change of shift where more than two shifts were worked. 
The exemptions in case of emergency were extended to per
mit longer hours of employment in order to save property 
in case of accident, and it was made clear that the manager 
or overman was in no way prohibited from entering a mine 
and remaining there at any time in the necessary discharge 
of his duties. Exemption was also made in the case of 
pumpmen or engineers in charge of constantly running 
machinery who had to deal with an emergency requiring 
immediate attention and which, if neglected, would necessi
tate the closing of the mine. Penalties were applied to per
sons receiving payment for work in excess of the legal 
hours as well as to persons making the payment. 

In I9I8 (c. 54) a provision with regard to hours of em
ployment above ground was added. These hours were lim
ited to eight in twenty-four but the limitation did not apply 
to persons employed in the office, boarding-house or btmk
house of any mine, nor to persons detained more than the 
legal number of hours in order to save or protect life or to 
save property in case of accident. 

! Rex OJ. Carroll, Ladysmith, B. c.. June 1. 19a5. Lab ..... G_. 
vol. vi, p. 229 . 

• Rex <I. Anea; Rex TJ. Matthews, N aoaimo, B. c.. Nov. 04, ,gaS. 
LobotW Gcudte, vol. vi, p. 693. 
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The trade unions in British Columbia failed in an effort 
to secure the eight-hour day for smelter workmen in 1905; 
but they were successful in 1907 (c. 23) when the Labor 
Regulation Act was passed. This law provided that no 
person should be " employed in or about any smelter, sort
ing, handling, removing or smelting ores, slag or matter in 
any stage of preparation for a longer period than eight 
hours in any twenty-four hours" and penalties were im
posed on both employer and employee for violation of this 
provision. 

An amendment was added in the 1908 session (c. 28) 
which permitted employment of workmen on days when 
shifts were changed for whatever longer periods might be 
necessary to make the change. 

In 19II the provincial executive of the Trades and Labor 
Congress asked that the eight-hour legislation should be ex
tended to all men employed in and around smelters, stamp 
mills, concentrators and rock-crushers, but at that time the 
government refused to carry out the request.' 

In 1918 (c. 40) the act was amended to apply as well to 
workers in coke-ovens, concentrators and mineral-separation 
plants. This did not apply to persons employed in the 
offices, boarding-houses or bunk-houses connected with those 
plants, and it was provided that the eight-hour day might 
be exceeded in case of accident. 

Northwest T erntoms 

The Northwest Territories in an ordinance passed in 
1899 (c. 4) amended its Coal Mines Regulation Ordinance 
by adding a provision that the hours of employment under
ground in coal mines should be limited to eight in every 
twenty-four hours, exclusive of the time taken in descending 

~ Trades and Labor COtlgresst 1905. p. Ii). 

I Ibid., 1911, P. 19-
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and ascending from the mine. This clause was repealed, 
however, in 1900 (c. 3). 

Alberta 

In the province of Alberta the hours of employment in 
mines were established by a law of 1908 (c. 17) entitled 
" An act to amend the Coal Mines Regulation Act for the 
purpose of limiting the hours of work below ground." 
This law provided that coal miners should not be employed 
underground more than eight hours during any consecutive 
twenty-four hours, the work-period to be counted as the 
time between leaving the surface and returning to the sur
face. Longer hours were permitted in case of accident or 
emergency and a repairing shift, to avoid Sunday work, 
might begin work on Saturday after only eight hours' rest_ 
The eight-hour limit applied to all except officials of the 
mine and a few specified occupations. The workmen in 
any coal mine were given the right to appoint at their 
own cost one or more of their number to observe the times 
of raising and lowering men at the shaft, and it was 
required that the times of raising and lowering should 
be entered in a register and the cause of any detention 
of the miners underground past the eight-hour limit was 
also to be explained in the register. The Lieutenant
Governor was empowered to suspend the regulations as to 
hours of work for all or any class of miners "in the event 
of great emergency or of any grave economic disturbance 
due to the demand for coal exceeding the supply available at 
the time." There has been no change in these provisions. 

Ontario 

In Ontario, legislation with regard to hours of labor in 
mines was confined until 1913 to the regulation of hours 
for boys. As early as 1899 the Trades and Labor Congress 
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instructed its Ontario executive committee to work for an 
eight-hour day for employees underground,' but the request 
was not pressed vigorously until a decade later. In 1908 
the committee advised the Congress that they had urged this 
matter upon the attention of the provincial government,' 
and the next year they reported another call upon the gov
ernment, during which the discussion on this point .. was 
quite wann between Vice-President Simpson and Premier 
Whitney.'" In 1910 the committee again reported having 
asked for a miners' eight-hour day law,. and they reported 
two years later on a request for an eight-hour shift wher
ever work was continued for twenty-four hours.' 

In 1913 (c. 10) .. An act to amend the Mining Act of 
Ontario in respect to the hours of underground employ
ment" was placed on the statute books. Industrial Canada 
records that when the measure was introduced in the legis
lature a protest was made on behalf of the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association--

against the principle of restricting by law the freedom of 
employer and employee to adapt the terms of their employment 
to their mutual convenience. Assurances were received that 
the legislation adopted by the government was based upon the 
special circumstances and conditions of employment in mines 
and not to be taken as implying any general approval of the 
p~inciple of fixing an eight-hour day by law.· 

This law brought into force the hours of employment in 
mines as they now stand in the province of Ontario and 

1 Trades and Lab., Congress, .899, p. 28. 

• Ibid., ,goB, l' 23 • 
• Ibid., '909> p. 20. 

• Ibid., '9'0, l' zt. 
'Ibid., I9IZ, p. 35· 

'lnd""triGI Caotada. Novauher. '913, l' 44 
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provides for an eight-hour day underground in mines em
ploying more than six in a shift. It was provided that a 
Saturday shift might work "longer hours for the purpose 
-of avoiding work on Sunday or changing shift at the end 
of the week or giving any of the men a part holiday." The 
limit of time was not to apply" to a shift boss, pump man, 
.cage-tender, hoistman, or any person engaged solely in sur
veying or measuring" nor "in cases of emergency where 
life or property is in imminent danger." The suspension of 
these hours by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council was per
mitted in case of great emergency or grave economic dis-
1.urbance, and the provisions of the law might be suspended 
on recommendation of the Minister of Mines if the in
.spector certified that the arrangements for protecting the 
"health, safety and comfort of workmen in iron mines were 
satisfactory. By the legislation of 1919 (c. 12) the inspec
tor's oertification was not required. 

Yukon Territory 

A law of 1921 (c. 5) provided that no person should be 
-employed underground in any shaft or tunnel in or upon 
any mineral claim for a longer period than eight hours in 
.any twenty-four hours, except as might be necessary in 
~hanging shifts or in case of emergency. 

Nova ScoM 

Nova Scotia amended its Coal Mines Regulation Act in 
1924 (c. 18) by the addition of a section (39a) which pro
vided that a workman should not be employed below ground 
for longer than eight hours during any consecutive twenty
four hours, accident or emergency excepted. 
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FACTORIES 

Alberta 

The Factories Act of Alberta, passed in 19I7 (c. 20) was 
the only legislation for the regulation of the hours of adult 
male workers employed in factories until the enactment of 
the British Columbia Hours of Work Act, I923, which be
came effective January I, I925.' The Alberta act applied 
also to laundries. 

The Alberta law was not accepted graciously by employ
ers. Industrial Canada described it as "containing a num
ber of provisions of a drastic character that would be 
humorous if they were not so serious." Attention was 
drawn to various parts of the ad: "to show how ill-consid
ered the legislation was, and how urgent is the need for 
amending it."· The law provided that the work-day for 
any person working day shift should not begin earlier than 

. 7 a. m. nor end later than 6 p. m., and the hours for any 
person working night shift were limited to eight. The in
spector was authorized to permit employment for a longer 
period on either shift for special reasons of trade or acci
dent. No person could be employed on more than one shift 
in one day and a worker employed in one factory could be 
employed on the same day in another factory only for such 
time as would total one eight-hour day for both work-places. 
Employers were required to allow every employee not less 
than one hour between I I a. In. and 2 p. m. each day for 
meal time. 

In 19I9 (c. 4) sections were added providing for an 
advisory committee to make recommendations as to hours 
and wages. The committee was empowered in I920 (c. 40 ) 

to investigate and determine the maximum work-period but 

1 C/ ..... pya, Po "'IO • 

• ItId",lrial Cattada. JulY, 1917. p. 437. 
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in 1921 (c. 41) their powers were limited to investigation 
and recommendation. 

British Columbia 

British Columbia is the only province that has regulated 
hours in laundries apart from the general regulations of the 
factories acts. A section was added to the Factories Act 
in 1919 (c. 27), which was probably directed at laundries 
operated by Orientals and which provided that no one should 
be employed in any laundry run for profit, except as watch
man or in the work of maintaining heat or steam, for longer 
hours than between 7 a. m. and 7 p. m. In 1922 (c. 25) 
work was forbidden on any holiday as defined in the In
terpretation Act. All" industrial undertakings," including 
laundries, were limited to an eight-hour day by the Hours 
of Work Act of 1923, which became effective January I, 

192 5.' 
SHOPS AND BAKESHOPS 

Ontario 

The first early-closing laws were passed in Ontario and 
Manitoba in 1888. The Ontario act (c. 33) empowered any 
local council to pass a by-law requiring all or any class of 
shops to remain closed after any time not earlier than 7 
p. m. On receiving a petition signed by at least three-fourths 
of the occupiers of any class of shops, requesting the closing 
of such shops at a stated time, the local council was required 
to pass a by-law giving effect to the petition. The council 
could repeal the by-law if one-third of the occupiers of shops 
in the class of trade affected made it clear that they were 
opposed to its continuance. No by-law could prohibit chem
ists and druggists from supplying medicines and drugs after 
the hour stated and a like exemption was made to enable 
the occupier of any premises to supply articles to persons 

1 Ct. supra, p. 240. 
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lodging on the premises or any article required for imme
diate use by reason of an emergency. While the law was 
under consideration by the provincial government the par
liamentary committee of the Trades and Labor Congress 
waited on the minister in charge of the bill, suggested a 
number of amendments, some of which were accepted, and 
urged the enactment of the measure.' 

In the law of 1888 a local council was defined as a council 
of a city, town or incorporated village. In 1889 (c. 44) 
the definition was extended to include the municipal council 
of any township having an unincorporated village. This 
amending act also withdrew the authority granted to mu
nicipal councils to require shops to remain closed after 7 
p. m. or a later hour. Instead the local councils were author
ized to require the closing of shops from 7 p. m. to 5 a. m. 
of the next day. A further amendment authorized the sale 
,of articles for use on boats to persons employed thereon or 
to passengers. 

The trade unions objected to the provision that an early
closing by-law could be repealed on petition of one-:third of 
the merchants. In their view the same number of signa
tures should have been required for the repeal of the by-law 
as for its passage and they suggested that the act should be 
amended accordingly.' 

The first legislation with regard to hours in bakeshops 
was passed in 1896 (c. 64) when it was enacted that no 
one should be employed in a bakeshop more than sixty hours 
in any week, so defined as to exclude Sunday, except with the 
written permission of an inspector. This legislation, which 

, was embodied in the " Act respecting shops and places of 
business other than factories" in r897 (c. 5 r), provided 
further that no worker should be employed on Sunday nor for 

1 Trades and LDbor CDtlf/r,ss. 1888, p. II. 

'11M.. 1800. P. 13. 
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more than twelve hours on anyone day except by written 
permission of the inspector. It was also required that a copy 
of the inspector's communication in the matter should be dis
played in a conspicuous place in the bakeshop. These pro
visions were reenacted in 1901 (Co 36), forbidding the em
ployment of workers in bakeshops on Sunday or for more 
than twelve hours in any twenty-four hours, computed from 
the time when the employee began work, or more than sixty 
hours in anyone week, computed as commencing on Monday 
and ending on Saturday, except with the written permission 
of the inspector. The uuions protested that this law, in 
permitting the day to be computed from the time when the 
employee began work, ignored night work entirely,' and 
although there have been more recent protests' as well, no 
change in the legislation has been made. 

In 1913 (Co 60) a consolidating act was passed, combin
ing the Factories Act, the Shops Regulation Act and the 
laws with respect to bakeshops and barber shops. The legis
lation empowering the municipalities to pass by-laws regula
ting hours in shops was continued as Part II of this act. 

By an amendment of 1920 (Co 86, s. 3) the Ontario Legis
lature rendered the early-closing by-laws ineffective in so far 
as they applied to the sale of fresh fruit, and it was pro
vided that all future early-closing by-laws should not apply 
to the sale of fresh fruit. 

Manitoba 

, Legislation on the early closing of shops has much the 
same history in Manitoba as in Ontario. In 1888 (Co 32) 
the legislature passed an act which gave authority to mu
nicipal councils to fix an hour for the closing of shops not 
earlier than 7 p. m. The same exemptions were granted 
as in the Ontario law. By a law of I894 (Co 32) instead 

1 Ibid., 1901. p. 4J. 

s Ibid., 1920. p. loa 
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of the powers first granted the municipalities, they were 
authorized to require the closing of shops between 7 p. m. 
and 5 a. m. of the next day. The closing hour 7 p. m. was 
changed to 6 p. m. by a law of 1900 (c. 49). This legis
lation remained unchanged except for an amendment in 1907 
(c. 40) as to the goods druggists might sell after closing 
hours, an amendment of 19II (c. 54) empowering rural 
municipalities to exercise these powers in a portion of the 
municipality and an amendment of 1921 (c. 67) by which 
sections were added empowering any municipal council to 
adopt certain definitions and regulations as to " confectioner, 
fruiterer, tobacconist, news agent, hotel and refreshment 
house" and to provide that goods or commodities men
tioned in anyone or more of the sections might be sold in 
any class of shops defined without such shop being brought 
within the provisions of the act as to hours of closing. 
. After repeated requests from the trade unions, the prov
ince of Manitoba in 1898 passed a bakeshops act (c. 2) 
similar to the measure in Ontario, but the provisions of the 
Ontario law for the regulation of hours were omitted The 
unions protested, and in 1899 (c. 2) a clause was added 
limiting the hours in bakeshops to twelve in anyone day 
and sixty in anyone week except by written permission of 
the inspector. The unions complained that as the appoint
ment of inspectors was left optional with the municipalities. 
the legislation was practically inoperative.' In 1916 (c. 5) 
however it was provided that inspectors of the Bureau of 
Labor as well as of municipalities could inspect bakeshops. 

Quebec 

The Trades and Labor Congress resolved in 1889 to peti
tion the Quebec Government to pass a law requiring stores 
to close at 6 p. m. except on Saturday.' A bill for the early 

1 Trades and Lalxw Congr#ss, 1899, p. u. 
"Ibid., ,889, p. '.f, 
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closing of stores in cities and towns was introduced in the 
legislature by a private member in 1892; and in 1894 (c. 
So) legislation on this subject was passed. This law author
ized the municipal councils of cities and towns to make, 
amend or repeal by-laws ordering that stores of any class 
should be closed on any or every day of the week for the 
time stated and during the whole or any part of the year. 
The hours fixed by the by-law could not be later than 7 a. rn. 
nor earlier than 7 p. m. In 1919 (c. 85) the powers of the 
local corporations in this matter were extended to "every 
store, shop, stall or other place of one or the other class, 
where any local business is carried on." The provisions as 
to early closing in shops were incorporated in the Municipal 
Code as part of Article 403. An amendment of 1924 (c. 59) 
provided that by-laws could permit closing as early as 6 
p. m. instead of 7 p. m. 

In August, 1919, the city of Montreal passed a by-law 
which required stores to be closed at 7 p. m. on Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of each week, at 9 p. m. 
on Friday and II p. m. on Saturday. ~ Tailors, merchant 
tailors, milliners and women dealing in novelties and needle
work were allowed to keep their shops open until 9 p. m. 
on Monday provided no employee was required to work 
between 7 p. m. and 9 a. m. Retail traders and their em
ployees have asked for a further reduction of the hours,' 
and the Retail Employees' Association has strongly opposed 
a suggestion that the by-law should be repealed.' 

Northwest Territories 

An ordinance of the Northwest Territories passed in 
1894 (no. 24) empowered any municipal council to pass a 

11 bid.} 18gs. pp. 0, 12. 

11 Labour GdSelte) vol. XXVJ p. 97. 
'[bid., Po 1165. 
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by-law requiring shops to close at any hour not earlier than 
7 p. m. The council was also required to pass such a by-law 
on petition of three-fourths of the occupiers of shops of 
any particular class. This by-law could be repealed on re
ceipt of a petition signed by one-half of the occupiers of 
the shops. This was superseded by the Municipal Act of 
1897 (no. 8) which empowered the council of every 
municipality to pass by-laws for the enforcement of closing 
at any specified hour of "all wholesale and retail shops, 
stores or other places where any mercantile business is car
ried on, provided the council is requested to do so by a peti
tion signed by three-quarters of the rate-payers of the mu
nicipality who are engaged in any such line of business." 

N D't/a Scotia 

In 1896 the province of Nova Scotia passed the Halifax 
Shops Regulation Act (c. 29) which empowered the Hali
fax citY council to pass by-laws requiring shops to be closed 
for not more than three days in the week from any hour 
fixed after 7 p. m. during the whole or any part of the year, 
except the months of April, May, November and December. 
If the occupiers of three-fourths of the shops voted for such 
a by-law the city council was required to enact it within one 
month. The by-law might be repealed if more than three
fourths of the occupiers of shops were opposed to its con
tinuance. 

This act was repealed in 1902 by the Halifax Early 
Qosing Act (c. 43). The new law required that on pre
sentation of a petition signed by two-thirds of the shop
keepers in any class or classes of trade, requesting that the 
shops should be closed on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day of each week at 6: 30 p. m., except when these days 
preceded a holiday, and should remain closed until 5 a. In. 

of the following day, the council should make provision 
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accordingly by by-laws. The by-law could be repealed when 
two-thirds of the occupiers of the shops were opposed to its 
continuance. It was stated that no ordinance should apply 
to drugstores, hotels, restaurants and certain other lines of 
business. When the bill was introduced it provided for the 
early closing of the stores five evenings in the week. The 
Trades and Labor Council of Halifax strongly favored the 
bill in this form and it was approved by the Assembly, but in 
the Legislative Council early closing was limited to three 
evenings in the week.' By an amendment of 1903 (c. 79) 
shopkeepers in the city of Halifax were not required to close 
at the hours stated in the act during the month of December. 

In 1910 a bill was introduced for the establishment of a 
ten-hour day in shops and offices," but there was no further 
legislation until 1917, when the Towns Incorporation Act 
was amended by a law (c. :27) which empowered town 
councils to pass by-laws for the early closing of retail stores. 
The ~uncils were given power to reqnire the closing of 
shops during any hours and on such days of the week as 
they might think advisable. 

The 1920 session of the Nova Scotia Legislature amended 
the Halifax Early Oosing Act. This amendment (c. 88) 
restricted the establishment outside the scope of the act to 
hotels and restaurants. Occupiers of shops were permitted 
to petition the city council for an ordinance directing that 
every shop engaged in a particular class of trade should 
remain closed on such days and hours as might be indicated 
in the petition. It was required that the petition should be 
signed by three-fourths of the persons engaged in the class 
of trade to which the ordinance would apply. 

1 T,ad~s tmtl Labor Congress, 1902, p. 42. 
t Ibid., 19I~ p. ~. 
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British Columbia 

The Shops Regulation Act of British Columbia, passed in 
1900 (c. 34), required that any municipal council on peti
tion of three-fourths of the occupiers of any class of shops 
should pass a by-law providing that such shops should close 
on any specified day of the week at any hour after 6 p. m. 
except that noon closing might be required for half-holidays. 
As in the Ontario and Manitoba laws druggists might retail 
medicines, drugs or medical appliances after the hour ap
pointed for closing, the occupiers of any premises could 
supply articles to lodgers on the premises and articles re
quired in an emergency such as sickness could be supplied 
by any store. The by-law could be repealed if more than 
one-half of those affected were opposed to its continuance. 

An amendment of Igor (c. 34) provided that the law of 
1900 applied to the cities of Vancouver and New West

'minster. Special sections relating to bakeshops were added 
by this amendment at the request of the Bakers' Union of 
Vancouver, according to the report of the British Columbia 
executive committee of the Trades and Labor Congress" 
Sunday work in bakeshops and employment for more than 
twelve hours in one day or sixty hours in the week, except 
by special pennission of the inspector, was prohibited. 

In 1905 the British Columbia executive committee of the 
Trades and Labor Congress reported that the legislature 
had given some attention to a bill to amend the Shops Regu
lation Act, requiring all shops to be closed at 6 p. m. except 
on Saturday, when the hour for closing was fixed at 9 p. m. 
The bill also provided for a weekly half-holiday! 

By an amendment in 1907 (c. 35) municipalities in the 
electoral districts of Fernie and Cranbrook were permitted 

I Trades tJHd Ltsbor COK9"4SSJ 1901, P. 35-

• IIJid., 1905. p. '0. 
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to fix five o'clock as the closing hour instead of six o'clock, 
and this provision was extended to the whole province by a 
law of 1922 (c. 65). This latter amendment also required 
that those signing the application for an early closing by
law should be entitled to vote at municipal elections. 

The business of a barber or hairdresser, when not carried 
on in the customer's residence, had been brought within the 
scope of the act in 1915 (c. 57) and an amendment of 1923 
( c. 61) struck out premises for the sale of liquors and auction 
rooms from the definition of the term .. shop .. and authorized 
municipal councils by by-law to require hawkers and peddlers 
not to pursue their callings during the time shops were closed 
under the Shops Regulation Act or the Weekly Half-Holiday 
Act. 

S askatche'Wan 

In Saskatchewan, the ordinance of the Northwest Terri
tories • was in force until provisions as to the early closing 
of retail stores were enacted by the legislature of the prov
ince. These first appeared in 190'} (c. 21, s. 4) in the City 
Act, when city councils were authorized to pass by-laws 
requiring any class of shops to be closed between 7 p. m. and 
5 a. m. Such a by-law was to be passed ouly upon petition 
of not less than three-fourths of the occupiers of the shops 
concerned. The by-law could be repealed if more than one
third of the occupiers affected were opposed to its contin
uance. Any penalties imposed could not apply to druggists 
for supplying medicines, drugs or medical appliances after 
hours, nor to occupiers of any premises for supplying any 
article for immediate use because of an emergency arising 
from sickness or death. Barbers' shops were added to the 
scope of the act in 1910-II (c. 18, s. 4) and the hour of 

1 Cf. supro, p. 254 
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closing was changed from 7 p. m. to 6 p. m. in 1912-13 
(c. 27,s. 9). 

In 1916 (c. 19, s. 195) practically the same provisions 
were incorporated in the Town Act and in the session of 
1918-19 (c. 36, s. 9) in the Village Act except that in villages 
it was necessary that more than one-half of the occupiers of 
th~ shops affected should be opposed to the by-law before it 
could be repealed, rather than one-third of the occupiers as 
in the City and Town Acts. In 1920 the City Act (c. 34) 
and the Town Act (c. 3S) were amended to allow councils 
to amend the by-laws on petition of three-quarters of the 
occupiers of shops in the municipallty of the class affected. 

An amendment of 1921-22 (c. 36) changed the definition 
of the term "shop" in the City Act to include premises 
where goods were exposed for sale by public auction. Simi
lar changes were made in the definition of the term "shop .. 

. in the Town Act by a law of the same year (1921-22, c. 37). 

New Brunswick 

In New Brunswick no laws for the regulation of hours 
in shops were enacted until 19I1 but shop employees seem 
to have been fairly successful in securing shorter hout'S 
through negotiations with the merchants. As far back as 
1901 the Trades and Labor Congress was advised by the 
New Brunswick executive committee: 

The early-closing movement has been inaugurated with a great 
boom. The grocers' clerks agitated for shorter hours, and with 
such success that nearly all the grocery stores close at 7 p. m. 
except on Saturday. This was followed by the clothiers, tailors, 
barbers and butchers, and now the drug clerks are seeking for 
shorter hours.1 

The Early Closing Act of 19I1 (c. 1 S) provided that in 
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any city or incorporated town the council might require all 
shops to be closed between 6 p. m. and 5 a. m. on each or 
any day of the week except Saturday. Early closing was 
not made obligatory on the day preceding certain public 
holidays nor during the last three weeks in December, and 
persons who closed their shops on Saturday at one o' clock 
were not required to observe the early closing on Friday. 
The sale and delivery of merchandise required in cases of 
death, sickness or accident was permitted. No clause pro
viding for the repeal of the early-closing by-law was included 
in the act. The early closing by-law, according to an amend
ment of 1912 (c. 29), might ""discriminate between classes 
of business and between the same kinds of business in differ
ent parts of the said city or town." 

In 1917 (c. 33) another early-closing act replaced the law 
of 19II. The business of a florist was added in the defini
tion of " shop" but the sale of liquor by retail was omitted. 
The first two weeks in January were added to the period in 
which the early-closing hours were not to apply and it was 
provided that on the presentation of a petition signed by 
three-fourths of the persons engaged in any particular line 
of business the council should require all such shops to be 
closed during the hours specified. By an amendment of 
1919 (c. 50) the percentage of signatures for the petition 
was reduced from three-fourths to two-thirds of those en
gaged in any particular line of business. This proportion, 
however, was again fixed at three-fourths by an amendment 
of 1923 (c. 21). and village councils. as well as those of cities 
and towns, were empowered to pass early closing by-laws. 

Alberta 

The ordinance of the Northwest Territories empower
ing municipal councils to pass early-closing by-laws 1 was in 

1 ct ..... /11'40 Po 254-
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force in Alberta until the Early Qosing Act was passed at 
the 19II-I2 (c. 23) session. This empowered the council 
of a city or town having a population of one thousand to 
pass a closing by-law for retail stores, including barber 
shops. The hour of closing was not to be earlier than 6 
p. tn., but on one specified day in the week shops might be 
required to close at any hour after twelve noon. Any such 
by-law could not apply to post offices; to the sale of medi
cines or medical appliances; intoxicating liquors for con
sumption on or off the premises, refreshments for consump
tion on the premises. tobacco and other smokers' requisites. 
or to business carried on at a railway book-stall or refresh
ment room. It was required that the by-law should be ap
proved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council The usual 
provision that on receipt of a petition signed by two-thirds 
of the occupiers of the shops affected the council should pass 
such a by-law was included in the act. The by-law might be 
repealed if a majority of the occupiers of shops affected so 
desired. By an amendment to the act in 1917 (c. 3. s. 7) the 
definition of .. shop" was enlarged to include the place 
where a "blacksmith or other artisan carries on his trade." 
It was provided in the case of blacksmith shops that the 
hour fixed by any such closing by-law could be any time not 
earlier than 5 p. m. 

In 1918 (c. 4. s. 47) the requirement as to population was 
dispensed with and village councils as well as city and town 
councils were given authority to pass closing by-laws and the 
requirement that the by-law should be approved by the 
Lieutenant-Govemor in Council was repealed in 1920 (c. 4. 
s. 1:2). The charter of the city of Edmonton was amended 
in 1923 (c. 63, s. 6) to permit the closing of retail stores on 
public holidays, at 6 p. m. on week days and at noon on each 
Wednesday from May first to September first and again in 
1925 (c. 65. s. 5) to provide that by resolution these pro-
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visions might be suspended during the three days preceding 
Christmas Day in any year. 

The provisions of the Factories Act as to hours' apply 
to shops and bakeshops as well 

RAILWAYS AND STREET RAILWAYS 

Canada 

A section was added to the Dominion Railway Act in 
1917 (c. 37) which authorized the Board of Railway Com
missioners to make regulations as to the hours of railway 
employees on railways subject to the Board's jurisdiction. 
No action has been taken under the section. 

Ontario 

In only two provinces-Ontario and Nova Scotia-has 
there been any response to trade-union requests for legal 
restriction of the hours of street railway workers.' The 
Ontario Electric Railway Act of 1895 (c. 38, s. &2) provided 
that no person should be employed on a street railway for 
more than ten hours in one day or sixty hours in any week 
or on more than six days of the week. This provision ap
plied to every electric railway subject to the legislative 
authority of the province. 

The Ontario Railway Act of 1906 (c. 30) which consoli
dated the provincial laws with respect to steam, electric and 
street railways, provided (s. 227) that no company oper
ating a line of railway twenty miles or mOre in length should 
permit or require a conductor, engineer, motorman, fireman, 
trainman, despatcher or signalman, who had worked in any 
capacity for sixteen consecutive hours to go on duty again 
until he had been given at least six hours' rest. This section 

1 Ct ..... pra, p. 248 . 
• Trad~s and Labor Congress) 1907, p. 54; 1912, p. Ill; 191~ p. l44. 

1915, P. 24-
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did not apply to street railways, and the provision in the act 
of 1895 for a ten-hour day and a sixty-hour week for street 
railway employees was omitted from this law. The On
tario Railway Act was amended, however, in 1909 (c. 68) 
by the addition of a section which provided that no street 
railway employee should be required or permitted to work 
for more than six days of ten hours each in anyone week 
nor upon any Sunday if he had worked the previous Sunday. 

In 1912 (c. 37) by an amendment to the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board Act the Board was given power to 
regulate the hours during which conductors and motormen 
employed on a street railway might be required or permitted 
to work. In no case could employees be permitted to work 
more than six days in a week or ten hours in a day, and the 
ten hours' work was to be performed within twelve consecu
tive hours whenever practicable and reasonable. The Board 
could exercise this power notwithstanding the provisions of 
any agreement between a municipal corporation and a rail· 
way company as to hours of labor. 

In 1919 the unions asked for a law that would require 
street railways to adopt an "eight in ten hour" day 1 but 
there have been no further changes in the legislation with 
respect to the hours of street-railway employees. 

Nova Scotia 

In Nova Scotia in 1913 (c. 52) a section was added to 
the act with reference to street railway companies, making 
it unlawful to employ motormen or conductors on street 
railways for more than six consecutive hours on Sunday or 
for more than ten hours on any week day, the ten hours to 
be completed within thirteen consecutive hours from the time 
of beginning the day's work. A proviso was added that 
these hours should not apply if the men were required for 

I Trad .. and Labor CfJftII"SS, 1919, l' 13-
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operating a sweeper or snow-plow or to enable them to 
complete a run. This act applied only to the Halifax 
Electric Tramway Company. 

PUBLIC WORKS 

Manitoba 

The Fair Wage Act of Manitoba (I9I6, c. I2I) author
ized the Fair Wage Board of the province to recommend to 
the Minister of Public Works the maximum daily hours 
during which employees on provincial public works should 
be required to work as well as the minimum wages for such 
employees. The Minister was empowered to amend the 
recommendations as might seem advisable to him and to 
issue an order requiring the employers affected to comply 
with them. No such provision as to hours appears in the 
fair-wage legislation of any of the other provinces of the 
Dominion. 

The Yukon 

The only statutory regulation of the hours of persons 
employed on public works in Canada, other than the British 
Columbia eight-hour day act of I923, is an ordinance of the 
Yukon Territory passed in I917 (c. 6). This measure re
stricts the daily work period for persons engaged on public 
works in the Territory, whether employed directly by the 
government or by a contractor, to eight hours except in case 
of extraordinary emergency. 

HOTELS 

In Quebec a law of I918 (c. 53)-"An act to provide for 
one day of rest each week for employees in certain indus
tries "-authorized the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to 
order that one day of rest a week should he given employees 
in hotels, restaurants and clubs, and that regulations should 
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be made for carrying out the act. The regulations issued 
provide that male and female employees in hotel offices shall 
not be required to work more than twelve consecutive hours 
in twenty-four. 

FlRE DEPARTMENTS 

Ontario 

The Ontario Legislature passed in 192 I (c. 80) the Fire 
Departments Two-Platoon Act. This law required that in 
places of 10,000 population or more with a permanent fire 
department firemen should be employed either on the plan 
of twenty-four hours on and twenty-four hours off duty or 
on the system of a ten-hour day for one platoon while the 
other worked fourteen on night work, with the platoons 
alternating weekly on day and night worle. 

British C olumbitJ 

The Fire Departments Two-Platoon Act of British C0-
lumbia for 1923 (c. IS) placed the :fire departments of Van
couver, Victoria, New Westminster, Point Grey and South 
Vancouver under the two-platoon system as outlined in the 
Ontario law of 1921. 

Alon-ta 

In 1924 (c. 38) Alberta passed the Fire Departments 
Two-Platoon Act, prescribing the two-platoon system for 
permanent fire departments in cities and towns of 10,000 

pppulation or over. 

CHAUFFEURS 

. The Ontario Public Vehicle Act of I923 (c. 49) provided 
that in the operation of public vehicles used in the trans
portation of persons or property as common carriers for 
compensation, drivers or operators should not be employed 
for more than ten hours in any twenty-four hour period. 
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SUMMARY 

British Columbia has passed a general eight-hour day laW, 
effective January I, 1925, which embodies the convention 
of 1919, except the provision that workers on shifts may be 
employed in excess of eight hours in anyone day and forty
eight in anyone week provided their average number of 
hours in a period of three weeks or less does not exceed 
eight per day and forty-eight per week. It had granted the 
eight-hour day to metal miners in 1899 and to coal miners 
in 1904. In other provinces the legal eight-hour day is 
limited to mine workers underground in Alberta (IgoS). 
Ontario (1913), the Yukon (1921) and Nova Scotia (1924) 
and to employees on public works in the Yukon (1917). 
All these mining laws permit of longer hours in the case of 
accident or emergency, and representatives of management 
and employees in a few specified occupations are excluded 
from the eight-hour provision. The Ontario law permits a 
Saturday shift to work longer hours to avoid work on Sun
day or changing shift at the end of the week or to give any 
of the men a part-holiday. In Quebec, Saskatchewan, Mani
toba and New Brunswick there is no legal restriction of the 
hours of adult mine workers except Sunday-rest legislation. 

In Alberta (1917), factory and shop employees are limited 
to ten hours on day shift and eight on night shift. Ontario 
in 18g6 enacted a bakeshops act which limited the hours of 
employees to sixty in the week. In IgoI a twelve-hour day 
provision was added. The act was later consolidated with 
the Factories Act. In 1899 Manitoba made similar provision 
and British Columbia in IgoI by an amendment to the Shops 
Regulation Act. Each of these laws authorized the inspec
tor to permit longer hours. All the provinces except Prince 
Edward Island have enacted legislation permitting municipal 
councils to pass by-laws requiring the closing of stores at 
hours specified in such by-laws, the provincial laws indi-
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eating the general limits. Such by-laws could be passed only 
en receipt of petitions from the shopkeepers affected. On
tario and Manitoba began this type of legislation in 1888. 
Ontario (1895) has established a ten-hour day and sixty
hour week for employees on street railways, and in Nova 
Scotia (1913), while the daily hours are limited to ten, the 
employees may be required to work six consecutive hours 
on Sunday. Quebec has prohibited the employment of per
sons in hotel offices for more than twelve consecutive hours 
in twenty-four. Ontario (1921), British Columbia (1923) 
and Alberta (1924) have limited the hours of fire-depart
ment employees, and Ontario (1923) has prohibited the em
ployment of chauffeurs on public vehicles for more than ten 
hours in twenty-four. There is no legal regulation of hours 
in fishing and navigation. None of the provinces have regu
lated uight employment of workmen in bakeries. 

In the United Kingdom the legal eight-hour day has been 
confined to the mining of coal, stratified limestone, shale and 
fire-clay but the eight-hour day is the general practice. The 
United States 1 has given the eight-hour day a larger legal 
recognition than either the United Kingdom or Canada. 
Eighteen states and the federal government limit the hours 
on public works to eight in the day, and eight states and the 
federal government limit the daily b,ours of manual workers 
on state work to eight. Nine states and the federal govern
ment restrict the daily hours on material contracts for the 
state to eight. Eight States and two territories have laws 
that give the eight-hour day to apparently all state em
ployees. Four states have eight-hour laws for various 
classes of employees in state institutions. Massachusetts 
and the federal government have eight-hour laws for public 
printing. The hasic eight-hour day for the calculation of 

1 Commons and Andrews, Principles oj Labor LegislationJ pp. 25J 
et seq. 
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wages, with extra pay for overtime, has been established on 
public work by five states and the federal government. Five 
other states have the basic eight-hour law for certain occU
pations and an eight-hour federal law applies to letter
carriers. Sixteen states have eight-hour laws for hazardous 
occupations, such as mining and quarrying. Nine states 
and Alaska have this legislation for refining and smelting 
of metals. Two states limit the hours of railway employees 
controlling the movement of trains to eight in the day, and 
one state and the federal government have the eight-hour 
day on irrigation works. The territory of Alaska passed 
an all-inclusive eight-hour day law, and although it was ap
proved by popular vote, it was declared unconstitutional by 
an Alaskan court. 



CHAPTER VIII 

A WEEKLY REsT OF AT LEAST TWENTY-FOUR HOURS 

.. The adoption of a weeldy rest of at least twenty-four hours, which 
should include Sunday wherever practicable." (TreatY of Peace, 
Article 427. 50) 

Wherever possible in industrial aod commercial establishmeots the 
whole of the staff should be granted the rest period simultaoeously. 
The rest period may be suspended or diminished after consultation with 
employer. aod wod, .... • orgaoi2ations, all such exceptions to invot.e 
compensatory rest in as far as possible and 10 be reported, with reasons, 
to the International Labor Organization (1\)21 convention and recom
meudation). 

LEGISLATION in Canada on the subject of a weekly rest 
falls into three main groups: first. the provincial Sunday 
observance laws and the Dominion Lord's Day Act; second, 
the provincial laws prohibiting the operation of electric 
railways on Sunday; and third, the British Columbia act 
establishing a weekly half-holiday for shop employees and 
the provincial early-closing laws authorizing municipalities 
to pass by-laws requiring retail stores to close for a weekly 
half-holiday. In addition to these three main groups of 
laws some of the provinces have legislation providing a 
weekly twenty-four-hour rest for employees of fire depart
ments, hotels and restaurants, bakeshops and barber shops. 

The early Sunday observance laws had their rise in Sab
batarianism rather than in any desire to save the worker 
from constant toil. The first law of the kind was passed in 
Nova Scotia in 1758 (c. 32) .. in order that all persons may, 
on the Lord's Day, apply themselves to duties of religion 

:z6B 
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and piety, both publickly and privately." Similarly in Prince 
Edward Island the first legislation on the subject, in 1780 
(Co 3), was .. An act for the due observance of the Lord's 
Day," which, according to the preamble, .. has been hitherto 
much neglected, and many abuses of the same have been 
committed, to the manifest prejudice and dishonor of re
ligion and the shameful violation of public decorum and 
good order." A New Brunswick law of the same character 
was passed in 1786 (c. 5 )_U An act against the profana
tion of the Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday, and for 
the suppression of immorality." 

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE LAWS 

Canada 

Early in the history of the Trades and Labor Congre,ss 
there were evidences of a desire for a Dominion Lord's Day 
Act. The first resolution of the Trades and Labor Con
gress on the subject of Sunday observance was passed in 
1888: 

That as it has been represented to this Congress that laws 
against Sabbath desecration in the Dominion are being flagrantly 
violated and ignored by more than one railway company, it be 
an instruction to the executive committee of this body to take 
such steps as may be considered advisable in bringing the sub
ject under the notice of the Government, with the object of 
securing a remedy .. 

In 1890 it was resolved-u That this Congress request the 
Government to pass a Sunday observance law, compelling all 
employers of labor to close their factories and workshops 
during the twenty-four hours constituting the Sabbath, ex
cepting in cases of absolutely needed repairs.'" In 1897 it 

I Trades and Labor C ongresSt I888~ p. 2/7 . 
• Ibid, 18sJo. p. 31. 
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was resolved "that in the opinion of this Congress there is 
no necessity for Sunday work," 1 and by a resolution of r899 
it was decided that all organizations of the Congress should 
.. cooperate with any and all associations for legislation for 
one day's rest in seven.'" In 1901 a standing committee 
was appointed to act in conjunction with the Lord's Day 
Alliance" in maintaining and securing the due and full ob
servance of the Seventh rest-day in Canada'" and the 
records give other evidence of a working agreement between 
the Trades and Labor Congress and the Lord's Day Alli
ance at this time" After the judgment of the Privy Coun
cil in 1903 • declaring the Ontario Sunday observance law 
ultra wes, effort was directed towards the enactment of a 
federal law. 

At the 1906 session of the Dominion House a bill entitled 
" An act respecting the Lord's Day" was introduced and 
referred to a select committee.' This measure, which pro
posed that no employee should be permitted to work on 
Sunday unless he were given 24 consecutive hours' rest 
during the week, met determined opposition from transpor
tation and manufacturing interests. The Canadian Manu
facturers' Association considered the bill as originally 
drafted quite objectionable and a number of amendments 
were proposed and accepted. T The case in favor of the bill 
was well presented by Dr. J. G. Shearer, at that time secre-

1 Trades and LDbor COHgf"SS, '897, p. 28. 
• Ibid., 189\l, P. 19-

albid., I9DI, p. Sa 
'Ibid. ,go" P. 74; 19Q<Z, 11- 67; '903, pp. 36, 67; ,_ p. JO. 
, ct. infra, p. .S,. 

I Ct. R,port 61 S.lect C_Millu /a uu!t ....... nierrN Bill No. Il' 
res;ecting Ih. Lord.'s Dall (1906). 

• Ind .... tritJI Canada, ,go6, p. '''30 
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tary of the Lord's Day Alliance, and it became law (c. 27) 
at the same session. 

The Dominion Lord's Day Act has not been entirely satis
factory to the trade unions. They have objected to the 
clause requiring that the consent ot the attorney-general of 
the province must be secured before action can be taken 
against any offender and they feel that many break the law 
with impunity.' There have been complaints from the 
workers in continuous industries and in various pursuits to 
which the law does not apply.' On the other hand, objection 
has been taken to the section making it illegal for transpor
tation companies to carry passengers for pleasure on Sun
day, "thus denying to the working class the privilege of 
pleasure and heaith seeking which are available and taken 
advantage of to a general degree by those fortunate enough 
to own automobiles."· The Congress prepared an amend
ment' to the act providing that the work of musicians in 
churches, church parades, funerals, etc., and of cooks and 
waiters in hotels and restaurants should be exempt from its 
provisions, but the proposed amendment was not accepted. 
In this matter the Congress seems to have been inconsistent, 
for at the conventions of 1912 and 1915 resolutions favor
ing one day of rest in seven for hotel and restaurant em
ployees were adopted.' The repeai of the act and the sub
stitution of a measure applicable to all workers was favored 
in a resolution passed at the 1920 Congress.' 

In 1916 the Canadian Manufacturers' Association made 
application to the Miuister of Justice for an order-in-council 

1 Trades dKCl Labor Congress, 1910, p. 4S; 1911, p. 33; 1920, p. 18g. 
t 1111·d.) 1909, p. 80; 1911, p. 73; 191Z, p. 114; 1915, p. 68; 1916, p. 104-

'Ibid., 1916, P. .36-
'Ibid., 1912, p. 62; 1913, p. S9-
G Ibid., 1912, p. II4i 1915, P. 68. 

• Ibid., 19'10. p. dig. 
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to suspend the Lord's Day Act as applied to certain indus
tries for the period of the war, although the manufacturers 
do not seem to have been unanimous in the matter! The 
request was not granted and the law has not been altered 
since its enactment. 

As the Dominion Lord's Day Act is the chief guarantee 
of a weekly rest to the workers of Canada, the main pro
visions are here reproduced. 

The" Lord's Day" is defined as meaning the period of 
time which begins at twelve o'clock on Saturday afternoon 
and ends at twelve o'clock on the following afternoon. In 
general, no sales are to be made or ordinary business trans
acted, and no persons employed on Sundays, but works of 
necessity and mercy are permitted. An extended definition 
of the term "works of necessity or mercy" is accordingly 
set forth in the act, the following classes of work being in
cluded as such: 

(a) Any necessary or customary work in connection with 
divine worship; . 

(b) Work for the relief of sickness and suffering, including 
the sale of drugs, medicines and surgical appliances by retsil; 

(c) Receiving, transmitting, or delivering telegraph or tele
phone messages; 

(d) Starting or maintaining fires, making repairs to furnaces 
and repairs in cases of emergency, and doing any other work, 
when such fires, repairs or work are essential to any industry 
or industrial process of such a continuous nature that it cannot 
be stopped without serious injury to such industry, or its 
product, or to the plant or property used in such process; 

(e) Starting or maintaining fires, and ventilating, pumping 
out and inspecting mines, when any such work is essential to 
the protection of property, life or health; 

(f) Any work without the doing of which on the Lord's 

'IISdtuIriGl Canada, July, 1916, P. ;)81. 
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Day, electric current, light, heat, cold· air, water or gas cannot 
be continously supplied for lawful purposes; 

(g) The conveying of travellers and work incidental thereto; 
(h) The continuance to their destination of trains and vessels 

in transit when the Lord's Day begins, and work incidental 
thereto; 

(i) Loading and unloading merchandise, at intermediate 
points, on or from passenger boats or passenger trains; 

(j) Keeping railway tracks clear of snow or ice, making 
repairs in cases of emergency, or doing any other work of a 
like incidental character necessary to keep the lines and tracks 
open on the Lord's Day; 

(k) Work before six o'clock in the forenoon and after eight 
o'clock in the afternoon of yard crews in bandling cars in 
railway yards; 

(I) Loading, unloading and operating any ocean-going vessel 
which otherwise would be unduly delayed after her scheduled 
time of sailing, or any vessel which would be otherwise in 
imminent danger of being stopped by the closing of navigation; 
or loading or unloading before seven o'clock in the morning 
or after eight o'clock in the afternoon any grain, coal or ore 
carrying vessel after the fifteenth of September; 

(m) The caring for milk, cheese, and live animals, and the 
unloading of and caring for perishable products and live animals, 
arriving at any point during the Lord's Day; 

(n) The operation of any toll or drawbridge, or any ferry 
or boat authorized by competent authority to carry passengers 
on the Lord's Day; 

(0) The hiring of horses and carriages or small boats for 
the personal use of the hirer or his family for any purpose 
not prohibited by this Act; 

(p) Any unavoidable work after six o'clock in the after
noon of the Lord's Day, in the preparation of the regular 
Monday morning edition of a daily newspaper; 

(q) The conveying of His Majesty's mails and work inci
dental thereto; 
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(r) The delivery of milk for domestic use, and the work of 
domestic servants and watchmen; 

(s) The operation by any Canadian electric street railway 
company, whose line is interprovincial or international, of its 
cars, for passenger traffic, on the Lord's Day, on any line or 
branch which is, on the day of the coming into force of this 
Act regularly so operated; 

(t) Work done by any person in the public service of His 
Majesty while acting therein under any regulation or direction 
of any department of the Government;· 

(u) Any unavoidable work by fishermen after six o'clock 
in the afternoon of the Lord's Day, in the taking of fish; 

(v) All operations connected with the making of maple sugar 
and maple syrup in the maple grO'l;e; 

(w) Any unavoidable work on the Lord's Day to save prop
erty in cases of emergency, or where such property is in 
imminent danger of destruction or serious injury; 

(x) Any work which the Board of Railway Commissioners 
for Canada, having regard to the object of this Act, and with 
the object of preventing undue delay, deems necessary to permit 
in connection with the freight traffic of any railway. 

In addition to the above, it is provided that except in cases 
of emergency no employee engaged in the receiving, trans
mitting or delivering of telegraph or telephone messages, or 
in connection with transportation or in the work of any in
dustrial process, should be required to work on Sunday un
less allowed twenty-four consecutive hours without labor 
during the next six days. This section does not apply to 
employees in industrial occupations in which the regular 
day's labor is not of more than eight hours' duration. Games 
and performances where an admission fee is charged are 
forbidden, <IS are also charges for conveyances to perform
ances where the charge may be deemed an indirect payment 
of a fee. Excursions run for amusment or pleasure, for 
which a charge is made, are also forbidden, except where 
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allowed by a provincial act. Penalties are provided for vio
lations of the act. Provincial Lord's Day acts are stated 
not to be affected by the measure, and prosecutions may be 
brought either under Dominion or provincial legislation. 
But a prosecution under the Dominion act may not be begun 
without the consent of the attorney-general of the province 
in which the alleged offense was committed or after sixty 
days from the time of commission. 

The policy of the Dominion Government with reference 
to a weekly day of rest for its employees was set forth in an 
order-in-council (P. C. 1537), adopted September 7, 192 5. 
This order-in-council provided: 

I. That no employee of the Dominion Government should be 
required to work on Sunday except in circumstaoces of emer
gencyor necessity. 

2. That in the case of any such employee who by reason of 
emergency or necessity is required to work on Sunday. he shall 
be allowed, in substitution, during the next six days of such 
work, a compensatory period of rest of twenty-four consecutive 
hours. 

3. That no exceptions to the foregoing principle shall be 
allowed except by departmental authority, and then only in 
cases where there may be no substitute help available to perform 
the duties which are in.volved. 

Nova Scotia 

The first law for the prohibition of Sunday labor in any 
part of the territory now within the boundaries of Canada 
is a Nova Scotia statute of 1758 (c. 32 )_U An act for the 
better observation and keeping of the Lord's Day." This 
law required .. in order that all Persons may on the Lord's 
Day apply themselves to Duties of Religion and Piety both 
publickly and privately" that goods should not be offered 
for sale, U Provided, nevertheless, that this Act shall not ex-
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tend to prohibit any Persons from seUing or exposing to 
sale, Milk and fresh-Fish before the Hour of nine of the 
Oock in the Morning and after five of the Clock in the 
Afternoon, on the said Day." The citizens were forbidden, 
under pain of a fine of ten shillings, "to do or exercise any 
Labour, Work or Business of his or their ordinary Callings 
or other worldly Labour or suffer the same to be done by 
his or their Servant or Servants, Child or Children, either 
by Land or by Water (Works of Necessity and Charity 
only excepted) or use, Or suffer to be used any Sport, Game, 
Play or Pastime on the Lord's Day or any part thereof." 
It was also stated that persons in health and above the age 
of twelve years, if absent "Three Months together from 
Publick Worship on the Lord's Day" should be fined five 
shillings. 

In the first revision of the Nova Scotia statutes in 1851 
this law (c. I 57) appeared in somewhat simpler form under 
the title" Of offences against religion." By an amending 
act of 1889 (c. 57) it was made to apply to employers as 
well as employed and to bodies corporate as well as indi
viduais, and heavier penalties for infraction of the law were 
provided. Two new sections were added in 1891 (c. 32). 
By this amendment any person or body corporate who em
ployed anyone to perform servile labor on Sunday or who 
permitted employees to work 0" SundaJi' would be guilty of 
performing servile labor on Sunday within the meaning of 
the act and penalties were provided for such offences. 

A few years later the power of the provincial legislature 
to alter or amend this legislation was called in question. In 
The Queen v. Halifax Electric Tramway CO.' the defendant 
company was charged with violating this law by employing 
motormen to operate cars on Sunday. It was held that as 
Chapter 159 of the Revised Statutes of 1864 was part of 

130 N. S. R. 469-
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the criminal law of Canada the legislature of the province 
had no power to alter or amend any of its provisions and 
that any legislation, such as Chapter 32 of the Acts of 1891, 
purporting to have that effect, was ultra vires. After this 
judgment the act dealing with offences against religion 
(R. S. 1864, c. 159) and the amending laws were not con
solidated at the next revision of the Nova Scotia statutes in 
1900 but were printed in the appendix under the title" Sun
day Desecration." 

Prince Edward Island 

The first legislation in Prince Edward Island with respect 
to Sunday labor was passed in 1780 (c. 3)-" An Act for 
the Due Observance of the Lord's Day." This law is sub
stantially the same as the earlier statute of Nova Scotia. 
An amendment of 1868 (c. 14) forbade the sale of fresh 
fish on Sunday, permitted by the original act. No other 
legislation on this subject has been enacted in Prince Ed
ward Island, except that the penalties were increased in 
1892 (c. 29). 

New Brunswick 

Workers in New Brunswick were assured of a weekly 
rest by "An act against the profanation of the Lord's Day, 
commonly called Sunday, and for the suppression of im
morality," passed in 1786 (c. 5), of the same general char
acter as the earlier legislation of Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island. By a law of 1831 (c. 38) this legislation 
was repealed as being "insufficient for the purposes in
tended." The repealing act provided that any person con
victed of "shooting, gaming . . . . or of servile labour 
(works of necessity and mercy excepted)" on Sunday should 
be fined not less than five shillings nor more than twenty 
shillings, and in default of payment should be committed to 
the common gaol for not less than twelve hours nor more 
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than four days, at the discretion of the justice. An act con
solidating the criminal law of the province in 1849 (Co 29) 
increased the maximum fine to forty shillings. 

A law supplementing this legislation, entitled "An act to 
prevent the profanation of the Lord's Day," was passed in 
1899 (c. II). This law forbade any person to " do or ex
ercise any worldly labour, business, or work of his ordinary 
calling" except certain works of necessity and charity. 
The act applied to corporations as well as individuals. A 
long list of exemptions, from the delivery of milk and ice 
to the moving of through freight trains, was included. 
Ontario legislation of a similar character was declared ultra 
wes by the Privy Council in 1903.' 

As criminal law, which includes offences against religion, 
was assigned to the Dominion jurisdiction at Confederation, 
these laws were not included in the Consolidated Acts of 
1903 but were printed in the appendix under the heading, 
"Such unrepealed acts and parts of acts as the commis
sioners recommend to be printed therein." 

Quebec 

As early as 1805, when Quebec was Lower Canada, an 
act (c. 10) was passed forbidding" such immoral and irre
ligious practices" as the selling of merchandise on Sunday, 
or strong liquors except to sick,persons and travelers, The 
law did not prevent "selling at the Church doors of the 
Country Parishes the Usufruit or Produce of the Estates 
of Minors, Absentees, or persons who are interdicted, or the 
effects arising from public gatherings for the benefit of 
Churches or those destined for pious purposes," 

In 1851 (c, 100) another law on this subject was passed
" An act to make better provision for granting licenses to 
keepers of taverns and dealers in spirituous liquors in Lower 

1 Cf. ;"",., Po :aSI, 
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Canada and for the more effectual repression of intemper
ance." The provisions of this measure with regard to the 
sale of liquors on Sunday (s. 12) showed no departure from 
the law of 1805. In the Consolidated Statutes for Lower 
Canada, 1861 (c. 23) the foregoing laws were consolidated 
in "An act respecting the sale of goods on Sundays." 

The last enactment on this subject is a law passed in 
1907 (c. 42) in view of the coming into effect of the Do
minion Lord's Day Act. It reaffirmed the provincial legis
lation in force on February 27, 1907. when the Dominion 
law became effective, and specifically permitted the perform
ance on Sunday of any act not forbidden by law previous to 
that date. It was provided that no one, except in cases of 
necessity. should carry on industrial work or pursue any 
business or calling, or give or organize theatrical perform
ances or excursions where intoxicating liquors were sold on 
Sunday for gain, or take part in, or be present at, such 
theatrical performance or excursion. This taw also stipu
lated that its provisions should not restrict the privileges 
granted or recognized by the Dominion Lord's Day Act of 
1906. 

A clause to permit Jews to work on Sunday was inserted 
as follows: 

Notwithstanding anything contained in this act, whosoever con
scientiouslyand habitually observes the seventh day of the week 
as the Sabbath day, and actually abstains from work on that 
day, shall not be punishable for having worked on the first day 
of the week, if such work do not disturb other persons in the 
observance of the first day of the week as a holy day, and if the 
place where such work is done is not open for trade on that day. 

Jewish citizens of Montreal failed in an effort to have a 
similar provision inserted in the Dominion Lord's Day Act 
when the bill was before a select committee of the House in 
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19Q6! The proposed exemption was opposed by the Lord's 
Day Alliance and the Trades and Labor Congress.' 

Ontario 

The first legislation in Ontario which made provision for 
a weekly rest was a law of Upper Canada, passed in 1845 
(c. 4S)-"An act to prevent the profanation of the Lord's 
Day; commonly called Sunday, in Upper Canada." It was 
made unlawful for any merchant, tradesman, artificer, 
mechanic, workman, laborer, or other person whatsoever on 
the Lord's Day to sell goods or to do or exercise any worldly 
labor, business or work of his ordinary calling. The con
veying of travelers or Her Majesty's mail by land or by 
water, selling drugs and medicines and other work of neces
sity and works of charity only were excepted. By an amend
ment of 1896 (c. 62) farmers were included among those 
forbidden to exercise their calling on the Lord's Day. 

In 1895 action was brought against the Hamilton Street 
Railway Company for an injunction to restrain them from 
operating cars on Sunday, but it was held that the work of 
the company was not within the terms of the act of 1845, 
and that assuming the act did apply, it had not been shown 
that the Sunday cars were not conveying travelers as per
mitted by the exception in the law.' An appeal was taken 
in 1897 but the judgment was affirmed, it being held that 
the defendants were not within the meaning of the words 
"or other person whatsoever" in the section given above 
outlining the kinds of work to be considered unlawful under 
the act. 

In view of this decision, the law was amended in 1897 
(c. 14, s. 95) to bring street railways definitely within its 

1 Reporl of Sel4ct Committee ... Bill No. rz respecting 1M Lord's Day, 
p. 1&1. 

• Trodes aM Lobor Cor.gress, 1906, pp. 42, 56. 
• 27 O. L. R. 49. 
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scope. It was provided that "no street car company, or tram
way company, or any electric railway company except where 
it is necessary for the purpose of keeping the track clear of 
snow or ice or for other acts of necessity or charity shall run 
cars or trams upon the Lord's Day." Companies which had 
before April I, 1897, regularly operated cars on Sunday were 
exempted from this amendment. It was also stated that this 
clause should not affect any provisions of the Electric Rail
way Act. In the Revised Statutes of 1897 the amendment 
was consolidated with the preceding legislation on the sub
ject as Chapter 246. An appeal from the Court of Appeal 
for Ontario was taken to the Privy Council, and in a judg
ment in 1903 it was held that the law treated as'a whole 
was ultra vires of the Ontario Legislature on the ground that 
criminal law was reserved by the British North America 
Act for the exclusive authority of the Dominion Parliament! 

British Columbia 

The only British Columbia legislation on Sunday ob
servance is a law of the formerly separate colony of British 
Columbia, now Vancouver Island, which applies only to that 
portion of the province. This law was really a proclru,na
tion of the governor of British Columbia in 1863, declar
ing that the Sunday observance laws in force in England in 
1858 were to be in force in the colony. The English stat
utes applied to Vancouver Island in this way were listed in 
a schedule appended to the act. The first of these, a law 
of 1625 (I Car. 1, c. 1) -" An act for punishing divers 
abuses committed on the Lord's Day, called Sunday," set 
forth that the keeping of the Lord's Day was "profaned 
and neglected by a disorderly sort of people in exercising 
and frequenting bear-baiting, bull-baiting, interludes, com
mon plays and other unlawful exercises and pastimes." 
These practices were forbidden on the Lord's Day and 

1 C. R. [131 A. c. 201. 
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offenders were to forfeit SS. 4d. to the poor of the parish 
for every offence. 

The schedule also included a law of 1627 (3 Car. I, c. 1) 
_H An act for the further reformation of sundry abuses 
committed on the Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday"
which provided that carriers, waggonmen, etc., should not 
travel on the Lord's Day upon pain of a fine of twenty shil
lings, and that butchers who killed or sold victuals upon that 
day should forfeit 6s. 8d. 

Another of the English laws, a statute of 1676 (29 Car. 
2, c. 7 )_H An act for the better observation of the Lord's 
Day, ,commonly called Sunday "-forbade the carrying on 
of any H worldly labour, business or work" or the crying 
or exposing of goods for sale on Sunday. Drovers, horse
coursers, waggoners, etc., were forbidden to travel on that 
day, and the use of boats or barges on Sunday was pro
·hibited unless permission were granted by a justice of the 
peace. Provision was made for the dressing and selling of 
meat in inns and for" the crying or selling of milk before 
nine of the clock in the morning or after four of the clock 
in the aftemoon." 

Section 3 of a law of 183I-HAn act to amend the laws 
in England relative to game" (I & 2 W. 4, C. 32 )-was 
also adopted for the colony. This section imposed a penalty 
of five pounds and the costs of conviction upon persons who 
"kill or take any game, or use any dog,. gun, net or other 
engine or instrument for the purpose of killing or taking 
any game on a Sunday or Christmas Day." An act of 1850 
(13 & 14 Vic., c. 23) was also adopted. This statute re
pealed a provision of an early law (27 Hen. 6, s. 5) which 
excepted the four Sundays in harvest from the general rule 
that all fairs and markets should cease on Sunday. 

This Sunday Observance Act, with the schedule of the 
English acts, has been included in each revision of the 
statutes. 
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Manitoba 

By the Municipal Act of Manitoba, passed in 1886 (c. 52, 
s. 347, 55. 37), the councils of cities, towns, villages and 
rural municipalities were empowered to pass by-laws .. for 
preventing vice, drunkenness, profane swearing . . . and 
preventing persons carrying on their ordinary trades, callings 
or occupations on Sunday, and the violation of the Sabbath 
day." The part of this provision which read" and prevent
ing persons ... Sabbath Day," was repealed by the Lord's 
Day Act of Manitoba, passed in 1898 (c. 27), a measure 
practically identical with an ordinance of the Northwest 
Territories (1883, no. 6)-" An act to prevent profanation 
of the Lord's Day." This ordinance forbade any "merchant, 
tradesman, artificer, mechanic, workman, labourer or other 
person whatsoever" to buy or sell on Sunday or to engage 
in labor of any kind except works of necessity and charity. 
Barbers were forbidden to exercise their calling on Sunday 
by an amendment of 1900 (c. 24). 

A law of 1923 (c. 25) made it legal, despite any provin
cial legislation to the contrary, to conduct passenger excur
sions for hire on Sundays to sununer resorts, beaches or 
camping grounds within the province. The Lord's Day Alli
ance challenged this 1923 act. The Superior Court of Mani
toba upheld its validity and an appeal was then taken by the 
AUiance to the Privy Council.' The appeal was dismissed by 
the Privy Council on December 22, 1925. It was held that: 

Some things on that day were' everywhere permitted; others 
were everywhere allowed. But there was an intermediate class 
of activities - Sunday excursions being among them - with 
reference to which the Act recognized that different views might 
prevail in the. provinces, so varying were the circumstances, 
usages, and predominant religious beliefs of the people. The 

1 [I92sJ A c. 384. 
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Act proceeded to provide accordingly, that, with reference to 
these matters, provincial views should, within a province, prevail. 

Saskatchewan 

Legislation in the Prairie Provinces for the regulation of 
Sunday labor began with an ordinance of the Northwest 
Territories, passed in 1883 (no. 6), " An act to prevent the 
profanation of the Lord's Day," which forbade Sunday 
labor of any kind except works of necessity and charity. 
The measure remained in force in Saskatchewan until re
pealed in 1920 (c. 3). 

Alberta 
The ordinance of the Northwest Territories for the en

forcement of Sunday observance (1883, no. 6) applied in 
Alberta as in Saskatchewan. There has been no repealing 
act in Alberta and the revision of 1922 prints as Chapter 
154 this Northwest Territories ordinance under the title 
"The Lord's Day Act of Alberta." 

Yukon Territory 
The ordinance of the Northwest Territories referred to 

as having a part in the Sunday observance legislation of the 
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, was 
taken into the Consolidated Ordinances of the Yukon in 
1902 as. Chapter 78. This chapter is not included in the 
next consolidation of the Yukon Ordinances in I914 but it 
appears in the schedule of ordinances left unrepealed and 
not replaced by an ordinance in the Consolidated Ordinances. 
Apparently the ordinance is regarded as having been super
seded by the Dominion Lord's Day Act of 1906. 

WEEKLY REST FOR RAILWAY EMPLOYEES 

Canada 
The Railway Act of the Dominion Parliament (1903, Co 

58) required that any railway authorized by a special act of 
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a provincial legislature, if declared by the Dominion Parlia
ment to be a work for the general advantage of Canada, 
should be governed by the Dominion Act to the exclusion 
of any provisions of the special act of the province incon
sistent with the Dominion railway legislation and in lieu of 
any general railway act of the province. By an amendment, 
1904 (c. 32), it was provided that every person employed 
on railways and on steam or electric street railways" situate 
wholly within one province of Canada, and declared by the 
Parliament of Canada to be either wholly or in part a work 
for the general advantage of Canada," should be subject to 
any legislation of the province in which the railway was 
situated in force on August 10, 1904, "prohibiting or reg
ulating work, business or labour upon the first day of the 
week, commonly called Sunday." This amendment also 
ratified all such provincial legislation in its application to 
roads of this character and authorized the Governor in 
Council to confirm by proclamation any provincial legisla
tion of this kind enacted after August 10, 1904. By way 
of exemption the amendment stated that these provisions 
did not apply to any railway or part of a railway: (a) which 
formed part of a continuous route or system operated be
tween two or more provinces or between any province and 
a foreign country so as to interfere with or affect through 
traffic thereon; or (b) between any of the parts of the 
Great Lakes and such continuous route or system so as to 
interfere or affect through traffic thereon; or (c) which the 
Governor in Council by proclamation declares to be exempt 
from the provisions of this section. The consolidating Rail
way Act of 1919, first session, (c. 68, s. 456) contained 
the same provisions. 

Ontario 
Legislation prohibiting the operation of street cars on 

Sunday first appeared in the Ontario statutes as an amend-
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ment to the Electric Railway Act in 1895 (c. 38), which, 
with some exceptions, forbade companies within the tenns of 
the act to operate cars on Sunday. A company operating a 
railway extending more than one and a half miles from a 
city was permitted to run cars into the city before 10 a. tn. 

and out of the city after 5 p. m. for the transportation of 
milk. The transportation of freight and passengers on such 
cars was forbidden and it was made unlawful for the COtn

pany to collect any fare or toll for the transportation of any 
freight other than milk. The rurming of empty cars from 
the sheds to any point on the line for the receiving of milk 
or back to the car sheds after its delivery, was permitted. 
Penalties were imposed and it was stated that the person in 
charge of any street car operated in violation of this legis
lation would be liable to the penalties imposed in " An act 
to prevent the profanation of the Lord's Day." 
. When the Privy Council held in 1903 that "An act to 
prevent the profanation of the Lord's Day," which forbade 
the operation of street cars on Sunday, was ultra vires of 
the Ontario Legislature; the province achieved the end de
sired through its authority over property and civil rights. 
The legislature inserted a section in the Statute Law Amend
ment Act of 1904 (c. 10, s. 79) which provided that com
panies or municipal corporations operating street railways, 
tramways or electric railways subject to the jurisdiction of 
the province should not employ any person on Sunday ex
cept for the purpose of keeping the track clear of snow and 
ice or for other work of necessity. This legislation did not 
apply to railways already having the right to operate on 
Sunday. 

In 1906 the separate acts respecting steam, electric and 
street railways were consolidated in the Ontario Railway 

1 Ct. "'PYa, Po .8,. 
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Act (c. 30) which incorporated this previous legislation. 
An amendment to this act in 1909 (c. 68) permitted the 
operation of a street railway on Sunday within a city hav
ing a population of over 50,000 if the electors approved on 
the question being submitted to them at the annual muni
cipal election. The unions then urged that Sunday work 
for street-railway employees should be limited to eight 
hours,' and although this was not granted, street-railway 
employees were assured of a weekly rest by an amendment 
to the Ontario Railway and Municipal Board Act in 1912 
(c. 37) which forbade their employment for more than six 
days of ten hours each in anyone week. 

In 1914 (c. 21) it was stated that the section restricting 
operation on Sunday to works of necessity should not apply 
to the corporation of the City of London or the London 
Railway Commission in the operation of the London and 
Port Stanley Railway. This exemption was extended to the 
London Street Railway Company in the operation of part 
of its line by an amendment contained in the Statute Law 
Amendment Act of 1917 (c. 27, S. 31). A further exemp
tion in 1919 (c. 44) was granted to this company for an
other part of its line. 

By an amendment to the Railway Act passed in 1920 (c. 
56), on motion of Mr. Thomas Toorns, Labor member for 
Peterboro, the provision that any city with a population of 
50,000 could permit Sunday operation of street cars by vote 
of the electors was extended to any city with a population 
of 15,000. 

Manitoba 

A by-law of the city of Winnipeg in 1892 (no. 543) 
prohibited the running of Sunday street cars until approved 
by the city council. The Winnipeg City Charter in 1902 
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(c. 77) stated that the city council should not permit the 
operation of street cars on Sunday unless a by-law to that 
effect were approved by the electors. In 1895 (c. 33) an 
amendment to the Municipal Act forbade the operation of 
street cars on Sunday in any municipality under penalties 
which could be recovered from the person or firm operating 
the street rail way and also severally from the employees en
gaged in operating street cars in contravention of the law. 
This amendment was consolidated with the Lord's Day Act 
in the Revised Statutes of 1902 (c. 102), but in 1906 (c. 
39) it was repealed and with a few verbal changes was 
again written into the Municipal Act (c. 51, S. 767). At 
the same time it was stated that this provision should not 
apply to the city of Winnipeg but that the regulations of 
the city charter with regard to Sunday street cars should 

. govern. It was also provided that it should not apply in 
any other incorporated city or town if the electors voted in 
favor of a Sunday street-ca.r service. In 1915 (c. 80) ex
emption from the provisions of the Municipal Act forbid
ding the operation of street cars on Sunday was granted to 
the town of Stonewall and the rural municipality of Rock
wood. In 1923 (c. 25) Sunday excursions were legalized.' 

Nova Scotia 

The first Nova Scotia legislation with reference to the 
operation of street cars on Sunday was an addition made in 
1907 (c. 47) to the clause in the Municipal Act (R. S. 1900, 
c. 70, s. 134, 55. 4S) which authorized municipal councils to 
enact by-laws" preventing the profanation of the Sabbath." 
This amendment permitted them to regulate "the running 
of street cars on Sabbath." In the same session by an 
amendment to the Town Act (c. 56) similar authority was 
conferred on town councils. In the consolidating acts for 

1 Cf ..... pro. po 28J. 
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municipalities (c. 3) and towns (c. 4) passed in 1918 this 
authority was withdrawn. 

A bill providing for one day of rest in seven for street 
railway employees was introduced in the Nova Scotia Legis
lature in 19IO but it was not strongly supported. The pro
vincial executive of the Trades and Labor Congress reported 
that the non-union employees on the Halifax street railway 
opposed the bill so that they might work seven days in the 
week.' 

The Sunday work-day for street railway employees was 
limited to six consecutive hours by an amendment of 19 I 3 
(c. S2) to the Street Railway Act, a law which applied only 
to the Halifax Electric Tramway Company. Longer hours 
were permitted if the men were required to operate sweepers 
or snow-plows, or to complete a run. 

In 19I7 (c. 53) another amendment to the Street Rail
way Act empowered the Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities to make regulations limiting the number of days in 
every eight during which street railway employees could be 
required to work, notwithstanding the provisions of any 
agreement respecting hours of labor between the company 
and its employees. 

Alberta 

The Railway Act of Alberta (I907, c. 8, s. 241) forbade 
under penalty any railway company or municipal corporation 
to employ street railway workers on Sunday except for 
the purpose of keeping the track clear of snow or ice or for 
other work of necessity. An amendment of 1909 (c. 4, s. 
16) stated that this requirement should cease to apply to 
street railways operated within the municipal limits of the 
cities of Calgary, Edmonton and Strathcona, if on a pie
bicite vote the ratepayers should favor Sunday street cars. 

, Trad,. and Labor Congr .. s. I~IO. p. Qg. 
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Saskatchewan 

Saskatchewan followed the example of Alberta in pro
hibiting the operation of street railways on Sunday and in 
authorizing municipalities not to enforce the prohibition. 
By an amendment to the Railway Act of Saskatchewan 
passed at the session of 19Io-II (c. 41, s. 236) street rail
way employees could not be required to work on Sunday 
except for the purpose of keeping the tracks clear of snow 
or ice or for other work of necessity. City councils were 
authorized by an amendment to the City Act, also passed at 
the 19IO-u session (c. 18), to pass a by-law declaring that 
this provision should cease to apply to the operation of any 
street railway within the city. This power was extended 
to rural municipalities in 1914 (c. IS, s. 21) and to town 
councils in 1915 (c. 17, s. IS). 

British Columbia 

In 1916 (c. S2) the British Columbia Legislature by an 
amendment to the Railway Act of the province authorized 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to make regulations 
limiting the number of days' work in a week for street rail
way employees. The year before the Vancouver Local of 
the Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric Rail
way Employees of America presented the following resolu
tion at the annual meeting of the Trades and Labor Con
gress: 

Resolved_hat all street and electric railway men operating 
cars in this province should have twenty-four consecutive hours 
off duty in every seven days; and, if approved of by the dele
gates at this convention, . that it be further resolved-that this 
resolution be put before the government to try and have them 
pass a law for that purpose.1 

1 Tradu ...., La/;.,. C""I1"'ss. 1915, P. 87. 
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WEEKLY REST FOR SHOP EMpLOYEES 

British Columbia 

In British Columbia employees in wholesale and retail 
business establishments have a weekly rest of more than 
twenty-four hours. In 1916the province established a weekly 
half-holiday for shop employees, while the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Ontario 
have laws authorizing municipalities to pass by-laws on the 
subject. The legislation in British Columbia was permis
sive in character also until the Weekly Half-Holiday 'Act 
was passed. By the sections on early closing in the Shops' 
Regulation Act-Chapter 34 of 1900-i£ a half-holiday on 
any day of the week were provided for in the early-closing 
by-law of a municipality, the time fixed for closing might 
be noon on that day. In 1902 (c. 59) the wording of the 
act was changed so that this provision applied to .. anyone 
or more half-holidays in anyone week." A further amend
ment in 1907 (c. 35) stated that notwithstanding any legis
lation to the contrary it would be lawful for a municipality 
to enact a by-law providing for one or more half-holidays 
in any week. There was no further change until 1916 (Co 
75), when the special act was passed after some pressure 
from the retail clerks' organizations in the cities of the 
province, assisted by the British Columbia Federation of 
Labor.' 

The act defined a shop as .. any premises where any 
wholesale or retail trade or business" was carried on and 
provided that after July 1, 1916, every shop should close 
not later than 1 p. m. on one day of the week. Certain 
classes of shops listed in a schedule were exempt from the 
provisions of the act-bakeries, barber shops, cigar stands, 
drug stores, newspaper stands, restaurants; shops or stands 

1 Ibid.. 19'6, P. 75. 
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for the sale of fresh fruit, vegetables, soft drinks, cut flow
ers, and dairy products, confectioners' shops and such other 
trades and businesses as may be declared exempt by order
in-council published in the Gazette. The law required that 
a referendum vote should be taken in the municipalities as 
to the day of the week on which the half-holiday should be 
observed. Unorganized districts were not included in the 
provisions of the act but the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
cil was empowered to name a day on which shop employees 
in unorganized territory should observe the half-holiday. 
The law stated that if Saturday were decided upon for the 
half-holiday, shops might be kept open until 9: 30 p. m. on 
Friday night. 

Under an amendment of 19I8 (c. 99) it was made un
necessary to observe the half-holiday during the seven days 
preceding Christmas or the half-holiday falling nearest any 
public holiday. In 1919 (c. 9I) municipal councils were 
authorized to bring within the scope of the act any class of 
shops exempted from the operation of the act. This amend
ment itself struck out " barber shops" from the list of shops 
exempted. By an amendment of 1920 (c. 103) all shops 
required to close for a weekly half-holiday must also close 
for the entire day on certain specified public holidays, and 
in 1921, second session, (c. S2), .. any day appointed by 
proclamation and declared to be a public· holiday" was 
added to the list of holidays. 

N I!'W Brunswick 

The Early Qosing Act of New Brunswick, passed in 
19I1 (c. IS), authorized the council of any city or incor
porated town, on receipt of a petition signed by two-thirds 
of the persons engaged in any particular line of business, to 
require by by-law that during the whole or any part of the 
year all shops should remain closed between 6 p. m. and 5 
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a. m. on each day of the week except Saturday. Provision 
was made that any shop closing at I p. m. on Saturday might 
be kept open to a later hour on Friday. The Early Dosing 
Acts of 1917 (c. 33) and 1923 (c. 21) reenacted these pro
visions. 

Alberta 

The Province of Alberta passed an Early Dosing Act at 
the session of 19II-12 (c. 23), by which cities and towns 
with a population of not less than one thousand could pass 
by-laws requiring shops to close at any hour not earlier than 
6 p. m., and on one specified day in the week at 12 noon or 
any later hour. By a law of 1918 (c. 4, s. 47) the Early 
Dosing Act was applied to any city, town or village. 

Saskatchewan 

In 1915 the trade unions asked the Saskatchewan Gov
ernment for a weekly half-holiday for all shop employees,' 
and at the second session of 1917 (c. 25, s. 7) an amendment 
to the City Act authorized city councils to require any class 
of shops to be closed on anyone day of the week after 12 
o'clock noon or any later hour that might be deemed ad
visable. The same amending law authorized any city council 
to require by by-law that all shops should be closed on one 
day of the week after 12 o'clock noon or such later hour as 
might be deemed advisable on receipt of a petition therefor 
signed by not less than two-thirds of the occupiers of shops 
in the city. An amendment to the Town Act in 1916 (c. 19, 
s. 195) had authorized town councils to require shops to be 
closed on one day of the week between 1 p. m. and 5 a. m. 
of the following day. Village councils were given the same 
power by an amendment to the Village Act at the session of 
1918-19 (c. 36, s. 9) of the legislature. 

1 Trades and Labor Congress. 1915. p. 22'. 
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Manitoba 

In I920 (c. I:24) the Manitoba Legislature passed an 
amendment to the Shops Regulation Act which gave author
ity to the municipal council or any rural municipality, in cor
porated village or town to pass a by-law requiring all or any 
class of shops to be closed on Thursday of each week from 
1:2 o'clock noon to 6 p. m. during the whole or any part of 
the year. The same measure empowered city councils to 
pass by-laws requiring shops to be closed for the same 
hours but on such day or days in the week as the council 
might determine. 

Ontcwio 

In 1921 (c. 76) an amendment to the Factory, Shop and 
Office Building Act provided that if three-fourths 0 f the 
occupiers of any class of shops should sign an application 
for a weekly half-holiday during all or certain periods of 
the year, the city or town council should pass a by-law giving 
effect to the request within one month after the presentation 
of the application. The provisions were enlarged in 1925 
(c. 70) to extend to village councils as well as those of 
cities and towns. 

BAKESHOPS AND BARBEll. SHOPS 

Ontario 

The Ontario Bake Shops Act' (1896, c. 64) prohibited 
Sunday work for employees in bakeshops by fixing the limits 
of the weekly work period from midnight on Sooday night 
to ~idnight on the succeeding Saturday night. When the 
legislation with regard to bakeshops was incorporated in the 
act regulating shops (1897, c. 51) a section was added 
that no employer should require. permit or suffer any em
ployee in any bakeshop to work on Sooday." The word 
" employee" in this clause was changed to "person" by 
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an amendment of 1901 (c. 36). When in turn this law 
was consolidated with the Factories Act in a new statute 
(1913,C. 60) the prohibition of Sunday labor was continued. 

An amendment to the Shops Regulation Act in 1901 (c. 
36) forbade the employment of workers in barber shops on 
Sunday. This amendment was found necessary when an 
action entered by the Barbers' Union in Hamilton was dis
missed on the ground that the Shops Regulation Act did not 
apply to barber shops.' The provision was continued with
out change when the Shops Regulation Act was consoli
dated with the Factories Act in 1913. 

British Columbia 

By an amendment of 1901 (c. 49) to the Shops Regula
tion Act of British Columbia the employment of workers 
in bakeshops on Sunday was prohibited except by written 
permission of the inspector, posted in a conspicuous place in 
the bakeshop. There has been no further enactment on this 
subject. 

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS 

Quebec 

In 1917 the Quebec executive committee of the Trades 
and Labor Congress asked the provincial government for 
legislation to ensure one day's rest in seven to all employees 
in hotels and restaurants," and in: 1918 (c. 53) the legisla
ture passed "An act to provide for one day of rest for em
ployees in certain industries." This act authorized the Lieu
tenant-Governor in Council to order that employees in hotels, 
restaurants and clubs should be given one day of rest each 
week and to make regulations for carrying out the act, de
termining to what establishments and in what manner it 

1. Trade.J and Labor Congr,ss, 190It p. 4J. 

a Ibid., 1917, p. 55. 
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should apply and what persons should benefit. Regulations 
have been issued under authority of this law affecting em
ployees doing manual labor in or about hotels, restaurants 
and clubs, including office employees and clerks but not 
waiters, bell-boys and porters. At least one day of rest each 
week was provided for cooks and other kitchen help and 
two afternoons of rest each week, making a total rest of not 
less than twenty-four hours, for ail other female employees 
except waitresses. When the Quebec executive committee of 
the Trades and Labor Congress met the provincial cabinet in 
1920 they urged that this legislation should be extended to 
all hotel help. l An amendment of 1925 (Co 54) made it 
clear that the day of rest should be a complete period of 
twenty-four hours. 

Ontario 

The Ontario Legislature in 1922 (Co 93), after the unions 
of chefs, cooks, waiters and hotel employees in the province 
had for several years urged legislation similar to that of 
Quebec,' passed the One Day's Rest in Seven Act, which 
granted employees of hotels, restaurants and cafes in cities 
and towns of 10,000 population and over twenty-four con
secutive hours of rest in every seven days, to be granted on 
Sunday wherever possible. It was stated that nothing in the 
act authorized any work on Sunday then prohibited by law. 
The act did not apply to watchmen, janitors, superintendents 
or foremen, nor to other classes of employees where there 
were not more than two employees of such class, nor to 
workers not employed for more than five hours in any 
one day. 

1 Trades and Labor Congrtss. 1920. p. u6-
·Ibid., 1917, p. 53; ]918, p. 39; 1920, p. 100. 
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FIRE DEPARTMENTS 

Ontario 

The province of Ontario in 1920 (c. 88), in response to 
the requests of the fire-fighters' unions? passed a statute, 
effective January I, 1921, which required that employees of 
fire departoIents should be off duty for a full day of twenty
four hours in every week. It was stipulated in this Fire De
partoIents Hours of Labor Act that in any fire departoIent 
operating under the double-platoon system the twenty-four 
hours release at the change of platoons should not be re
garded as this day of rest. The double-platoon system was 
made compulsory for permanent fire departoIents in places 
of 10,000 and over, according to one of two plans as to 
hours of employment," and was to work in conjunction with 
the provisions of the 1920 act. 

British C ol .. mbia 

A British Columbia law of 1923 (c. 14) provided that 
each officer and employee of the fire departments in Van
couver, Victoria, New Westminster, Point Grey and South 
Vancouver should be off duty for one full day of twenty
four hours in each week in addition to time off under the 
Fire DepartoIents Two-Platoon Act of the same session 
(c. IS).' 

Albl11'ta 

Alberta passed a similar law in 1924 (c. 37), the Fire De
partoIents Hours of Labor Act, granting employees of per
manent fire departoIents in cities, towns and villages one full 
day of twenty-four hours off duty in each week. A provision 
was inserted in the act that it should not apply in any city, 

1 Tradn Glui Labor Congress. 1920, p. 104-

• Cf. J'Upra, Po '6.!-
• Ibid. 
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town or village until a vote had been taken and assented to 
by a majority of the electors voting thereon at the next an
nual election of counciUors. An amendment of 1925 (c. 26) 
required that a local by-law must first be submitted to a vote 
of the electors upon receipt of a petition signed by at least 
ten per cent of those who voted at the last preceding muni
cipal election. 

SUMMAll.Y 

The Maritime Provinces passed Sunday observance laws 
in the late 1700's and legislation of this kind was adopted 
by Upper Canada in 1845 and the Northwest Territories 
in 1883. The Manitoba Legislature in 1886 empowered the 
municipalities to pass by-laws with respect to Sunday ob
servance but this was repealed in 1898 and "An act to pre
vent profanation of the Lord's Day" was substituted. The 
only Sunday observance legislation of British Columbia is a 
proclamation of the governor in 1863, which brought into 
force in the colony, then Vancouver Island, the laws of 
England on the subject as they existed in 1858. 

Most of the provincial Sunday observance laws were 
passed before Confederation. Although by the British North 
America. Act criminal law, which includes questions of re
ligion and morality, was assigned to Dominion jurisdiction, 
the provinces retained their Sunday observance laws and 
made some amendments. Court decisions on the Nova 
Scotia and Ontario laws indicated that these amendments 
were not within provincial authority. 

The Dominion Lord's Day Act, passed in 1906, prohibited 
transaction of business or any labor for gain on Sunday 
unless permitted under the act as .. works of necessity and 
mercy" or by provincial legislation. It also prohibited em
ployment of any person in receiving, transmitting or deliv
ering telephone or telegraph messages or in any industrial 
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process or in connection with transportation, to perform the 
usual work of his ordinary calling on Sunday unless he 
were given during the next six days, twenty-four consecu
tive hours of rest. This provision di.d not apply to indus
trial workers whose ordinary daily hours did not exceed 
eight. The law permitted numerous exceptions as "works 
of necessity and mercy," offenders could not be prosecuted 
without the consent of the Attorney General of the province 
concerned and provincial Jaws were not affected. 

In 1895 the Ontario Legislature by an amendment to the 
Electric Railway Act forbade street railway companies to 
operate cars on Sunday on pain of the penalties provided in 
the Sunday observance act of the province. In the same 
year the Ontario government failed in a legal action to pre
vent the operation of Sunday street cars under the Sunday 
observance laws and amended the law in 1897 to bring street 
railways definitely within its provisions. When in 1903 the 
Privy Council held that the Sunday observance law was 
ultra vires of the provincial legislature the province was able, 
through its authority over property and civil rights, to for
bid (1904, c. IO) street railways, tramways and electric rail
ways subject to its jurisdiction to employ persons on Sunday. 
In 1909 any city with a population of over 50,000 was author
ized to permit Sunday street cars if the voters approved, 
and in 1920 this authority was extended to any city with a 
population of 15,000. By a law of 1912 the maximum 
weekly work-period for street railway employees was fixed 
at six days of ten hours each. 

In Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan the evolution of 
the legislation with respect to the operation of street cars 
on Sunday has been the same as in Ontario with but slight 
variation. British Columbia has only one law on this sub
ject--a statute of 1916 authorizing the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council to make regulations limiting the number of days' 
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work in a week for street railway employees. Nova Scotia 
has empowered the Board of Commissioners of Public Util
ities to limit the number of days in every eight days during 
which employees of the Halifax Electric Tramway Com
pany can be employed. The provinCes of Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island have no legislation 
on the subject. 

In I904 the Dominion government provided that although 
a steam or electric railway might be transferred from pro
vincial to Dominion jurisdiction the employees of any such 
railway should be subject to any laws of the province with 
regard to Sunday labor in force at that time. 

Street railways now generally operate on Sunday, either 
in the absence of provincial legislation or through the repeal 
of such legislation or by permission of the municipality 
under authority granted by the province. While therefore 
many street-railway employees must work on Sunday, they 
have the protection of the Dominion Lord's Day Act, which 
guarantees, with a minor exception; twenty-four consecu
tive hours' rest during the week. 

The third group of laws on this subject comprises the 
various provincial acts which make provision for a weekly 
half-holiday for employees in shops. A law of the British 
Columbia legislature in 1916 compelled municipalities to 
establish a weekly half-holiday for shop employees, in this 
way guaranteeing to workers of this class a weekly rest 
period of a day and a half. This law of British Columbia 
is the only legislation of the kind in Canada. The early
closing acts of Alberta, Manitoba, New Brunswick, On
tario and Saskatchewan authorize, but do not require, 

1.1n the list of exceptions is "the operation of any Canadian electric 
street railway company, whose line is interprovincial or international, 
of its cars, for passenger traffic, on the Lord's Day~ on any line or branch 
which is, on the day of coming into force of this Act, regularly so 
operated." 
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municipalities to pass by-laws compelling retail stores to 
close for a weekly half-holiday. 

Ontario in 1920, British Columbia in 1923, and Alberta 
in 1924 passed laws which assure to employees of fire de
partments twenty-four hours off duty in every week. Laws 
of Quebec, passed in 1918, and of Ontario, 1922, establish 
a weekly day of rest for hotel and restaurant employees. 
A weekly day of rest on Sunday was granted to employees 
in bakeshops in Ontario by the Bake Shops Act of 1896 and 
to workers in barber shops in the same province by a law of 
1901. In British Columbia employees in bakeshops were 
given the Sunday rest in 19OI. 

While in Canada the weekly rest is generally given on 
Sunday, there is no specific provision in any of these laws, 
Dominion or provincial, requiring that in as far as possible 
the weekly rest sha1l be given to all the staff at once, as pro
posed by the convention of 1921, nor is there any provision 
for suspending or diminishing the rest period after consul
tation with organizations of employers and employees, as set 
forth in the same convention. 

In the United States six states and the federal govern
ment have laws embodying this principle of one day of rest 
in seven. A federal Jaw applies only to post-office employees. 
The California and Connecticut laws exempt .. any case of 
emergency," and the Connecticut Jaw has a long list of 
exemptions. The Jaws of Massachusetts and New York 
of 1913 and Wisconsin of 1919 are the most effective.' 

1 Commons and Andrews, Principles of Lab ... L<gisltJlion. pp. 2&>-111. 



CHAPTER IX 

ABOLITION OF CHILD LABOR 

« The abolition of child labor and the imposition of such limitations on 
the labour of young persons. as shall permit the continuation of their 
educatiooand assure their proper physical development." (Treaty of 
Peace: Article 427. 6.) 

Children under fourteen shall not be employed in agrlcultnre during 
hnurs fixed for school attendance (1921 conventioo). nor in industrial 
undertakings (1919 convention), nor on ships (1920 convention). Every 
employer in an industrial undertaking must keep a register of all persons 
under sixteen employed by him and of the dates of their births (1919 
convention). Children under fourteen engaged in agricultural night work 
must be allowed at least ten consecntive bours' rest and young persons 
between fourteen and eighteen at least nine consecutive hours (1921 
recommend.tioo). In industrial undertakings young persons under 
eighteen shall not be employed during the night except that in continuous 
processes those over sixteen may be employed (1919 convention). Young 
persons under eighteen shall be excluded from employment in certain 
specified process .. involving the use of white lead and may be employed 
in processes involving the use of lead compounds only under certain con
ditions (1919 recommendation). The: employment of males under 
eighteen and of all females is prohibited in painting work of an indus· 
tria! character involving the use of white lead (1921 convention). 
Employment of young persons under eighteen on ships is conditioned on 
an annual medical certificate of fitness (1921 convention) and with certain 
exceptions they must not be employed as trimmers or stokers on vessels 
(1921 convention). 

The first child-labor legislation of Canada was passed in 
Nova Scotia in 1873, when the employment of boys under 
ten years in mines was prohibited and the hours of work 
for boys of ten and under twelve years were limited to ten 
for the day and sixty for the week. Now British Columbia, 
Ontario, Quebec, Alberta and Saskatchewan have prohibited 
the employment of women and girls in mines and these 

J02 
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provinces, together with Nova Scotia and the Yukon, have 
fixed a minimum age for boys employed as mine workers. 

In the eighties Canada seems to have first discovered the 
deplorable conditions under which children were employed 
in industrial establishments; just as England did a half
century before, and today all the provinces have placed some 
restrictions upon the employment of children. 

The influence of the Trades and Labor Congress has been 
strongly in favor of child-labor legislation and its strict en
forcement. In the Platform of Principles adopted in 1898 
the Congress favored the abolition of child labor for chil
dren under fourteen years and in 1915 the Congress held 
that no children under sixteen years should be employed. 

CHILD LABOR IN MINES 

Nova Scotia 

The regulation of child labor in mines first appeared in 
the legislation of Nova Scotia in the revision and consoli
dation of the statutes, Fourth Series, 1873 (c. 10). This 
law, the Mines Regulation Chapter, forbade the employment 
of boys under ten years of age above or below ground. 
The employment of boys of ten years and under twelve 
years underground was not to exceed ten hours in the day 
or sixty hours in the week, these hours being counted from 
the time of leaving the surface to the time of returning to 
the surface. The act required that every person in charge 
of an engine, windlass or gin for the transporting of per
sons up or down a shaft or along a level and every person 
in charge of the machinery or tackle in connection therewith 

1 C/. Report 0' Ihe Royal Com",issio .. OK the Relalio .... 0' Labor GIld 
Capital, IBB9. especially the paragraphs on if Employment of Children n 

and .. Child-Beating," p. %0 j II Child and Female Labor," p. 36; .. Fining 
of Employees." p. 91; and references in the index under " Child Labor II 
in the volumes of evidence for the different provinces. 
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should be a male of not less than eighteen years. The law 
stated that when such machinery was worked by an animal 
the driver should not be under twelve years of age and that 
the person having direction of the driver should be a male 
of at least eighteen years. Penalties were imposed on mine 
operators for contravention of these regulations and it was 
provided that if a child under age were employed in good 
faith by the management on misrepresentation of his age 
by the parent or guardian the penalty should be imposed 
upon the parent or guardian. 

This act was amended in 1891 (c. 9) when the minimum 
age for boys employed above or below ground was advanoed 
from ten years to twelve and it was required that after one 
year had passed every boy under eighteen years of age em
ployed for the first time should be able to read, write and 
have learned the rudiments of arithmetic and should furnish 
a certificate to that effect from a duly licensed teacher. The 
maximum hours for the week were reduoed from 60 to 54 
for boys of twelve and under sixteen years instead of ten 
and under twelve years, as before, but longer hours could 
be worked in case of emergency. The amendment provided 
also that when an engine, windlass or gin was worked by 
an anirnaI the driver should be at least fourteen years of 
age, rather than twelve years, as in the earlier law. 

In the revision of 1900 separate laws for coal mines (c. 
19) and metal\i ferous mines (c. 20) were included and the 
text was such as to permit the employment of boys under 
twelve years, the section reading: "No boy of or above 
the age of twelve years and under the age of sixteen years 
shall be employed. . . ." This was rectified in 1 902 (c. 5), 
when it was explicitly stated that no boy under twelve years 
should be employed below or above ground. The child-labor 
provisions, identical in the two laws, were the same as in 
the act of 1891. 
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The provisions as to metalliferous mines were in 191I 
(c. 16) extended to quarries and in the consolidating act of 
1913 (c. IS) boys from twelve to sixteen were required to 
have passed grade seven, rather than to know "the three 
R's ", before being employed. There was no further change 
in the minimum age of employment in coal mines until 1923 
(c. 54), when it was advanced to sixteen years. In metal 
mines the minimum age for boys is still twelve. 

British Columbia 

Legislation for the regulation of child labor in British 
Columbia mines began with the Coal Mines Regulation Act 
of 1877 (no. IS), which forbade the employment of boys 
under twelve years in or about any mine to which the act 
applied and also the employment of girls or women below 
ground. Boys of thirteen and under fourteen years might 
be employed below ground in mines in which their employ
ment was considered necessary by the Minister of Mines 
because of the thinness of the seams, but in any such case 
the employment was limited to five days a week and six 
hours a day. Boys of twelve and under thirteen years and 
male young persons under sixteen years were permitted to 
work underground thirty hours in a week but not more than 
six hours in anyone day. It was required that boys and 
male young persons employed below ground should be 
allowed an interval of not less than eight hours between the 
period of employment on Friday and that on the following 
Saturday, and in other cases not less than sixteen hours 
between each period. The period of employment was 
deemed to begin at the time of leaving the surface and to 
end at the time of returning to the surface. 

The employment of children under twelve years above 
ground was prohibited and the hours for children under 
fourteen years working above ground were the same as for 
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boys working underground, and young persons working on 
the surface were given the same hours as those for male 
young persons under sixteen as indicated above. The em
ployment of young persons or children between nine o'clock 
and five on the following morning or on Sunday or after 
two on Saturday afternoon was forbidden, but the Minister 
of Mines was empowered to grant exemption from the pro
vision forbidding the employment of young persons and 
children after two o'clock on Saturday afternoon. Young 
persons and children were allowed not less than half an hour 
for meals during each period of employment in excess of 
five hours and not less than one and a half hours during 
each period in excess of six hours. The act required that a 
record should be kept in the office of the mine of the name, 
age, residence and date of first employment of all boys of 
twelve years and under thirteen and of all male young per
sons under sixteen years employed below ground, and also 
of all young persons and children employed above' ground. 
It was provided that no person could have charge of an 
engine, windlass or gin for hoisting or lowering persons or 
transporting them along a shaff or level unless he were a 
male of not less than eighteen years of age. When the 
engine, windlass or gin was worked by an animal, the driver 
could not be under twelve years of age and the person under 
whose direction he worked had to be a male of at least 
eighteen years. Mine operators were exempted from any 
penalty under the act when a person under the legal age was 
employed on the representation of his parent or guardian 
that he was of the age required, but in that case the parent 
or guardian was deemed guilty of an offence under the act. 
The immediate employer of every boy or male young person 
below ground in a mine was required to report to the man
ager or a person appointed for the purpose the fact that he 
was about to employ such a worker in the mine. 
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In 1883 (c. 2) the age sixteen was changed to fourteen 
throughout the child-labor provisions of the law, thus limit
ing to 30 a week the hours of work below ground for 
boys from twelve to fourteen instead of twelve to sixteen, 
as formerly. 

A special act applying to metalliferous mines, the Inspec
tion of Metalliferous Mines Act, was passed in 1897 (Co 27). 
By this act the employment of boys under twelve years or 
girls of any age below ground in metalliferous mines was 
prohibited. The hOUTS for boys under sixteen employed 
underground were limited to ten in the day and 54 in 
the week. It was also required that the person in charge 
of hoisting machinery should be a male of at least eighteen 
years. Mine operators were required to keep a register, 
available for examination by the inspector, of the name, age. 
residence and date of first employment of all boys under 
sixteen years employed below ground and of women, boys 
and girls employed on the surface. The act contained no 
limitation on the ages of children employed on the surface. 
Hours for boys employed below ground were reduced to 
eight in 1899 (c. 49) by the law which provided that no 
person should be employed underground in any metalliferous 
mine for more than eight hours in every 24. No change 
has been made in the child-labor provisions of this act. 

The coal-mines legislation was consolidated in 19II (c. 
33), when the age at which boys could be admitted to em
ployment in mines was advanced from twelve to fifteen 
years and the age for employment above ground from twelve 
to fourteen years. The employment of girls on the surface 
was limited to clerical work or domestic duties in hotels or 
boarding houses in connection with collieries. The minimum 
age for a person in charge of any engine, windlass or gin 
was advanced from 18 to 22 years. There has been no 
further legislation. 
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Ontario 

Mining legislation in Ontario was enacted at the first 
session of the legislature-the Gold and Silver Mining Act 
of I868-but regulation of the employment of children in 
mines did not appear until the Mining Operations Act of 
1890 (c. 10). This law was limited in its application to 
mines in which more than six persons, other than the owner, 
were employed underground, but the child-labor clauses ap
plied to all mines without regard to the number of employees. 
By this act boys under fifteen could not work underground 
and girls and women neither in nor about a mine. The 
employment of boys of fifteen and under seventeen years 
was permitted for eight hours in the day and 48 in the 
week, the period of employment to begin at the time of 
leaving the surface and to end at the time of returning to 
the surface. The person in charge of an engine, windlass 
or gin for hoisting or conveying persons along shafts was 
required to be a male of at least 20 years and the driver 
of any animal working the engine, windlass or gin was re
quired to be at least sixteen. 

These provisions were incorporated in the Mines Act of 
1892 (c. 9), consolidating the General Mining Act and the 
Mining Operations Act. An Act Relating to Mines and 
Mining Lands, passed in 1894 (c. 16),--which extended the 
application of the act to roast yards and smelting furnaces, 
applied the child-labor provisions to quarries also, and in 
1896 (c. 13) they were applied, regardless of the number 
of employees, to all mines, quarries and pits, and to oil, gas 
and salt wells and other openings, and to all furnaces or 
works for smelting. 

The provision that girls should not be employed at min
ing work was modified in 1906 (c. II) by the clause "ex
cept in the case of mica-trimming works. U The employ
ment of children in mines was not further restricted until 
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1912 (c. 8), when the employment of boys and girls under 
fourteen years in or about any mine was prohibited and 
boys under seventeen were forbidden to work below ground. 
Girls or women could not be employed in or about a mine 
except as stenographers, bookkeepers or in some similar 
capacity. The requirement that the person in charge of 
machinery used in hoisting persons in a mine should be at 
least 20 was retained, with the addition of a sub-section 
providing that no one under eighteen should be in charge of 
hoisting apparatus of any kind. 

By an amendment of I919 (c. I2) new child-labor pro
visions were substituted. According to the new law no 
male person under sixteen could be employed in or about 
any mine and no male person under eighteen below ground. 
Only persons over 20 years could have charge of any engine 
for hoisting or hauling persons in a shaft or winze, but 
there was an additional requirement of at least one month's 
experience on a reversing hoist. 

Quebec 

Child-labor provisions were first inserted in the Quebec 
Mining Law in 1892 (c. 20). No woman or girl could be 
employed in the working of a mine, no male child under 
fifteen years could be employed in the underground works 
of any mine or quarry, no male child of fifteen and under 
seventeen could be employed underground for more than 48 
hours in anyone week, and no male child under 20 years could 
be employed in working machinery in or near a mine except 
that boys of not less than sixteen might be employed as 
drivers when the machinery was put in motion by animals. 
The employment of boys as drivers in this way" in or near 
a mine" was changed to read "a mine, a mill or works 
where ores are treated" by an amending act of 1915 (c. 35). 

An act of 1922, first session, (c. 44), changed these 
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regulations. By this law no male person under 20 years 
of age could have charge of hoists or windlasses for hoist
ing or lowering workmen, and no male person under eighteen 
years was allowed to have charge of machinery of any kind 
used for hoisting, haulage, drilling or blasting. It was also 
stipulated that the transmission of signals for putting such 
machinery in motion should not be entrusted to anyone 
under the age of sixteen. 

Northwest Territories 

The first regulation of mines in the Northwest Terri
tories, contained in the Coal Mines Regulation Ordinance 
of z893 (no. 5), included provisions as to child labor. This 
ordinance required that a register for recording of the name, 
age, residence and date of first employment should be kept, 
not only for young workers but for all persons employed in 

. connection with the mine. The person in charge of any 
engine, windlass or gin for hoisting or transporting persons 
in the mine should be a male of at least eighteen years. In 
1898 (no. 9) a section was incorporated providing that boys 
under the age of twelve and girls of any age should not be 
employed in the workings of any mine. 

The Yukon 

The Yukon Territory in 1901 (no. 38) passed the Miners 
Protection Ordinance, which applied to every mine in the 
territory and provided that boys of twelve and under sixteen 
could not be employed above or below ground in a mine for 
more than 48 hours in anyone week and for more than 
eight hours in anyone day except in case of accident or 
emergency. Boys of these ages could be employed only if 
able to read and write and were "familiar with the rules 
of arithmetic as far as and including division," and furn
ished a certificate to that effect. Teachers and inspectors of 
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mines were required under penaIty, on application of boys 
desiring employment, to make the necessary examination 
and grant the certificate. This legislation has been con
tinued without change. 

Alberta 

In 1906, the year of the first legislative session of the 
Province of Alberta, the Coal Mines Act (c. 25) forbade the 
employment of girls of any age and boys under twelve years 
in the workings of any mine. This had been the provision 
in the ordinances of the Northwest Territories but Alberta 
added a provision that boys of twelve years and under six
teen could not work below or above ground in or about any 
mine unless they were able to read and write and were 
"familiar with the rules of arithmetic as far as and in
cluding division" and furnished certificates to that effect 
from some qualified provincial school teacher, employed 
in that capacity at the time of granting the certificate. 
Teachers were required, under penalty, to examine boys 
desiring employment and grant the certificate to qualified 
boys without charge. As in the Northwest Territories' 
legislation boys under eighteen could not have charge of 
hoisting machinery. Alberta added a provision however 
that when the hoisting machinery was worked by an auimaI 
the driver should not be under fourteen. A register of em
ployees was to be kept. 

The wording of the sections on child labor were changed 
by the Statute Law Amendment Act of 1908 (c. 20, s. 16) 
and the minimum age for employment underground was 
raised to sixteen, unless employed at the date of the com
mencement of the act. Above ground the provisions of 
the 19Q6 act as to boys between twelve and sixteen applied. 

The Mines Act, which applied to ali mines in the province, 
was passed at the first session in 1913 (c. 4). This law re-
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,tain@. ~. s~:~~t' n;inithUn1 for employment below 
grou.nd, b1#; changed the. application. of the educational re-

, &, ~ , • ~ • ... • • 

qulrement forc:mployment above ground from boys" twelve 
"to sixt.een-" to those" fourteen to sixteen." Boys of four
'teen y,.eat'S were pepnitted to work on the surface but boys 
drivhlg animals fpI' working hoisting machinery were re
quired to be at least sixt~ years of age instead of fourteen, 
as in the earlier legislation. Girls of any age were not per- ' 
mitted to be employed below or above ground except for 
office work at the surface. As before, employers were re
quired to maintain a register of all employees. 

Saskatche'1.lJl1,K 

When Saskatchwan was established as a province in 1905 
the regulations of the Northwest Territories with refer
ence to child labor in coal mines became the law of the 
province and no changes were made until the second session 
of 1917' (c. 10) when a new law, applying to all mines in 
the province, was passed. This raised the minimum age 
for employment of boys to fourteen years and continued 
the prohibition against the employment of any girls in mines. 
The minimum age of eighteen for a person in charge of 
machinery was retained as was also the provision for a reg
ister of all employees. 

CHILD LABOR IN FACTORIES 

Ontario 

Clauses for the regulation of child labor were included 
in the Factories Act of Ontario, as first enacted in 1884 
(c. 39), a measure which applied only to factories employing 
more than 20 persons. In this act .. child" was defined as a 
person under the age of fourteen years and "young girl .. 
as a girl of fourteen years and under eighteen years. The 
child-labor sections of this law, the first factory act passed 
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in the Dominion, were cloSely f?llo"Y~'imtge 'subsequent 
legislation of the other ,provinces" ,I! ~ seett!e.d~ ~iJa~le 
therefore to give the text: 

S. It shall not be lawful to empjo~ iri a factory ~i child" 
young girl or woman so that the health of such child, young girl 
or woman is likely to be permanently injured, and whoever so 
employs any child, young girl, or woman shall, upon summary 

, conviction thereof, incur and be liable to imprisonment in thio 
common gaol of the county. ,,', for a period not exceeding 
six months or to a fine of not more than one hundred dollars, , .. 

6, To employ in a factory any child or any young girl or 
woman shall be deemed to be not lawful, 'and so that the health 
of such child, young girl or woman is likely to be pernianently 
injured, if in that factory there is any contravention of th~ 
following provisions of this section, that is to say: 

(I) No boy under twelve years of age, and no girl under 
fourteen years of age, shall be employed in any factory, 

(3) Except as hereinafter provided, a child between the 
ages of twelve and fourteen years shall not be em
ployed in any factory, unless the employer of such 
child has in his possession, and produces when thereto 
requested by the inspector, either a certificate signed 
by the' parent of such child, in which certificate the 
person signing it shall state the date thereof, the age 
of such child at said date, and the birthplace of such 
child, or, in case there is not in Ontario anyone having 
the legal custody or control of such child, the written 
opinion of a registered physician that such child is of 
not less than twelve years of age, 

(3) It shall not be lawful for a child, young girl or woman 
to be employed for more than ten hours in one day, 
nor more than for sixty hours in anyone week, unless 
a different apportionment of the hours of labour per 
day has been made for the sale purpose of giving a 
shorter day's work on Saturday, 
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(4) In every factory the employer shall allow each child 
and each· young girl and woman therein employed not 
less than one hour at noon of each day for meals, but 
such hour shall not be counted as part of the time 
herein limited as respects the employment of children, 
young girls and women. 

7. A child shall not be allowed to clean any part of the 
machinery in a factory while the same is in motion by the aid 
of steam, water, or other mechanical power; 

A young girl or woman shall not be allowed to clean such 
part of the machinery in a factory as is mill-gearing, wlll1e the 
same is in motion for the purpose of propelling any part of the 
manufacturing machinery; 

A child or young. girl shall not be allowed to work between 
the fixed and traversing part of any self-acting machine while 
the machine is in motion by the action of steam, water, or other 
machinery power; 

A child, young girl, or woman, allowed by an employer to 
clean or to work in contravention of this section, shall be deemed 
to be employed by him contrary to the provisions of this Act, 
and to have contravened said provisions. 

Some exemption from these provisions was made in the 
matter of hours. The Lieutenant-Govemor in Council could 
made regulations under which, in case of any accident or 
occurrence beyond the control of the employer preventing 
the regular operation of the factory or when any custom or 
exigency of the trade required that children, young girls 
or women should be employed for longer hours, the inspector 
might permit such exemption as would in his judgment 
" fairly and equitably to the employers and to the children, 
young girls and women in such factory make up for any loss 
of labour from such accident or occurrence, or meet the re
quirements of such custom or exigency of trade." It was 
stipulated that under any such exemption no child, young 
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girl or woman should be employed before 6 a. m., or after 
9 p. m., or for more than 1:2Y> hours in anyone day or 72Y> 
in anyone week. The period of exemption was not to 
comprise more than six weeks in anyone year nor could 
the time fixed for meals be diminished. Employers granted 
permission to employ children, young girls and women for 
the longer hours were required to keep a record of the hours 
worked daily by each employee. It was also required that 
a statement of the hours during which children, young girls 
and women were permitted to be employed in the period of 
the exemption should be signed by the inspector and by the 
employer and displayed in a conspicuous place in the factory. 

The law of 1884 had forbidden the employment of boys 
under twelve and girls under fourteen years of age in a 
factory but in 1887 (c. 35) it was amended by the addition 
of the following sub-section which provided that boys under 
twelve and girls under fourteen might be employed on some 
of the work in connection with canneries during the months 
of July, August and September: 

Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, boys 
under twelve years of age and girls under fourteen years of 
age may be employed during the months of Ju\y, August and 
September in any year in such gathering in and other prepara
tion of fruits or vegetables for canning purposes as may be 
required to be done prior to the operation of cooking or other 
process of that nature requisite in connection with the canning 
nf fmits or vegetables. The place, room or apartment in which 
such boys or girls may be so employed shall be separate from 
any other wherein the cooking or other process aforesaid or the 
canning of said fruits or vegetables is carried on. 

This amendment was 6pposed by the trade unions, but ac
cording to the Canadian Manufacturer, the Toronto Globe 
was of the opinion that" employment of children under the 
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prescribed conditions is likely to prove a positive advantage 
both to the children and the parents.''' 

A law of 1889 (c. 43) extended the child labor clauses 
of the factory act to employment on work contracted out. 
This law required that any child, young girl or woman em
ployed on such work should be considered as in the employ
ment of the original owner, tenant or occupier for the pur
poses of the act. The term "factory" was defined as an 
establishment employing more than five persons instead of 
more than 20 persons, as in the original law. The section 
which forbade the employment of a child between twelve and 
fourteen years unless the employer could produce a certi
ficate of the child's age was changed to read "boy" instead 
of "child." 

The same law permitted the employment of boys under 
twelve and girls under fourteen during the four months from 
July to October instead of from July to September as in the 
previous legislation. The exemptions granted with regard 
to canning were by this law extended to include desiccating. 

In the original act the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
was authorized to make regulations uoder which the in
spector could permit some overtime by children, young girls 
and women in case of any emergency. This was now 
amended to leave the initiative with regard to such regula
tions with the inspector rather than the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council, although the inspector was required to have re
gard to any regulations on the subject made by the Lieu
tenant-Governor in Council. 

In granting certain exemptions with regard to overtime 
by children, young girls and women the original act stated 
that the time fixed for meals should not be diminished but 
the law required only that not less than one hour at noon 
should be allowed for meals. This was insufficient when the 

1 C"""diaoo M"""faclvnr, May 6, I8B6. p. 2'/'. 
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hours were extended to 12~ for the period of the exemption 
and the amendment provided that not less than 45 minutes 
should be allowed for an evening meal between five and eight 
o'clock in the afternoon in the exemption period when the 
workers were kept employed later than seven o'clock. 

The original act required that the exemption with regard 
to child labor should not comprise more than six weeks in 
anyone year. The amending law declared that this author
ized overtime employment of children, young girls or women 
for 36 days only in any twelve months and that in reckoning 
this period every day on which the worker had been em
ployed overtime should be taken into account. 

A clause was also inserted permitting the employment of 
children, young girls and women during the months of July, 
August, September and October later than 9 p. In. in the 
canning or desiccating of fruits or vegetables. These work
ers were not to be employed later than 9 p. m. for more 
than 20 days during these months and 45 minutes between 
5 and 8 p. m. was set aside for an evening meal whenever 
the employment continued after 7 p. m. 

The Trades and Labor Congress resolved in 1894 to 
petition the Ontario Government to further amend the fac
tories act by advancing the minimum age for the employ
ment of boys to fourteen years 1 and in IB9S (c. 50) it was 
enacted that no boy or girl under fourteen years of age 
should be employed in any factory except in the business of 
canning and desiccating fruits and vegetables and the work 
incidental thereto. This provision was substituted for the 
previous regulation that no boy under twelve years of age 
and no girl under fourteen years should be employed in any 
factory. The regulation that a boy between twelve and 
fourteen years should not be employed unless the employer 

1 T,ad.s tm<l Labo, Congress, 1894. Po 23. 
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could produce a certificate of the child's age was repealed. 
This law also authorized the Lieutenant-Govemor in Council 
to prohibit by order-in-council the employment of girls under 
the age of eighteen and boys under sixteen in factories in 
which the work was deemed to be dangerous or unwhole
some. 

The provision that made it unlawful for a child, young 
girl or woman to be employed more than ten hours in one 
day or 60 hours in any week, unless a different apportion
ment of the hours were made to give a shorter. day's work 
on Saturday,' was amended in 1904 (c. 26) by the addition 
of the following clause: " The hours of working in anyone 
day shall not be later than half past six o'clock in the even
ing, unless a special permit in writing is obtained from the 
Factories Inspector." 

This amending act also extended the period during which 
boys and girls under fourteen years might be employed in 
the canning and desiccating of fruits and vegetables. It had 
been permitted to employ these workers in the four months, 
July to October, but this law added the month of June. In 
1905 and I9Q6 the Trades and Labor Congress asked for 
the prohibition of the employment of children under four
teen years in canning factories and in offices and stores 
as well.' 

A special committee of the Ontario Legislature, appointed 
in I907 to enquire into the administration of the provincial 
legislation on child labor, reported that the laws were not 
sufficiently comprehensive and that the compulsory education 
law had not been adequately enforced. The Shops Act per
mitted the employment of children· of ten years while under 
the Factories Act the limit was fourteen years. The act did 
not adequately cover horne work under sweat-shop condi-

1 Ct. sec. 6 (3) on p. 313-

I TI'OIin lJIOll1.tJbor Crmgnss, 'pas, p. 36; .9Q6, p. .o. 
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tions nor hotels and other places where children were em
ployed. They recommended that the legislation should he 
revised and consolidated; that children between fourteen and 
sixteen years should he required to present age certificates 
when applying for employment; that hours should he re
duced and that children should not he permitted to work at 
night. In the committee's opinion the child-labor privileges 
granted the canners should he curtailed, children should not 
he employed as porters or delivery-wagon drivers and vari
ous restrictions upon the employment of children in hreweries 
and distilleries, as newshoys and performers were recom
mended.' 

In 1908 (c. 57) the term "youth" was defined as "a 
male of the age of fourteen years and under the age of 
sixteen years" and the sections of the Factories Act with 
regard to the hours of children, young girls and women; 
overtime in case of accident or emergency; the recording 
of such overtime; and the posting of the hours of these 
workers were made to apply to youths as well. With regard 
to the provision for the employment of boys and girls under 
fourteen years in canning and desiccating fruits and vege
tables the amendment permitted boys and girls between the 
ages of twelve and fourteen to he engaged in this work and 
children under twelve years when employed solely out of 
doors. The employment of these young workers was al
lowed "notwithstanding anyhing contained in this Act." 
The following subsection was also added: 

The hours of working for children between twelve and 
fourteen years of age in canning factories under this section 
are limited to the time between seven o'clock in the morning 
and six thirty o'clock in the evening, or such other period of 
the day as may he granted by the Factory Inspector; provided. 
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however, that the time worked in anyone day shall not exceed 
ten hours. 

In 1908 the factory inspectors were empowered on ad
vice from the attorney-general to require employers to pro
cure birth certificates at their own expense in all cases where 
the age of the minor appeared open to question. Formerly 
a written statement ·from the parents had been accepted as 
sufficient evidence of age. The Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association sent notice of this change to all their Ontario 
members and many of the employers adopted the practice 
of requiring parents to submit birth certificates before the 
children were accepted for employment. l The parliamentary 
committee of the Association drafted an amendment to the 
Factories Act which proposed to transfer the onus of proof 
of the age of any child worker from the employer to the 
parent or guardian, hut it failed to become law although 
introduced in the legislature. 

Public laundries were included within the definition of 
factory in 19I1 (c. 70) and in 1913 (c. 60) the Factory, 
Shop and Office Building Act was passed, which consolidated 
the previous acts with reference to factories and shops and 
added new provisions. Factories, shops (including speci
fically bakeshops) and office buildings were included in the 
scope of the act. As in the earlier laws the maintenance of a 
register of all child, girl and women employees was required. 

Bya law of 19I4 (c. 40) the maximum work day of ten 
hours for children between twelve and fourteen years em
ployed in canning factories as provided in the section added 
in 1908 was reduced to eight hours. The following clause 
was added to the regulations as to elevators: " In a factory, 
shop, or office building no person under the age of eighteen 
shall be allowed regularly to operate or control an elevator." 

• IodusWial Canada, October, 19o8, p. 200; October, 1909. P. 275. 
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The application of the act was extended in 1918 (Co 44) 
to every factory operated by any power machinery other 
than hand power, rather than to factories employing more 
than five. In this act the employment of children under 
fourteen in factories was forbidden and the clauses per
mitting the employment of children in canning and desiccat
ing fruits and vegetables were repealed. At the same time 
the section authorizing the employment of women to a later 
hour than half past six o'clock in the afternoon during the 
four months ,of July to October in canning and desiccating 
was struck out. The Ontario executive of the Trades and 
Labor Congress inunediately adopted a new objective and 
asked the provincial government to prohibit the employment 
of children under sixteen in any factory.' 

In 1919 (c. 64) the Factory, Shop and Office Building 
Act was amended by the addition of a number of sections 
regulatil1g conditions under which women and girls might 
be lodged in camps during temporary employment. 

In 1920 the Trades and Labor Congress went on record 
as in favor of legislation prohibiting the employment of 
boys under eighteen years in night work in any industry.' 

An amendment in 1921 (c. 76) to the Factory, Shop and 
Office Building Act stated that the provision that no person 
under fourteen should be employed in any shop as defined in 
the act did not apply to any shop where only members of 
the employer's own family dwelling in a house to which the 
shop was attached were employed at home. A clause was 
also included that nothing in the act should he deemed to 
authorize the employment of any child, youth, young girl 
or woman in contravention of the Adolescent School At
tendance Act of 1919.' 

1 Trades aHJ1 Lobor Congress, 1918, p. 37. 
t Ibid., 1920, P. 102-

·CI. infra, 
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Quebec 

The child labor clauses of the Quebec Factories Act, 
passed in r885 (c. 32), were practically identical with those 
of the Ontario law of the previous year, given above. As 
in Ontario the act applied only to factories employing more 
than 20 persons. <No boy under twelve years and no girl 
under fourteen years could be employed in any factory. A 
child between twelve and fourteen years could not be em
ployed in a factory unless the employer had possession of a 
birth certificate for the child. Children, young girls and 
women were not to be kept at work more than ten hours in 
one day, except to give a shorter day's work on Saturday, 
nor more than 60 hours in any week. The Ontario act 
prohibited the employment of children in cleaning machinery 
in motion while the Quebec law authorized the inspector to 
forbid any worker being employed in cleaning any machinery 
while in motion, except the steam engine. In case of acci
dent or emergency inspectors were empowered to grant the 
same exemptions from the provisions with regard to work
ing hours as in the Ontario law. Employers were required 
to keep a register of the children, young girls and women 
employed in the factory. 

The clause limiting the application of the act to factories 
employing more than 20 persons was deleted by an amend
ment of r888 (c. 49). The provision that each child, young 
girl and woman should be allowed not less than one hour 
for a meal at noon was amended in I889 (c. 32) and this 
was required only at the direction of the inspector. 

In I89O, first session, (c. 39) a section was added which 
provided that- . 

No male child, aged less than fourteen years, and no girl, 
aged less than fifteen years, can be employed in any factory 
mentioned in a list showing the establishments that are con-
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sidered unhealthy by the inspector, which list shall have been 
approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 

This clause seems to have been added in view of the refer
ence to the evils of child labor in cigar and tobacco factories 
in the Report of the Royal Commission on the Relations of 
Labor and Capital, published in 1889 __ 

New provisions with regard to the age of children em
ployed in factories were enacted at the second session of 
r890 {c. 26}. 

3026. The employment in a factory of any child, of any 
young girl, or of any woman, is unlawful, and the health of 
such child, young girl or woman is, within the provisi'ms of 
this section, likely to be permanently injured, if in that factory 
there is any contravention of the following provisions of this 
section, that is to say: 

1. No male child, aged less than fourteen years, and no girl, 
aged less than fifteen years, can be employed in a tobacco or 
cigar factory; 

2. In the factories indicated in a list approved by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, as unhealthy and dangerous, 
the age of the employees cannot be less than sixteen years for 
boys and eighteen years for girls. 

3. In all factories, other than those above mentioned, the age 
must not be less than twelve years for boys and fourteen years 
for girls. 

As in the 1885 act a certificate was required to be pre
sented to the inspector as to the age of children employed 
and the regulation which fixed the maximum hours for chil
dren, young girls and women at ten in any day and 60 in 
anyone week was amended by the addition of the following 
paragraph: "3027 (4). The day of ten hours' work, men
tioned in this article, shall not commence before six of the 

1 C /. ""pro, p. ,g. 
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clock in the morning nor end after nine of the clock in 
the evening." 

In 1891 and 1892 1 the Trades and Labor Congress re
solved "that the Government of the Province of Quebec 
be requested to pass an Act fixing at eight hours the work
ing day for women and children employed in work shops, 
shops and factories" and in I893 the Congress asked that 
the Factories Act should be amended so as to prohibit the 
employment of children unable to read and write, except in 
the case of deaf and dumb children.' The Congress gave 
a good deal of attention to the child-labor situation in 
Quebec in 1893. In that year another resolution' was 
adopted protesting against the employment of children 
under fourteen years in handling brick and stone for con
tractors on civic works. The provincial government was 
also requested to prevent the employment of children of four
teen years or less in factories for the carrying or dragging 
loads of more than 2S pounds, and that women should be 
prohibited from drawing trucks in factories and from carry
ing or dragging loads in excess of 40 pounds! 

In 1894 (c. 30) the minimum-age requirements established 
by the law of I890 were repealed and in the new provisions 
then established the right given to tobacco factories to em
ploy children of younger age than those permitted in fac
tories classified as unhealthy and dangerous was withdrawn. 
Tobacco and cigar factories were at this time included in the 
list of unhealthy establishments and they were not permitted 
to employ boys under sixteen years of age or girls under 
eighteen years. The new regulations were as follows: 

1 Trader ontl LabO,. C089"SS, 1891, P. 18; I892, p. 17. 
• Ibid., 1893, P. 12. 

• I bUl., 1893, p. '3. 

'Ibid., 1893, P. '7· 
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3023. In establishments classified by the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor in Council as dangerous, unwholesome or inconvenient, 
the age of the employees shall not be under sixteen years for 
boys and eighteen years for girls or women. 

2. In all establishmeuts other than those indiCated in the 
preceding paragraph, the age of the employees shall not be less 
than twelve years for boys and fourteen years for girls. 

3. The employer of the child or young girl shall, if required, 
exhibit to the inspector a certificate of age signed by the parents, 
tutor or other persons having the lawful custody or control over 
such child or young girl, or the written opinion of a physician 
on the subje:t. 

3024. A new examination of the children or girls, already 
allowed to work in a factory, may, at the request of the inspector, 
be made by one of the sanitary physicians, or by any other 
physician, and upon the advice of such physician, the employee 
examined may be discharged for being under age or physically 
unlit. 

3025. Except in the case mentioned in article 3026, no boy, 
under eighteen years of age, and no child, girl or woman shall 
be employed in any of the establishments mentioned in article 
3020 for more than ten hours in one day or for more than 
sixty hours in anyone week. Any employer may apportion 
the hours of labor per day for the sole purpose of giving a 
shorter day's work on Saturday. 

One hour shall be allowed at noon each day for meals, if the 
inspector so direct, but such hour shall not be counted as part 
of the time herein limited as respects their employment. 

The day of ten hours mentioned in this article shall not com
mence before six o'clock in the morning nor end after nine 
o'clock at night. 

3026. The inspector, for sufficient reasons given to him, and 
in order to make up for lost time or to satisfy the exigencies of 
trade, may, for a period not exceeding six weeks, extend the 
time of employment of children, girls and women to twelve 
hours in a day, or seventy-two hours in a week, provided that 
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the day shall not commence before six o'clock in the morning 
nor end after nine o'clock in the evening, in the following cases: 

(a) When any accident, which prevents the working of any 
industrial establishment, happens to the motive power or ma
chinery; or 

(b) When, from any occurrence beyond the control of the 
employer, the machinery or any part or the machinery of any 
industrial establishment cannot be regularly worked; or 

(c) When any stoppage occurs from any cause whatsoever. 

Employers were to keep a register of names, ages and 
hours worked for the boy, girl and women employees. 

Almost a decade passed before any further progress was 
made in child-labor legislation in Quebec. In 1899 the pro
vincial executive committee of the Trades and Labor Con
gress was instructed to seek an amendment to the factory 
act for the more stringent regulation of child labor. In 
1901 the provincial executive committee of the Congress 
thought that the legislature should be asked to prohibit all 
manual labor by children under fourteen years of age 1 and 
in 1903 a further advance was made. The legislation as 
it existed at that time required that in all establishments other 
than those classified by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
as "dangerous, unwholesome or inconvenient" no boys 
under twelve or girls under fourteen years should be em
ployed. The law of 1903 (c. 30) advanced the minimum 
age for boys to thirteen. 

A further amendment in 1907 (c. 39) fixed the minimum 
age for both boys and girls at not less than fourteen years 
and the inspector was empowered to require that the certi
ficates as to age should be verified by affidavit. It was also 
stipulated that any child or young girl employee under six
teen years of age, not able to read and write, should attend 
a night school; employers were called upon to ascertain if 

1 T1YIiks tJJtd Labor COHgf"CSS, 1901, p. 51. 
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these young workers could read and write and, if not, to 
secure certificates of attendance at night school. 

In 1910 (c. 27) the clause requiring the attendance of 
illiterate children at night school was repealed and the fol
lowing was substituted: 

3835. No employer shall employ in an industrial establish
ment any boy or girl less than sixteen years of age who is unable 
to read and write easily and fluently. An inspector, when he 
thinks proper, may require children less than sixteen years of 
age to undergo an examination upon their education and may 
dismiss them if they cannot read and write easily and fluently; 
and he may also require a birth certificate from the children 
to prove their age. 

This law also reduced the working hours for young em
ployees in cotton and woolen factories. In 1909 the trade 
unions had complained that children were often employed in 
the cotton mills thirteen and fourteen hours in the day; 
they resolved that a 6o-hour week was too long for young 
workers and the provincial executive committee was in
structed to request the government to amend the law in 
this regard.' The amendment of 1910 provided that no 
boy under eighteen years and no child, girl or woman should 
be employed in cotton or woolen factories more than ten 
hours in the day or 58 hours in the week. The employer 
could make a different apportionment of the hours, not ex
ceeding ten and one-half in anyone day, to give a,horter 
day's work on Saturday. An hour was set aside for a meal 
at noon and it was provided that the day should not begin 
before 6,30 a. m. nor end after 6.30 p. m. 

The provincial executive committee reported at the next 
meeting of the Trades and Ltbor Congress that they had 
been able to secure the introduction of a bill in the legisla-

'Ibid., 1909. p. 73. 
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ture for a maximum week of 54 hours but that a delegation 
of cotton-mill operators had succeeded in having the hours 
increased to 58! At the next annual meeting of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association it was stated that the 
bill reducing the hours from 60 was objected to and that a 
compromise of 58 hours was finally agreed upon in 
committee.' 

The unions made progress in I9I2 (c. 36) when the 
maximum weekly hours in cotton and woolen factories were 
reduced from S8 to 55. The provision for a different ap
portionment of hours in order to give a shorter Saturday 
was omitted and it was required that the work-day should 
not begin before 7 a. m., instead of 6.30 a. m. as in the 
earlier legislation. 

The provincial executive committee of the Trades and 
Labor Congress, reporting in I914, regretted the growing 
tendency to employ child labor and the long hours and un
sanitary conditions for young workers, particularly in the 
garment trades,' and in 1919 the Congress referred to the 
provincial executive committee a resolution' submitted by 
the Cigarmakers' Union of Montreal which called upon the 
Quebec Government to advance the minimum age for per
sons employed in establishments classed as dangerous or un
healthy from sixteen to eighteen for boys and from eighteen 
to 2 I for girls or women and also requested that the work
ing hours for children should not be more than eight in the 
day and 48 in the week. 

In 19I9 (c. 50) the article amended in 1910 (c. 27), 
given above, was replaced by the following: 

1 Trades and Labor C(JKgrUS, 1910, P. a6. 

'Indu.rtria1 CGtMJ<!G, October, 1910, p. 298-
• Trodcs and Labor COKgress, 1914. p. 26. 
'Ibid., 1919J p. 2140 
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3835. It is forbidden for any employer in any industrial es
tablishment ... to employ any boy or girl less than sixteen years 
of age, who is unable to read and write fluently and easily. 

3835b. Every boy or girl less than sixteen years of age, 
employed as aforesaid, in addition to the examination to which 
he or she may be submitted by the inspector, must have a certi
ficate of study to the inspector's satisfaction, and produce it 
whenever called upon so to do. 

Parents and tutors of boys and young girls must, as far as 
possible, come before the inspector to have the age certificates 
or certificates of study required by law, verified. 

The form of certificates of study shall be drawn up by the 
Chief Inspector and be uniform in all parts of the Province. 

3835c. Boys and girls under sixteen years of age, enrolled 
as pupils of a night school, and who assiduously attend the 
classes of such school, may be authorized by the inspector to 
follow or continue their occupation. 

383Sd. If an employer employs a boyar a girl who has not 
complied with the provisions of this Act, he cannot, in case of 
accident, plead contributory negligence on the part of the victim. 

3835e. Employers must carefully keep the copies of age 
certificates furnished by apprentices and put them at the dis
posal of the male and female inspectors for the purposes of 
the service. 

Manitoba 

The child-labor sections of the Manitoba Factories Act, 
as first enacted in 1900 (c. 13), marked a considerable ad
vance on the ten-hour day and the 6o-hour week permitted 
at that time for boys of twelve and girls of fourteen years in 
Ontario and Quebec. According to the Manitoba law no 
child under sixteen, years could be employed in any factory. 
The Lieutenant-Governor in Council was empowered to 
prohibit the employment of girls under eighteen and boys 
under sixteen in factory employment deemed to be danger
ous or unwholesome. No young girl over sixteen years 
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or woman could be employed more than eight hours in one 
day or more than 48 hours in any week except to give a 
different apportionment of the hours for a shorter day on 
Saturday. One hour was set aside for a meal at noon. 
The exemptions with regard to the hours of young girls 
and women followed the earlier legislation of Ontario and 
Quebec. In such exemptions no woman or young girl could 
be employed before 6 a m. nor after 9 p. m. nor for more 
than ten hours in the day nor 60 in the week. As in the 
earlier laws the exemption could not exceed 36 days, in
cluding overtime, in any year and if the employment con
tinued after 7 p. m. time was to be given between 5 p. m. and 
8 p. m. for an evening meal. It was required that notice 
of the ~emption and of the hours for young girls and 
women should be posted in the factory. This act applied 
however only to factories where more than four persons were 
employed. A register of women and girls was required. 

As seems to have been anticipated by the unions 1 the 
protection afforded to child workers in this act was very 
considerably curtailed by an amendment of 1904 (c. 16). 
The provision that no child under sixteen could be employed 
in a factory was changed to no boy under fourteen and 
no girl under fifteen. The working hours were changed 
from eight in the day to nine. The provisions with regard 
to exemptions from the statutory hours were also altered. 
No woman or young girl over fifteen, rather than sixteen 
as in 1900, could be employed before 7 a m. nor after 
10 p. m., instead of 6 a. m. and 9 p. m. as in the original 
act. The maximum hours under the exemption were in
creased from ten to twelve and a half for the day and from 
60 to 72~ for the week. -The provincial executive commit
tee of the Trades and Labor Congress reported that their 
delegation of protest to the legislature was confronted by 

1 Trades and Lolxw Congr~ss, J9O'Z, P. 66. 
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a large delegation of employers and they deplored" the muti
lation by the legislature of a law that was justly the pride 
of our province.}) J. 

Hours for boys had not been specified in the earlier legis
lation and in I915 (c. 24) it was provided that the maximum 
day of nine hours and the maximum week of 54 hours, 
established for young girls and women, should also apply 
to boys of fourteen and under seventeen years. 

The application of the act to factories employing five or 
more was changed in I916 (c. 41) to those employing three 
or more and to Chinese laundries. In this act also the 
maximum daily hours for women and young girls during 
the periods of exemption granted by the inspector were re
duced from twelve and a half to twelve and the weekly hours 
from 72}/, to 60. In 1917 (c. 32) a clause was added, 
requiring employers to obtain a certificate of birth from 
persons under sixteen years before permitting them to work 
in a factory. The section which authorized the inspector 
to grant exemption from the requirements with regard to 
hours in case of accident, or exigencies of trade or emer
gency, was amended by a provision that the exemption should 
not apply to persons under seventeen years of age. 

Nova Scotia 

The Nova Scotia Factories Act of I901 (c. I) forbade 
the employment of children under fourteen years of age in 
factories except under conditions stated in the act. They 
were permitted to be employed during the four months of 
July to October in the gathering and preparing of fruits 
and vegetables for canning or desiccating. The Lieutenant
Governor in Council was empowered to prohibit the employ
ment of girls under eighteen years and boys under sixteen 
in factory work deemed to be dangerous or unwholesome. 

'Ibid., 1904, p, I!). 
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Children under fourteen and young girls under eighteen 
could not be employed in factories more than ten hours in 
one day or 60 hours in any week unless a different apportion
ment of the hours were made to give a shorter day's work 
on Saturday. Provision was made for not less than one 
hour for the noonday meal for children, young girls and 
women and a register of these employees was required. 

As in the early Ontario legislation the factory inspector, • 
subject to regulations of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, 
might permit longer hours in case of accident, occurrence 
beyond the control of the employer or when the exigencies 
of the trade required. In no case could children, young 
girls or women be employed before 6 a. m. or after 9 p. m. 
and the maximum hours were fixed at 12Y. in the day and 
i"2 y. in anyone week. The exemption was limited to 
36 days in the year, including overtime, and provision was 
made for an evening meal during the exemption period 
when the employment continued after 7 p. m. The usual 
clauses with regard to the posting of the particulars of the 
exemption and the recording of the hours worked during 
the exemption period were included. 

In 1909 (c. 36) it was made unlawful to employ boys 
and girls under fourteen years of age in the four months of 
July to October in the gathering and preparing of fruits and 
vegetables for canning for more than eight hours in any 
one day or more than four hours on Saturday. These hours 
were also applied to boys and girls under sixteen years em
ployed in factories and the ma...amum daily hours for young 
girls and women were fixed at nine. 

It was also provided that the exemptions from the condi
tions of the act as to hours which the inspector was author
ized to grant in the case of children, young girls and women 
should no longer apply to children. An unsuccessful effort 
was made by employers to secure the repeal of this taw! 
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The limitation of the daily hours of women employed in 
factories to nine was withdrawn by a clause in the Statute 
Law Amendment Act of 1910 (c. 17). 

In 1912 (c. 56) a section was inserted in the Factories 
Act requiring employers to secure a certificate of birth or an 
affidavit proving age before permitting a person under the 
age of sixteen to work in a factory. 

New Brunswick 

The New Brunswick Factories Act was passed in 1905 
(c. 7) after a commission had been authorized in 1904 
(c. 14) to which was assigned the revision of the bill be
fore the legislature "since great differences of opinion 
had been expressed in regard to some of its provisions." 
The act applied only to factories in which ten or more were 
employed and included bakehouses and laundries. Lobster, 
fish or fruit canneries outside of cities or towns were ex
pressly excluded from its application. 

No child under fourteen years could be employed in any 
factory except in special cases authorized in writing by the 
inspector. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council was em
powered to prohibit the employment of girls under eighteen 
years and boys under sixteen in factory employment deemed 
to be dangerous or unwholesome. The hours for young 
girls from fourteen to eighteen and for women were £Xed, 
as at this time in Nova Scotia, Quebec and Ontario, at 
ten in the day and 60 in the week. As in the legislation 
of the other provinces the inspector could allow longer hours 
in case of accident, emergency or custom for 36 days in 
the year. During this period the daily hours could not 
exceed I3.v. and the weekly hours 81, nor could work begin 
before 6 a. m. nor continue after 10: 30 p. m. Young 
girls could not clean machinery in motion and cbildren could 
not be employed in the management or control of an elevator. 
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In I912 (Co 40) the section which prohibited the employ
ment of children under fourteen in factories except in special 
cases authorized by the inspector was repealed and instead 
it was forbidden to employ children in or in connection with 
any manu facturing or mechanical establishment or to allow 
them to work except in special cases authorized by the 
inspector. 

The factory inspector was authorized to demand from 
any employer the names of all children under sixteen years 
of age in his employ in the eities and towns of the province 
and to require the production of a birth record, baptismal 
record, passport, or age certificate of such children. 
Penalties were provided for employers and parents violating 
this provision and parents were also penalized for the pre
sentation of false birth records. 

In 1920 (c. 54) the New Brunswick Factories Act was 
consolidated and amended. The clause which provided that 
the act should not apply to canneries" outside of cities and 
towns .. was changed to read "within the Province." The 
Workmen's Compensation Board was given the administra
tion of the act. In its new form the act omitted the provision 
that children under fourteen years of age could be employed 
in manufacturing establishments i'ri special cases authorized 
in writing by the inspector. The section which provided 
that employment in factories, the work of which was deemed 
to be dangerous or unwholesome, might be forbidden for 
girls under eighteen and boys under sixteen, was changed 
with regard to boys to apply only to those under fourteen. 
The provisions of the 1905 act as to hours were continued. 

British C Qlumbia 

The British Columbia Factories Act of 1908 (Co 15) 
which applied to factories employing five or more persons, 
forbade the employment of boys under fourteen years of 
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age and girls under fifteen, except in canning fish and the 
work incidental thereto and in fruit packing. Children 
could be employed in these lines only during the time of the 
runs ot fish and the fruit seasons and at these times the 
limitations upon hours of labor were not to apply. The 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council could prohibit the employ
ment of girls under eighteen and boys under sixteen in fac
tories, the work of which was deemed dangerous or un
wholesome. The act forbade the employment of young 
girls over fifteen years and of women for more than eight 
hours in one day or 48 hours in any week unless there were 
a different apportionment of the hours to give a shorter day 
on Saturday. An hour was set aside for the noon-day meal. 
As in the earlier legislation in other provinces the inspector 
was authorized to grant exemptions from the provision as 
to hours. Under the exemptions no woman or young girl 
could be employed before 7 a. m. nor after 8 p. m. and the 
hours for these workers could not exceed nine in the day or 
54 in the week. The period of exemption was limited to 
36 days in the year, overtime included. Provision was also 
made for an evening meal when employment continued 
after 7 p. m. As in the earlier laws the employer was re
quired to post a notice covering the exemption and to keep 
a record of the hours worked by young girls and women 
as well as a register of these workers. 

The scope of the act was enlarged in I915 (c. 25) to 
apply to factories employing three or more, instead of five 
or more as in 11)08, and in 19I9 (c. 27) laundries were 
brought within the provisions of the act. In I923 (Co 12) 

the definition of child was changed from a boy under 
fourteen and a girl under fifteen to " a male or female under 
the age of fifteen years." 
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Saskatchewan 

The Saskatchewan Factories.Act of 190') (c. 10), which 
applied only where more than five persons were employed, 
provided that no child under fourteen years should be em
ployed in a factory and that no youth between fourteen and 
sixteen, young girl between fourteen and eighteen, or woman 
should be employed in a factory more than eight hours in 
any day or 45 in any week. Employment for these work
ers could not be continued later than 6.30 p. m. unless a 
special permit were given in writing by the inspector. The 
usual hour for a meal at noon was also provided. Follow
ing the legislation in other provinces the inspector could 
permit longer hours for women and young people over four
teen years in case of emergency but in such case they could 
not begin earlier than 7 a. rn., nor continue later than 10 p. m. 
nor exceed 12~ hours per day or 72~ per week. As in the 
earlier legislation of other provinces these longer hours were 
permitted for only 36 days in the year, overtime included. 
The usual provision was made for an evening meal during 
the period of the exemption when the employees were kept 
later than 7 p. rn. and it was also required that the par
ticulars of the exemption and a statement of the hours during 
which the young persons and women could be employed 
should be posted in the factory. Employers were required 
to keep a record of the hours worked by young persons and 
women during any such period and a register of these 
workers. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council was em
powered to prohibit the employment of young persons in 
factories where the work was dangerous or unwholesome. 

The definition of " factory" was changed in the session 
of 19IO-II (c. 41, S. 6), to make it apply to places where 
more than three persons were employed, instead of five as 
fonnerly, and the maximum hours for young persons and 
women were increased from eight to nine per day and from 
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45 to So per week. This maximum week of So hours was 
reduced to 4B by a law of I91!)-20 (c. IQ). As before, 
employment could not continue later than 6.30 p. m. without 
a special written permit from the inspector. A provision was 
added that no one under sixteen should operate any pas
senger elevator. 

A further restriction on the labor of young persons was 
made by an amendment of I920 (c. 66), which changed the 
definition of child and provided that no boy under fourteen 
or girl under fifteen (formerly fourteen) could be employed 
in any factory. 

Alberta 

In I91 I the trade unions in Alberta began to make the 
prohibition of child labor an important plank in their 
program 1 but legislation was not passed until I917 (c. 20). 

The F a.ctories Act, which applied to shops (including bake
shops), offices and office buildings i,n cities and towns hav
ing a population exceeding 5,000 and to all factories (in
cluding laundries) in the province except those employing 
five persons or less and using only manual power, forbade 
the employment of children under fifteen in any of these 
establishments. Noone could be employed on day shift 
earlier than 7 a. m. or later than 6 p. m. and on night shift 
the hours could not exceed eight, and no one could work on 
more than one shift in the day. The inspector was em
powered to permit employment for a longer period for special 
reasons of trade .or accident. Employers were required to 
keep a register of all employees. 

In 1918 (c. 32) it was provided that no female over 
fifteen years of age could be employed in ,my factory, shop, 
office or office building between IIp. m. and 7 a. m. except 
by written permission of the inspector and the section which 

1 Ttvdes GISIl Labor COKIJ,.,J.I, 1911, P. 22; 1912, P. 29: I91~ p. 44-
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authorized the inspector to grant exemptions from the 
statutory hours for reasons of trade or accident was ex
tended to include "war production necessities." This 
amendment also struck out the clause designating a factory 
as a place where five or more persons were employed and 
the clause which exempted shops where only members of the 
employer's own family were employed from the provisions 
of the act. 

CHILD LABOR IN SHOPS 

Ontario 

The Ontario Shops Regulation Act of 1888 (c. 33) re
quired that no young person (boys under fourteen years 
and girls under sixteen but not including any person usually 
employed as a driver of a delivery) should be employed in 
or about a shop (any retail or wholesale shop, store, booth, 
stall or warehouse in which assistants are employed for 
hire) longer than 74 hours, including mealtimes, in any 
week, the term "week" being defined as the period between 
midnight on Sunday night and midnight on the succeeding 
Saturday night. The daily hours including mealtimes, were 
limited to fourteen on Saturday and to twelve on any other 
day. A different apportionment of the hours was per
mitted however to give a shorter day's work on some 
other day of the week. One hour was allowed for a noon
day meal and 4S minutes for an evening meal, between five 
and eight o'clock, when the .work continued later than seven 
0' clock. The act stated truit young persons could not work 
in a factory and later on the same day in a shop except to 
complete in the whole day's work the number of hours per
mitted by the Factories Act. It was required that a notice 
of the legal hours for young persons should be exhibited in 
& conspicuous place in shops where young persons were em
ployed. Penalties for contravention of the act were pro-
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vided for both employers and parents and it was stated that 
if in the opinion of the court the young person was ap
parently of the age alleged by the informant the defendant 
should be required to prove the contrary. 

The Shops Regulation Act of 1888 was repealed in 1897 
(c. S 1). According to the new law no person under ten 
years of age could be employed in any shop and no child 
under fourteen years, young girl or woman could be em
ployed in or about a shop before seven or after six o'clock 
on any day of the week other than Saturday or the day next 
before a statutory holiday. On Saturday or the day before 
a statutory holiday the hours might continue until 10 p. m. 
and on one other day in the week work was permitted until 
lOp. m., but in that case the worker could not be employed 
after 6 p. m. on the Saturday of that week. An hour was 
set aside for a meal at noon and 4S minutes for an evening 
meal if the employment continued after 6 p. m. All these 
restrictions were removed during the Christmas season, it 
being stated that "nothing in this section contained shan 
apply or be enforced as to any shop from the 14th day of 
December to the 24th day of December, inclusive, in each 
year." The provision in the law of 1888 that no child, 
young girl or woman should be employed in a shop who 
had previously on the same day been employed in a factory 
for the maximum number of hours permitted by the Fac
tories Act was reenacted. Employers were also required 
to keep a register of the name, age and place of residence 
of every child, young girl and woman employed. The act 
stated that when any owner, occupier or tenant let out work 
to be done on the premises by any other person, any child, 
young girl or woman employed on the work should be taken, 
for the purposes of the act, as in the service of the owner, 
tenant or occupier. 

In I904 the Trades and Labor Congress expressed the. 
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view that the minimum age of fourteen years established 
by the Ontario Factories Act for factory workers should 
apply also to employees in shops 1 and in 1908 (c. 58) the 
minimum age for shop employees was advanced from ten 
to twelve years. A clause was added that no child could be 
employed in any shop during school hours unless he had 
furnished the employer with a certificate issued in accord
ance with the provisions of the Truancy Act, permitting his 
absence from school. The employer was required to keep 
such certificates on file and to produce them whenever called 
for by the inspector. 

The Shops Regulation Act was consolidated with the 
Factories Act in 1913 (c. 60) and since that time there has 
been but one change in the legislation as regards shops. An 
act of 1921 (c. 76) prohibited the employment of children 
under fourteen years in shops except" where only members 
of the employer's own family dwelling in a house to which 
the shop is attached are employed at home." This law also 
provided that children could not be employed in shops in 
contravention of the provisions of the Adolescent School 
Attendance Act.' 

Manitoba 

The child-labor provisions of the Manitoba Shops Regu
lation Act of 1888 (c. 32) were identical with those of the 
Ontario act of the same year, outlined above. A Bake Shops 
Act was passed in 1898 (c. 2) but no child-labor sections 
were included until I9I6 (c. 5), when it was provided !hat 
no person under the age of fourteen years could be em
ployed in any bakeshop. 

A law of 1916 (C.lOO) permitted the employment of 
any boy over thirteen years and under fourteen in or about 

1. TNJd~.r tut4 Labor Congress. 1904, p. 42-
• Cf. infra, p. 359-
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a wholesale or retail store for not longer than two hours on 
school days or eight hours on school holidays. The law also 
provided that any child under fourteen might be employed 
eight hours in a day or 48 hours in any week if a certificate 
were presented under the provisions of the School Attendance 
Act relieving the child from school attendance and also a 
certificate from the Bureau of Labor sanctioning the em
ployment of the child as necessary in the circumstances and 
not harmful. The law forbade the employment of any boy 
over fourteen years and under seventeen, girl over fourteen 
years and under eighteen or woman in a shop longer than 
fourteen hours in the day or 60 in the week, except that 
drivers {If delivery vehicles might be employed 66 hours. 
The inspector was empowered in case of emergency to give 
written permission for the employment of young persons 
and women to a maximum of 70 hours a week and these 
workers could also be employed from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m. on 
the day preceding a statutory holiday and during the period 
between December 14 and December 24, both inclusive. 
The provisions of the legislation of 1888 with reference to 
the time for noon and evening meals were reenacted and 
also the clauses requiring the posting of the hours for young 
workers. 

'Premises used in connection with messenger service were 
added to the definition of shop and the provisions were ap
plied to workers in offices in 1917 (c. 48). It was provided 
also that the inspector's authority to permit a maximum week 
of 70 hours in an emergency could be exercised only in the 
case of persons sixteen years of age and over. A section 
was added requiring employers to obtain a birth certificate 
or a signed statement of the child's age before permitting 
a child under sixteen to work in a shop ,or office. 
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N ova Scotia 

In Nova Scotia a law of 1895 (c. 17)-"An act to regu
late the closing of shops and hours of labour therein for chil
dren and young persons" ----also followed the Ontario legis
lation of 1888, outlined above, the only difference being that 
the maximum weekly work period was fixed at 72 hours, 
instead of 74 as in Ontario. The school attendance legisla
tion of the province had forbidden the employment of chil
dren under thirteen years in mechanical, manufacturing or 
mercantile establishments. 

In 1909 (c. 36) the hours for young persons employed in 
shops were considerably reduced. Under the new law a 
young person could not be employed for a longer period than 
eight hours per day, exclusive of mealtime, nor for more 
than four hours on any Saturday. One hour was set aside 
for a noonday meal on every day on which the employment 
continued for more than four hours. The sections with 
regard to the hours of labor of young persons in shops were 
embodied in the Children's Protection Act without chan~ 
in 1912 (c. 4). 

In 1915 under the compulsory school attendance legislation 
of the province the employment of a child under sixteen years 
in any business from 9 a. m. to 3.30 p. m. on any school 
day was forbidden unless he possessed a certificate that he 
had passed a satisfactory examination in grade seven of 
common school work. 

British Columbia 

The Shops Regulation Act of British Columbia of 1900 
(c. 34) established considerably shorter hours for young 
persons employed in wholesale or retail shops than the legis
lation of Ontario, Manitoba and Nova Scotia. The British 
Columbia act prohibited the employment of boys and girls 
under sixteen years of age in shops for more than 66Y. 
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hours, including mealtime, in any week or for more than 
thirteen hours on Saturday. The usual daily hours were 
limited to eleven although a different apportionment of the 
weekly hours was permitted to give a shorter day's work on 
some other day of the week. The provisions as to time 
for meals and posting of the hours of work were identical 
with the earlier acts in other provinces. 

Sections applying to bakeshops (defined as establishments 
for the manufacture or sale of confectionery or food pro
ducts made from flour) were added in IgoI (c. 49). These 
forbade the employment in bakeshops of children under four
teen years of age and the employment of persons under 
eighteen between 9 p. m. and 5 p. m. The general provision 
as to hours in bakeshops in this law required permission 
from the inspector for the employment of any person more 
than twelve hours a day and 60 hours a week. These 
provisions are contained in the revision of 1924 (c. 232). 

Other Provinces 
In Alberta the child-labor provisions with regard to retail 

stores are identical with those governing factories.' The 
school attendance legislation of New Brunswick forbids the 
employment of children under thirteen years in cities and 
towns in manufacturing, mechanical and mercantile estab
lishments.' 

CHILD LABOR IN STREET TRADES AND AMUSEM.ENT PLACES 

Ontario 
The Ontario Legislature in r893 (c. 45) by "An act for 

the prevention of cruelty to and better protection of chil
dren " prohibited the employment of boys under fourteen 
and girls under sixteen in any street or in any premises 
licensed for the sale of intoxicating liquors for the purpose 

1 Ct. supra, P. 337. • ct. infra, p. J68. 
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of singing, playing or performing for profit, or offering any
thing for sale, between IO p. In. and 6 a. m. It was also 
forbidden to employ any child under ten years of age at any 
time for the purpose of singing, playing, performing for 
profit or offering anything for sale in any street or in 
premises licensed either for the sale of intoxicating liquor 
or for public entertainments, or in a circus or amusement 
place which charged admission. However, the police magis
trate or the head of the municipal council could grant a 
license for the employment of any child over seven years of 
age as a performer in places of public amusement for such 
time and such hours of the day and under such restrictions 
as he might think fit, if he were satisfied that the child would 
not suffer injury thereby. The municipal council was re
quired to assign to some officer of the municipality or other 
person the duty of enforcing the conditions of any license . 
and such persons were given the same powers in inspecting . 
of places of public entertainment employing children under 
license as inspectors of factories under the Factories Act. 

In r897 (c. IS) the rninimwn age at which children might 
be employed as performers in public places or in selling goods 
was advanced from ten years to fourteen for boys and six
teen years for girls but the powers of the municipal authori
ties to grant licenses for the employment of children over 
seven years were continued without change. The consoli
dating act of 1908 (c. 59) forbade the employment of any 
child in this way who was "actually or apparently" under 
sixteen years of age and the municipal officials were per
mitted to grant licenses orily to cluldren over ten years of age. 
In the section prohibiting the employment of children under 
the legal age between 10 p. m. and 6 a. m. the reference to 
premises licensed for the sale of intoxicating liquors was 
omitted and « public place" was substituted. 

These provisions were reenacted in the Children's Pro-
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tection Act of 1913 (c. 62) and a section was added which 
forbade girls under sixteen years and boys under ten to 
engage in or be licensed to engage in any street trade or 
occupation. The prohibition of the employment of children 
as performers or in offering anything for sale between 10 
p. m. and 6 a. m. was changed to read between 9 p. m. and 
7 a. m. 

In 1919 (c. 65) the minimum age at which boys could 
be employed in street trades was advanced from ten years 
to twelve. The prohibition of performances by children 
" in any circus or other place of public amusement to which 
the public are admitted by payment" was made more specific 
by the inclusion of the word "theatre." This word was 
also inserted in the section authorizing the head of the muni
cipal council to grant licenses for the employment of children 
over ten as performers in public entertainments. An amend

'ment of 1922 (c. 92) added that no child should be employed 
in any street trade between ten o'clock in the afternoon and 
six o'clock in the forenoon of the following day. 

Manitoba 

The Children's Protection Act of Manitoba, passed in 
1898 (c. 6), authorized the apprehension of boys under 
fourteen years and girls under sixteen for certain offences 
but no reference was made to their employment. In I907 
(c. 6) children under the age of sixteen were brought within 
the scope of this law and it was provided that any child could 
be apprehended who was " a habitual truant from school, or 
habitually wanders about the streets or public places during 
school hours without any lawful occupation or employ
ment." In I 909 (c. 8) the act was further amended by 
adding among the children who might be apprehended" any 
child who habitually hawks or habitually sells articles in the 
streets or public places during school hours." 
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The amending act of 1910 (c. 13) made it unlawful 
for children over twelve years and under sixteen to sell news
papers or other articles in the streets or public places of any 
city, town or village during school hours without a license 
from the Superintendent of Neglected Children or without 
wearing a numbered badge procured from that official. The 
Superintendent of Neglected Children before issuing any 
license was required to record the child's age, the names 
and addresses of the parents, the father's oocupation, the 
school and church attended by the child, if any, the name of 
the clergyman of the church, the reasons for the necessity 
of the employment of the child during school hours together 
with evidence satifactory to him of such necessity and of 
the child's age. He had also to record that the child was of 
normal development physically and able to undertake the 
work. The officers of a Children's Aid Society and the 
police were authorized to apprehend without warrant any 
child under the age of twelve years engaged in selling news
papers or other articles or distributing advertising matter 
in any street or public place during any hour of the day 
or night, or any child between twelve and sixteen years 
found selling articles during school hours without a license, 
or after 9 p. m. 

In 19 II (c. 6) it was made illegal to employ habitually 
any child under twelve years between 9 p. m. and 6 a. m. 
or to employ any child under sixteen years in any occu
pation likely to be injurious to his life, limbs, health, ~u
cation or morals. The Children's Act was amended in 1914 
(c. 19) by the addition of certain provisions regarding 
school attendance.' By a law of 1918 (c. 12) the act was 
made to apply to "any boy or girl actually or apparently 
under the age of sixteen years." 

1 Cf. infra, p. 373-
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In I 9I 7 (Co 69) the legislature provided for a Public Wel
fare Commission " charged with the duty of reporting on 
conditions affecting child-life within the province and of 
making recommendations in respect thereto." The commis
sion recommended the consolidation of the laws of the prov
ince relating to children and the establishment of a depart
ment of public welfare and "An act respecting the welfare 
of children" was passed in I922 (c. 2), and proclaimed in 
force on September I, 1924. It provided that any constable 
might apprehend and take to a detention home as a neglected 
child any child under twelve found 

peddling or selling newspapers or other articles or distributing 
advertising matter for hire in any street or public place at any 
time during day or night, or who, being under sixteen years of 
age, is employed anywhere between the hours of 10 p. m. of 
one day and 6 a. m. of the following day . . . or who, being 
under the age of fourteen years, habitually hawks or peddles 
or sells articles in the streets or public places during school 
hours or after 9 p. m. 

Municipal councils were empowered to pass by-laws regu
lating and controlling and licensing children engaged as 
express or dispatch messenger, vendors of newspapers and 
smaIl wares, shoe shiners, and pin boys in bowling alleys. 
No licenses were to be granted to girls nor to boys under 
twelve years, nor to boys from twelve to fourteen unless 
written permission from their parents were presented. 
Licensees could not engage in the occupation for which they 
were licensed after 8 p. m. during the months of December, 
January and February nor after 9 p. m. throughout the rest 
of the year nor during school hours. 

It was made unlawful "to employ habitually any child 
under the age of fourteen years between the hours of 9 p. m. 
and 6 a. m. and any child under sixteen years in any occu-
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pation likely to be injurious' to his life, limbs, health, edu-
cation or morals." . 

The section prohibiting the habitual employment of chil
dren under fourteen years between 9 p. In. and 6 a. m. was 

. extended in 19'14 (c. 7) to apply to children under eighteen. 
With respect to public entertainments, circuses ..and other 
public amusements the director of the Department of Child 
Welfare was authorized to grant licenses for the employ
ment of children over ten years of age under such restrictions 
as he might think fit and if he were assured that the children 
would receive kind treatment and that they could take part 
without injury. The licenses could be changed or revoked 
at any time. 

Saskatchewan 

The Children's Protection Act of Saskatchewan-I908 
(c. 31 )-Iike the Manitoba law of 1907, authorized the ap
prehension without warrant of any child apparently under the 
agetOf sixteen years" who is an habitual truant from school 
Or habitually wanders about the streets or public places dur
ing school hours without any lawful occupation or employ
ment." A law of the session of 19<J8-9 (c. IS, S. 4) defined 
child in this legislation as "a boy or girl apparently or 
actually under the age of sixteen years." 

A law of the second session of 1917 (c. 13) authorized 
any officer, peace officer, probation officer, constable or 
policeman to apprehend and. take to a place of safety any 
child employed between lOp. m. and 6 a. m. This act also 
empowered municipal councils in cities, towns and incor
porated villages to pass by-laws for the regulation, control 
and licensing of children engaged in street trades on the same 
terms as the law of Alberta, passed in I9II-12. 

The employment of child performers under sixteen years 
was regulated by this law. It was stated that any person 
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should be guilty of an offence under the act if he caused: (1) a 
child to be in a public place for the purpose of begging or 
receiving alms whether under the pretense of singing, play
ing. performing. offering anything for sale or otherwise; 
(2) to be in a public place performing for profit or offering 
anything for sale or to be employed between 10 p. m. and . 
6 a. ~.; (j) to be at any time in any circus or place of public 
amusement to which the public was admitted by payment for 
the purpose of performing or offering anything for sale. 
The mayor of any city or town and the overseer of a village 
were authorized to grant licenses for the employment of 
children as performers in places of public amusement if it 
were shown that proper provision for their health and kind 
treatment had been made, the employment to continue for 
such hours between 10 p. m. and 6 a. m. as the municipal 
authority might think fit. The employment was not to ex
reed seven hours in any day of 2'4 hours and only children 
over ten years of age. who in the mayor's opinion were 
fitted to take part in the entertainment without injury, CQuid 
be so employed. The license might at any time be varied, 
added to or revoked. Municipal councils were required to 
assign some person (the chief constable until the appoint
ment of some other person) the duty of seeing that the 
licenses were complied with and such person was given 
powers of inspection over places in which licensed children 
were employed. 

The granting of licenses to working children was provided 
for in 1924 by sections inserted in the City Act (c. 13. s. 7) 
and in the Town Act (c. 14, s. 8). These provisions were 
the same as those enacted in Manitoba in 1922 1 and pro
vided that city and town municipal councils might pass by. 
laws for regulating and controlling and licensing children 

1 ct. SNpa, p. 347. 
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engaged as express or dispatch messengers, vendors of news
papers and small wares, and bootblacks. No license could 
be granted to a girl of any age, to a boy under twelve years 
and to a 'boy of twelve and under fourteen years unless he 
presented written authority from his parent or guardian. 
No licensee could engage in any occupation for which he 
was licensed within the limits of the municipality after 8 
p. m. during December, January and February, or after 9 
p. m. throughout the remainder of the year, or during school 
hours. 

Alberta 

The auldren's Protection Act of Alberta, passed in 1909 
(c. 12), imposed penalties for causing children (boys or girls 
actually or apparently under sixteen years of age) to be 
neglected; that is, for procuring children to beg in any 
public place or receive aIms, whether under the pretense 
of performing or offering anything for sale or otherwise; 
to be in any public place for the purpose of singing, playing, 
or performing for profit or offering anything for sale be
tween IO p. m. and 6 a. m. or to cause children, except by 
permission, to be in any circus or other place of public 
amusement to which the public were admitted by payment 
for the purpose of performing for profit or offering anything 
for sale. If it could be shown that proper provision had 
been made to secure the health and kind treatment of child 
performers in places of public amusement, the mayor of any 
city or town or the chairman of any village council could 
grant a license for the employment of any child over ten 
years of age in this way for such time and during such hours 
and under such conditions as he might think fit. The muni
cipal council was required to assign some person to the duty 
of enforcing these conditions who should be given full 
powers of inspection. 
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At the second session in 1910 (c. 2, s. 23) the law was 
made to apply to children under seventeen years instead of 
sixteen as at first and the provision of the previous year 
which made it an offence to cause a child to be employed as 
a performer in any public place or to offer anything for sale 
between 10 p. In. and 6 a. m. gave way to a section that for
bade entirely the employment of children during these hours. 
The power granted to the mayors of cities and towns and the 
chairmen of village councils to issue licenses for the employ
ment of children for such hours as they might see fit was 
restricted. OUldren could be employed under such licenses 
"between 10 p. m. of one day and 6 a. m. of the following 
day, such employment not to exceed seven hours in any day 
of 24 hours." 

In the session of IgII-I2 (c. 4, s. 34) municipal councils 
in cities, towns and incorporated villages were given power 
to pass by-laws regulating under license the employment of 
children as express or dispatch messengers, vendors of news
papers and small wares and as bootblacks. Licenses could 
not be granted to girls, nor to boys under twelve years and 
boys from twelve to fourteen years could be licensed only if 
they presented written authority from their parents to make 
application. No child was permitted to engage in any occu
pation for which he was licensed within the limits of the 
municipality after 8 p. m. during the months of December, 
January and February or after 9 p. m. throughout the rest of 
the year or during school hours. 

In 1916 (c. 3, s. 17) an amendment to the Children's 
Protection Act brought all children less than eighteen years 
of age under the protection of the law. 

A Child Welfare Act, similar to the Manitoba act of 
1922, was passed in 1925 (c. 4) replacing the act of 1909. 
Police officers might apprehend as "neglected" children 
under twelve years "found peddling or selling newspapers 
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.. or other articles or distributing advettismg matter for hire 

in any street or public place at any time during the day or 
night;" children under sixteen employed between 10 p. m. 
and 6 a. m.; and children under fourteen habitually selling 
articles in the streets or public places during school hours 
or after 9 p. m. It was an offence under the act to cause 
children under sixteen years of age to beg in public "whether 
under the pretence of singing, playing, performing, offering 
anything for sale, or otherwise;" to be in any public place 
for the purpose of singing, playing or performing for profit, 
or offering anything for sale; to be employed for hire be
tween 9 p. m. and 8 a. m.; or to perform for profit at a 
circus or any place of public amusement, except under a 
special license from the Superintendent of Child Welfare. 
The same provisions as to the granting of licenses by muni
cipal councils to working children were included as in Mani
toba in 1922 and Saskatchewan in 1924.1 The act was to 
come into force on proclamation. 

Quebec 

The first legislation in. the province of Quebec with refer
ence to employment of children in amusement places was em
bodied in an amendment to the Industrial Establishments 
Act in 1910 (c. 27). This provided that children under 
fifteen years of age should not be permitted to act or sing in 
theatres, halls for moving pictures or similar establishments. 
Educational institutions and entertainments for charitable 
purposes were exempted. A further amendment of 1919 

(c. 50) required that children under sixteen should be able to 
read and write fluently before being employed in street trades 
and amusement places.' This amendnient also provided that 
children should not be employed in street trades after 8 p. m. 

1 Cf .... pro, pp. 347. 349-
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Nova Scotia 

A Nova Scotia law of 1915 (c. 4)-HAn act respecting 
compulsory attendance at school in cities and towns "-pro
hibited the employment of any child under the age of sixteen 
years in any business or street trade, or his accompanying 
any person engaged in any street trade, between 9 a. m. and 
3.30 p. m. on any school day unless he had in his possession 
a certificate that he had passed a satisfactory examination 
in grade seven of common school work. Verbal changes for 
the better enforcement of the law were made in 1922 (c. 39). 

British Columbia 

The first Children's Protection Act in British Columbia 
was passed in 1901 (c. 9). This empowered municipal 
councils to pass curfew regulations, which required children 
to be off the streets after certain hours and so indirectly regu
lated their employment. Mention should perhaps be made 
of the section in the 1918 (c. 36) act amending the Infants 
Act. This provided that any child apparently under the age 
of eighteen years might be arrested as a " neglected" child 
who was "found begging in any street, house or place of 
public resort, whether actually begging, or under pretext of 
selling or offering anything for sale." 

New Brunswick 

Children's protection legislation began in New Brunswick 
in 1892 (c. 62) with" An act to prevent and punish wrongs 
to children." Amendments were made from time to time 
but apart from curfew regulations there was no regulation 
of child labor in street trades until 1919. In that year the 
Children's Protection Act (19I9, c. 6) authorized the com
missioner of the juvenile court to make regulations concern
ing the conditions under which boys and girls actually or 
apparently under sixteen years of age might engage in street 
trades, subject to the approval of the municipality. 
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CHILD LABOR IN BARBOOMS AND BREWERIES 

Several of the provinces have passed legislation prohibi
ting the employment of children in the manufacture or sale 
of intoxicating liquors. 

Northwest T emtaries 

A section of the Liquor License Ordinance passed by the 
Northwest Territories in 1897 (no. 7) forbade the employ
ment of any female, except a licensee or the wife of a 
licensee, or any male under eighteen years of age to dispose 
of intoxicating liquors. 

The Yukon 

The Yukon Territory in 1902 (no. 8) included the same 
provision in its Liquor License Ordinance. 

Quebec 

In 1905 (c. 13) Quebec added a provision to its License 
Law which forbade any male under eighteen years and any 
female, except the wife of a tavern-keeper, to act as a bar
tender. 

Nova Scotia 

Nova Scotia provided by legislation of 1906 (c. 55) for 
the protection of neglected children that any boy apparently 
under the age of fourteen years and any girl apparently 
under sixteen years employed in a brewery or in any place 
where intoxicating liquors were made, bottled or sold might 
be apprehended and brought before a judge as neglected. 
In 1912 (c. 4) the age for boys was advanced to sixteen 
years. 

Alberta 

When Alberta was established as a province in 1905 it 
continued under the provisions of the legislation of the 
Northwest Territories in this matter until 1907 (c. 9) when 
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the minimum age was advanced to 21 years. This legisla
tion was repealed by the Liquor Act of 1916 (c. 4). 

Manitoba 

Manitoba provided in its Liquor License Act of 1908 (c. 
26) that no bartender's license should be issued to anyone 
not of the full age of 21 years. This legislation was re
pealed by the Manitoba Temperance Act of 1916 (c. II2). 

Saskatchewan 

The provisions of the ordinance of the Northwest Terri
tories applied in Saskatchewan until 1908 (c. 14) when the 
employment of males under 21 years was prohibited. This 
act was repealed in 1917 (c. 23) by the Saskatchewan Tem
perance Act. 

New Bru7l.!Wick 

In 1913 (c. 27) New Brunswick adopted legislation simi
lar to that of Nova Scotia, permitting the apprehension of 
any boy or girl actually or apparently under sixteen years 
and employed in any place where intoxicating liquors were 
made, bottled or sold. 

CHILD LABOR IN INDUSTRIAL UNDERTAKINGS 

In 1921 (c. 19) British Columbia passed the Employment 
of Children Act which forbade the employment of boys 
under fourteen and girls under fifteen years of age in any 
industrial undertaking. Employers were required to keep a 
register of all employees under sixteen years of age. The 
act stated it should come into force on the enactment of 
similar legislation by the other provinces, but as yet none 
has responded. 

As the foregoing pages show, several of the provinces
British Columbia, Manitoba. Ontario, Quebec and Saskat
chewan-have inserted provisions in their factories, shops 
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and street trades legislation prohibiting the employment of 
children at night. British Columbia, however, passed in 
1921 (c. 47) the Night Employment of Young Persons Act 
which prohibited the employment of young persons under 
eighteen years of age in any Industrial undertaking between 
8 p. m. and 7 a. m. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
was empowered to make regulations suspending the opera
tion of the act where by reason of serious emergency the 
public interest demanded it or where the nature 0 f the pro
cess required continuous work. But it was stipulated that 
the law should not be proclaimed in force before the enact
ment of similar legislation in the other provinces. 

CHILD LABOIl ON SHIPS 

By an amendment to the Canada Shipping Act enacted in 
1924 (c. 12) the Dominion Government adopted the draft 
conventions passed by the International Labor Conferences 
at Genoa in 1920 and Geneva in 192 X. This legislation 
forbade the employment of children under the age of four
teen years on board vessels and of young persons between 
fourteen and eighteen years as trimmers or stokers. Certain 
exceptions were permitted in each case. A medical certifi
cate of fitness was required for the employment of any 
young person on board ship. The legislation came into effect 
January I, 1926. 

COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 

Ontario 

In 1871 (c. 33) the Ontario Legislature passed "An act 
to improve the common and grammar schools." It pro
vided, under penalty, that every child from the age of seven 
to twelve years inclusive should attend school for four 
months in every year. Exemption was granted only on 
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grounds of poverty, ill-health or distance from school. In 
1874 (c. 28) trustees were required to take steps to prevent 
non-attendance. They were to impose a special rate bill on 
parents for each child not attending school or to make com
plaint to the magistrate. In 188! (c. 30) the school-leaving 
age was advanced to thirteen years and children were re
quired to attend eleven full weeks in each of the two terms 
of the school year but it was provided that half of this com
pulsory period would be sufficient for children employed in 
factories. The compulsory period was increased to 100 
days in each term by a law of 1885 (c. 49). The same 
exemption for children in factories was retained but a proviso 
was added that each such child should hold a certificate of 
certain standing from a public school inspector. 

The Commissioners appointed by the DominiOn Govern
ment to enquire into the working of mills and factories re
ported in 1882 that children under fourteen employed in 
factories were not required to attend school. With refer
ence to the Ontario legislation of 1871 and 1874 they stated: 
" We were unable to find any place in which this act is 
enforced." 1 

The provisions as to compulsory education were trans
ferred to a separate act in 1891 (c. s6)-HAn act respecting 
truancy and compulsory school attendance." This law re
quired all children between eight and fourteen years of age 
to attend school for the full term of the year except for speci
fied reasons and no child under fourteen could be employed 
during schools hours unless exempted for the reasons men
tioned. Justices of the peace were authoriz.;o. to grant certi
ficates relieving children from attending school for any 
period not exceeding six weeks in each term, if their services 

1. Re/1orl of the Commissioners appointed to enquire into the working 
of Mills and Factories of the DQminion~ and the Labor employed therein. 
Sessional Papers (No. 42) .882, p. 3. 
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were required "in husbandry or in urgent and necessary 
household duties or for the necessary maintenance of such 
child or of some person dependent upon him." 

The Adolescent School Attendance Act, passed in 1912 
(Co 77), authorized boards of high school trustees or boards 
of education in a city, town or village, urban boards of public 
school trustees and urban boards of separate school trustees 
to pass by-laws requiring the attendance of adolescents 
(young persons who had passed the high school entrance 
examination or completed the fourth form of the public 
school or its equivalent and who were under the age of seven
teen years or who were not less than fourteen nor more than 
seventeen years) at day or evening classes established by 
such boards or at some other classes or school in the muui
cipality. Exemption from attendance was allowed in certain 
cases. Persons who had in their employ adolescents to 
whom any such by-law applied were to give notice to the 
board, at such times as the by-law might indicate, of the 
hours during which any such adolescents were employed. 
Penalties were prescribed in certain cases. 

This law was replaced in 1916 (c. 62) by the Adolescent 
School Attendance Act, under which boards of education 
were given authority to pass by-laws requiring adolescents 
(persons of either sex not more than seventeen years of age 
exempted from school attendance under the Truancy Act) to 
attend day or night classes arranged for by the school board 
or other classes or schools in the municipalities. Exemptions 
from attendance were provided for as before and this act 
gave the board Permission to exempt from part or full-time 
attendance at night or day school. 

The next legislation in this field was the Adolescent School 
Attendance Act, 1919 (c. 78). This law. which was to come 
into effect on proclamation, marked the determination of the 
provincial authorities to regulate the attendance of adoles-
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cents instead of leaving the matter in the hands of the local 
boards, as provided in the earlier acts. Adolescents between 
fourteen and sixteen years of age were compelled to attend 
school for the full school term but they could be excused 
because of sickness or infirmity, or if they were employed on 
authority of a horne permit or employment certificate or had 
passed the matriculation examination of an approved uni
versity or had completed an equivalent course of stody to the 
satisfaction of the Department of Education, or were in at
tendance at some other educational institution approved by 
the minister. The conditions attached to the granting of 
home permits and employment certificates, the hours of at
tendance for adolescents between fourteen and sixteen years 
and for adolescents between sixteen and eighteen were set 
forth in the act. 

An amending law of I923 (c. 55) relieved adolescents 
whose parents or guardians resided in a rural school section 
from the obligation to attend school or to obtain pome per
mits if their services were required in the households or on 
the farms of their parents or guardians. 

The section with reference to attendance on part-time 
courses was to come into effect September I, 1923, but this 
date was later postponed to September. I, 1925, when the 
entire act became effective. 

British Columbia 

Sections on compulsory education were added to the Public 
Schools Act in 1873 (no. 8). These provided that the 
trustees of any school district should make by-laws, not to be 
enforced until approved by the superintendent of education 
for the province, requiring parents and guardians to cause 
to attend school children of such ages from seven to fourteen 
as might be fixed in the by-laws. Certain reasons were 
enumerated as sufficient excuse for non-attendance. Penal
ties were provided to enforce the by-law. 
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The provisions were amended in 1876 (no. 2) to require 
every child from seven to twelve inclusive to attend school, 
or be otherwise educated, for six months in every year. The 
same excuses for non-attendance were enumerated and penal
ties imposed for non-compliance. 

These provisions were continued in the various consoli
dations of the Public Schools Act but in 190I (c. 48) a 
clause was added providing that in city school districts chil
dren between the ages of seven and twelve years inclusive 
should attend school during the regular school hours on 
every school day, subject to the exemptions provided for. 
An amendment of I905 (c. 44) changed the ages for com
pulsory school attendance from " seven to twelve years, in
clusive" to" seven to fourteen years." In 19I2 (c. 38) the 
requirement that children in city school districts should at
tend school regularly throughout the year was made 
applicable to rural municipal school districts in which the 
school trustees should so decide. It was made compulsory 
by an amendment of 1920 (c. 82, s. 29) for every child of 
the ages seven to fourteen inclusive, whether in city or coun
try districts, to attend school regularly, subject to the 
exemptions provided in the earlier legislation. An amend
ing law of 192I (c. 56) made attendance compulsory for 
children over the age of seven years and under the age of 
fifteen. A section was added in 1922 (c. 64) providing that 
the consent of the board of school trustees of the district in 
which the offence was committed or of the superintendent of 
education of the province was necessary to prosecutions. 

Prince Edward Island 

The first compulsory school attendance law in Prince 
Edward Island was passed in 1877 (c. I, s. 90). Every 
person having control of a child between the ages of eight 
and thirteen years was required to send him to some public 
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school at least twelve weeks in the year, of which not less 
than six weeks had to be consecutive. Fines were imposed 
for non-observance of the law but exemption was granted 
if upon enquiry by the trustees or in a prosecution under the 
law it appeared that any child by reason of poverty could not 
be sent to school or could not be furnished with the means of 
education. Children who had been otherwise educated for a 
like period or had already acquired the branches of learning 
taught in public schools or whose bodily or mental condition 
made them unfit for school were not required to attend. 
The trustees were authorized to enquire into all cases of 
non-attendance, to ascertain the reasons therefor and to 
prosecute offenders. 

By an amendment of 1917 (C. la, s. 2) the ages of com
pulsory school attendance were fixed at from eight to fout;
teen instead of eight to thirteen, as in the original act. The 
miuimum attendance period of twelve weeks was changed to 
30 weeks for the towns of Charlottetown and Summerside 
and to 20 weeks for other localities. The ages for com
pulsory school attendance were reduced in the consolidating 
act of 1920 (c. 6), the Public School Act; eight to fourteen 
years in the 1917 act became seven to thirteen. At the next 
session, 1921 (c. 3), a new section was substituted. Every 
person having under his control a child between the ages of 
seven and thirteen was required to send him to school at 
least 60 per cent of the days on which the school was in 
operation under penalty of a fine for neglect. Exemption 
was granted however for the same reasons as enumerated 
in the 1877 act. A new proviso was added that when a 
person had been convicted no further prosecution could be 
brought against him during the same school year for a de
fault in respect of the same child without the consent in 
writing of the chief superintendent of education. 
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Nova Scotia 

The Nova Scotia Legislature in I883 (c. 17) passed "An 
act to secure better attendance at public schools" which pro
vided that when the qualified voters present at an annual 
school meeting should so vote the provisions of this act 
should be made operative in the school section. The school 
trustees were then required before the next November to 
prepare lists of the names and ages of all children in the 
school district between seven and twelve inclusive and the 
names of their parents or guardians. As soon as possible 
after the first of the following June they had to impose upon 
the parents or guardians a fine of two dollars for each child 
who had been absent from school throughout the year and a 
pro rata fine for each child who had not attended the mini
mum period of 80 days. Parents or guardians were to be 
exempted from this penalty in the case of children being 
educated otherwise than in public schools or prevented from 
attendance by delicate health or because they resided over two 
miles from school, or for other sufficient reasons. 

In 1888 (c. 46) a City Compulsory School Attendance 
Act, which applied only to the city of Halifax, was enacted. 
This law required every child between the ages of eight and 
fourteen years to attend school during the regular school 
hours every day for at least six months in each year, unless 
his physical or mental condition rendered this impracticable. 
Fines were imposed for failure to cause children to attend 
school. The employment of any child under fourteen in 
Halifax during school hours was forbidden unless he had 
attended some public school or had been otherwise instructed 
by a qualified teacher for at least six months preceding his 
employment in every year in which he was employed. The 
child was required to deliver to the employer a certificate as 
to such attendance or instruction. The board of school com-
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missioners was charged with the duty of examining into the 
situation of children employed in manufacturing and other 
establishments in May and November in every year and at 
such other times as might be deemed necessary and of prose
cuting all persons found violating the law. 

Certain amendments to this act were made in 1892 (c. 61) 
when children between the ages of seven and fourteen, in
stead of eight and fourteen as in the law of 1888, were re
quired to attend school and the minimum period of attend
ance was changed from six months to 120 days. Exemption 
from attendance could be granted by the school board to any 
child of twelve who had passed a satisfactory examination 
in grade seven of the common school and to any other child 
over thirteen who had attended school 60 days during four
teen consecutive weeks in the preceding year, if necessity 
required him to work and the board were satisfied of that 
necessity. 

With regard tu the employment of children it was pro
vided that no child under fourteen years could be employed 
during school hours unless he had attended school or been 
otherwise instructed for at least the six months preceding and 
presented to the employer a certificate to this effect or that 
he had passed grade seven. Any child between the ages of 
thirteen and fourteen years who had attended school 60 
full days during fourteen consecutive weeks in the preceding 
year and could deliver to the employer the secretary's certi
ficate of such attendance might be employed but no child 
under thirteen could be employed at any time in mechanical, 
manufacturing or mercantile establishments. 

The consolidating act of 1895 (c. I) in sections on "At
tendance" repeated the provisions of the 1883 act but a new 
part, the Towns' Compulsory Attendance Act, applied to in
corporated towns in the province. It defined child as a boy 
or girl between six and sixteen years, instead of between 
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seven and fourteen as in the 1892 aclapplying to Halifax. 
As in that act attendance was required for at least 120 days 
in each school year and exemption could be given by the 
secretary of the school board to any child over twelve who 
had passed grade seven and any other child over thirteen 
who had attended school 60 days during fourteen consecutive 
weeks in the preceding year, if necessity required him to work. 
The same provisions held as to employment in Halifax ex
cept that they applied to children under sixteen, rather than 
under fourteen, and to children between thirteen and six
teen, rather than between thirteen and fourteen. As in 
Hali fax, no child under thirteen could be employed at any 
time in certain establishments. This act, as the 1888 and 
1892 acts, required the school board to make investigation 
as to children employed and to prosecute persons employing 
them contrary to the law. 

The legislation with respect to the city of Halifax was 
consolidated in 1899 (c. 56) in the City Compulsory School 
Act and required all children between six and sixteen years 
to attend school regularly uoless excused by the board. 
Exemption could be given under the same conditions as in the 
1895 act for children over twelve and children over thirteen, 
if they needed to work. It was stated that the law did not 
apply to children between fourteen and sixteen actually at 
work. The same provisions as to employment of children 
were included as in the 1895 act. In the revision of 1900 
the provisions of the 1895 act with reference to school dis
tricts were incorporated in the Education Act (c. 52) and 
those with reference to towns in the Towns' Compulsory 
Attendance Act (c. 55). 

The provisions of the Halifax act of 1899 were applied 
to the town of Dartmouth at the session of 1903-4 (c. 60) 
and to Sydney in 1907 (c. 8,,) except that the ages specified 
for Sydney were eight to sixteen rather than six to sixteen, 
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as in Halifax and Dartmouth. In the consolidation of the 
Education Act in 19II (c. 2 r the same provisions were in
cluded as in the 18&3 and 1895 acts with reference to the 
adoption of compulsory school attendance in school districts 
and the duties of school trustees in listing children and in 
fining parents for non-attendance of their children. 

The Cities' and Towns' Compulsory Attendance Act of 
19I5 (c. 4) consolidated the existing legislation on com
pulsory attendance for cities and towns. A new requirement 
made a certificate of physical fitness for the work necessary 
as well as the employment certificate. A part was added to 
this act in 1917 (c. 73) applying to every school section not 
a city or town the same regulations as in the earlier acts 
except that compulsory attendance was required up to four
teen years rather than twelve. 

An amendment of 1923 (c. 52) provided that in the grant
ing of employment certificates the certificate should be good 
only for .employment with the employer mentioned and for 
the work specified in the certificate and further that the cer
tificate should be issued only on condition that the child 
should attend evening technical or other classes approved by 
the board With regard to compulsory education in school 
sections other than cities and towns, attendance could be re
quired from six to sixteen, as in cities and towns, rather than 
from seven to fourteen as formerly, if so decided by a 
majority vote at the annual school meeting. School boards 
or trustees were empowered in 1924 (c. 1, s. 9) to pass a 
resolution requiring parents or guardians of children in cities 
and towns to pay one cent for each half day's absence unless 
the children were exempt from attendance. 

NOt'thwest Territories 

The School Ordinance. as printed in the revised ordinances 
of the Northwest Territories, 1888 (c. 59). required that 
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in every school district where there were at least fifteen chil
dren of school age, resident within a radius of one and a half 
miles from the schoolhouse, the trustees should keep the 
school open for the whole year and if there were ten children 
or more in the district the school was to be kept open at least 
six months. Persons in control of children between the ages 
of seven and twelve were required to send them to school 
for at least twelve weeks in each year, of which at least six 
weeks had to be consecutive. Penalties were imposed for 
failure to comply with these provisions unless there was a 
reasonable excuse, according to a specified list. 

The requirement that trustees should keep school open 
for children U of school age" was amended in I896 (no. 2) 
to read" between the ages of seven and fourteen years" and 
the six consecutive weeks of attendance for children between 
seven and twelve was changed to eight consecutive weeks. 
The minimum period of attendance was extended in 18g8 
(no. 29) from twelve weeks to sixteen. Up to this time the 
compulsory attendance regulation had applied to children 
" between the ages of seven and twelve years" and the word 
" inclusive" was added by this ordinance. 

The Yukon 

The Yukon Territory provided for compulsory school at
tendance in 1902 (no. 27). In every district where there 
were at least fi fteen children between the ages of seven and 
fourteen inclusive, within a radius of one mile from the 
schoolhouse, the school board was required to keep school 
open the whole year and for at least six months when there 
were ten children between these ages. Every parent and 
guardian was required, under penalty, to send children be
tween seven and twelve inclusive to school for at least sixteen 
weeks in each year, at least eight of which were to be con
secutive. The usual reasons for non-attendance were al
lowed. These provisions have continued unchanged. 
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New Brunswick 

As early as 1877 teachers in New Brunswick were re
quired to report annually to the trustees the attendance of 
the pupils enrolled and the Schools Act of I900 imposed upon 
them the duty of forwarding to the inspector of schools in
formation as to the number of children of school age in the 
district and such information as to absentees as might be " the 
means of effecting an increase in the average attendance of 
pupils at the public schools of the province." It was not 
until 1906 (c. 13) that the Compulsory School Attendance 
Act was passed. A resolution that the provisions of part one 
of the act should be made operative in the school district had 
to be submitted at each annual school meeting until passed. 
When a majority of the voters present voted in favor of the 
resolution it became the duty of the school trustees to make 
lists of the names and ages of all children in the district 
between seven and twelve years of age and of their parents 
or guardians, and to collect two dollars for each child who 
had not attended any part of the year and pro rata fines for 
each child who had attended less than sixty per cent of the 
school term. Exemption from payment was granted in 
certain cases. 

As to cities and incorporated towns, a resolution provid
ing that the provisions of part two of the act should be made 
operative in that city or town had to be submitted annually 
until adopted. Every child between six and sixteen was re
quired to attend school for a minimum period of 120 days in 
each school year but children over twelve years who had 
passed a satisfactory examination in grade seven and children 
over thirteen who had attended school sixty days during four
teen consecutive weeks in the preceding year were not com
pelled to meet this standard if it were necessary for them to 
work and the secretary of the board granted permission. 
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The board was charged with the duty of instituting proceed
ings against all persons who failed to comply with the law. 

As to employment of children, the act stipulated that no 
child under sixteen years of age should be employed in a 
city or town during the school hours of any school day unless 
he had attended a public school or an approved private school, 
or had been otherwise instructed by a qualified teacher in 
certain subjects for at least six of the twelve months preced
ing the employment. The child was required to deliver to 
the employer a certificate of this attendance or that he had 
passed a satisfactory examination in grade seven of common 
school work The employment of children under thirteen 
years in manufacturing and other establishments was for
bidden under penalty. The school board was required to 
examine into the situation of the children employed in all 
such establishments at the beginning of each school year and 
at such other times as they might deem necessary, and to 
prosecute all persons violating these provisions of the law. 

Amendments were made to this law in 1908 (c. 24) with 
reference to the cities of St. John and Fredericton and the 
towns of Chatham and Newcastle. In these municipalities 
the compulsory attendance provisions applied to children 
between the ages of six and fourteen and required attendance 
throughout the term unless the child's bodily Or mental con
dition made such attendance impossible. 

The law of 1906 with regard to compulsory attendance of 
children in cities and towns was stated, in 19II (c. 34), not 
to apply to any child between fourteen and sixteen years if 
the board of school trustees certified he had attended school 
regularly" for a reasonable period previous to the granting 
of said certificate" and was reasonably proficient in certain 
specified subjects. 
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Saskatchewan 

When the province of Saskatchewan was formed in 1905 

the School Ordinance of the Northwest Territories of 
1901' continued in force until amended in 1909 (c. 28). 
This act provided that the school board in every rural school 
district where there were at least twelve children between the 
ages of seven and fourteen years inclusive resident within a 
distance of one and a half miles from the schoolhouse, should 
keep the school open at least 190 teaching days in the year, 
except during the first year in newly organized school dis
tricts. In rural districts with at least ten children of the 
ages specified, school was to be kept open not less than 140 

teaching days. Trustees in town and village districts were 
. instructed to keep the schools open at least 210 teaching days. 
If the board of any district deemed it inadvisable to keep the 
school open as provided by law they were required to submit a 
statement of the facts to the Minister of Education, who was 
empowered to make any order with respect to the situation 
he might think fit. 

Children between the ages of seven and thirteen inclusive, 
resident in a rural district or in portions of a town or village 
district outside the limits of the municipality, were required 
to attend school for at least 100 teaching days, of which at 
least 60 were to be consecutive, but for children resident in 
a town or village district and within the limits of the muni
cipality the period was set at 1'50 days, of which at least 100 

were to be consecutive. For children resident within the 
limits of any city, town or village municipality the consec
utive days' attendance were to commence not later than 
March first and for children residing outside any such muni
cipality, not later than April fifteenth, or such later date as the 
school might open for the year. In the session of 1912-13 

1 Cf • .... pro, p. 366. 
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(c. 35) the act was amended to apply to children" over seven 
years of age and under fourteen." A section in 1913 (c. 49) 
forbade the parent or guardian of any child under the age of 
fourteen to employ or permit the employment of such child 
at housework or farm work so as to prevent the child's at
tendance at school. 

A new section was added to the consolidating act of 1915 
(c. 23) requiring the school board, when the number of 
children in a school district was insufficient to require the 
school to be kept open (less than ten). to make provision for 
the education of the children by agreement with other school 
boards and to provide for the conveyance of the children to 
the school. 

At the first session in 1917 (c. 19) the School Attendance 
Act was passed. This required the attendance of children 
over seven and under fourteen years of age at the school 
of the district for the whole period during which the school 
might be in operation in the year. Parents were exempted 
from penalty under the act for the usual reasons and also if 
the child had passed grade eight or its equivalent. The em
ployment of children under fourteen during school hours was 
forbidden under penalty but the school trustees might grant a 
child over the age of twelve a certificate setting forth that his 
services were " required in husbandry or in urgent and neces
sary household duties" and relieve him from attendance at 
school for such periods as they might deem proper. 

The Saskatchewan executive committee of the Trades and 
Labor Congress asked the provincial government in I 9 I 9 that 
no child of school age should be allowed to work during 
school hours 1 and at the session of 1919-20 (c. 40) the 
penalty for the employment of children was increased and the 
powers of the trustees to grant certificates were changed. It 
was provided instead that when the board was of the opinion 

1 Trod .. IRI4 LtJboto CMIl''''' '9'9, l' 8s. 
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that the services of any child over thirteen years of age, who 
had passed grade five of the public school course, were re
quired in husbandry or in urgent or necessary household 
duties, it could issue a certificate, but only by resolution at a 
regular or special meeting, and relieve the child from attend
ance at school for such time as they might deem proper but 
not for more than 30 teaching days in any year. The com
pulsory school attendance for children over seven and under 
fourteen years, as required by the earlier legislation, was 
extended in 1921-22 (c. 48) to include children under fifteen 
years and the employment of children under fifteen during 
school hours without a valid excuse was forbidden. 

Alberta 

When Alberta became a province in 1905 the provisions of 
the School Ordinance of the Northwest Territories 1 con
tinued in force in the province until amended at the second 
session of 1910 (c. 2), when it was provided that schools 
should be kept in operation at least 200 teaching days during 
each year when there were at least fi fteen children in the dis
trict between the ages of seven and fourteen years and 120' 

teaching days when there were at least ten children of these 
ages. A section was also inserted that if the board of school 
trustees for any reason deemed it inadvisable or inexpedient 
to keep the school open it could submit a statement of the 
facts to the Minister of Education who could make such 
order as he deemed fit with regard thereto. 

The Truancy Act was passed in the same session (c. 8) 
and required every child of seven years and under fourteen 
to attend school for the full term the school of the district 
might be open. Exemption from attendance could be granted 
on the usual grounds. No child under the age of fourteen 

1 ct ..... pra, p. 366. 
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years could be employed during school hours unless he had a 
valid excuse under the act. When the services of the child 
were required in husbandry or in urgent and necessary house
hold duties or for the maintenance of himself or some person 
dependent upon him. a justice of the peace, a police magis
trate or the principal of the school attended by the child could 
issue a certificate relieving the child from attending school 
for any period not exceeding six weeks during each school 
term. 

The school-leaving age was advanced from fourteen to 
fifteen in 1915 (c. 10) but children were permitted to be 
absent from school when they had attained the age of four
teen and were regularly employed during school hours in 
some useful occupation. The title of the act was changed to 
the School Attendance Act in 1916 (c. 9). In 1915 (c. 39) 
the age of fourteen, as specified in the amendment of 1915. 
was raised to fifteen and it was provided that a child might 
be exempt from school attendance who had passed grade eight 
or its equivalent or if the school of the district did not pro
vide instruction beyond that grade. The commissioner of 
the juvenile court was added to the list of those who might 
issue a certificate to relieve a child from school attendance 
for not more than six weeks during each school term. An 
amendment of 1919 (c. 32) raised the age below which no 
child might be employed during school hours without a valid 
excuse from fourteen to fifteen and provided that a certi
ficate to relieve a child from school attendance could be issued 
by the commissioner of the juvenile court only in open court 
and upon two days' notice of the application therefor being 
given to the secretary or attendance officer of the district in 
which the child resided. 
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Manitoba 

Not until the session of 19I3-14 (c. I9) did Manitoba en
act provisions as to school attendance. These were contained 
in an amendment to the Children's Act, adding sections which 
made it the duty of public school boards to report to the 
Department of Education on or before the fifteenth of July 
in each year the name, age and address of every child in the 
school district over the age of seven and under the 'age of 
fourteen years who had not registered in school during the 
preceding year together with the name and address of his 
parent or guardian. The teacher or principal of every 
school in the province was required to report to the Depart
ment of Education on the last day of each month the name, 
age and address of every child on the register of the school 
who had not attended regularly. Probation officers, truant 
officers and the superintendent of neglected children were to 
examine into cases of truancy, .. to warn each such truant 
and the parents or guardians in writing of the consequences 
of truancy" and to require them to cause the child to attend 
some school or make other provision for his education 
within five days from the receipt of the notice, under 
penalty of prosecution under the act. Any person "who 
permits any child to be a truant" was added to the list of 
persons having the charge of a child under the age of sixteen, 
guilty of an offence under the act and liable, on conviction, 
to a £ne not exceeding one hundred dollars or to imprison
ment, with or without hard labor, for any term not exceed: 
ing three months. 

A sectiOt! was added as to the employment of children, 
that no child under the age of fourteen years should be em
ployed during school hours except under the terms of a 
written permit obtained from a judge, the superintendent of 
neglected children or a truant officer. The penalty for em-
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ployment contrary to these provisions was a ·fine of one hun
dred dollars for each offence and, in default of payment, 
imprisonment for a term not exceeding one month. 

The School Attendance Act of 1916 (c. 97) made more 
definite provisions as to compulsory attendance. Children 
over seven years of age and under fourteen years were re
quired to attend school for the full term during which the 
schools of the district were open and children over fourteen 
enrolled in elementary or secondary schools were to attend 
regularly while so enrolled and to be under the jurisdiction 
of the school attendance officer. Penalties were imposed on 
parents or guardians for failure to send children to school 
but the usual exemptions were allowed. A child under four
teen could not be employed during school hours unless in 
possession of a certificate from the principal of the school, 
justice of the peace or police magistrate, stating that the 
services of the child (if over ten years of age) were needed 
in husbandry, or in urgent and necessary household duties, 
or for the child's own maintenance or that of some person 
dependent upon him and employment could not continue for 
more than six weeks in any school term. The minimum age 
for such employment was in 1917 (c. 77) increased from 
ten years to twelve. 

In I919 the Manitoba executive committee of the Trades 
and Labor Congress asked the provincial government to ad
vance the school-leaving age to sixteen years 1 and in the 
same year (c. 90) school boards with attendance officers in 
their employ were empowered to pass by-laws requiring chil
dren to attend school until they had attained the full age of 
fifteen years, unless excused for any of the reasons previously 
given. In 1924 (c. 60) it was provided that every child 
should remain in attendance at school until the close of the 
term during which he attained the full age of fourteen years 

1 Trades an4 Labor Congress, 1919" p. 8.t. 
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and, further, that children over fourteen and under sixteen 
were to attend school regularly" when not actively and regu
larly employed in industry or in household duties, or farm 
work." 

Quebec 

There is no compulsory school attendance law in the 
province of Quebec. The nearest approach to legislation of 
this kind is an amendment to the Industrial Establishments 
Act, passed in 1919 (c. 50), which forbade the employment 
of children under sixteen in industrial or commerica1 pur
suits uuless able" to read and write fluently and easily." 1 

SUMMARY 

In 1873 Nova Scotia prohibited the employment of boys 
under ten years in mines and the hours of work for boys 
of ten and under twelve years were limited to ten for the 
day and 60 for the week. British Columbia passed more 
drastic legislation in 1877 and now the Yukon Territory 
and all the provinces except Manitoba, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island have legal restrictions on the em
ployment of children in mines, the Ontario legislation, which 
places the minimum age for underground workers at eighteen 
years, being the most advanced. The minimum age for em
ployment in mines in Alberta is fourteen. above ground and 
sixteen below ground; in the coal mines of British Columbia, 
fourteen above and fifteen below, and in the metalliferous 
mines, twelve below; in the coal mines of Nova Scotia, six
teen above or below ground, and in the metalliferous mines, 
twelve above or below; in Quebec, fifteen below; in Saskat
chewan, fourteen below, and in the Yukon, twelve above 
and below. Child workers are governed by the 48-hour limit 
for all mine employees in British Columbia, and for all 

1 Ct. Jf</>ra, p. 329-
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underground workers in Alberta, Ontario and the Yukon. 
The weekly hours for child workers are limited to 4B ·for 
boys from twelve to sixteen above ground in the Yukon 
and for boys fifteen to seventeen underground in Quebec, 
while in Nova Scotia the limit is ten hours a day and 54 a 
week. No maximum has been established in Saskatchewan. 

The first factory laws, those of Ontario and Quebec, passed 
in 1884 and 1885 respectively, prohibited the employment of 
boys under twelve and girls under fourteen years and limited 
the weekly hours of older children to 60, although for six 
weeks in the year they might be required to work 72}4 hours 
in the week. The minimum age for boys in Ontario fac
tories was advanced to fourteen years in 1895 but some ex
ICqltion was granted to the canning industry and this re
mained in force until 1918. The maximum working week. 
of 60 hours, which may be extended to 72~ hours in the 
busy season, still obtains for child and women workers in 
Ontario, but these hours now apply to youths under sixteen 
years. In Quebec the maximum work week is normally 60 
hours, though this may be extended to 72 hours in the 
busy season. Quebec forbids the employment of all children 
under fourteen and of illiterate children under sixteen years 
and limits the work of children in textile mills to S5 hours 
in the week. As to the remaining provinces, the Factories 
Act of Alberta establishes a minimum age of fifteen for both 
boys and girls, limits the weekly hours of all workers to 60 
and provides for an advisory board to recommend maximum 
hours. British Columbia has also established a minimum 
age of fifteen years for both boys and girls although excep
tion is permitted in fish and fruit canning during their 
seasons. Female workers over fifteen have a maximum 
work-week of 4B hours but no maximum has been estab
lished for boys. In Manitoba boys under fourteen and girls 
under fifteen may not be employed in factories, and female 
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employees over fifteen years and boys of fourteen and under 
seventeen are limited to nine hours in the day and 54 in the 
week. New Brunswick has no minimum age for the admis
sion of children to factory employment but the school at
tendance legislation forbids the employment of children 
under thirteen in mechanical and manufacturing establish
ments in the cities and towns where compulsory attendance 
applies. Female factory employees over fourteen years may 
not work more than ten hours in the day and 60 hours in 
the week. Nova Scotia has established a minimum age of 
fourteen for both boys and girls, and children under sixteen 
years have a maximum work-week of 44 hours. In Saskat
chewan the minimum age for factory employees is fourteen 
years for boys and fifteen for girls, and the maximum work
week for both and for women is 48 hours. Prince Edward 
Island has no legislation on the subject. 

Ontario and Manitoba passed Shops Regulation Acts in 
1888, which limited the weekly work period to 74 hours for 
young persons (boys under fourteen and girls under six
teen years) employed in shops but not including delivery 
drivers.. An Ontario law of 1897 forbade the employment 
of children under ten years and limited the normal working 
hours of children under fourteen years, young girls and 
women to ten hours in the day. On Saturdays, days before 
statutory holidays and the two weeks before Christmas, they 
might be employed from 7 a. rn. until 10 p. m., exclusive of 
mealtime. The minimum age for children in the shops of 
Ontario was advanced to twelve years in 1908, and in 1913 
the Shops Regulation Act was consolidated with the F ac
tories Act, and the child-labor provisions for factories, given 
above, also apply to shops although the extra hours on 
Saturdays, before holidays and Christmas were continued. 
In Manitoba, by a law of 1916, boys over thirteen and under 
fourteen years were permitted to work in shops two hours 
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on school days and eight hours on school holidays, and chil
dren under fourteen could be so employed eight hours in 
the day and 48 in the week upon presentation of certain 
certificates. Males between fourteen and seventeen and 
females over fourteen were not permitted to work more 
than fourteen hours in the day and 60 hours in the week. 
The inspector could allow a weekly work period of 70 hours 
in emergency but his powers in this regard were restricted 
to persons over sixteen years of age by a law of 1917. 

The Nova Scotia law of 1895 limited the weekly work 
period to 72 hours but otherwise it was identical with the 
Ontario law of 1888. The hours for boys under fourteen 
and girls under sixteen employed in shops were reduced in 
1909 to eight per day and not more than four on Saturday. 
British Columbia established a higher standard than any of 
the other provinces in 1900 when the employment of boys 
and girls under sixteen years was limited to 66 y. hours in 
the week, including mealtimes. A law of 1901 prohibited 
the employment of children under fourteen years in bake
shops. The Alberta provisions as to child labor in shops 
are identical with those governing factories, given above. 
The school attendance legislation of New Brunswick forbids 
the employment of children under thirteen years in mercan
tile establishments in cities and towns. 

As to street trades, the province of Ontario in r893 for
bade the employment of children under ten years of age as 
performers or to offer things for sale in any street or in 
premises licensed to sell liquors or in places of amusement. 
Night work in these employments was permitted only to boys 
over fourteen and girls over sixteen years but municipalities 
could permit the employment of children over seven years of 
age in amusement places under such conditions as they might 
prescribe. There have been several amendments to the law 
and now the minimum age of employment in street trades is 
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twelve years for boys and sixteen for girls. Boys and girls 
under sixteen employed as performers or in selling goods 
in public places must not be employed between 9 p.m. and 
7 a. m. while employment of children of these ages in 
street trades is prohibited between 10 p. ID. and 6 a. ID. 

Municipal authorities may license chlIdren over ten years to 
perform in public entertainments. In Manitoba children 
under twelve years found employed in street trades, children 
under sixteen years so employed between 10 p. m. and 6 a. m. 
and children under fourteen years habitually so employed 
during school hours or after 9 p. m. may be apprehended and 
taken to a detention home. It is illegal to employ habitually 
children under eighteen years between 9 p. m. and 6 a. m. 
or children under sixteen in work injurious to U life, limbs, 
health, education or morals." Municipal councils may grant 
licenses for the employment of children in street trades but 
not for employment during the night and not to boys from 
twelve to fourteen years without written permission of their 
-parents. Girls may not be licensed nor boys under twelve 
years. The Department of Child Welfare may grant licenses 
for the employment of children over ten years as performers. 
In Saskatchewan and Alberta children may be licensed under 
the same regulations as in Manitoba. 

In general, the employment of children under sixteen years 
as performers in amusement places is forbidden in Saskat
chewan and Alberta but municipal officials are authorized to 
grant licenses for employment in such work to children over 
ten. Nova Scotia prohibits the employment of any chlId 
under sixteen years in street trades during school hours un
less he holds a certificate of certain standing in school work. 
British Columbia permits the apprehension of children under 
eighteen years found begging and New Brunswick has au
thorized the commissioner of the juvenile court to regulate 
the employment of children under sixteen years in street 
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trades. In Quebec children under sixteen years may not be 
employed ~ public performers nor in street trades unless 
they can read and wljte fluently. 

In 1897 the Northwest Territories prohibited the employ
ment of any female except a licensee or the wife of a licensee 
or any male under eighteen years to sell intoxicating liquors. 
Legislation of this character has been enacted by the Yukon 
(1902), Quebec (190S), Nova Scotia (1906), Alberta 
(1907), Manitoba (1908), Saskatchewan (1908) and New 
Brunswick (1913), but much of it is now inoperative be
cause of prohibition laws or government monopoly of the 
sale of liquors. 

British Columbia in 1921 passed legislation prohibiting 
employment of boys under fourteen years and girls under 
fifteen and night employment for young persons under eigh
teen years in all industrial undertakings but it will not be 
proclaimed until similar laws have been passed by the other 
provinces. 

The Dominion Government in 1924 forbade the employ
ment of children under fourteen years on board vessels and 
the employment of young persons between fourteen and 
eighteen years as trimmers and stokers. Young persons em
ployed in other capacities were required to present a medical 
certificate of fitness for the employment. 

The factory acts of Ontario and Quebec required em
ployers to keep a register of the women, young girls and 
children employed and to secure a certificate of age for every 
employee under fourteen years. Similar provisions were in
serted in the later legislation of the other provinces. Alberta 
requires the maintenance of a register 'of all employees and 
their ages. 

Ontario passed the first compulsory school attendance law 
of Canada in 1871, when children of seven to twelve years of 
age were required to attend school for at least four months 
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in the year and in 1891 "An act respecting truancy and com
pulsory school attendance" compelled children belween eight 
years and fourteen years to attend school regularly. Chil
dren could be relieved from attendance if they were required 
in husbandry or in household duties or to maintain them
selves or persons dependent upon them and these grounds 
for exemption were written into the subsequent legislation 
of the other provinces. In 1912 an Adolescent School At
tendance Act empowered the local authorities to require 
young persons between the ages of fourteen and seventeen 
years inclusive to attend day or evening classes. In 1916 
this legislation was replaced by a measure under which a 
further effort was made to interest local school boards in the 
education of adolescents. The Adolescent School Attend
ance law passed in 1919 required adolescents between four
teen and sixteen years to attend school regularly unless 
exempt under conditions stated. 

In 1873 British Columbia authorized local authorities to 
compel some measure of school attendance. A law of 1876 
required children from seven to twelve years inclusive to 
attend school for six months in the year, and in 1905 regular 
attendance was required of all children in· city schools be
tween the ages of seven and fourteen years. This regulation 
was made optional with rural school districts in 1912 but in 
1920 compulsory attendance was required of all children of 
school age in the province. The school age was extended to 
fifteen years in 1921. 

Beginning with a law of 1877 Prince Edward Island has 
made school attendance compulsory for children between the 
ages of seven and thirteen for 60 per cent of the days the 
school is in operation. Nova Scotia after much legislation 
has required children between six and sixteen years in cities 
and towns to attend school every day the school is in session. 
In rural districts the local school meetings may on a ma-
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jority vote require children between six and sixteen years 
to attend ~ool throughout the school year. The employ
ment of children under fourteen years in cities and towns 
during school hours was forbidden from the first unless in 
each case the child had certain specified educational attain
ments or had been granted an employment certificate. This 
minimum age has now been advanced to sixteen. In the 
cities and towns of New Brunswick the minimum age of 
employment in mechauical, manufacturing and mercantile 
establishments is thirteen years and it is stipulated that no 
child under sixteen years may be employed during school 
hours unless he has attended school for at least six of the 
twelve months preceding the employment. But children be
tween fourteen and sixteen years may be excused from this 
requirement by the trustees on grounds of reasonable pro
ficiency and attendance. In four of the larger cities and· 
towns attendance throughout the school term is required of 
children between the ages of six and fourteen years. In 
other towns and cities children between six and sixteen years 
must attend a minimum period of 120 days in each year but 
only if the local school meeting has adopted a resolution to 
this effect. Children over twelve years with specified school 
attainments and children over thirteen years who have at
tended 60 days during fourteen consecutive weeks in the 
preceding year may be excused from further attendance if 
they must seek employment. In rural districts. when the 
school meeting has so resolved, the trustees are required to 
impose a small fine upon parents whose children between 
seven and twelve years of age have attended less than 60 
per cent of the teaching days. 

The provinces of Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba 
have had regard for the short term in many of the rural 
schools and the long distances children have to go to school. 
Saskatchewan requires children over seven and under fifteen 
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years of age to attend school for whatever period the school 
of the district may be in operation. Children over thirteen 
may be granted employment certificates relieving them from 
attendance for not more than 30 teaching days in the year. 
The Truancy Act of Alberta of 1910 established compulsory 
attendance for children of seven years and under fourteen 
for the whole period the school of the district might be open. 
In Alberta the school-leaving age was ad~nced to fifteen 
years in 19 I 5 but children could be granted employment 
certificates for six weeks in the school term. Manitoba re
qnires children over seven and under fourteen years to attend 
school for the full term and children from fourteen to six
teen when not employed in industry, agriculture or house
hold duties. Children over twelve years may be granted 
employment certificates for six weeks in each school term. 
While Quebec does not compel attendance at school, it for
bids the employment of illiterate children under sixteen in 
industrial and commercial pursnits. The Yukon Territory 
requires children between seven and twelve years inclusive 
to attend school for at least sixteen weeks in each year, eight 
of which must be consecutive. 

As to the degree of conformity with the decisions of the 
International Labor Organization, set forth at the beginning 
of this chapter, the general rule is that children must attend 
school until the age of fourteen at least. Exceptions are 
found in Quebec, which has no compulsory law; Prince 
Edward Island, which requires attendance only to the age of 
thirteen; New Brunswick, which makes compulsory attend
ance optional with the local authorities in country districts 
and in all but four of the cities and towns; Nova Scotia, 
where compUlsory attendance is optional with the local 
authorities in the country districts; and the Yukon Terri
tory, which requires attendance up to thirteen years. New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, in districts where compUlsory 
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attendance applies, and Alberta, Ontario and Saskatchewan 
allow children to be employed for stated periods during the 
school term if necessity requires. British Columbia, Prince 
Edward Island and the Yukon make no provision for the 
issuance of employment certificates for work during school 
hours. As to agriculture, the school attendance laws of Al
berta, Manitoba, Ontario and Saskatchewan permit some 
exemption for urgent work therein. 

With regard to the convention which proposes. to forbid 
employment of children under fourteen in industrial under
takings during school hours, as noted above, certain prov
inces permit children to be employed if necessity requires. 
Quebec does not compel school attendance but employment 
of illiterate children under sixteen in industrial and commer
cial pursuits is prohibited. Domiuion legislation of 1924-
embodies all the international requirements with regard to 
the employment of children and young persons on ships. 

As to agricultural night work for children, Alberta, Mani
toba and Saskatchewan permit apprehension of children 
under sixteen years employed anywhere during the night. 
No other province has legislation limiting night work of 
children in agriculture. 

With regard to the abolition of night employment for 
young persons under eighteen in industrial undertakings, as 
required by the convention, the general prohibition of night 
work by persons under eighteen years in Manitoba covers 
this point. All the mining provinces except Nova Scotia 
provide against employment of female persons underground 
day or night and Ontario forbids boys under eighteen to be 
employed below ground at any time. British Columbia has 
legislated against employment of young persons at night in 
bakeshops and laundries. Quebec prohibits employment of 
boys and of aU females in factories at night; and Alberta, 
Ontario and Saskatchewan the night employment of all 
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females in factories, shops and office buildings. The factory 
acts of British Columbia, Manitoba, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia provide against night work for females during 
the periods of exemption from regular hours authorized by 
the inspector (except for 20 days during the canning season 
in Nova Scotia). None of the Jaws make special provision 
for night employment of children in continuous processes. 

In their factory acts all of the provinces except Alberta 
and Prince Edward Island have prohibited employment of 
boys under sixteen (fourteen in New Brunswick) and girls 
under eighteen in dangerous or unwholesome work. Quebee 
specifica1Iy includes white lead in the list of dangerous estab
lishments. There is no legal regulation of the employment 
of women and young persons in painting work. 

On the whole child workers have better legal protection 
in Canada than in the United States. Children are kept at 
school and out of the factory to the age of fourteen in most 
of the states. About forty also prohibit night work for 
children under sixteen and the majority of important indus
trial states limit their daily hours to eight. About half of the 
remaining states restrict hours for children to nine in the day 
and the rest allow ten hours or more. In some of the South
ern states children in cotton mills may work eleven hours in 
the day! 

1 Commons and Andrews, Principl.. of lAbor Legi;lGlio", pp. 228, 
22g, 276. 335. 



CHAPTER X 

EQUAL PAY FOR EQUAL WORK 

"The principle 'that men and women should receive equal remuner
ation for work of equal value." (Treaty of Peace: Article 427. 7.) 

No laws have been passed under the seventh clause, 'the 
payment of equal wages to men and women workers for 
service of equal value, but the principle has received some 
attention. At the fifth Trades and Labor Congress, held 
in Montreal in 1889, it was resolved: 

Whereas at the present time female labor is manipulated and 
used as a means of reducing the price of labor in general; and 
in trades where the female is 50 used to the detriment of the 
male labor, as exemplified particularly in the printing business. 
she is scarcely ever properly taught said trade, or given an 
opportunity of earning a fair rate of wages, being merely used 
for the time being as a lever to reduce the price of labor; and 
whereas, if woman is to be recognized as a competitor in the 
labor market such competition should be on a fair basis, brought 
about by her going through the same routine of learning a trade 
as the male, and consequently getting the same rate of wages; 
therefore, resolved:-That the Dominion Trades ,and Labor 
Congress strongly discountenances this evil, and requests that 
employers of labor be urged to pay the woman the same wages 
as the man for the same class of work properly done.' 

The Congress is also on record that: "It is one of the 
principles for which organized labor has contended that 
there should be equal pay for equal work, regardless of the 

, Trades and Lab.". Ctmgr"s, 1889. Po 2J. 
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sex of those by whom it is perfonned." 1 ·Indeed," equal 
pay for equal work for men and women" has been one of 
the objectives of the Congress' for some years and, still 
earlier, of the Knights of Labor! 

The Congress has protested against the practice of paying 
lower salaries to women factory inspectors than to men on 
the staff.' The Platfonn of Principles of the Congress con
tained the following clause--" Abolition of child labor by 
children under fourteen years of age and of female labor 
in all branches of industrial life such as mines, workshops, 
factories, etc." In 1915 it was declared that the purpose 
for which this clause was included "has not been accom
plished and was a mistaken means of preventing the em
ployment of women as a cheap fonn of labor." The Con
gress then resolved that the clause should be amended to 
read: "Abolition of child labor for children under sixteen 
years and the establishing of equal pay for equat work for 
men and women." 6 

The first official expression of view on the subject by the 
Dominion Government appeared in the order-in-council ap
proved July II, 1918, in which the government announced 
its war labor policy.' One of the principles and policies 
declared and urged upon employers and workmen for the 
period of the war was: "That women on work ordinarily 
performed by men should be allowed equal pay for equal 
work and should not be allotted tasks disproportionate to 
their strength." 

llbid.. 1901, ~ 79-
2 C f. supra. 

• Cf. "'two. 
40 Ibid., Igor, p. 79; 1905, p. 4Q. 

·Ibid., 1915, p. g8. 

• P. C. 1743. Certified COPY of a Report of the Committee of the 
Privy Council, approved by His Excellency the Governor General on. 
the lIth July, 1918. 
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It was stated in the Trades and Labor Congress of 1918 
that this principle would be insisted upon and that the gov
ernment would be asked to make a declaration to that effect.' 
When in 1919 the Dominion Government distributed cost
of-living bonuses to the civil service and treated single men 
and women less generously than other employees, the Con
gress protested .. against the Government taking advantage 
of the necessities of its employees, either in payment of 
wages or bonus" and demanded .. that men and women 
doing equal work receive equal salary and bonus." • 

I TnJdu GIJd Lahtw CDtJgnR, 19x8, 1'- 19-

'Ibid., 1919, p. 18g. 



CHAPTER XI 

FAl'R TREATMENT OF THE ALIEN 

"The standard set by law in each country with respect to the con
ditions of labour should have due regard to the equitable economic treat
ment of all workers lawfully resident therein." (Treaty of Peace: 
Article ~, 8.) 

"Foreign workers and their families shall enjoy the same protective 
legislation as native workers (1919 recolDJlleIldation). Members having 
systems of unemployment insurance shall arrange that workers in the 
territory of another member shall receive the same rates of unemploy
ment benefit as native workers (1919 convention). Member. shall also 
grant foreign workers the same treatment in respect of workmen's c0m

pensation as is accorded to their own nationals (1925 convention and 
recommendation) ,n 

AT several points Canadian labor law denies the alien 
the treatment accorded the native workman. The legis
lation may be treated under four heads: (I) exclusion from 
employment on public works and public utilities, (2) ex
clusion from employment in mines, (3) differential treat
ment in workmen's compensation, and (4) prohibition of 
employment of white women by Orientals. 

The British Columbia and Ontario legislatures have passed 
laws restricting the employment of aliens on public works. 
British Columbia has sought by legislation, much of which 
has been declared ultra vires, to exclude Oriental workers 
from employment in mines; and Saskatchewan, following 
the early mining law of the Northwest Territories, has 
rendered the employment of aliens in mines difficult by ex
cluding non-English-speaking persons from positions of 

389 
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trust. All the provinces except Saskatchewan and Prince 
Edward Island which has no law discriminate against alien 
workers in granting compensation for accidents and Saskat
chewan, Manitoba, Ontario and British Columbia have en
acted legislation prohibiting the employment of white women 
by Chinese in restaurants and laundries. 

Anti-alien sentiment has at times invaded the Dominion 
Parliament. An editorial in the Toronto Globe of January 
4, i879, quoted from a speech of Sir John A. Macdonald 
as follows: 

On March 18, 1878 a British Columbia member moved a reso
lution against the employment of Chinese labor on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Mr. [Hon. Alexander] Mackenrie said he 
hoped the honourable gentleman did not really expect such a 
resolution to obtain any support in the House. It was one 
unprecedented in its character and altogether unprecedented in 
its spirit and at variance with those tolerant laws which afforded 
employment and an asylum to all who came into our country, 
irrespective of colour, hair, or anything else. He also said it 
would not become a British community to legislate against any 
class of people who might be imported into or might emigrate 
to this country. 

British Columbia has been first among the provinces in 
enacting legislation of this character, of which by far the 
greater part has been directed against the inunigrant from 
the Orient. The government of that province has in fact 
gone much farther. It has imposed special taxation on 
Chinese and has sought to stop Chinese immigration. In 
I878 (c. 35) "An act to provide for the better collection of 
provincial taxes from Chinese" or the Chinese Tax Act, 
1878, made it necessary for every Chinese person over twelve 
years of age to pay ten dollars quarterly in advance for a 
license. Employers of Chinese labor were required to 
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furnish a list of all Chinamen in their employ with penalty, 
for failure to furnish the list and for making false state
ments in the list, of a fine to be recovered by distress of 
goods and chattels. Chinese who neglected to take out 
licenses were made liable to perform labor on public works 
equivalent to the license fee. In Tai Sing v. Maguire 1 in 
October 1878 the act was held ultra vires of the provincial 
legislature. 

A Chinese Regulation Act of 1884 (c. 4) imposed an 
annual tax of ten dollars on all Chinese over fourteen years 
of age for a license and otherwise in the main re-enacted 
the provisions of the law of 1878 with the addition of 
sanitary provisions affecting buildings let to Chinese. The 
measure was held ultra vires by the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia in Regina v. Wing Chong," August 21, 1885. An 
appeal to the Privy Council was entered by the province but 
no steps were taken for its prosecution and on July 22, 1886 
the Privy Council office was informed that the province 
did not intend to proceed with the appeal.' 

In 1884 (c. 2) the legislature prohibited the issuing of 
preemption records of Crown lands or the sale of Crown 
lands to Chinese or the granting of authority for any Chine,e 
to divert water or obtain a water record. In the same year 
also (c. 3) an "Act to prevent the immigration of Chinese" 
was passed. This measure made it unlawful for any 
Chinese to enter British Columbia under penalty of fifty dol
lars and permitted the arrest of Chinese immigrants with
out warrant. Penalties were imposed on persons who might 
assist in bringing Chinese into the province and the law 

1 I B. C. R., pt. il 101. 

, I B. C. R., pi. ii, Iso. 

I C.,.,. .. poltdem:e, R,ports of Ib, Minist.,.. of !..me. GIld Order. "' 
CofmCil UfOtl th6 Sabject of Dominion and P,ovincial L,gisl~ 1867-
1895, p. 1095. 
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authorized the arrest of such persons without warrant. 
This act was disallowed by the Dominion government in 
that year 1 but was r~acted with some minor changes in 
1885 (Co IS). 

"An act to regulate immigration into British Columbia," 
passed in 1903-4 (Co 26), prohibited the immigration of per
sons unable to write out "in some language of Europe" 
a passage of fifty words on dictation. This law was dis
allowed by the Dominion government • but was passed again 
at the seSsion of 1905 (Co 2'8) and again disallowed by the 
Dominion.' 

In I924 the British Columbia Legislature adopted reso
lutions recording its opinion that employers should employ 
members of the white race exclusively, that the commercial 
and industrial activities of all Orientals should be restricted 
by legislation and as being opposed to the further influx 
of Orientals. 

It mayor may not have been the intention of the framers 
of the Male Minimum Wage Act, passed in I925 (c. 32), 
that its provisionS would tend to displace Oriental workers, 
but it has been reported in the press of the province that the 
law is having that effect. 

EXCLUSION FROM EMPLOYMENT ON PuBLIC WORKS 

AND PUBLIC UTILITIES 
British Columbia 

In 1897 (Co 1) the British Columbia Legislature passed 
"An act relating to the employment of Chinese or Japanese 
persons on works carried on under franchises granted by 
private acts" or the Alien Labor Act, r897, designed to 
prevent the employment of Oriental labor on such work as 

1 Corrcspontknce ,on Dominia" and PrMJincial lurisdictioK, 0'. c1I"I 
Po 10\>2. 

I LabotU" Gasette. vol. v, p. 1Z36. 

• Ibid., vol. vi, Po 48I. 
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the construction and operation of railways, telegraph and 
telephone lines, highways, harbor and river works, and in 
various lines of business carried on under franchises granted 
by the legislature. This act provided that acts or amend
ments to former acts granting rights for the construction 
of any such works or for the carrying on of any business 
or calling or giving or confirming any property rights or 
privileges should carry the provision that no Chinese or 
Japanese persons should be employed. With regard to the 
penalty imposed it was provided that there should be suc
cessive penalties for each and every day during which 
Chinese or Japanese were employed. The Lieutenant
Governor reserved assent to this measure and it was omitted 
from the revision of the statutes of 1897. In 1898 (c. 28) 
it was reenacted as the Labor Regulation Act, and with a 
new Lieutenant-Governor in office the act received assent. 

In 19"0 (c. 14) the text of the act was changed so as not 
expressly to exclude Chinese or Japanese.. Instead it was 
provided that no workman should be employed" who, when 
asked to do so by a duly authorized officer, shall fail to 
himself read, in a language of Europe, this Act." The law 
was reenacted in 1902 (c. 38), in 1903 (c. 14) and again in 
1905 (c. 30) when it was disallowed by the Dominion 
Government.' 

The Subsidized Works Labor Regulation Act, 1902, 
passed in 1902 (c. 39), forbade the granting of subsidies 
for railways or other works unless the persons concerned 
had entered into an agreement with the provincial govern
ment as to the employment of labor in connection with the 
work on conditions that seemed .. meet and proper" to the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council. This, obviously, permitted 
the government to exclude aliens from such employment. 
No amendments have been made to this act. 

1 Ibid., vot vi, p. 48,. 
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In the same year orders-in-council were approved au
thorizing the application to various provincial works of a 
resolution passed by the legislature of the province on April 
IS, 1902 as follows: U That in all contracts, leases, and 
concessions of whatever kind entered into, iSsued, or made 
by the Government or on behalf of the Government, pro
vision be made that no Chinese or Japanese shall be em
ployed in connection therewith." 

Victuria, the capital of the province, had taken a similar 
position almost a decade before. In 1893 the Victoria city 
council resolved: " That a clause be inserted in all specifica
tions for civic contracts that no Chinese labor be employed, 
nor any material used in the manufacture of which Chinese 
labor has been employed." 1 The same year an unsuccess
ful attempt was made in the legislature to exclude them from 
employment on provincial works.' 

In 192 I, first session, (c. 49) the orders-in-council were 
made part of the law of the province by the Oriental Orders
in-Council Validation Act which stated that they should be 
deemed to have been valid and effective from the dates of 
their approval. The Japanese Government had taken ob
jection to the orders-in-council and their constitutionality 
was tested in the courts. The Court of Appeal of British 
Columbia, after argument by the attorney-general of the 
province and an attorney for the Canadian-Japanese Asso
ciation, held on November 16, 1920, that it was not com
petent to the legislature of British Columbia to authorize the 
government to insert as a term of its contracts for the 
construction of public works or as a term of its contracts 
and leases the provision that no Japanese should be employed 
in connection with the works.· On appeal, the Supreme 

1 Trades tmd LabIJ" Ccn!JY~.sS, 1893, p. 6. 
'[bid., 1893, p. IP. 
I Z9 B. C. R. 136. 
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Court of Canada, on February 7, 1922, rendered a decision 
that the legislature of British Columbia had not the author
ity to enact this legislation on the ground that it trespassed 
upon the right to make laws with relation to such subjects 
as " naturalization and aliens" conferred upon the Dominion 
Government by the British North America Act.' The Court 
also held that the statute conflicted with the Japanese Treaty 
Act of 1913 (c. 27) in that it placed the Japanese on a foot
ing less favorable than that of subjects or citizens of more 
favored nations, contrary to the obligations of the treaty. 
As a result of this opinion the Governor in Council on 
March 31, 1922 disallowed the act! The attorney-general 
of British Columbia appealed then to the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council which held, October 18, 1923, that 
the provincial act violated the principles laid down in the 
Japanese Treaty Act of 1913 and accordingly dismissed 
the appeal." 

An important decision was rendered by the Privy Council 
in another appeal arising out of the' Oriental Orders-in
Council Validation Act in the case of Brooks-Bidlake and 
Whittall Ltd. 'lJ. Attorney-General of British Columbia.' 
The question to be determined was whether this company, 
the appellants, were entitled to the renewal of their license 
to cut timber from lands belonging to the province since 
they had been employing Chinese. The judgment of the 
Privy Council stated: 

Now whatever may be said as to the stipulation against em
ploying Japanese labour, there is nothing (apart from the 
British North America Act) to show that a stipulation against 

, 63 C .... S. C. R. 293. 
t Lobo ... Guette. vol. xxii, p. 205_ 
"(1923) 4 D. L. R. 698, Atey Gen'! of British Columbia v. Atey 

Gen'l of Canada. 

• [19"31 2 D. L. R. 18g. 
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the employment of Chinese labour is invalid. The stipulation 
is severable, Chinese and Japanese being separately named; and 
the condition against employing Chinese labour having been 
broken, the appellants have no right to renewal. 

EXCLUSION FROM EMPLOYMENT ON RAILWAYS 

Ontario 
The following section with regard to the employment of 

aliens, together with a penalty clause, was inserted in the 
Ontario Railway Act of 1900 (c. 28) and is still part of 
the act: 

No person shall be employed in the construction of any 
railway receiving a subsidy either in money or in land, wbo is a 
citizen or subject of any country having an alien labour law 
which has the effect of excluding Ca"adia"s from employment 
upon the public works of such country or on other works 
therein .. 

British Columbia 
In 1908 (c. So) an amendment to the Railway Assessment 

Act of British Colurnbia empowered the Ueutenant-Gov
emor in Council to grant any railway company exemption 
from taxation for a period not exceeding ten years from 
the date of the completion of the railway after January I, 

1908, provided that no aliens were employed during the 
construction of the railroad unless it were demonstrated to 
the satisfaction of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council that 
the work could not be carried on without their employment. 
In the revision of 19II this provision was incorporated in 
the Taxation Act. 

EXCLUSION FROM EMPLOYMENT IN MINES 

British C ol_bia 
In the first Coal Mines Regulation Act of British 

Columbia, passed in 1877 (no. IS), a rule was embodied that 
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" no Chinaman or person unable to speak English" should 
hold any position of trust or responsibility in or about any 
mine governed by the act, wherein he might endanger the 
life or limb of others. An amendment in IB9<> (c. 33) 
excluded Chinese from employment in underground work
ings of coal mines. 

The question of the constitutionality of this regulation of 
IB9<> was referred to the Supreme Court of the province 
and on December II, 1896 the act was declared within 
provincial powers as being a regulation of coal mines and 
not an interference with the subject of aliens.' Under this 
provision Little, the manager of the Union Colliery Com
pany, was convicted for the employment of a Chinaman in 
the company's mines below ground and fined $IOO. He 
made application to have his conviction quashed, which was 
done in Regina '/J. Little,' June 12, 1897, on the ground that 
the employment of Chinamen was not made an offence 
under the act for which any penalty was imposed. The 
Crown then appealed to the Supreme Court of the province 
from the judgment and the appeal was argued on January 
28, 1898 and dismissed. Appeal was taken to the Privy 
Council which held, in a judgment delivered July 28, 1899, 
that section 4 of the Coal Mines Regulation Act which 
prohibited the employment of Chinese of full age in under
ground coal workings was in that respect ultra vires of the 
provincial legislature. Regarded merely as a coal-working 
regulation it would come within the scope of subjects granted 
to the provinces by the British North America Act "but 
its exclusive application to Chinese who are aliens or 
naturalized subjects establishes a statutory prohibition 
which is exclusively within the competence of the Dominion 
Parliament." • 

'SB. c. R.J06. 
'6 B. C. R. 78. 
• (1899) A. C . .;80, Union Colliery Company fT. Bryden. 
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A further amendment to the act, in 1894 (c. 5), evidently 
was directed against aliens for it extended the powers of the 
inspector 

to the case of there being employed in a mine any person who, 
by reason of want of understanding or owing to mental or 
physical incapacity or incompetency for the performance of 
the particular task or duty upon which he is engaged, is a source 
of danger to his co-labourers or to others who may he in the 
mine, and whose presence and employment threaten or tend 
to the bodily injury of any person. 

In the following session, that of IB9s (c. 38), the scope 
of this provision was enlarged so that on the application of 
three miners it was the duty of the inspector to examine any 
person employed in a mine "unable to clearly understand 
instructions conveyed to him." It was further stated that 
the employment in any mine of any person or persons in 
want of such understanding, or found by the inspector so 
to be, should he deemed a matter "dangerous and defec
tive" within the meaning of the Coal Mines Regulation 
Act. 

Employment of Chinese underground in coal mines had 
been prohibited in 1 890 (c. 33) and in 1899 (c. 46) employ
ment of Japanese was likewise forbidden. 

Following the court decisions as to the unconstitutionality 
of provisions against employment of aliens underground at
tention was turned to regulating the granting of certificates 
and an addition to the act in 1901 (c. 36) forbade the grant
ing of certificates of competency necessary for the employ
ment of coal miners unless they could satisfy the board of 
examiners that they were " sufficiently conversant with the 
English language" and with the legislation relating to coal 
mining to render their employment safe. 

By an amendment of 1902 (c. 48) the rule of the 1877 
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act that no Chinaman or person unable to speak English 
should occupy any position of trust or responsibility" where
by through ignorance, carelessness or negligence he might 
endanger life or limb of any person employed in or about 
the mine" was made to apply also to Japanese, and the 
phrase " or be employed below ground" was added. This 
legislation was disallowed by the Dominion Government. 
In 1903 (c. 17) the rule was reenacted in the language of 
1902 (c. 48) except that no mention was made of Japanese. 
The question of the constitutionality of the enactment of 
1903 was referred to the Supreme Court of British Columbia 
and held ultra vires.' 

To set at rest doubts which had arisen as to "the mean
ing of the words 'Chinaman' and 'Chinese' when used 
in the Coal Mines Regulation Act" the definition of these 
terms was inserted in the act in the session of 1903-4 
(c. 39) as including" any person or persons of the Chinese 
blood or race, whether born within the limits of the Chinese 
Empire and its dependencies or not, and without regard to 
naturalization." Despite the decision that the 1 903 law was 
unconstitutional it was reenacted in the same terms in 1905 
(c. 36) but was again disallowed by the Dominion. In the 
consolidating act of 19II (Co 33) some minor changes were 
made in the wording of this rule and the provision as to 
employment below ground omitted. 

The coal miners' union of Cumberland, British Columbia, 
presented a resolution to the Trades and 'Labor Congress 
in 1913 and again in 1914 which called upon the Congress 
to bring pressure upon the Dominion Government to have 
Asiatics removed from working underground in the mines 
of Vancouver Island.' The resolution was concurred in 
but in the report on the resolution at the 191'5 Congress it 

• 10 B. C. R. 4D8-
• TroM. """ Lobor C tmgru., 1913, P. 105; 19Lf, p. u6. 
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was stated that "inquiry revealed the fact that while the 
Dominion can and does discriminate as between immigrants 
entering Canada, no discrimination.can be made as between 
individuals' after entry." 1 But at the 191.6 Congress it was 
reported that British Columbia had passed an act to assist 
in reducing the number of Asiatics in coal mines " this being 
due largely to the representations of Brother Irvine of the 
United Mine Workers, assisted from time to time by other 
members." This reference was to the act of 1916 (c. 42), 
the Coal-miners' Certificates Act. The preamble stated 
that since it had been alleged that certain coal-miners' certi
ficates of competency were improperly held and used by 
persons not duly qualified or entitled to hold them the Gov
ernment was desirous of ascertaining the true condition of 
affairs and of remedying any evils that might be found to 
exist. The Minister of Mines was empowered to appoint 
boards of investigation to enquire into any complaint and 
on finding that any person was wrongfully holding or using 
a certificate of competency that person was disqualified from 
employment as a coal miner in any colliery of the province. 
Further detai1ed provisions with reference to these certifi
cates of competency were laid down in 1919 (Co 58). 

When an act providing for inspection and regulation of 
mines other than coal mines was passed in British Columbia 
in 1897 (c. 27) the employment of both Chinese and Japanese 
underground was forbidden and it was also stipulated that 
the person in charge of hoisting machinery should not be 
Chinese or Japanese. 

Northwest Territories 

In the first law of the Northwest Territories on mines, 
the Coal Mines Regulation Ordinance of 1893 (no. 5), the 
employment of aliens in mines was regulated by providing 

1 Tradu GIld Lobtw Crmgt'UI, 1915. P. S6. 
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that persons unable to speak English should not occupy any 
position of trust or responsibility in or about a {rune. In 
18gB (no. 9) the rule was made to apply to Pef.Sons unable 
to read, as well as speak English. 

Saskatchewan 

With the formation of the province of Saskatchewan in 
1905 the rule of the Northwest Territories, outlined above, 
became the law of the province and was continued without 
change until the second session of 1917 (c. 10), when in 
the new act, applying to all mines in the province, it was 
made somewhat more exacting. 

DIFFERENTIAL TREATMENT IN! WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 

New Brunswick 
New Brunswick was the fust province to discriminate 

against alien workers in legislation providing compensation 
for industrial accidents. In 1908 (c. 31) the Workmen's 
Compensation for Injuries Act was amended to provide 
that in case death should result from the injury, dependents 
should not be entitled to compensation unless they lived in 
Canada. The compensation act now in force, passed in 
1918 (c. 37), provided that on the passing of an order-in
council compensation might be paid to the non-resident 
dependents of a workman killed or injured in New Bruns
wick if the laws of the country of their residence would 
provide reciprocal compensation. The order-in-council was 
passed in 1919. In 1924 (c. 8) it was further provided that 
if the compensation payable under the laws of such other 
country were less than the compensation payable in New 
Brunswick, the Workmen's Compensation Board might re
duce the compensation accordingly or might award such 
lesser sum as, according to the condition and cost of living, 
would maintain the dependents in a like degree of comfort 
as dependents of the same class in Canada. 
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Quebec 

'The workmen's compensation legislation of Quebec is 
the most stringent in Canada in denying compensation to 
alien workers and their dependents, The law of 1909 

(c. 66) contained the following clause, which is still in 
force : 

A foreign worlanan or his representatives shall not be en
titled to the compensation provided by this sub-section unless at 
the time of the accident he or they reside in Canada, nor after 
he or they cease to reside there while the rent is being paid. 
but if he or they cannot take advantage of this sub-section the 
common law remedy shall exist in his or their favour. 

This section was modified in 1925 (c. 71) by an amend
ing clause which provided that even if the contract of em
ployment were made in the province, the above section should 
not apply to a workman injured in an accident happening 
outside the province, if the law of the country or of the 
province in which the accident occurred would entitle the 
workman or his representatives to compensation and if the 
employer had fulfilled his obligations and if the victim of the 
accident or his representatives had received compensation 
under such law. The employee had the choice of the place 
where he might exercise his recourse. 

Manitoba 

The Manitoba Workmen's Compensation Act of 1910 

(c. 81) provided that in fatal accidents compensation should 
be limited to the dependents who were resident within the 
province at. the time of the accident. At the request of the 
Manitoba executive committee of the Trades and Labor 
Congress 1 this was changed in 1913 (c. 91) to make de
pendents living anywhere within the British Empire eligible 

1 Trades and Lobor COHg"'ss, 1913, p. 34. 
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for compensation. In 1916 (c. 125) this provision was 
displaced by a clause similar to that inserted in the Ontario 
act of I914, declaring that non-resident dependents would 
be limited to the amount of compensation granted by the 
law of their place of residence to the dependents of a work
man injured there who were residing in Manitoba. It was 
stated that despite this clause the Compensation Board might 
award such compensation to any non-resident dependents as 
might be deemed proper. An amendment of 1920 (c. 159) 
prohibited the payment of compensation to dependents who, 
at the time of the death in respect of which compensation 
would otherwise be payable, were resident in any country 
which was an enemy country during the war. 

Nova Scotia 

The Nova Scotia Workmen's Compensation Act of 19IO 
(c. 3) made payment of benefit to dependents in fatal acci
dent cases conditional upon residence in Canada. The new 
act of 19I5 (c. I) provided that dependents reSiding in any 
other province or country should not be entitled to com
pensation unless it was established in that jurisdiction that 
dependents of a worker injured there would be entitled to 
compensation "corresponding or equal" to that granted by 
the Nova Scotia law, if resident in that province. An 
amendment of I917 (c. 70) authorized the Compensation 
Board to make payments to non-resident dependents if the 
compensation paid in the jurisdiction in which they lived 
were "on a basis similar to that provided in this act" in 
place of the term" corresponding or equal." A provision 
was added that if the compensation payable in the other 
country or province were less than that payable in Nova 
Scotia the Board might reduce the compensation accord
ingly. A further amendment of 1919 (Co 61) made it clear 
that these regulations applied to payment of compensation 
as distinguished from damages. 
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Ontario 

The Ontario Workmen's Compensation Act of 1914 
(c. 25) limited compensation for non-resident dependents 
to the amount the laws of their place of residence would 
grant in the case of a workman injured there whose depend
ents resided in Ontario. A further clause, with an amend
ment of 191'5 (c. 24), authorized the Compensation Board 
to grant in such cases, in lieu of the compensation prescribed 
by the act, "such compensation or sum as may be deemed 
proper." The Cobalt Miners' Union in a resolution pre
sented at the Trades and Labor Congress of 1915 set forth 
their view that compensation should be paid to dependents 
regardless of place of residence. This discrimination, they 
thought, encouraged the mine operators to engage employees 
whose dependents lived abroad and thus tended to eliminate 
the native worker from the industry.' 

By an amendment of 1919 (c. 34) compensation was 
denied to residents of enemy countries or of any country 
voluntarily withdrawn from alliance with the British Empire 
during the war, or of any country in default of establishing 
peaceful relations with the ·BritishEmipre. 

The Yukon Temtory 

A Workmen's Compensation Ordinance, adopted in the 
Yukon Territory in 1917 (c. 1), contained a clause restrict
ing payment of compensation to non-resident dependents 
identical with that of the Ontario law as enacted in 19 I 4-

Alberta 
The Workmen's Compensation Act of Alberta, enacted 

in 1918 (c. 5), provided that the law should not apply to 
non-residents of Canada who became dependents when the 
workman had been in Canada more than one year, except in 

1 TnJdu mod Lab",. C._~ss, 1915. 1'0 us. 
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the case of the parents of the workman. This provision 
was not to come into effect until January I, 1920. By an 
amendment of 1919 (c. 38) a new clause was substituted. 
It declared that in the event of injury to a workman after 
the expiry of two years from his arrival in Canada, it should 
be presumed that he had no dependents other than his parents, 
except those that lived in Canada. In the case of workmen 
not of British nationality a period of one year was fixed. 

British Columbia 

Under the terms of the British Columbia Workmen's 
Compensation Act of 1902 (c. 74) the employer was obliged 
to pay compensation in fatal accident cases even if the 
dependents were aliens residing outside the province. The 
present act, passed in I9I6 (c. 77), made no special provision 
for non-resident dependents but a clause inserted in the 
statute in 1919 (c. 93) stated that if the dependents were 
aliens residing outside of Canada the Compensation Board 
might award such lesser sum by way of compensation as 
would maintain them in a like degree of comfort as depend
ents of the same class residing in Canada would enjoy. 
The Board was authorized to commute periodical payments 
to non-resident alien dependents for a lump sum and to 
apply the money in the manner it might consider most 
advantageous to the dependents. 

PROHIBITION OF EMPLOYMENT OF WHITE WOMEN BY 

ORIENTALS 

Saskatchewan 

Some provincial governments, under the urgings of trade
union executives, have passed laws forbidding Chinese 
laundrymen and restaurant keepers to employ white women, 
really a discrimination against the Chinese as workers. 
A resolution on the subject of employment of white girls 
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by Orientals, asking that it be forbidden by legislation, 
was passed by the Trades and Lahor Congress in 19I1 and 
1912.' It was presented to the various legislatures by the 
provincial committees of the Congress and Saskatchewan 
responded in 19112 (Co 17) with "An act to prevent the em
ployment of female labour in certain capacities." This law 
came into force May I, 1912 and forbade white women or 
girls to work in or frequent any "restaurant, laundry, or 
other place of business or amusement owned, kept or man
aged by any Japanese, Chinaman or other Oriental person." 
At the next session {1912-I3, c. 18) the prohibition was re
stricted to Chinese. The Supreme Court of Saskatchewan, 
dealing with a case which questioned the right of the province 
to enact the legislation, held that it was not ultra vi,.es of the 
provincial legislature since it did not deal with naturalization 
or aliens, subjects assigned to the Dominion Parliament by 
the British North America Act, but was a law for the pro
tection of white women and not for the exclusion of the 
Chinese.' This decision was upheld by the Supreme Court 
of Canada in 1914' and leave to appeal was refused by the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Counci!.' 

The act was amended in I918-I9 (c. 85), apparently 
to avoid reference to any nationality. The amending 
statute made it necessary to secure a license from the muni
cipality for the employment of a white woman in any laundry 
or restaurant and municipalities were authorized to grant 

, such licenses. When in 1925 the Regina city council refused 
a license to a Chinaman under this provision, he brought 
an action in the Court of King's Bench. The Chinaman 
was granted a mandamus requiring the defendant to grant 

1 Trudes .1Id Labor Ccmgrr", 1912, p. 107 • 

• 12 D. L. R. 656, Quong Wing ... The King • 
• x8 D. L. R. 121. 

'23 c .... Cr. Cas. 1;16, 
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the license. The court said, .. It would be strange if the 
municipalities to which has been delegated authority of grant
ing such special licenses could now go on and maintain the 
discriminatory principle which the legislature had been at 
such pains to abolish." 1 

Manitoba 

A statute of this type, "An act to prevent the employment 
of female labor in certain capacities," passed in Manitoba 
in 19I3 (c. 19) at the request of union representatives and 
formally approved by the Trades and Labor Congress,' has 
not been proclaimed. A law of 1923 (c. IOI, s. 33), amend
ing the charter of the city of Winnipeg, authorized the city 
to pass by-laws prohibiting the employment of any female 
persons, except under special license, in any place owned, 
managed or conducted by Chinese for the reception, refresh
ment or entertainment of the public, or any laundry. 

Ontario 

A bill to prohibit the employment of white women by 
Orientals was defeated in the Ontario Legislature in 1913 
but in 1914 (c. 40) an amending clause to the same effect 
was inserted in the Factory, Shop and Office Building Act. 
It was provided that no Chinese person could employ in any 
capacity or have under his direction or control any female 
white person in any factory, restaurant or laundry. This 
amendment was to come into force on a day named by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council but the government declined 
to act in the matter in 1915' and in the 1920 session a lahor 
delegation waited upon the attorney-general of Ontario and 
requested that the clause should be enforced .• 

,y"" Clun ... City of Regina [1925] 3 W. W. R. 714-

• Trades ant! Labor Crmgt'us, 1913. Po 150. 
• Ibid., 1915. p. a 
• Labour Gaslll. vol. xxi, p. 2. 
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British ColumbIG 

The British Columbia Commission on Labor which 
reported in 1914, recommended the total exclusion of all 
Asiatics from Canada and statutory prohibition of the em
ployment of white help by Asiatics.' The British Columbia 
Federation of Labor also urged the government to prohibit 
the employment of white women by Orientals' and in 1919 
(c. 63, s. 13) an amendment to the Municipal Act forbade 
the employment in any municipality of white women in any 
restaurant, laundry or place of business or amusement owned, 
kept or managed by any Chinese person. But in 1923 
(c. 76) this provision was repealed and the W omen's and 
Girls' Protection Act was passed. This new law forbade 
white or Indian women or girls to reside or lodge in or to 
work in or, save as a customer, to frequent any restaurant 
laundry or place of business or amusement which police 
officials, as evidenced by certificates posted in their offices, 
considered inadvisable in the moral interest of the women 
or girls. A bill was introduced at the 1924 session to amend 
the Women's and Girls' Protection Act by prohibiting the 
employment of white girls and Orientals in the same dwelling 
but it failed of passage. 

SUMMARY 

The province of British Columbia is conspicuous in this 
type of legislation beeause of a number of measures directed 
against the Oriental worker. The province has imposed 
special taxation on Orientals and has endeavored to prohibit 
Chinese inunigration but several of these measures have been 
declared ultra vires. 

The British Columbia Goverrunent has also sought to 

1 R.porl of til< RoYQl C_missio .. Of> I.olJtnw, Victoria, B. c., 19'4. 
pp. 2I, 26, 

• Trodu tJft4 Lab ... Co"9>"*'" 1915, Po 4I; 1917, p. 12; 1918, p. 60. 
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exclude Oriental workers from employment on public works . 
and public utilities and the Ontario Legislature has debarred 
citizens of any country which excludes Canadians from 
employment on its public works from being engaged on the 
construction of any subsidized railway in the province. 

The first legislation of British Columbia with reference 
to the operation of coal mines, enacted in 1877, excluded 
Chinese and persons unable to speak English from positions 
of trust and responsibility. Later legislation prohibited the 
employment of Chinese and Japanese underground in coal 
mines and amendments to the law, restricting the granting 
of certificates of competency to persons conversant with the 
English language, worked to the disadvantage of the alien. 
In 1897 regulations were inserted in the metalliferous 
mines legislation which denied employment to Chinese and 
Japanese. 

The early mines legislation of the Northwest Territories 
excluded persons unable to speak and read English from 
positions of trust and this provision has been retained by 
the province of Saskatchewan. 

In granting compensation for accidents all provinces but 
Saskatchewan and Prince Edward Island, which has no com
pensation law, differentiate between resident and non-resident 
dependents of injured workmen. New Brunswick in 1<}08 
denied compensation to dependents residing in other countries 
and Quebec and Nova Scotia followed. Manitoba at first re
stricted compensation to dependents living in the province 
but later, dependents living within the British Empire were 
made eligible. The first modem workmen's compensation 
act of Canada, passed in Ontario in 1914, granted non
resident dependents the same compensation that the country 
of their residence would give in the case of an injured work
man whose dependents lived in Ontario. This new principle 
was adopted by Nova Scotia, Manitoba, Yukon Territory 
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and New Brunswick. Alberta named the father and mother 
of the injured workman as the only non-resident dependents 
entitled to compensation after the workman had lived in 
Canada two years, or after one year in the case of a work
man not of British nationality. British Columbia authorized 
the payment of such compensation to non-resident alien de
pendents as would afford them a degree of comfort equal to 
that enjoyed by dependents of the same class resident in 
Canada. 

Several provinces have passed laws prohibiting the em
ployment of white women by Chinese in restaurants and 
laundries but some of these laws have not been proclaimed 
and others have been replaced by legislation under which 
municipalities have discriminated in the granting of licenses. 

In all fields of labor legislation other than those indicated 
workers and their families are granted the degree of protec
tion enjoyed by native workers, as proposed in the recom
mendation of 19I9. In the absence of a system of unem
ployment insurance the question of discriminatory treatment 
of aliens in the payment of benefits does not arise. 



CHAPTER XII 

ENFORCEMENT OF LABOR LAWS 

tr Each State should make provision for a system of inspection in 
which women should take part, in order to insure the enforcement of the 
laws and regulations for the protection of the employed.' (Treaty of 
Peace: Article 427,90) 

A health service for the workers should also be established (,gIg 
recommendation). In the organization of such a system the general 
principles outlined in the recommendation of the 1923 Conference 1. should 
be observed. 

IN pre..confederation times laws were enacted for the 
inspection of pearl, potash, salt pork, flour, etc., but inspec
tion of private business in the interest of the employed was 
a later development, a necessary concomitant of the mines 
and factories acts. 

The machinery for the enforcement of labor laws has 
reached a considerable development since the beginning of 
the century and especially in the two most important indus
trial provinces, Ontario and Quebec. The Dominion Gov
ernment and all the provinces now have departments or 
bureaus of labor except Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island, and of these Nova Scotia has inspection for fac
tories and mines. Ontario established a Bureau of Labor 
in 1900, which was made the Trades and Labor Branch 
in 1916 and the Department of Labor in 1919. The New 
Brunswick Bureau of Labor was established in 1904 and the 
Manitoba Bureau in 1915. The British Columbia Depart
ment of Labor was organized in 1917 and a Deputy Min-

I Ct .... pro, pp. 27-32-
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ister of Labor was appointed in the Quebec Department of 
Labor and Public Works in 1919. 

In all there are now 36 mines inspectors on the staffs of 
the different provinces-British Columbia has 10; Alberta, 
9; Nova Scotia, 7; Ontario, 5 ; Quebec, 4, and Saskatchewan, 
t. The factory inspectors number 62 and of these 14 are 
women. Ontario has 14 men and 5 women engaged in fac
tory inspection, Manitoba has 14 men and 2 women on the 
staff but in that province all inspection work (including in
spection of buildings, boilers and elevators) has been con
solidated under the Bureau of Labor, and Quebec has 11 
men and 3 women factory inspectors, Alberta has 3 men 
and 1 woman but the latter is employed mainly in connection 
with the Minimum Wage Act, and Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick each have I male inspector. 

In contrast with the evolution of labor law in England 
mines inspection came before inspection of factories. In
deed, the first mines inspection legislation antedates Con
federation, Nova Scotia having established inspection of 
mines in 1864. British Columbia followed in 1877, when 
legal provision was made for inspection of coal mines, three 
decades before the factory act of that province. In Quebec, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta also mines inspection 
preceded inspection of factories. Laws have also been 
passed to provide inspection for the protection of workers 
in shops, navigation, lumber and construction camps, and the 
manufacture and storage of explosives. Early in its history 
the Trades and Labor Congress began to press for the ap
pointment of building and scaffolding inspectors,' and in 
later years the unions have urged more stringent regulations 
upon the legislatures and have asked for better enforcement 
of the existing legislation.' The Congress of 1914 deplored 

1. T,.Gdes and lAbor Congr~ss, 1889, p. 23 j 1893, p. 2S j 1894, p. Zl. 

'Ibid., 1918, P. 9\); 1919. pp. 73. 88; 1920. p. '4 
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" the lamentable number of deaths and disablements due to 
faulty construction and absence of safety regulations for the 
protection of electrical workers." A proposed law submitted 
by the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers was 
adopted by the Congress and the provincial executives were 
instructed to urge its enactment upon the provincial legisla
tures.' ,several provinces have legislation on the subject. 

Women's part in the enforcement of labor laws has been 
limited to the factory acts and minimum wage laws. Ap
pointment of women inspectors has been due to union in
fluence. In 1888 and 1889 the Trades and Labor Congress 
resolved "that in the opinion of this Congress the interest 
of the female workers requires that female inspectors of 
factories and workshops should be appointed by the Gov
ernment." • The same resolution was passed in 1890, 1891 
and 1892: and in 18<)5 the appointment of a woman inspec
tor was recorded but the Congress expressed regret that 
the new inspector was not directly connected with labor or
ganizations.' At other Congresses it was stated, with refer
ence to the inspectors in Ontario, that .. the work of the 
female factory inspector is equally as important and onerous 
as that of the male inspector while her salary is only one
half that paid to her male colleague'" and the Congress 
contended that the same salary should be paid to both. 
The laws of Ontario (1895, c. 50, s. 10) and British C0-
lumbia (1908, Co 15, s. 42) definitely provide for the ap
pointment of women inspectors. 

1 IMd.. 1914. p. 126. 

• IMd.. 1888, P. IS; 188g, p. x6-
I Ibid.. xSgo, p. 29; 1891. Po 14; 1892. Po 24-
• Ibid., 1895. p. 8. 
'1~ 1901, P. 79; 190,5, p. 4Q. 
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},UNES 

Nova Scotia 

In 1858 (c. 33) the Nova Scotia Legislature passed "An 
act for regulating the office of inspector of mines in this 
province," the first mining legislation in Canada to provide 
for the appointment of a mines inspector. The Governor 
in Council was to make regulations for the protection of 
mines and minerals and the inspector was directed to " exer
cise a vigilant superintendence over the mining operations " 
but protection of the miners was not mentioned. In a law 
of 1861 (c. 10) the salary attached to the office of inspector 
of mines was abolished and the duties of the office were 
vested in the Commissioner of Crown Lands. In the re
vision and consolidation of the statutes in 1864 (c. 25) the 
Governor in Council was authorized to appoint an inspector 
of mines, who should be " a competent, scientific, practical 
coal-mining engineer." In the inspection of mines, the 
inspector was to have due regard" both to maintaining the 
vaIue of such mines and providing for and protecting the 
safety of the persons employed therein." 

Two acts with respect to mines were included in the 
revision of I873-Of Mines and Minerals (c. 9) and Of 
the Regulation of Mines (c. 10). The former law re
enacted the inspection clause of the revision of 186{. The 
latter was a new law which made more specific provision 
for the protection of mine workers and more adequate in
spection of mines. Inspectors were authorized: 

(I) To make such examination and inquiry as may be neces
sary to ascertain whether the provisions of this Chapter relating 
to matters above ground or below ground are complied with in 
the case of any mine; 

(2) To enter, inspect and examine any mine and every part 
thereof, at all reasonable times by day and night, but so as not 
to impede or obstruct the working of the said mine; 
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(3) To examine into and make inquiry respecting the state 
and condition of any mine, or any part thereof, and the ventila
tion of the mine, and the sufficiency of any special rules for the 
time being in force in the mine, and all matters and things con
nected 'lfith or relating to the safety of the persons employed 
in or about the mine or any mine contiguous thereto; 

(4) To exercise such other powers as are necessary for carry
ing this Chapter into effect. 

Obstruction of the inspector in the course of his duties was 
forbidden under penalty. 

The management of every mine was required to keep an 
accurate plan of the workings and to furnish a copy, cor
rected to date, to the inspector at his request. In case the 
inspector found any dangerous condition or practice in a 
mine he was authorized to give notice in writing to the man
agement, and if it were not remedied at once he was directed 
to report the matter to the Commissioner of Public Works 
and Mines. The management could file any objection with 
the commissioner and in that case the matter was to be de
cided finally by arbitration by the commissioner, together 
with one arbitrator appointed by the inspector and one ap
pointed by the mine management. The commissioner was 
authorized to direct the inspector to make a special report 
with respect to any mine accident causing loss of life or 
personal injury. and to make such report public. General 
rules to be observed in every mine were included in the act. 
regulations for the working of submarine areas and special 
rules, to be approved by the inspector, might be made in 
particular circumstances "to prevent dangerous accidents." 
One of these general rules required a daily inspection of every 
mine on the part of the management. 

A law of 1876 (c. 10) made it unnecessary for mine man
agements to maintain plans of the workings in the case of 
mines (other than coal, stratified iron ore, shale or fire clay): 
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employing ordinarily less than twelve persons below ground 
unless especially required to do so by the commissioner. 

In 1881 (c. 5) it was provided that if the inspector were 
not able personally to make a thorough examination of 
every coal mine in the province as often as necessary the 
Governor in Council might appoint deputy inspectors. A 
section was added, previously incorporated in the British 
Columbia Mines Regulation Act in 1877, empowering the 
employees to appoint two of their number to inspect the 
mine at least once a month and a signed report of such 
inspection was to be recorded in a book kept at the mine for 
the purpose. The inspector was directed to make a personal 
investigation of every fatal accident, and for that purpose 
he was given power to summon and examine witnesses under 
oath. The employees of any mine were given power in r8<)I 
(c. 9) to appoint a committee from among their number to 
examine the seat of any accident causing death or personal 
injury. 

The Commissioner of Mines was given power by an 
amending act of 18<)6 (c. 12) to waive or modify any of 
the special regulations for the working of submarine areas, 
first inserted in the revision of r864, on report of the in
spector that valuable coal areas could not be otherwise 
worked. 

In the revision of 1900 the act Of Mines and Minerals 
was continued as the Mines Act (c. I8). It dealt mainly 
with property considerations but it was stated that the in
spectors should see that there was " due regard to the safety 
and protection " of mine employees. The Mines Regulation 
Act was divided into two statutes-the Coal Mines Regula
tion Act (c. I9) and the Metalliferous Mines Regulation 
Act (c. 20). These two acts incorporated the inspection 
provisions of the Mines Regulation Act of the revision of 
1873 (c. 10) with subsequent amendments. 
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The inspector's powers (extended to deputy inspectors as 
to coal mines in 1910 (c. 37) and as to metalliferous mines 
in 1913 (c. IS)) were enumerated to include the power, in 
case of accident, (I) to enter and inspect any mine, building 
or place the inspection of which seemed expedient; (2) to 
summon and examine witoesses; (3) to require the pro
duction of any documents bearing on the investigation and 
(4) to administer an oath. The provisions as to metallifer
ous mines were in 19II (c. 16j extended to quarries also. 
In serving notice on the management of coal mines of any 
dangerous condition the inspectors were given power in 1917 
(c. 46) to state the time allowed for rectifying it. 

The new Coal Mines Regulation Act of 1918 (c. 10) made 
some slight changes in the inspection regulations. The 
provision that workmen in a mine might appoint two of their 
number to inspect the mine was modified by the phrase "or 
any two who are or who have been practical working miners 
and have had not less than five years' experience of under
ground work." Special provisions as to mine examiners 
were added: 

23. (I) In every mine there shall be appointed by the man
ager, in writing, one or more competent persons who hold a 
certificate of competency as a mine examiner under this act, 
whose duty it shall be: 

(a) to fire aU shots in the mine, and perform aU other 
duties prescribed by any special rules; 

(b) to make suclr inspections and carry out suclr other 
duties as to the presence of gas, ventilation, state of 
roof and sides, as are required by this act and by any 
special rules; 

(c) to have the general charge of the safety of the mine 
and the workmen, as required by this act or by any 
special rules. 

(2) A mine examiner shall be required to devote his whole 
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(C. 21) to once every month. The same act also amended 
the rule allowing inspection of the mine on behalf of the 
workmen so that the inspection might be made "once or 
oftener in every shift, day, week or month" instead of " once 
at least in every month." A sub-section was added that if 
the report of such inspection stated" the existence or appre
hended existence of any danger," the management should 
send a copy of the report to the inspector. In 1899 (c. 47) 
with a view to improving the competency of inspectors the 
clause providing for the appointment of .. any fit persons " 
was amended by adding "who must be possessed of mine 
managers' certificates of competency." 

In 1903-4 (c. 40) the following was added to the in
spector's duties: " Immediately after each visit the inspector 
shall cause to be posted in some conspicuous place at or near 
the mine a statement showing what proportion of such mine 
has been inspected and the condition found to prevail 
therein." 

It was also provided by this law that there should be 
added to section 69, which empowered the inspector in case 
he discovered any dangerous or defective thing or practice 
to give notice to the owner, and in default of immediate 
remedy to report to the Minister of Mines, a clause which 
empowered the inspector, if he thought any delay in remedy
ing the condition would be dangerous to order the closing of 
the mine or part of the mine or the cessation of any work 
therein until the matter complained of should be remedied, 
the stoppage and the reasons therefor being reported to the 
Minister of Mines. 

In 19IO (c. 34) this section was further amended by the 
addition of a sub-section which required the inspector, where 
he had reason to believe that a dangerous condition existed 
in any mine by reason of the approach of workings to old 
or abandoned workings, to report to the Minister of Mines, 
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whereupon the chief inspector was required to make an ex
amination and to issue directions governing mine operations 
in the district affected until the dangerous condition was 
remedied or overcome. 

Tn I9II the provincial executive of the Trades and Labor 
Congress asked that mine inspectors should be chosen by the 
miners.' That the unions were well pleased with the mines 
legislation of the province is evidenced by the following from 
the report of the Trades and Labor Congress for 191 I : 

For some years the provincial executive of the Congress has 
persistently advocated the government ownership of the coal 
mines as a means of safeguarding the lives of the miners. This 
agitation, combined with the strenuOIlS efforts of the miners' 
representatives in the legislature, Messrs. Hawthomthwaite and 
Williams, has been rewarded by the placing on the statute books 
of British Columbia coal mine regu1atinns for the protection 
of life that will bear comparison with the best in operatinn in 
any part of the world.' 

A consolidating act, the Coal Mines Regulation Act, was 
was passed in 19 II (c. 33) and some new inspection pro
visions included. The Miuister of Mines could order special 
investigations of mining operations to be made by a mining 
engineer. 

There has been no further change in the labor aspect of 
the coal-mines legislation despite union demands. In 1915 
the British Columbia Federation of Labor asked that mine 
inspectors should be paid by the government, that inspectors 
should be elected by the miners of the locality, and that first 
aid corps and ambulance boxes should be provided in all 

1 Trades and Labrw Ccmgress, 1911, p. 19-

2 Ibid., P. :2I~ 
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working places. Further, it was claimed that " the gigantic 
struggle carried on by the miners of Vancouver Island was 
in some respects the result of, and was much aggravated by 
the non-enforcement of the acts now in force." 1 In I9I7 
the unions requested "the strict enforcement of the mines 
regulation acts and the removal of all officials who have been 
proven incompetent or neglectful." • 

Metalliferous Mines 

Inspection of metalliferous mines in British Columbia was 
first provided for in I897 (c. 27) in "An act for securing 
the safety and good health of workmen engaged in or about 
the metalliferous mines of the province of British Columbia 
by the appointment of an inspector of metalliferous mines," 
or the Inspection of Metalliferous Mines Act. The act made 
provision for an inspector of metalliferous mines of at least 

, seven years' practical experience in mining. The Minister 
of Mines, on receipt of reliable information as to the health 
and safety of workmen employed in any metalliferous mine 
in the province, or whenever he considered 'an inspection 
necessary, could instruct the inspector to examine the mine 
and report to him on the condition. The management was 
given the right to appeal to the Minister of Mines on any 
difference hetween them and the inspector. On receipt of 
notice of any serious accident in a mine the Minister was 
required to instruct the inspector to enquire into the cause. 
The management was required, under penalty, to admit the 
inspector, to render him necessary assistance and to give 
immediate notice to the Minister or the inspector of any loss 
of life or serious accident. A section was inserted provid
ing that if the inspector found a dangerous matter or prac-

1 TraMs and Labctr CO"!JT~$$, 1915. It- 41. 

I ll>id., '917. Po 7G. 
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tice he was to give notice in writing to the owner, ordering 
the same to be remedied. The act directed that plans of 
mines should be kept by mine operators and placed before 
the inspector at his request. General rules were incorpor
ated in the act, one providing for a daily examination of the 
mine by the management. 

The section with regard to the finding of any dangerous 
condition by the inspector was amended in 1899 (c. 49) 
to provide that he should give immediate notice to the man
agement. A new clause directed that the inspector should 
immediately post up, at the mouth of the mine or in some 
other conspicuous place, for the information of the em
ployees a copy of the notice given to the owner. The ap
pointment of more than one inspector was authorized in 
1901 (c. 37) and in 1918 (c. 55) the inspector was directed 
to post in some conspicuous place about each mine examined 
a copy of his report to the Minister of Mines. 

Ontario 

The Mining Operations Act of 1890 (c. 10), which ap
plied ouly to mines in which more than six persons, other 
than the owner, were employed, provided for the appoint
ment of inspectors. They were given the same general 
powers as in the Nova Scotia legislation of the revision of 
1873. The clause with reference to any dangerous con- . 
dition or practice provided that the inspector should designate 
the period of time allowed for remedying the same. The 
management, on request by the inspector, was required to 
produce plans of the mine and to mark progress up to the 
time of inspection. Inspectors might be required to submit 
a special report with respect to any accident in a mine which 
had caused loss of life or personal injury, the report to be 
made public at such time and place as the Minister in charge 
deemed expedient. This act did not contain the provision 
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for inspection by the workers, incorporated in the British 
Columbia Coal Mines Regulation Act in 1877 and in Nova 
Scotia in 1881. 

The Mines Act of 1892 (c. 9) incorporated the chief 
provisions of the Mining Operations Act of 1890 and in 
1894 (c. 16) "An act relating to mines and mining lands" 
extended the application of the act to roast yards and smelt
ing furnaces and empowered the inspector, in conducting an 
enquiry into the cause of loss of life or personal injury in 
or about a mine, to take evidence on oath. The inspection 
provisions, by an amendment of 1896 (c. 13), were made to 
apply to all mines, quarries and pits, oil, gas and salt wens 
and smelting works. The powers of the inspector were 
broadened in 1897 (c. 8) by changing the general power" to 
exercise such other powers as may be necessary for carrying 
this part into effect " to relld " to exercise such other powers 
as may be necessary for ensuring the health and safety of 
miners and all other persons employed in or about mines and 
mining works." Among the new general rules added, by 
an amendment of 1900 (c. IS),Was one providing that the 
management should make a daily inspection of the mine to 
ascertain that all was in "a safe and efficient working 
condition. " 

The legislation seems to have been objectionable to some 
of the mine operators for in 1901 the parliamentary com
mittee of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association reported: 
"Your committee ~ alsO asked to support the request of 
certain mining interests of the Province of Ontario, asking 
for a disallowance of the Ontario Mining Act. We believed, 
however, that we had not sufficient information on the 
subject, and decided to take no action in the matter." 1 

A new section in the consolidating act of 19o5 (c. 21) 

11ndtulrial C.H<Jda, November, 1901, p. 108. 
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provided that inspectors should not be subpoened for attend
ance at any court and should not be required to produce any 
document in their official custody without an order of the 
court or, in matters before the mining commissioner, with
out his direction. The inspector and certain other officers 
also, it was provided, should not be bound to disclose any 
official information which a member of the executive coun
cil might certify ought not to be divulged in the public 
interest. The same law made the mining commissioner and 
every inspector ex-officio a justice of the peace for every 
mining district in the province. 

In 1909 (c. 17) there ",as passed "An act to amend and 
improve the law respecting mine accidents and the operation 
of mines." This law empowered the inspector and any 
person authorized to act on his behalf to be present and to 
examine or cross-examine any witness at every inquest held 
concerning a death caused by an accident at a mine. 1£ the 
inspector or some one on his behalf was not present the 
coroner was required before proceeding with the evidence to 
adjourn the inquest and to give the deputy minister of mines 
not less than four days' notice as to the time and place at 
which the evidence would be taken. 

A resolution of the Trades and Labor Congress of 1915 
presented by the Cobalt Miners' Union complained of the 
non-enforcement of the provisions requiring installation of 
apparatus to lay dust and to give suitable ventilation.' The 
subject was also brought to the attention of the Congress 
in 1920 when the appointment of a practical miner as mine 
inspector was requested.' 

1 Trades mtd Labor Congress, 1915, p. lIS. 

• Ibid., 1920. p. 102. 
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Quebec 

The Quebec -General Mining Act of 1880 (c. 12), which 
applied. to the mining of gold and silver in the province, au
thorized the appointment of inspectors and empowered them 
to" examine the pits, shafts, tunnels, subterranean passages 
or other mining works or excavations constructed or com
menced in any manner whatsoever, and require, from the 
proprietors . . . and from their employees all the facilities 
and assistance necessary for that purpose." Prosecutions 
could be brought before the inspectors and they could "in 
general, settle any difficulty, matter or thing arising from 
the provisions of this act, or in contravention thereof, as 
well as of the regulations made under such provisions." 

The scope of the act was enlarged in 1888 (c. IS) to in
clude " all quarries of stone of whatever kind and all stolles 
and rocks . . . in which are found gold, silver . . . and 

. any mineral substance having an appreciable value." The 
sections dealing with the inspection of mines were reenacted 
with no material change in the consolidating act of 1890 
(c. 15) but new provisions were made in 1892 (c. 20). In
spectors were to be mining engineers of at least five years' 
experience. Regulations might be made by the Lieutenant
Governor in Council" respecting the sanitary conditions and 
safety of the works in mines so as to protect the life and 
health of the workmen therein employed." Such regulations 
were to be posted up in the most conspicuous places of the 
mine, in conformity with the instructions of the mining 
inspector. 

A new clause was inserted in 1914 (c. 20) which gave the 
inspector power to order any mine management to have 
remedied within a certain lapse of time specified by the in
spector any state of affairs or any practices which he might 
consider" dangerous in the working of any mine, quarry or 
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workshop for reducing mineral." No further inspection 
provisions have been enacted. 

N Qrthwest T emtories 

The earliest regulation of mines in the Northwest Terri
tories, the Coal Mines Regulation Ordinance of 1893 (no. 
S), contained sections on inspection. This ordinance pro
vided for the appointment of inspectors with the powers and 
duties stated in the earlier legislation of other provinces, as 
to " all matters and things connected with or relating to the 
safety of the persons employed in or about the mine." The 
employees were authorized to appoint one or two of their 
number to inspect the mine at their own cost and to record 
their report in a book kept at the mine for the purpose. 
General rules as to the operation of the mine were included 
in the ordinance and such special rules were to be established 
in every mine as would best "prevent dangerous accidents 
and provide for the safety and proper discipline of the per
sons employed in or about the mine." 

Manitoba 

The Mines Act of 1897 (c. 17), which did not apply to 
any mine unless more than six persons other than the owner 
were employed underground, nor to stone quarries, gave to 
inspectors the same general powers as were given in the 
Nova Scotia legislation of 1873. As in the acts of the other 
provinces, obstruction of the inspector was forbidden and 
mine owners were required to furnish necessary information, 
including plans, to the inspector. He could require any 
dangerous practice to be remedied within a specified time and 
might also be directed to make a special report with regard 
to any accident causing loss of life or personal injury. These 
provisions still apply. 
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The Yukon 

Provision for inspection of mines was included in the 
first mining legislation of the Yu1.:on Territory, the Miners' 
Protection Ordinance of 1901 (no. 38). As in the other 
provinces, general powers of inspection, special powers for 
investigation and the power to order dangerous practices 
remedied, were given. The miners could appoint two of 
their number to examine the mine from time to time at their 
own cost and they could also appoint a person to examine the 
seat of any accident resulting in death or personal injury. 

Alberta 

The first legislature of the province of Alberta in 1906 
(c. 25) passed a Coal Mines Act, authorizing the appoint
ment of provincial and district inspectors of mines, who 
should be persons with mine managers' certificates of com
petency. The usual duties and powers with regard to ex
amination and reporting on mines were given in the act and 
obstruction and neglect to furnish information on the part 
of the employer were penalized. Mine owners were required 
to keep plans of the workings and to produce them at the 
inspector's request, and in addition to furnish the provincial 
inspector yearly an accurate pIan of the workings. The in
spector was empowered, in case he discovered any danger
ous or defective thing or practice threatening bodily injury, 
to give written notice to the owner and to require the same 
to be remedied. If this were not done, a report to the pro
vincial inspector was required. The owner could forward 
to the Minister of Public Works a statement of his objec
tions but a decision reached by arbitration was to be final. 
The Minister was authorized to investigate any accident in 
a mine or any other matter connected with its workings or to 
direct the inspectors to make an investigation. Certain 
powers were granted the inspectors for such enquiries. Per-
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sons employed in a mine might appoint two of their own 
number from time to time to inspect the mine at their own 
cost, and the owners were directed to allow the persons so 
appointed to go into every part of the mine and inspect it 
thoroughly at least once in every month. An officer of the 
mine might be present during the inspection. It was re
quired that a signed report of the inspection should be re
corded in a book to be kept at the mine. The miners could 
appoint a committee to examine the seat of any accident. 

A new Mines Act was passed at the first session of 1913 
(c. 4), which applied to all mines in the province. The in
spection clauses of this law were practically the same as those 
of the I906 legislation. The section permitting inspection 
by workmen employed in the mine was amended to provide 
that a committee of two practical working miners, resident 
in the province and of not less than five years' experience in 
underground work might be appointed. A change in 1919 
(c. 4, s. 42) provided that the committee of miners might 
be men who had been practical miners as well as those em
ployed at the time. 

Saskatchewan 

When Saskatchewan was set apart from the Northwest 
Territories as a new province in I905 the Coal Mines Regu
lation Ordinance of the Territories became the provincial 
mining law. At the second session of 19I7 (c. IO) the 
Mines Act., applying to all mines in the province, was 
passed. This act gave the same powers of inspection as in 
the Alberta act, also based on the ordinance of the N orth
west Territories, but the clause in the Alberta act granting 
special powers of enquiry in accidents was not included in 
the Saskatchewan act. 
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FACTORIES 

Ontario 

The Ontario Factories Act, passed in I884 (c. 39), ap
plied only to establishments having more than 20 employees. 
The powers and duties of the factory inspector as defined 
by the Ontario law, with the exception of the clause author
izing the inspector to summon witnesses and to administer 
an oath, were taken from the English act of I878 (c. 16) 
and the laws of other provinces conform closely to the 
Ontario act in this respect. The inspector was given power; 

(I) To enter, inspect and examine at all reasonable times by 
day or night any factory and any part thereof when he has 
reasonable, cause to believe that any person is employed therein, 
and to enter by day any place which he has reasonable cause 
to believe to be a factory, 

(3) To require the production of any register, certificate, 
notice or document required by this Act to be kept, and to in
spect, examine and copy the same. 

(3) To take with him in either case a constable into a factory 
in which he has reasonable cause to apprehend any serious 
obstruction in the execution of his duty. 

(4) To make such examination and inquiry as may be neces
sary to ascertain whether the provisions of this Act are com
plied with, so far as respects the factory and the persons 
employed therein. 

(s) To examine, either alone or in the presence of any other 
person, as he thinks fit, with respect to matters under this Act, 
every person whom he finds in a factory, or whom he has rea
sonable cause to believe to be or to have been, within the two 
preceding months, employed in a factory, and to require such 
person to be so examined, and to sign a declaration of the truth 
of the matters respecting which he is so examined. 

(6) For the purposes of any investigation, inquiry or examin
ation made by him under the authority of this Act to administer 
an oath and to summon any person to give evidence. 
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(7) To exercise such other powers as may be necessary for 
carrying this Act into effect. 

In dealing with questions of sanitation the inspector was 
empowered to take a physician or health officer with him into 
factories. The act authorized the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council to make regulations permitting the inspector to 
exempt women and children from the provisions of the act 
governing their employment when he was satisfied that some 
accident, occurrence, custom or exigency of the trade neces
sitated employment for longer hours. 

Certain restrictions were imposed upon the inspector in the 
exercise of his powers. Before entering any place used as a 
dwelling as well as a factory without consent of the occupier, 
the inspector was required to have written authority from 
the Lieutenant"Governor in Councilor a warrant from a 
justice of the peace or a police magistrate. As in the English 
law, the inspector was required to produce his certificate of 
appointment when applying for admission to a factory, if 
so requested by the employer. 

It should be noted that under the above the inspector 
could grant exemptions from the provisions governing the 
employment of women and children only if the regulations 
permitted him to do so. In 1889 (c. 43) this was changed to 
permit the inspector to grant such exemptions unless pre
cluded by regulation. This same law changed the definition 
of factory from an establishment employing more than 20 

persons to one employing more than five. 
Although the Factories Act had passed the legislature in 

x884 the annual Trades and Labor Congress of 1886 found 
it necessary to appoint a committee to interview Hon. Oliver 
Mowat, the Attorney-General, with a view to bringing the 
law into effect 1 and it was proclaimed that same year. 

• Trod" GIII.I Labor Congru.r, 1886, pp. II, 28-"9-
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Discussion at the Trades and Labor Congress in I888 made it 
quite evident that there was considerable dissatisfaction 
among trade unionists with the administration of the act. 
The report of that year stated: 

It was charged that some of the inspectors were on too 
friendly terms with the manufacturers to be in a position to 
condemn them when they were discovered breaking the law, and 
the system pursued was objected to on the grounds that not 
oniy had each inspector too much territory to cover, but they 
were each confined to a division, and if an inspector neglected 
his duty his entire division suffered continuously. From ex
perience many members could not call to memory one instance 
where an inspector had passed through a factory without being 
"in tow" of the foreman or proprietor, who were always 
previously acquainted of the intended visit, and consequently 
an employe was unable to make any grievance known where 
such existed without placing his or her situation in jeopardy.' 

The manufacturers evidently had no complaint. The sec
retary stated with regard to the act at their annual meeting 
in 1889 that its provisions had not proven irksome, that the 
wisdom of the Association in not opposing the measure had 
been justified and that the three inspectors appeared to have 
been impartial.' 

Several changes, suggested apparently by the Toronto 
Trades and Labor Council,. were made in the law in 1895 
(c. 50). .Jt was required that written notice of fire, acci
dent occasioning any bodily injury which prevented work 
for more than six days, explosion or any accident causing 
death or fatal injury should be sent to the inspector. In this 
law also provision was made for the first time for the ap
pointment of a woman inspector. and bakehouses and bake-

1 Trades and LabM CongrlSs, 1888, 1). IS. 
2 CGltOdian Manufacturer, .March IS, 1889, P. 118. 
• T...a.s and L.lnw COHO"SJ, 189s. 1'0 \). 
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shops were added to the schedule of industries covered by 
the act. The first woman inspector was appointed the same 
year, provision for the appointment being made by an 
amendment to the Factories Act. 

At the meeting of the Trades and Labor Congress in 
1895 it was resolved: "That owing to the dissatisfaction 
existing by the manner in which the factory acts are carried 
out by some of the inspectors in Ontario, this Congress re
quest the government to change from time to time the in
spectors from one division to another throughout the 
province." 1 The following year the Ontario executive of 
the Congress reported that this change had been effected and 
in their view had made for better enforcement of the act.· 

The Commissioner appointed by the Dominion Govern
ment in 1895 to enquire into the sweating system reported 
that" the Factories Acts, both in Ontario and Quebec, appear 
to be fairly well enforced and to give general satisfaction in 
their working both to employers and employees. A greater 
number of inspectors, however, is needed and more frequent 
publication of reports would be an advantage." • But at an
other point' the Commissioner states that there was "con
siderable difficulty in enforcing the provisions forbidding the 
employment of children under the factory age." 

In 1897 the Congress expressed further dissatisfaction 
with factory inspection in the larger manufacturing centers. 
It was urged that more inspectors should be appointed as the 
work of the staff had been increased by their duties under 
the Shops Regulation Act and the Bake Shops Act and that 
resident inspectors should be appointed in the larger cities.' 

1 lind., 'B9s, p. 26-
• Ibid., 18g6, p. 8. 
'StSJioltGl Pop..-" ,8g6, vol. xi (no. 61), Po 9-
• Ibid.. p. 8. 

'Tf'fJd~$ mul Lolxw CongrtSS, 1897. pp. I~ 19, 22. 
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Similar statements as to the lax enforcement of the Factories 
Act and the inadequate number of inspectors appeared in the 
proceedings of the Congress quite regularly for some years.' 

The powers of the inspectors were considerably broadened 
by a law of 1901 (c. 35) which added the following clause 
requested by the Trades and Labor Congress: 

The owner, proprietor or manager of any factory here
after established and to which this Act applies shall not begin 
operations until he shall have received from the Factory In
spector a certificate of inspection of the factory and a permit to 
operate the same; and any such person violating the provisions 
of this section shall be liable to the penalties provided for in 
section 19 of this Act.' 

The appointment of an additional inspector in 1902 • was 
not sufficient to satisfy the unionists, and they pressed for 
further additions to the staff of inspectors. When in 1907 
the government was considering the establishment of four 
new inspectorships, the Canadian Manufacturers Association 
was apprehensive that trade unionists would be appointed 
and that they might" use their authority to act as spies for 
the union." The Association informed the members of the 
Cabinet that they were strongly of the opinion that the in
spectors should be chosen outside the membership of any 
association of employers or manufacturers or of any labor 
union! However, it was reported at the annual meeting of 
the Association the following year that "notwithstanding this 
vigorous protest, two of the appointees were radical union 
men. Your Committee feel in duty bound to state, however, 

1 Trades and Lalxw CDrJgYtSS, 1898, pp. II, ~; 19oo. p. 26; 1901. p. 48; 
1902, pp. 33. 61 i 1903. pp. 26, 43; 1904.- pp. 20, 21, 22; 1905. p. 24-

• Ibid.. 1\)00, p. 26. 

a Ibid.. J90J, p. 26. 
• Iltdtmrial Ca.adtJ, wL viii, 1901.a. p. 214-
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that thus far no complaints have been received to indicate 
that these men have tried to abuse their positions." 1 

A special committee on child labor appointed by the On
tario Legislature in 1907 reported that the law in regard to 
the employment of children in factories and shops had been 
well enforced, that in general employers were disposed to 
cooperate in lessening the employment of children of tender 
years and that conditions had been greatly improved.' 

The unions in Ontario soon began to petition for more 
careful inspection of foundries, especially of brass foun
dries,' and to have" all laundries open to public patronage" 
brought under the Factories Act! In response to this agita
tion an amendment of I91I (c. 70) defined a public laundry 
employing one or more persons as a factory under the act. 
In 19 II and 1912 the unions were again asking for more 
factory inspectors' and also for inspection of mining and 
lumber camps and in 1913 for systematic inspection of all 
construction camps! 

In 1913 (c. 60) a new act was passed, combining the 
factory and shop legislation and adding new legislation for 
the regulation of office bnildings. The provisions of the act 
did not apply to factories employing five persons or less. 
The duties of the inspectors under this act were the same as 
in the old, but their powers were extended to shops, bake
shops and office buildings. The submission of plans to the 
inspector and the securing of his approval were required be
fore the building or alteration of a factory could be pro
ceeded with. By the same law inspectors were authorized 

1 Ibid., vol. viii, IgoS'"9, P. 220-

I LaboIW Gazette, vol. vii, p. U23. 

I Trades and Labor Congnsr, 1910, 1L 47~ 
'Ibid., po 48. 
a Ibid,. 19lI, p. 66; 19[2t p. 33. 

'Ibid., 1913, p. J9. 
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to enter, inspect and examine at all reasonable times by day 
or night any premises they might have reason to believe 
were being used as a factory, shop, bakeshop or office 
building. 

A resolution of the Trades and Labor Congress in 1914 
favored the appointment of a foundry inspector who should 
be a member of the moulders' union.' 

In 1918 (c. 44) the act was extended to every factory 
operated by machinery rather than, as previously, only to 
factories employing more than five. It was also provided 
that the requirement as to the submission of plans for the 
erection or alteration of any factory building to the inspector 
should be extended to apply to any building over two stories 
in height planned for use as a shop or office building. In
spectors were also empowered to require the assistance of 
constables when they had reasonable cause to believe they 
might be resisted in the inspection of any factory, shop, 
bakeshop or office building. 

Quebec 

The Quebec Factories Act of I885 (c. 32) to make "pro
vision for protection of the life and health of persons em
ployed in factories" in that province gave inspectors prac
tically the same powers as the Ontario act of the previous 
year and was likewise limited to factories employing more 
than 20 persons. This limitation was .deleted from the act 
by an amendment of I888 (c. 49). 

In the second session of 1890 (c. :26) the section author· 
izing the inspector to take health offioers into factories was 
replaced by one authorizing the Lieutenant-Govemor in 
Council to appoint sanitary officers to have special charge 
of the supervision of sanitary conditions. These sanitary 
officials, it was provided in 1893 (c. 28), should be ex-officio 

1 Trades and Lobor Congr.ss, 1914, p. 88. 
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members of the provincial Board of Health. By an amend
ment of 1894 (c. 30) sanitation in industrial establishments 
was placed under the control of the provincial Board of 
Health and authority was given for the appointment of 
sanitary physicians, under the direction of the Board, to 
supervise industrial establishments in this regard. These 
officers were required to make an annual report and special 
reports whenever called upon and were given the same 
powers of entry and examination as factory inspectors. 
This same act empowered the Lieutenant..(iovernor in Coun
cil to exempt such industrial establishments as he deemed 
proper from the operation of the act and be might also 
" determine the special prescriptions necessary for the safety 
of employees in industrial establishments," Such regula
tions might be modified and applied, either in whole or in 
part, to all industries or certain methods of work. The 
provision that all prosecutions under the act should be in
stituted by an inspector was modified in 1900 (c. 23) to 
permit of prosecution by any others who might deposit 
twenty dollars with the person issuing the summons as se
curity for payment of the costs of prosecution. 

While these changes were being made with respect to in
spection of sanitary conditions, the trade unions were urg
ing that more inspectnrs shonld be added to the original staft' 
of three.' The unionists were not at all satisfied with the 
administration of the act. In 1893 they asked for an annual 
report from the inspectors with some account of the factories 
visited and the conditions found' but the only response was 
an amendment of 1893 (c. 28), authorizing the appointment 
of a chief inspector and one or more inspectors. 

In 1894 the Quebec executive committee reported to the 

1 Ibid., .89r. p •• 8; ,892. p. IS. 

, Ibid., 1893, p. 17. 
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Trades and Labor Congress that "in justice to the other 
provinces 'of the Dominion it should be publicly known that 
in the province of Quebec there is neither factory inspection 
nor enforced regulations concerning these establishments." 1 

This was followed by other resolutions expressing dissatis
facfion with the work of the inspectors and the uncertainty 
as to their powers,' but in 18g6 the executive committee 
reported that two women inspectors had been appointed,' 
and the president of the Congress acknowledged indebtedness 
to Her Excellency Lady Aberdeen, "to whose energetic 
efforts we owe that reform so long sought for by this body
the appointment of female factory inspectors in the interests 
of women workers in the Province of Quebec.'" This gain 
prompted the Congress to urge upon the government the 
appointment of more inspectors: and in 1913 the staff con
sisted of eleven inspectors---eight men and three women. 
The trade unionists were displeased with the rate of progress, 
and they charged that factory inspection in the province was 
completely disorganized, and asked for an investigation by 
a commission." Two inspectors were added in 1914.' and 
then the Congress began an agitation for the examination of 
candidates for the position of factory inspector, better salaries 
for inspectors, and the appointment of a deputy minister 
of Labor to control the department under the Minister's 
direction.• The appointment of additional inspectors was 

, nIMh. and Labor Co_e." r894. l' 8. 

'Ibid., r89-4. l' 22; 1895. l' '5; r8g6, p. 24-
I Ibid.. r8g6, l' 7 . 
• Ibid.. r8¢. l' 5. 
8Ibid., 18g?t p. 18; 1909. p. 23j 19II, p. 65; 1912, pp. 36, 79; 1913, 

pp. 41, 143. 

• Ibid .. 1913, p. 14J. 

'Ibid.. '9'40 p. "5. 
I Ibid.. 1916, p. 134; 1917. l' 121; 19'8. PP.47. Lj6. 
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recorded in 1918 and 1919' and in the latter year (c. 14) 
the office of deputy minister of Labor was established and 
the chief factory inspector appointed to the position. 

About 1909 the trade unions in Quebec began to urge the 
full application of the factory laws to foundries • and, under 
Article 3852 of the Revised Statutes of Quebec 1909, a 
number of regulations were established for the protection of 
workers employed in foundries. The enforcement of the 
regulations was not such as to please the trade unions,' 
and they pressed for' the appointment of special foundry 
inspectors.' 

The inspectors of industrial establishments were author
ized by the legislation of 1918 (c. 53), which established 
one day of rest in seven for employees in hotels, restaurants 
and clubs, to make inspections of such places. 'Prosecutions 
were to be taken by inspectors. 

In the Quebec Public Health Act of the first session of 
1922 (c. 29), which established the provincial Bureau of 
Health, special sections were included as to health in indus
trial establishments, empowering the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council to make regulations for securing health in indus
trial establishments and charging the sanitary physicians 
and municipal sanitary authorities with the duty of carrying 
them out. 

Manitoba 

The Manitoba Factories Act of 1900 (c. 13) authorized 
the appointment of male and female factory inspectors and 
assigned to them precisely the same duties as the Ontario 
act of 1884. The act applied only to factories where more 
than four persons were employed. 

• Ibid., 1918, p. 47; 1919> p. 18-
• Ibid., 1909, p. 71. 
·/bid., 1:910, p. 2S. 

'ibid, 1912, pp. 36. 79; 1913, pp. 41, '41. 
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Factory inspection iii. Manitoba seeins to have been no 
more satisfactory to the trade unions than in the older 
provinces. In 1903, the Manitoba executive committee of 
the Trades and Labor Congress directed the attention of 
the government to the non-enforcement of the Factories 
Act 1 and again in 1907 the committee reported that the 
government had appointed only one factory inspector, that 
his salary was inadequate and that the law was not enforced. 
In 1909 and 191 I the committee complained that the in
spector did not give his full time to factory inspection • and 
in the latter year responsible ministers promised a better 
enforcement of the act.' But in 1913 the committee re
ported that there had been no improvement • and this, as was 
stated in 1914, "in spite of repeated demands, backed by 
the verdicts of coroners' juries that death had occurred as a 
consequence of thenon-enforcement of the act." • In June, 
1914, one month before the provincial election, two inspec
tors-a man and a woman-were appointed. 

In 1915 (c. 24) an amendment to the act required that 
in case of death within 30 days caused by an injury received 
in a factory, the proprietor should send a written notice of 
the death to the factory inspector within 24 hours. The 
same amending act made factory inspectors and their office 
staffs incompetent to give testimony in any civil case with 
regard to information obtained in the exercise of their 
duties. An amendment of 1916 (c. 41) extended the appli
cation of the act to factories employing three or more per
sons, instead of five or more as before, and also to laundries 

1 Trod~.r and Labor CO"f}rISS, 1903. p. 'ZI. 

t Ibid., 19091 p. 19; Ipn. p. 73 . 

• Ibid., 19II, p. 27. 

'Ibid .• 1913. P. 34-

• Ibid., 19[4. p. J4. 
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owned or operated by Chinese, as had been, reql1ested by the 
unions.' An amendment as to injuries by fire or accident 
was made in 19I8 (c. 2'7) whereby notice was to be sent to 
the Bureau of Labor within 24 hours. In case of accident 
likely to prove fatal, immediate notice was required. 

Nova Scotia 

The Nova Scotia Factories Act, which was urged upon 
the government by the Trades and Labor Council of 
Halifax,' was passed in 190I (c. I) but Nova Scotia was 
the last of the provinces to provide for the enforcement of 
its factories legislation, the law being left in abeyance while 
the provincial executive committee of the Trades and Labor 
Congress reported year after year that no action had been 
taken, despite occasional government promises.' It was not 
until February, 1908, that an inspector of factories was ap
pointed. The act provided for the appointment of men and 
women factory inspectors and assigned to them the same 
duties as those of the I884 Ontario law, given above. Nova 
Scotia also followed Ontario in empowering inspectors to 
take physicians, health officers or other local sanitary au
thorities into a factory when dealing with questions of 
sanitation and restrictions imposed upon the inspectors in 
the exercise of their powers were the same as in the Ontario 
act. Any building or part of a building could be exempted 
by proclamation of the Governor in Council from application 
of the act for a limited or indefinite period. 

In 1915 (c. 27) an amendment to the Factories Act made 
provision for sanitary and safety regulations for moulding 
shops. Enforcement of the act, when it did come, was not 
such as to elicit union approbation, and in 19I9 the Nova 

1 Ibid., 1912, p. 33. 

s Ibid.. 190], p. 49. 

• Ibid .• 1902, P. 42; 1903. p. :21 j 1904. P. :as; 1907. p. 19. 
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Scotia Federation of Labor was asking for "more and 
better inspection of factories." 1 As yet the province has 
not appointed a woman inspector. 

N e'W Bru1lS"Wick 

The trade unions of New Brunswick made their first 
effort to secure the enactment of labor legislation in that 
province in 1903, when they asked for a factory law and the 
appointment of a factory inspector.' They succeeded in 
having a bill introduced in the legislature in 1904' but be
cause of "great differences of opinion" the legislature de
cided to refer the matter to a commission (1904, c. 14). 
The Factories Act, which was passed in 1905 (c. 7), followed 
the legislation in other provinces with regard to the appoint
ment of factory inspectors and their duties and powers. 
The application of the act was limited to factories employing 
ten or more, bakehouses and laundries being included, but 
not any lobster, fish or fruit canning establishments outside 
of cities and towns. 

It was enacted in 1909 (c. 42) that no person should be 
continued in the position of factory inspector after he had 
reached the age of 70 years. The inspectors were also 
required to submit semi-annual reports, indicating the fac
tories in which conditions were not according to law or in 
which accidents had occurred during the previous six months, 
together with some account of such accidents and illegal 
conditions and any other matters that might seem worthy 
of mention. The law provided that these reports should be 
brought before the legislative assembly as soon as possible 
after the opening of the session. 

1 Trades and Lab ... CO_.SI, 1919, pp. 82-83. 

2 Ibid., 1903. p. 23. 

• Ibid., 19Q4, P. 240 
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The consolidated Factories Act of 1920 (c. 54) provided 
that the Workmen's Compensation Board should be the 
authority to appoint the factory inspectors and to direct their 
work, instead of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council as in 
the original act. The 1905 act had not applied to canning 
establishments outside of cities and towns and that exemption 
was extended by the 1920 act to any cannery in the province. 
An amendment of 1924 (c. 7) provided that the factory 
inspector should be notified of the operation of any portable 
sawmill or Iathmill. 

From the trade-union viewpoint, enforcement of the Fac
tories Act was unsatisfactory in New Brunswick also, only 
one inspector having been appointed as late as 1916. In 
that year the provincial executive committee of the Trades 
and Labor Congress asked for the appointment of additional 
inspectors, one to be a woman.' The province has only one 
factory inspector. No woman inspector has been appointed. 

British C oZumoia 

The British Columbia Factories Act, passed in 1<)08 (c. 
15), applied to "any building, workshop, structure or 
prentises of the description mentioned in Schedule A to this 
Act in which five or more persons are employed." The 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council by proclamation could add 
to or remove from the list in the schedule. The law au
thorized the appointment of male and female factory inspec
tors and assigned to them the duties indicated in the earlier 
legislation of other provinces. Employers were required to 
keep a register of work given out to be done outside the 
factory and the inspector, as far as possible, was to see that 
the work was done under sanitary conditions. The inspector 
was permitted to take physicianS or health officers with him 
when inspecting the sanitation of factories and proprietors 

I Ibid, 1916, p. 16. 
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were required to send the inspector notice of any fire or 
accident occasioning bodily in jury to an employee. If an 
employee were fatally injured the employer was obliged to 
forward a written statement of the accident to the in
spector within 24 hours and notice of any explosion, whether 
causing injury Or not, had also to be forwarded within the 
same period. An amendment of 19IO (c. 18) stated that 
factory inspectors, during their tenure of office, should not 
be competent to give testimony in any civil cause with regard 
to information obtained in the discharge of their duties. 

The British Columbia executive of the Trades and Labor 
Congress found it necessary. in 1909. to ask the provincial 
government to consider "the necessity of the appointment 
of a factory inspector." 1 In I9II the unions expressed 
much dissatisfaction with the administration of the law 
and asked for the appointment of more inspectors.' The 
British Columbia Royal Commission on Labor, moreover, 
reporting in 1914, favored a more stringent enforcement of 
the Factories Act and the appointment of more women 
inspectors .• 

In 1915 (c. 25) the definition of factory was enlarged, 
bringing within the scope of the act all factories employing 
three or more persons rather than five as in the original act. 
AIl laundries operated" for profit" were specifically brought 
within the scope of the act in 1919 (c. 27) and "whether 
three or more persons, or less than three persons, or any 
persons are employed therein . . . and the provisions of this 
act shall apply to every such laundry." Difficulty was ex
perienced in the inspection of laundries operated by Chinese 
as the proprietors put forward the defence that there were 

I Trades and Labor COtf{J1',ssJ 1909. p. 14-

, Ibttl,. 19U. p. 19 . 

• Lobour Gazette, vo!. xiv. p. 11900 
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no employees for all were partners in the enterprise. 1 In 
1920 (c. 28) the phrase" whether or not any person is em
ployed" was substituted for that in the 1919 act. 

A claus.e was added in 1922 (c. 25) with reference to pro
cedure in prosecutions under the act which provided that 
no prosecution should be instituted without leave of an 
inspector, 

Saskatchewan 

In Saskatchewan the provincial executive of the Trades 
and Labor Congress urged the passing of a factory act in 
1908 and 1909,' and the legislature responded in 1909 
(c. 10), appointing as inspector the norulnee of the Regina 
Trades and Labor Council,' The scope of the Factories 
Act, as indicated in the definition of " factory" and apply
ing where more than five persons were employed, was identi
cal with that of the British Colwnbia law passed in the pre
oeding year, and the clauses defining the inspector's powers 
in the Ontario act, given above,' were embodied in the 
Saskatchewan law without change. The inspector was au
thorized to secure the assistance of health officers for the 
inspection of sanitary conditions under the regulations of 

. the act, and to give directions as to the means of extinguish
ing fire. Fire or accident causing any employee bodily in
jury so as to prevent his working for more than six days, 
and any explosion in a factory, were to be reported to the 
minister in charge of the adruInistration of the act but in 
19Io-II (c. 41, S, 6) it was required instead that these 
reports should be sent to the inspector. This amendment 
also changed the definition of factory so that it applied to 

,1 Trades mu:f Labor Congress, 1920, p. 122. 

2l1bitJ., 19o5, pp. 18-19; 1909, p. 18.. 

I Ibid., 1910, p. 20.. 

• Ct. SKpra, p. 430. 
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places where more than three persons were employed instead 
of :five as in the original act and in 1913 an order-in-council 
provided for the inspection of construction camps. The 
Saskatchewan executive committee of the Trades and Labor 
Congress asked for more rigid enforcement of the law in 
19141 and in 1918 that the act should apply to aU grain 
elevators regardless of the number of employees! This 
latter request was granted by an amendment in 1919-20 
(c. 10). In 1923 (c. 60) a section was added to the act 
empowering the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to make 
" regulations respecting the prevention of accidents in fac
tories and generally for the purpose of carrying out the 
provisions of this act according to their true intent and 
meaning and of supplying any deficiency therein." The ad
ministration of the Factories Act in Saskatchewan has oc
casioned much less criticism from organized labor than 
has generally been the rule in other provinces. 

Alberta 

In 1915 the Alberta Federation of Labor asked the pro
vincial government for a " Factories Act covering sanitation 
and ventilation of workshops and factories,'" and in 1917 
(c. 20) the legislature passed the Factories Act, which 

applied to shops, bakeshops and office buildings in cities and 
towns having a population exceeding 5,000 and to all fac
tories in the province employing more than five persons. 
The act empowered the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to 
appoint men and women factory inspectors and prescribed 
the duties set forth in the earlier factory laws of other 
provinces. Inspectors were authorized to take a medical 
officer of health or sanitary inspector into any premises and 

• Trades and Labor COKgress, 1914. p. 36. 
I Ibid., 1918, p. 55. 

'lbUJ., 19'5. p. 44 
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were required to obtain a warrant from a justice of the peace 
before entering any place actually used as a dwelling without 
the consent of the occupier. Written notice was to be sent 
to the chief inspector within 24 hours after any explosion 
or if any person were killed or injured in a manner likely 
to prove fatal. Notice of fire and of any accident causing 
bodily in jury and preventing work for more than six days 
was also to be forwarded. 

Changes were made in the legislation in 1918 (c. 32). 
The amendment excluded drug stores from the operation of 
the Factories Act and struck out the clause which designated 
a factory as a place where five or more persons were em
ployed and also the clause which placed shops operated only 
by the employer's own family outside the operation of the 
act. The Alberta Federation of Labor asked for more rigid 
enforcement of the law in 1919 and 1920 and for the appoint
nlent of additional inspectors 1 and in 1923 (c. 5, s. 4) it 
was provided that inspectors appointed as inspectors in the 
Bureau of Labor should have the powers of inspectors under 
the Factories Act. 

STORES, WORKSHOPS AND BAKESHOPS 

Ontario 

The Ontario Legislature passed in 1892 (c. 54) "An act 
for the protection of persons employed in places of business 
other than factories." This law did not apply to places of 
business the employees of which were members of the same 
family or did not number more than five or to establishments 
that did not employ women and girls. Apart from these re-. 
strictions the act applied to every establishment not covered 
by the Factories Act for the sale or manufacture of goods 
and to every kind of business employing women or girls. It 

1 Ibid., Igl9, p. 88; 1_ P. 1:14-
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made provision for ventilation and sanitary conveniences 
and required municipal councils to appoint inspectors and to 
make regulations with respect to their conduct and duties. 

Apparently the municipalities paid little attention to this 
legislation for in 1895 (c. 51) it was provided that if a 
municipal council should receive a written application from 
50 electors requesting the appointment of inspectors for the 
enforcement of the act of 1892 and should not comply with
in 90 days, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council could appoint 
two inspectors at the expense of the municipal corporation 
and fix their salaries and, if deemed neoessary, make regu
lations as to their duties, such regulations to take precedence 
of any municipal rules inconsistent therewith. The law 
stated that one of the inspectors, whether appointed by the 
municipal council or the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, 
should be a woman. 

'A Bake Shops Act was passed in 185)6 (c. 64) and factory 
inspectors were required to act as inspectors of bakeshops. 
The act authorized the appointment of additional inspectors, 
with power to enter and inspect bakeshops and to institute 
prooeedings at law for its enforoement. This act and the 
act of 1892 were consolidated in 1897 (c. 51) in "An act 
respecting shops and places other than factories," which took 
several sections from the Factories Act and applied them to 

establishments for the manufacture of goods to which the 
Factories Act did not apply, places for the sale of goods 
and hand laundries. The Lieutenant-Govemor was author
ized to appoint male or female inspectors and to make regu
lations outlining the duties of the inspectors, who were given 
much the same powers of entry and examination as under 
the Factories Act. Inspectors under this act or the Fac
tories Act had power to inspect bakeshops. 

The Dominion Commissioner appointed to investigate the 
sweating system reported in IB9s to the government and 
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sections were added to the Shops Regulation Act in 1900 
(c. 43) as to clothing manufacturers, providing that a regis
ter should be kept of the names and addresses of all persons 
to whom work or material was given out; articles made or 
altered should have a label attached giving the register num
ber; any article made in a dwelling or tenement house could 
not be sold without a permit from the inspector stating that 
the place of manufacture was in good sanitary condition; 
the permit was to state the maximum number of persons 
allowed to be employed upon the premises and was not to 
be granted until an inspection of the premises had been made. 

The provisions for the inspection of shops remained un
changed until 19I3 (c. 60) when the legislation with regard 
to shops, bakeshops, factories and office buildings was con
solidated. Subsequent legislation is treated in the section 
on factories. 

Manitoba 

Legislation in Manitoba for the regulation of the hours 
of closing and the labor of young persons in retail establish
ments, which began with the Shops' Regulation Act of r888 
(c. 32), included no provision for inspection until the law 
of 1916 (c. 100), which vested powers of inspection in the 
inspectors of the Bureau of Labor. In this act the definition 
of shop was extended to include" wholesale or retail store, 
booth, stall or warehouse" and in I9I7 (c. 84) the scope was 
extended to offices and premises used in connection with 
messenger service. 

The Bake Shops Act of Manitoba, passed in IB98 (c. 2), 
provided that inspection of bakeshops should be carried on 
by inspectors appointed by the municipalities. Prosecutions 
under the act could be brought only by an inspector. In 
1916 (c. 5) the definition of inspector was enlarged to in
clude inspectors of the Bureau of Labor as well as inspectors 
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appointed by the municipalities. The same amendment gave 
to inspectors the powers given them in the Factories Act. 

Workshops included in a schedule to the Factories Act of 
1900 (c. 13) were made subject to inspection under that law! 

Quebec 

Legislation was passed in Quebec in 1900 (c. 22) on 
Safety in Public Buildings, adding" shops and stores of all 
sizes" to the definition of public buildings. The enforce
ment of the regulations as to the" safety, health and morality 
of the employees" was vested in the inspectors appointed 
under the factory act, who were given the same powers and 
were subject to the same obligations as for industrial estab
lishments. In 1908 (c. 52) the definition was changed to 
include only "stores employing at least ten clerks." These 
provisions appear in the revision of 1925 (c. 176) in the 
Public Building Safety Act. 

Inspection of workshops was practically excluded from 
the Factories Act as first enacted in 1885 (c. 32) since the 
law did not apply to workshops in which less than twenty 
persons were employed. In 1888 (c. 49) however the act 
was amended to apply to all workshops." 

British Columbia 

In 1900 (c. 34) British Columbia passed a Shops Regu
lation Act, which applied to " any retail or wholesale shop, 
store, booth, stall or warehouse in which assistants are em
ployed for hire." This law placed restrictions on the em
ployment of young persons in shops but no provision was 
made for inspection. An amending law of 1901 (c. 49) 
added special provisions as to bakeshops, provided for in-

1. C/. supra, P. 439-

• Ct .... pra, p. 4J6. 
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spection of bakeshops and for the enforcement of the act by 
the superintendent of police. It was stated that the Shops 
Regulation Act should apply to the cities of Vancouver and 
New Westminister, the councils of those cities having the 
powers given to municipal councils by the act. In 1908 
( c. 44) enforcement of the act by the superintendent of police 
was restricted to portions of the province not in any muni
cipality. No adequate provision for inspection was made 
until 1912 (c. 40) when the following clause was inserted 
-" , Inspector' means in municipalities the person appointed 
by its municipal council to discharge the duties of inspector 
under the provisions of this act and in unorganized districts 
it means the inspector of factories." The inspector rather 
than the superintendent of police was charged with inspection 
of bakeshops. 

Inspection of most workshops was provided for in the 
Factories Act of I!)08 (c. IS), which applied to workshops 
of the description mentioned in a schedule in which five or 
more persons were employed. The list included coopers', 
furriers' and lithographers' workshops, and machine shops 
and dressmaking establishments! 

Nova S eolia 

Legislation was enacted in Nova Scotia in I8gS (c. 17) 
as to hours in shops for young persons but no provision 
was made for inspection in that act or in subsequent amend
ments. 

The Factories Act of 1901 (c. 1) included workshops 
where mechanical power was used within its scope and pro
vided for their inspection.· 

1 ct. supra, Po 443-

• ct . ... pro, p. 441. 
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NeW Brunswick 

The province of New Brunswick passed a law for the early 
closing of retail stores in 1911 (c. IS) but the law made no 
provision for inspection. 

The Factories Act of 1905 (c. 7) provided in some meas
ure for the inspection of workshops under the act by defining 
factory as "any building, office, or place in which ten or 
more persons are employed directly or indirectly in any handi
craft or in preparing or manufacturing goods for trade or 
sale .. and by including all bakeshops within the definition.' 

Saskatchewan 

The Factories Act of Saskatchewan of 1909 (c. 10) in
cluded workshops within its provisions but applied only to 
those employing more than five persons. In its present form 
the act covers factories and workshops with more than three 
employees and provides for their inspection.' The laws as 
to homes in stores contain no regulations on inspection. 

Albwta 

There was no provincial regulation of workshops in 
Alberta before the Factories Act of 1917 (c. 20). This act 
applied to retail stores, workshops and bakeshops as well as 
factories and offices. Provision was made for inspection.' 

BUILDING COlfSTRUCTION 

Manitoba 

In ISW (c. 20, S. 21) the province of Manitoba amended 
its Municipal Act by inserting a paragraph which gave coun
cils of cities, towns and villages authority to pass by-laws 
providing "for inspecting and regulating the construction 

1 Cf. su/'l"o, p. 442-
• c/ . ... /'1"0, p. 445 • 
• ct. supra, p. 446. 
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and erection of hoists, scaffoldings and other constructions 
used in the erecting, repairing, altering or improving of 
buildings, chimneys or other structures and for making all 
necessary regulations for the protection and safety of work
men . . . . , and for appointing inspectors of scaffold-
. " mg .... 

The Building Trades Protection Act of Manitoba, passed 
in 191'2 (c. 8), followed the general lines of the Ontario law 
of the previous year but the regulations were more stringent 
and in greater detail, with special provisions for cities and 
towns and the Lieutenant-Governor in Council could appoint 
inspectors for territory without municipal organization. 
Sections were added in 1913 (c. 4), requiring employers to 
give written notice to the inspector in the event of injury to 
a workman by accident. The scope of the act was enlarged 
in 191'3-14 (c. 12) to apply to buildings under reconstruction 
or demolition. Inspection under the law was vested in 1916 
(c. 12) in the inspectors of the provincial Bureau of Labor 
and inspectors appointed by municipalities. An amendment 
of 1917 (c. 8) enlpowered the Lieutenant-Govemor in Coun
cil to adopt regulations from time to time for the protection 
of workers employed on any building or excavation and 
authorized the Minister of Public Works to appoint a board, 
with an official of the Department of Public Works as chair
man, to dra ft such regulations . 

• 
Quebec 

In 1908 (c. S3) the Quebec Legislature passed " An act 
respecting the inspection of scaffoldings" which conferred 
upon the councils of cities and towns power to appoint in
spectors of scaffolding. The law stipulated that every con
tractor or builder using scaffolding fifteen or more feet high 
should obtain and exhibit, when required by any workman 
in his employ or an inspector, a certificate of inspection 
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signed by a municipal inspector, an architect, a licensed engi
neer or an inspector of public buildings of the province. The 
building inspectors were given authority by this measure to 
inspect scaffolding, to condemn such as they might think 
dangerous and to prosecute offenders under the law. 

A law of 1921 (c. 76) made it obligatory upon muni
cipalities within which a "public edifice" as defined was 
being built or altered, to appoint inspectors of scaffoldings 
and required contractors to obtain certificates of inspection 
signed by such an inspector and countersigned by the secre
tary of the municipality. It was provided that forms of 
standard scaffoldings approved by the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council should be distributed to municipalities by the De
partment of Labor and that certificates should be granted 
only for scaffoldings conforming to the standards. The 
secretary of the municipality was authorized to cancel the 
inspection certificate on report of the inspector that the forms 
were not being complied with. 

Ontario 

A Building Trades Protection Act became law in Ontario 
in 19II (c. 71). This measure required that in the 
erection, alteration, repair, improvement or demolition of 
any building, .. no scaffolding, hoists, stays, ladders, flooring 
or other mechanical and temporary contrivances shall be 
used which are unsafe, unsnitable or improper, or which 
are not so constructed, protected, placed and operated as 
to afford reasonable safety from accident to persons em
ployed or engaged upon the building." A number of pro
visions indicating in detail the precautions to be taken for 
the safety of building workmen were inserted in the act. 
Municipal councils were required to appoint by by-law a 
sufficient number of competent inspectors to enforce the 
statute and the Lieutenant-Governor in Council was em-
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powered to appoint inspectors in territory without municipal 
organization. These provisions did not apply to any building 
one or two stories in height, nor to any farm building nor 
to work being done by the owner or occupant in person. 

Saskatchewan . 

The Saskatchewan Building Trades Protection Act, 
which became law in 1912 (c. 18), was also patterned after 
the Ontario act, the differences being in the main those 
adopted in the Manitoba law of the same year. Authority 
for the appointment of inspectors was conferred upon the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council and municipal councils were 
required to appoint inspectors. In case of any violation of 
the law inspectors were authorized by an amendment of 
1912-13 (c. 46) to give a written order and stipulate that 
work on that part of the building or excavation should be 
suspended until the order should be carried out. Further 
regulations were added by an amendment of 1913 (c. 63). 

Alberta 

The Building Trades Protection Act of Alberta, passed 
at the first session of the legislature in 1913 (c. 14), departed 
but little in form and content from the Saskatchewan law 
and no changes have been made. 

British Columbia 

The proVince of British Columbia in 1913 (c. 47) in
serted a clause in its Municipal Act empowering municipal
ities to pass by-laws regulating scaffolding and in 19 I 4 the 
report of the British Columbia Royal Commission on Labor 
recommended that all cities over 10,000 population should 
be obliged by statute to appoint scaffolding inspectors 1 but 
no action has been taken on this recommendation. 

1 Labo.". GuelleJ vol. xiv, p. 1191. 
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SHIPPING 

The first proViSion for any measure of inspection of 
shipping in Canada was the Merchant Shipping Act, passed 
by the British Parliament in 1854 (c. 104). This law ap
plied to the Dominions but permitted them to repeal any of 
the provisions with respect to vessels in their registry, by act 
of Parliament confirmed by the Imperial Government. 

The act conferred upon the Board of Trade authority to 
appoint inspectors with full power to investigate and report, 
among other matters, upan the nature and causes of any 
accident or damage sustained by a ship and whether the hull 
and machinery of any steamship were sufficient and in good 
condition. The act also provided that if three or more mem
bers of a crew should complain to any officer of a ship or 
any shipping master with regard to the provisions or water, 
the officer or shipping master might investigate and if the 
complaint were justified he could so certify in writing to the 
master of the ship. If then proper food and water were 
not provided .the master wa,s to be fined not more than 20 

pounds. If the complaint were found to be frivolous each 
complainant was to forfeit one week's wages. 

In 1873 (c. 56) tbe Canadian Parliament passed "An act 
respecting deck loads" which brought some protection to 
seamen by regulating the lading of vessels and requiring 
customs officers to ascertain before a ship cleared that it was 
not loaded contrary to the act- The law did not apply to 
vessels sailing from British Columbia. As amended at 
various times it has become part of the Canada Shipping Ad 
. In the same year (c. I28) "An act relating to shipping 

and for the registration, inspection and classification there
of" gave further protection. Under this law if complaint 
were made to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries that any 
ship registered in Canada were unfit to proceed to sea or on 
any inland voyage because of defective hull or equipment or 
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by reason of being overloaded or improperly loaded, the 
Minister could cause the vessel to be surveyed by a person 
appointed by him, first, if he wished, requiring the com
plainant to make a deposit to defray the expenses of the 
survey. The Minister could declare any such ship unsea
worthy and any principal. customs officer could then detain 
the vessel. The Governor in Council was authorized to 
make rules and regulations for inspection and classification 
of vessels and to appoint officers to carry out this part of the 
act. These inspection provisions are now contained in the 
Canada Shipping Act. 

The Seamen's Act, passed in 1873 (Co 129), reenacted the 
sections of the British Merchant Shipping Act which author
ized inspection of provisions and water on complaint of three 
or more of the crew. This act also required a certain space 
for each seaman to be properly constructed and kept clear. 
Every such space was to be inspected at the time of the regis
tration or reregistration of the ship by one of the surveyors 
appointed by the Governor in Council under the Colonial 
Shipping Act of 1868. If the accommodations were as 
required the officer was to give a certificate to the collector 
of customs and the space was to be deducted from the regis
tration of tonnage, but first the number of men the space was 
constructed to accommodate had to be indicated by cutting 
or painting on a beam or over the hatchway. On complaint 
the surveyor could inspect and report to the collector of 
customs and if the accommodations were not as required the 
registered tonnage could be altered and the deduction of 
space for accommodation of the crew disallowed until the 
provisions were complied with. The law applied to Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and British Columbia, and 
these provisions are still in force as part of the Canada Ship
ping Act. It repealed any sections of the Imperial Merchant 
Shipping Act inconsistent with it. 
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In 1875 (c. 29) some provisions of the Seamen's Act of 
1873 were extended to vessels on the inland waters but no 
inspection regulations were included. 

In 1887 the Trades and Labor Congress asked that a law 
should be passed requiring vessels on inland waters to 
carry competent crews, providing for inspection of hulls and 
rigging and preventing the loading of vessels below a mark 
designated by the inspector! 

The Royal Commission on the Relations of Labor and 
Capital, reporting in 1889, said: "At the present time (ex
cept for insurance purposes) there appears to be no proper 
inspection of sailing vessels . . . and it is stated in evidence 
that a very large number of craft now trading on the lakes 
are, for this reason, little better than floating coffins.'" 
The Commission earnestly recommended that the State pr0-

vide by legislation for " proper inspection of all vessels o~ 
the lakes and rivers of Canada; and further, that such vessels 
be not permitted to leave port unless found seaworthy, suffi
ciently manned with competent sailors, provided with life
saving appliances, furnished with suitable accommodation 
and necessary supplies for all on board, and not over
loaded." • 

Action was taken in this direction at the session of 1891 
(c. 37) when an Inspection of Ships Act was passed. The 
act applied to every description of vessel used in naviga
tion not propelled by oars or wholly or partly by steam and 
registered in Canada. The Governor in Council was em
powered to appoint port wardens, harbour masters, inspectors 
of hulls and equipment of steamboats or officers of the 
Marine Department to inspect the hulls and equipment of 

1 Trades and Labor Co"gress, 1887, p. 17 j 1888, P. 18; 188g, p. 20. 

'Report of ,h, Royal Commis""n on the ReI ........ of Lalx,.. ond Capital 
in Canad~ p. 108. 

'Ibid., p. 9. 
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vessels. Authority was also given to make rules for in-' 
spection of ships to ascertain their seaworthiness, the in
spection to comprise the hull, masts, spars, sails, rigging, 
anchors, cables, chains, boats and other parts of the equip
ment. It was required that injury to a ship should be re
ported to the inspector and full powers of examination were 
granted and penalties for obstruction imposed. Inspectors 
were given authority to visit any ship, even if not registered 
in Canada, to inspect the loading apparatus and if it was 
found defective so as to be dangerous, to report to the Min
ister who could thereupon order that such apparatus should 
not be used until he should grant permission under pain of 
forfeiture and the payment of a fine.' On receipt of a 
written report from an inspector that a ship was so unsea
worthy as to endanger life or property, the Minister could 
order the vessel detained and could instruct the chief officer 
of customs not to grant clearance until permitted by the 
Minister. 

The Trades. and Labor Congress was not satisfied with 
the law or its administration. Many requests were lodged 
with the government for the appointment of inspectors of 
gear and tackle and for amendments to the statute' but its 
provisions remain as part of the Canada Shipping Act. 

"An act to provide for marking of deck and load lines" 
was also passed in the session of r891 (c. 40). The Commis
sion on the Relations of Capital and Labor had drawn atten
tion to the practice of overloading and stated that the sailors 
who gave evidence before the Commission were a unit in 
expressing a desire for the Dominion Government to pass 
" a law regulating the loading of vessels, making it compulsory 

1 Ships belonging to Her Majesty were excluded from this provisioD 
by xll94. c. 4$. 

I Trades and Labor Ccmgr~ss, 18SJI, p. 2S; 1892" pp. 6, 16; 1897, pp. g, 
IS; 1914, p. 98; 1915, p. 88. 
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that every vessel, when her cargo is on board, shall have 
sufficient free-board to enable her to weather any storm she 
might encounter when making a trip with tolerable safety." 1 

They suggested that a mark be placed on the side of the 
vessels in such a position as would ensure a free-board of 
from two to three and one-half inches for each foot of depth 
of draft when loaded, and they believed if this were done 
that the loss of life and property would be very greatly 
diminished. The law of 1891 applied to ships navigating 
salt water or the St. Lawrence below Quebec but not to' 
vessels belonging to Her Majesty the Queen, to those regis
tered elsewhere than in Canada or to ships under ISO tons, 
registered in Canada. It required every ship subject to the 
act to be marked on each side amidships to indicate the 
maximum load line in salt water to which the vessel could be 
lawfully loaded. This requirement is now included in the 
Canada Shipping Act. 

Since the revision of the Dominion statutes in 1906 there 
have been two amendments affecting these foregoing sec
tions-one of 1908 (c. 65) replacing the section of the 
Canada Shipping Act as to deck loads in winter with more 
detailed provisions and the other of 1923 (c. 35) empower
ing the Governor in Council to make regulations as to the 
loading of grain cargoes. 

CONSTRUCTION WORKS, LUMBER AND MINING CAMPS 

Canada 

The Dominion Government was the first authority t~ es
tablish inspection of public works with a view to the health 
and comfort of the employees. The Public Works Health 
Act of 1899 (c. 30) authorized the Governor-General in 
Council to make regulations to this end which should apply 

1 Commission 0,," ReiatioHS of lAbor and Capital, Po log. 
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to public works, railways, canals, bridges, telegraphs or other 
works within the legislative authority of the Dominion 
Parliament. The Governor-General in Council was em
powered to regulate the extent and character of the quarters 
for the employees, to determine the number of medical men 
to be employed, to establish regulations as to the provision 
of hospital facilities and to provide for the inspection of the 
houses, tents or other Jiving quarters. The administration 
of this statute was vested in the Dominion Department of 
Health when that department was established in 1919 (c. 24). 

In 1904 the Trades and Labor Congress had stressed the 
necessity for better protection of the workers in this regard 1 

and a resolution passed by the Congress in 1912 character
ized the Dominion Government's provisions for the inspec
tion of living conditions in construction camps as "wholly 
inadequate and practically useless." • 

Ontario 

The province of Ontario in 1901 (c. 34) passed "An act 
respecting sanitary regulations in unorganized territories," 
which authorized the provincial Board of Health, with the 
approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, to make 
regulations" for the cleansing, regulating and inspection of 
lumbering camps and mining camps and railway construction 
works, and of other places where labour is employed." The 
exercise of this authority was limited to territory without 
municipal organization. The legislature also conferred 
upon the Board of Health power to appoint sanitary in
spectors to enforce its regulations. Aceording to an amend
ment of 1920 (c. 81) the regulations might provide penalties 
for violation of any requirement. This legislation remains 
as part of the Public Health Act of Ontario. 

1 Trades ami Labor Congress, 1904, pp. 17, 54-
~ Jbid., 1912, P. log. 
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Quebec 

In :<goI (c. I9) the Quebec Legislature authorized the 
Lieutenant-Govemorin Council to appoint health officers 
on application of the provincial Board of Health for terri
tory without municipal organization. Officers so appointed 
were to be under the direction of the provincial Board of 
Health, which was to define their powers and duties. An 
amendment to the Public Health Act passed in 1915 (c. 59) 
empowered the Board of Health, with the approval of the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, to require the proprietors 
or contractors in charge of shanties, mining camps, railway 
construction camps and other such establishments with 25 
or more men in the one place to employ qualified physicians. 
In April, 1924, a number of by-laws were issued under the 
Public Health Act of 1922 dealing with health requirements 
for lumber and pulpwood camps, railway construction camps, 
mining camps, lumber saw mills and pulp mills and brick 
manufactories. 

Saskatchewan 

The Public Health Act of Saskatchewan contains a pre
vision, passed in I909 (c. 8, s. 10), which confers upon the 
Commissioner of Public Health power to make regulations 
for" the sanitary control of lumbering, mining, construction, 
threshing and other camps." 

British Columbia 

The Province of British Columbia passed in 19II (c. 20) 

"An act respecting health regulations for lumber camps, rail
way camps, mining camps, sawmills and other places in which 
labour is employed." This law, which was to be read as part 
of the Public Health Act, conferred upon the provincial 
Board of Health power to make regulations governing the 
sanitation, hospital services, and housing accommodation in 
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such places and providing for their inspection from a health 
standpoint. The Board could also require the employment 
of physicians by the employers. The British Columbia Royal 
Commission on Labor, in 1914, recommended, reporting 
government regulation of the construction and maintenance 
of camps.' 

Manitoba 
In the Public Health Act of Manitoba in I9II (c. 44) the 

provincial Board of Health was given power to make rules 
and regulations as to " the sanitary condition of lumbering, 
woodworking, construction, threshing and other camps." 
Health regulations for camps were issued in September, 1925-

New Brunswick 
The Public Health Act of New Brunswick, passed in 1918 

(c. 36), authorized the Minister of Health to make regu
lations, with the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council, "for the cleansing, regulating, inspection and the 
sanitary requirements of lumbering, mining, railway con
struction and other camps, works or places where labour is 
employed." 

N O'lJa Scotia 
An amendment to the Nova Scotia Public Health Act in 

1919 (c. 72) provided that no one should conduct a camp for 
his employees without written permit from the district health 
officer. 

ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION 

British Columbia 

The Electrical Energy Inspection Act of British Columbia, 
passed in 1910 (c. 16), gave the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council power to appoint an officer to inspect electrical plant 

1 R,por' of th, Royal Co,"mir.rio" on LabOfW} 0l!. m., p. 9-
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and equipment and to require all necessary information. If 
the inspector discovered any condition "dangerous to life 
or limb" he could notify the owner to remedy the defect 
within a specified time and he was also directed to report 
the matter to the Lieutenant-'Govemor in Council, who could 
confirm, modify or disallow the order. Neglect to comply 
with any such order within one week after notice of the 
action was made punishable by fine. 

In 1914 the British Columbia Royal Commission on Labor 
made recommendation for the appointment of an assistant 
electrical inspector, as wen as the promulgation of regulations 
respecting the placing on poles of wires of different voltage! 
The British Columbia Federation of Labor asked in 1915 
for the enactment of " a law covering the inspection of all 
construction and installation of all electrical work, power 
stations, pole lines .... ,.. 

A new act was passed in 1922 (c. 23) providing for a 
chief inspector and such number of inspectors as might be 
necessary. The chief inspector was to examine plans and 
specifications of electrical equipment and if he discovered 
anything" in his opinion dangerous to person or property ,. 
he was immediately to noti fy the person who submitted the 
plans and specifications, pointing out the defects. Powers 
of inspection were granted and obstruction of the inspector 
forbidden. The inspector was authorized to require alter
ations in any electrical equipment " dangerous to person or 
property." ·Penalties were imposed for violations of in
spectors' orders. Provision for an appeal from such orders 
was made and the decision of the Lieutenant-Govemor was 
to be final. In 1924 (c. 16) the administration of this act 
was vested in the Workmen's Compensation Board. 

1 Rt!port 01 the Royal Commum,. on Labour. 0/1. cil .• p. II. 

• Trades tmd Labor Congress, '9'S, p. 4'. 
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Ontario 

By a law of 1912 (c. 14) the Ontario Legislature amended 
the Power Commission Act to authorize the Hydro Electric 
Commission to order the installation, removal or alteration 
of el~rical works or equipment for the safety of the public 
and the employees. In 1915 (c. 19) the Commission was 
empowered to order any work to be done in connection with 
electrical works as might be necessary for the safety of the 
public or of workmen and to appoint inspectors for the en
forcement of its orders and regulations. It was provirled in 
1918 (c. 14, s. 15) that the provisions of the act should not 
apply to any mine as defined by the Ontario Mining Act. 

Saskatchewan 

Saskatchewan passed in 1913 (c. 29) "An act to provide 
for the safety, of electrical workers." This measure con
ferred upon the Lieutenant-Governor in Council authority to 
make regulations for the safety of workmen with respect to 
the construction, maintenance and use of electric wires, wir
ing apparatus, poles and fixtures. This act appears in the 
revision of 1920 (c. 188) as the Electrical Workers' Pr0-
tection Act. 

Alberta 

Alberta passed an Electrical Workers' Protection Act in 
1917 (c. 7) which prescribed detailed regulations for the 
construction and use of electrical wires, cables, poles and 
fixtures. This statute was replaced by the Electrical Pro
tection Act of 1919 (c. 27), which conferred upon the 
Workmen's Compensation Board authority to make such 
regulations for the safety and protection of electrical work
ers as it might consider necessary. The Board was also 
empowered to appoint inspectors to enforce the act. 
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Manitoba 
The Manitoba Electrical Power Transmission Act was 

amended in 1921 (c. 21) to permit the Power Commission to 
require such work to be done" as may be deemed necessary 
for the safety of the public or of workmen" and in case of 
non-compliance to cause the supply of electric power to be 
cut off. 

N01Ia Scotia 

The Inside Electrical Installation Act passed in Nova 
Scotia in 1923 (c. 7) empowered the Fire Prevention Board 
to make "rules and regulations concerning electrical in
stallations with a view to the prevention of fire and injury 
to persons and property." The act did not apply to the 
cities of Halifax and Sydney. It was to come into effect 
on proclamation and this has not been ordered. 

EXPLOSIVES 

The Dominion Government in 1914 (c. 31) passed an 
Explosives Act to regulate the manufacture, testing, storage 
and importation of explosives. This law authorized the 
Governor in Council to appoint inspectors of explosives in 
the Department of Mines to examine premises where ex
plosives were being manufactured or stored. The Minister 
of Mines was authorized to direct an enquiry to be made 
whenever any accidental explosion of any explosive had oc
curred or when any accident had been caused by an ex
plosive. The Governor in Council was also authorized to 
make regulations" for the safety of the public and employees 
at any factory or magazine, or any person engaged in the 
handling or packing of explosives, or the transportation of 
explosives otherwise than by railway." Penalties were pro
vided for obstruction of an inspector. 

The Dominion and each of the provinces except Prince 
Edward Island have regulated the transportation of ex-
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plosi ves on railways; the mining laws of Alberta, British 
Columbia, Manitoba, Nova Scotia, Ontario, Quebec and 
the Yukon contain provisions governing the use of ex
plosives; and Alberta, New Brunswick and Saskatchewan 
have inserted sections in their factory acts as to the storage 
of explosives in factories. 

SUMMARY 

Inspection of mines with a view to the safety of em
ployees began in the coal-mining provinces. Nova Scotia 
passed the first Canadian legislation on the subject in 1864-
British Columbia made provision for inspection of coal 
mines in 1877 and of metalliferous mines in 1897. In 
Ontario no adequate system of inspection seems to have 
been established until the Mining Operations Act of I8g0. 
In the mines of the province of Quebec it was not until I8g2 
that orders might be made" respecting safety of the works 
in mines so as to protect the life and health of the workmen 
employed." In 1893 an ordinance of the Northwest Terri
tories established the first inspection in the mines of the west
ern prairie country and the provisions of this ordinance re
main at the present as the mining law of Saskatchewan. 
Manitoba, in a Mines Act of 1897, authorized a system of 
inspe:tion in that province but no inspectors have been ap
pointed. In 19oI the Yukon Territory provided for in
spection in its Miners' Protection Ordinance and with the 
development of the coal fields of Alberta a law for the regu
lation and inspection of mines was enacted in 1906. In aJI, 
the provinces have 36 mines inspectors. 

Inspection of factories came in Ontario and Quebec with 
the industrial activity of the eighties. It was extended to 

the other provinces, except Prince Edward Island, in the 
boom period which started at the beginning of the century 
-~fanitoba (1900). Nova Scotia (1901). New Brunswick 
(1905), British Columbia (lgoB), Saskatchewan (1909) 
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and Alberta (1917). The Ontario law was not proclaimed 
in force until two years after its enactment and there were 
long delays in the appointment of inspectors in Quebec, 
N ova Scotia and Manitoba. Several union resolutions urged 
the necessity for more adequate inspection in Ontario and 
Quebec and a decade and a half later it was necessary to 
bring the same pressure upon the governments of Manitoba 
and Nova Scotia. The provinces now have 62 inspectors, 
of whom fourteen are women. 

The mines and factory acts accord to inspectors adequate 
powers of examination and enquiry and provide against 
obstruction and refusal to furnish necessary information. 
Inspectors are reqnired to submit reports regularly. Mine 
inspection seems to have been much more effective than fac
tory inspection. There have been some complaints of poor 
enforcement of the laws from the miners' organizations but 
they are decidedly few as compared with the demands for 
better inspection of factories. Indeed, in British Columbia 
in 19II, the unions gave credit to the provincial government 
for the enactment of "coal-mine regulation for the protec
tion of life that wiU bear comparison with the best in oper
ation in any part of the world," 1 and as early as r896 the 
Provincial W orlanen's Association referred to the Nova 
Scotia legislation in much the same terms.' In contrast, 
several of the provinces were slow to enforce their factory 
legislation after its enactment and from the outset organized 
labor has been urging the appointment of more inspectors 
and stricter enforcement of the regulations. 

Inspection of factories is more general in Canada than in 
the United States. While great industrial states have ex
tensive inspection services, only about half the states have 
factory inspectors and in general they are not well trained 

1 ct. ",pro, p. 421 • 

• C/ ..... pr .. p. 88. 
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and are poorly paid.' While the factory inspection in 
Canadian provinces is in some degree open to the same 
criticisms there is less political interference and greater con
tinuity of service. On the other hand, factory inspection 
in Canada falls far below the standards established in Great 
Britain.. 

Ontario alone among the provinces enacted a special law 
for the regulation and inspection of workshops. This 
measure, passed in 1892, was consolidated with the Factories 
Act in Ig13. In other provinces the regulation of work
shops and supervision by the factory inspectors was effected 
under the factories acts. The Shops Regulation Acts, en
acted in Manitoba (1888), Ontario (1892) and British 
Columbia (1900) for the regulation of hours of closing and 
the labor of young persons in retail establishments, included 
provision for inspection but for many years no proper in
spection was established. Quebec in 1900 gave the factory 
inspectors powers of inspection over all shops and stores but 
in 1908 inspection was limited to stores employing at least 
ten clerks. Nova Scotia enacted legislation for the regula
tion of shops in 1895 but no provision for inspection was 
made. 

Inspection of bakeshops by the factory inspectors was es
tablished in Ontario by the Bake Shops Act of 1896. 
Manitoba vested the inspection of bakeshops in municipal 
inspectors (1898) and British Columbia in the department 
of police (190I). New Brunswick established inspection 
of bakeries by the Factories Act (1905) and Alberta by the 
Factories Act of 1917. 

The Building Trades Protection Acts of Quebec (1908), 
Ontario (lgIl), Manitoba (1912), Saskatchewan (1912) 
and Alberta (1913) authorized the appointment of inspec
tors to enforce regulations for the protection of workers 
employed in building construction. 

1 J. B. Andrews, Labor Problems IJIId Labor I.egislaiW.. (2nd ed, 
New York, Ig2:i:). p. 127. 
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The Merchant Shipping Act of Great Britain, passed in 
1854, applied as well to the British Dominions. This law 
authorized some inspection of ships and investigation of 
seamen's complaints with regard to water and provisions 
and from this beginning a number of Canadian regulations 
developed, inconsistent provisions of the Imperial act being 
repealed from time to time. Laws of 1873 regulated the 
lading of ships, authorized investigation of vessels com
plained of as unfit to proceed to sea, reenacted provisions 
of the British Merchant S~pping Act authorizing inspection 
of water and provisions, and required that accommodations 
for the crew should be inspected. At the session of 189 [ 
laws were passed which established a system of inspection 
for all vessels registered in Canada and required the mark
ing of load lines on vessels navigating salt water. All these 
provisions as amended from time to time were consolidated 
in the Canada Shipping Act. 

The employment of numbers of men on railroad and 
other construction works, in lumber and mining camps, in 
sawmills and in the threshing camps of the wheat-growing 
provinces has necessitated legal regulation of the living and 
working conditions in such places, especially those located in 
isolated districts without municipal government. 

In IB99 Parliament authorized the Governor-General in 
Council to provide for the inspection of the living quarters 
of employees on construction works and in lumber and min
ing camps within Dominion jurisdiction and provincial legis
lation has followed in Ontario (rgol), Quebec (lgo1), 
Saskatchewan (1909), British Columbia (19Il), Manitoba 
(19II), New Brunswick (1918) and Nova Scotia (1919). 

Legislation looking to the enforcement of regulations for 
the protection of electrical workers has been enacted in 
British Columbia (1910), Ontario (1912), Saskatchewan 
(1913), Alberta (1917) and Manitoba (1921). A Domin-
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ion law authorizing the appointment of inspectors of explo
sives was passed in 1914. 

As to the measure of conformity with the recommenda
tion of the International Labor Organization, the sphere of 
factory inspection and the functions and powers of inspec
tors in Canada conform in general. The inspectors are 
not burdened with additional duties and they are given 
ample powers to secure admission to factories, to question 
members of the staff in privacy and to examine registers 
and documents. They may order necessary alterations to 
plant within a fixed time and suspension of the execution 
of such orders may be had only on appeal to a higher au
thority. There is a definite trend in the legislation towards 
greater emphasis on the prevention of accidents and the 
better safeguarding of the health of the workers. Accidents 
that necessitate the absence of the worker from his place 
for a few days must be notified to the inspector. 

Many of the suggestions of the recommendation deal with 
matters which in Canada are entirely within the sphere of 
administration and their status is not revealed by the legis
lation. The organization of inspection on a district plan, 
for example, is a matter of administrative arrangement, 
feasible only in the larger industrial provinces with a con
siderable staff of inspectors. Most of the inspectorates in
clude women as well as men, as the recommendation requires, 
and they are independent of changes of government; but the 
scale of salaries does nat attract and retain persons with a 
high standard of technical training and experience, as recom
mended. Annual reports are published but they lack uni
formity in method and do not permit of accurate compari
son as between the provinces and frequently as between 
years in the same province. 

No special health services have been established for the 
workers but some provision for their welfare is made under 
the Dominion and provincial health acts! 

1 Ct. supra, pp. 41, 46<>-63. 



CHAPTER XIII 

CoNCLUSION 

«There can be no equality of opportunity, the first essential in the 
body of politics, if men and wom ... and children be DDt shielded in their 
lives, their very 'Vitality, from the consequences of great industrial and 
social processes which they cannot alter, control or singly cope with." 
(From inaugural address of Woodrow Wilson, Washington, March 4-
1913-) 

WE may now review Canada's position on the nine 
methGds and principles of the Labor Section. The first, 
that labor should not be regarded merely as a commodity. 
has received important recognition in the exclusion of trade 
unions from the operation of the combination laws. On the 
second, freedom of association for employers and employed. 
employers' associations have been little used for purposes of 
industrial relations in Canada. There has been no interpre
tation of the principle by convention or recommendation but 
as compared with British standards Canadian workers have 
a very restricted right of association. Trade unions are 
open to charges of criminal and civil conspiracy and their 
funds are liable to seizure to satisfy damage actions. While 
the law grants the right to strike for certain stated objects. 
sympathetic strikes have been held illegal. Canadian unions 
do not enjoy the protection with regard to picketing and in
junctions granted under the law of Great Britain but are 
more nearly in the precarious position of the unions of the 
United States. 

The Canadian legislation bearing on the third point, the 
payment of a wage adequate to maintain a reasonable stand-

41" 
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ard of life, is found in the provincial minimum-wage laws 
and the provisions for the payment of fair wages on con
tracts of the Dominion Government and of several of the 
provinces. Excellent progress has been made in minimum
wage legislation for women and children and British Colum
bia has recently passed the first minimum-wage law for male 
workers. 

Canada has enacted but little legislation on the eight-hour
day principle. The more important mining provinces have 
granted the legal eight-hour day to mine workers and British 
Columbia has enacted a general eight-hour-day law which 
permits exemptions. There has been some limitation of the 
hours of adult male workers in factories and shops in Al
berta; of employees in bakeshops in British Columbia:, Mani
toba and Ontario; of street-railway employees in Nova 
Scotia and Ontario; and of hotel employees, firemen and 
chauffeurs in some provinces, but apart from the fixing of 
an eight-hour work-period on night shift in Alberta fac
tories, these laws do not reduce the work-day to eight hours. 
All the provinces but Prince Edward Island permit munici
palities on petition of the shopkeepers affected to pass by
laws providing for the early closing of shops. A consider
able proportion of the industrial workers have the eight-hour 
day by agreement with employers and the ground to be 
gained on this principle is not so great as appears at first. 

As to the weekly-rest principle, the Dominion Lord's Day 
Act o.f 19Q6 guarantees 24 consecutive hours' rest in each 
week but the exceptions permitted as "works of necessity 
and mercy" are numerous. Prosecutions under this law 
may be undertaken only with the consent of the attorney
general of the province concerned and several provinces have 
laws on Sunday observance which were not superseded by 
the Dominion act. Ontario has limited the weekly work
period of street-railway employees to six days of ten hours 
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each and other provinces have restrictions on the weekly 
hours of these workers. A weekly rest of 24 hours has been 
granted by law to employees of fire departments in Alberta, 
British Columbia and Ontario; to hotel and restaurant em
ployees in Ontario and Quebec; to workers in bakeshops in 
British Columbia and Ontario; and to barber-shop employees 
in Ontario. A British Columbia law of 19I6 compelled 
municipalities to establish a weekly half-holiday for em
ployees in shops and permissive legislation on this subject 
has been passed by several of the provinces. 

There has been much legislation on the child-labor prin
ciple. All the mining laws except that of New Brunswick 
conform to the convention fixing fourteen years as the mini
mum age of admission to employment, but British Columbia 
and Nova Scotia permit children over twelve years to work 
in metal mines. Certain provinces-Ontario, Quebec (under
ground), Nova Scotia (coal mines), British Columbia (un
derground in coal mines) and Alberta (underground)
have fixed a minimum age higher than the convention re
quirement. Every province except Prince Edward Island 
has legislation regulating child labor in factories, amusement 
places and street trades and Ontario, Manitoba, Nova Scotia, 
British Columbia and Alberta have regulated employment of 
children in retail establishments. As required by the con
vention all the provinces except New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island prohibit employment of children under four
teen years in factories. In Alberta and British Columbia 
the minimum age is fifteen. In pursuance of the conven
tions on the subject the Dominion Parliament in I924 for
bade employment of children under fourteen years on board 
vessels and employment of young persons between fourteen 
and eighteen as trimmers and stokers. Compulsory school 
attendauce is not yet general. Quebec has no compulsory 
attendance law but forbids employment of illiterate children 
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under sixteen years in any industrial or commercial under
taking. The school attendance laws of Prince Edward Island, 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick fall short of those of the 
other provinces. In some provincial laws the school-leaving 
age is higher than the international standard. 

The seventh principle, the payment of equal wages to men 
and women for work of equal value, has received no legal 
recognition. 

On the subject of equitable economic treatment for the 
alien worker in labor legislation, British Columbia has 
sought by various measures, many of which have been dis
allowed or declared ultra vires, to exclude Oriental workers 
from employment on public works and public utilities and in 
mines. Every provincial workmen's compensation law but 
that of Saskatchewan grants less benefit to non-resident de
pendents of injured workmen than to resident dependents. 
Some or'the provinces have attempted to prohibit employ
ment of white women by Orientals, especially in laundries 
and restaurants, but this legislation has either been held in 
abeyance or given way to discriminatory treatment in the 
granting of licenses. 

As to the establishment of a system of inspection in which 
women should take part, all the provinces but Manitoba, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island have mines in
spectors, and factory inspectors have been appointed in every 
province except Prince Edward Island. Each of the prov
inces with factory inspection, except New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, has at least one woman inspector. Inspection 
of workshops is now provided for under the factory acts. 
Several of the provinces have regulated employment condi
tions in retail stores but they have been tardy in enforce
ment. Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba, New Bruns
wick and Ontario have inspection of bakeshops and Alberta, 
Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec and Saskatchewan have legal 
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provision for the enforcement of laws to protect workers in 
building construction. Inspection in the interests of work
ers employed on board vessels has been established by the 
Dominion Government under the Canada Shipping Act. 
The Dominion and several of the provinces have inspection 
of construction works and lumber and mining camps in 
their jurisdictions, and Alberta, British Columbia, Ontario 
and Saskatchewan have legal provision for the enforcement 
of regulations to protect electrical workers. 

With regard to legislation on the conventions and recom
mendations of the International Labor Conferences, of the 
20 conventions adopted to the end of 1925, eight have been 
held to be within the federal sphere and in the Dominion 
Government's view legislation already in force has largely 
provided the necessary authority for meeting the require
ments of four - the section on employment offices of the 
convention on unemployment, right of association for agri
cultural workers, a weekly rest-day in industrial establish
ments and facilities for finding employment for seamen. 
The Dominion has recently passed legislation which meets 
the proposals of the four remaining conventions within its 
jurisdiction - fixing the minimum age for employment at 
sea, providing unemployment indemnity in case of loss or 
foundering of a ship, establishing the minimum age for 
trimmers and stokers and medical examination for young 
persons employed on ships. 

As to provincial action, Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan 
have passed resolutions endorsing the principles of four con
ventions - concerning employment of women during the 
night, minimum age of admission of children to industrial 
employment, right of association of agricultural workers 
and minimum age for admission of children to agricultural 
employment. British Columbia has enacted laws meeting in 
large measure the requirements of the conventions on the 
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eight-hour day and employment of women before and after 
childbirth, and Manitoba has passed legislation with respect 
to night employment of young persons in industry. British 
Columbia has also given a lead to other provinces on the 
conventions concerning night employment of women in in
dustry and fixing the minimum age of employment in in
dustry by enacting legislation which will come into force 
when similar laws have been passed by other provincial 
legislatures. 

The Dominion has passed an order-in-council on one of 
the 25 recommendations, that concerning anthrax. Long 
before, the Federal Parliament enacted legislation on two 
others-a law of 1906 implementing the terms of the Berne 
Convention prohibiting the use of white phosphorus in the 
manufacture of matches and the Lord's Day Act of the 
same year which made some provision for a weekly rest-day 
in commercial and other establishments. 

Saskatchewan and Nova Scotia have passed resolutions 
endorsing in whole or in part three recommendations--two 
sections of that on unemployment, four sections of that on 
prevention of unemployment in agriculture and the recom
mendation on development of technical agricultural educa
tion. Various provinces had previously passed legislation 
on eight recommendations--protection of women and chil
dren against lead poisoning, the section on abolition of pri
vate employment agencies of the recommendation on un
employment, establishment of health services, sections deal
ing with settlement, etc., of the recommendation on unem
ployment in agriculture, development of technical agricul
tural education, factory inspection, minimum scale in work
men's compensation and workmen's compensation for occu
pational diseases. 

But in the matter of actual ratification Canada stands in the 
lower ranks despite her rating as one of the foremo~t agri-
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cultural and the sixth industrial country in the League of 
Nations. While certain provinces have recognized some of 
the conventions in It'gislation, and indeed have surpassed 
them in some instances, no single province has taken action on 
all the proposals nor have all the provinces recognized any 
one. The Dominion Government has signified Canada's 
adherence to the conventions relating to the employment of 
children and young persons at sea but this action is of no 
great significance for Canada is not an important maritime 
state. None of the other proposals have been ratified. It 
is quite evident that there is no considerable body of well
infonned public opinion on the subject of the various conven
tions and recommendations. 

In any appraisal of Canada's record of labor legislation 
since she assumed her treaty obligations, the post-war indus
trial situation must be taken into account. In the five-year 
period 1921-25 employment attained the level registered in 
mid-winter, 1920, in only one month and the greater advances 
in Canada's labor legislation have been achieved in periods of 
industrial activity and full employment, such as the early 
seventies, the early eighties, the era of prosperity that marked 
the first dozen years of the century and the war period. 

The division of powers between the Dominion and the 
provinces has also been an obstacle. While the Dominion's 
sphere in labor legislation is of no small importance because 
of its authority in navigation and shipping, naturalization and 
aliens, and the criminal law and while the British North 
America Act confers the residuary powers of legislation on 
the Dominion Parliament in contrast with the American and 
Australian constitutions which confer them on the states, the 
larger share of the field falls within the legislative competence 
of the provinces by virtue of their authority over property 
and civil rights. 

The 1925 amendment to the Industrial Disputes Investi-
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gation Act, which was quite evidently designed to cover every 
enterprise the Dominion could claim as within its jurisdiction, 
applied to employees and undertakings of the Dominion 
Government, to works and undertakings in connection with 
navigation and shipping, interprovincial lines of communica
tion and transportation and lines extending beyond the limits 
of the province, international lines of steamships, interpro
vincial and international ferries, works and undertakings 
operated by aliens or declared by Parliament to be for the 
general advantage of Canada or for two or more of the 
provinces and the business of any company incorporated 
under federal authority. 

Accordingly, most proposed labor laws become the concern 
of the nine provincial legislatures. While some may favor 
a given proposal, they hesitate to place their industries at a 
disadvantage by imposing restrictions that others refuse to 
accept. Delay is inevitable. This difference in standards 
as between the provinces constitutes essentially the same 
problem as that between nations, which the International 
Labor Organization is designed to overcome. Canada's obli
gations under the Treaty have prompted the Dominion Gov
ernment to seek to clarify the jurisdictional difficulty, to call 
the provinces together in conference in order to map out 
the field and to promote a larger measure of uniformity. 
This constitutes a new phase in the histury of Canadian 
labor law and the policy gives promise, if continued, of suffi
ciently justifying the Labor Section and the International 
Labor Organization in so far as Canada is concerned. 

Canada's body of labor law is due maiuly to the work of 
the Canadian Labor Union, the Knights of Labor, the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, the Provincial Work
men's Association and the Railway Brotherhoods. The 
railway organizations, of course, have been chiefly interested 
in measures concerning railway employees and in cases 
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affecting them before the Railway Commission. The brunt 
of the burden has fallen on the Trades and Labor Congress. 
Junior organizations, such as the Canadian Federation of 
Labor and the Federation of Catholic Unions, have yet to 
win their spurs on this field. It is a story of a hope for 
better things, partially translated into legislation by th~ slow 
democratic process of discussion at local union meetings; 
presentation of resolutions at trades councils, provincial and 
national conventions; the work of legislative committees; 
lobbying of members of parliament and the legislatures; 
and annual delegations to the Dominion and provincial gov
errunents. 

Labor has reaped its best harvest of legislation in the 
West where, except in British Columbia, industry is on a 
smaller scale and cannot offer the resistance encountered in 
the East and legislatures are more representative of agricul
ture than of industry. British Columbia is in the forefront 
with its enactments on workmen's compensation, the mini
mum wage, fair wages on government contracts, its mines 
and factory acts and an eight-hour-day law. Ontario led in 
modem workmen's compensation legislation but the mini
mum wage began in Manitoba and British Columbia. Al
berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba follow British Columbia 
fairly closely although none of these has a gen~raI eight-hour
day law and Saskatchewan has not attained the same stand
ards in workmen's compensation as the other provinces. 
The four provinces of the West have led the East in the 
enactment of minimum wage laws and the suppression of 
private employment agencies. 

First in workmen's compensation legislation, Ontario has 
attained high standards in this field, in minimum wage, in 
mines and other legislation. It was slow to enforce its Fac
tories Act, passed in 1884, and to provide adequate £aetory 
inspection. Quebec was also tardy in this respect but Nova 
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Scotia was most delinquent. Quebec bas usually been slow 
to respond and this bas been especially noticeable with re
spect to workmen's compensation, the minimum wage and 
compulsory school attendance, and in enforcement as well 
as enactment. Generally, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
bave followed Ontario's lead, but quite independently Nova 
Scotia established high standards in the protection of em
ployees in mines in response to the urgings of the Provincial 
Workmen's Association. The small agricultural province of 
Prince Edward Island, with a population of less tban one 
hundred thousand, has almost no labor legislation. 

There bas been but little effort to promote labor legislation 
by the election of lahar candidates ·to Parliament and the 
legislatures and it bas met with indifferent success. The 
Trades and Labor Congress has persistently declined to lead 
a labor party. In the nineties there was some agitation for 
the formation of a labor party in politics and in 1900 the 
Congress gave its approval to independent political action. 
In 1906 the Congress approved a policy of provincial 
autonomy in the establishment of labor political parties. 
The executive of the Congress proposed in 1917 tbat a labor 
party modelled on tbat of Great Britain should be organized 
and the Canadian Labor Party came into existence. Again 
in 1923 the Congress confirmed its policy of non-participa
tion and endorsed the Canadian Labor Party. While Cana
dian Labor has been much influenced by British precedents, 
the organic connection with the American Federation of 
Labor seems to bave made the non-participation policy of 
tbat body the dominant influence in this department. No 
doubt the difficulty of maintaining a united party in so large 
and sparsely settled a country, with such a diversity of sec
tional interests and so many opportunities tbat separate 
workers from their unions, has been a contributing factor. 

Canadian trade unionism bas shown more faith in legisla.-
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tion than the American movmJent, a differeooe that may be 
due to the larger influence of British traditions and to the 
grea1:erprobability of retaining Iegisla;tion in force as com
pared.with the United States, where the courts have declared 
so many labor laws unconstitutional' Parliament has de
prived Canadian Labor of some important legal gains and in 
the last quarter century the courts have restricted union act
ion, in labor disputes by the granting of injunctions. How
ever, the use of the injunction has not become general as in 
the United States and the Canadian courts have very little 
power to nullify legislation" 

Canadian Labor's part in the development of labor legisla
tion must be viewed in relation to the British origin of many 
of the leaders. Several of these men, and a considerable pro
portion of the rank and file, had been members of the British 
labor movement before emigrating to Canada and their desire 
ro secure in this oountry on the threshold of its industrial 
history the laws enjoyed in the advanoed industrialism of the 
United Kingdom has been one of the major forces in the 
growth of Canadian labor legislation. 

In their effot'l: to promote legiSlation the Canadian trade 
unions have had as their main objectives the improvement 
of working conditions and a better legal status for labor 
organizations. In regard to the first the unions have had 
assistance from other organizations. In the early eighties 
.the Women's Literary Oub of Toronto demanded better 
treatment for women employees in the toea! factories. The 
Lord's Day Alliance and the Trades and Labor Congress 
fought side by side in the /irst years of the century for Sun
day-rest legislation, and the Social Council of Canada, the 
National Council of Women and other bodies have been inter. 
ested ~n the enadment or enforcement of particular laws. 

1 C/. John R. Commons and Associates, Hislory of Labow ;" 'M 
Utsiletl Stotes, vol. ji, p. ~ 
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Oa:asionally public opinion has proved a strong ally. The 
htmlanitarian sentiment of the eountry was aroused when the 
Royal Commission on Industrial Relations revealed the de
plorable conditions in some factories in the eighties. As Sir 
John Thompson said, " The publk was greatly excited by the 
evidenre" 1 and unprodaimed factory acts were brought into 
forre and inspectors appointed and set at work Again, the 
fear of mine disasters, factory fires, and accidents on ships, 
elevators and buildings has hastened the development of 
protective legislation. 

It must be noted on the other hand that the labor move
ment's course through half a century has been paralleled by 
devdopment of organization on the part of the manufac
turers. They feared that industrial disputes and protectiv«: 
legislation might prove heavy burdens upon an infant in
dustry. W·hilein 1882 the Canadian Manufacturer was 
warning employers of the evils of industri3tism and the in
evitability of labor legislation it stated with regard to the 
proposed Dominion factories law: " It is simply preposterous 
under the circumstanres to demand that we should at onee 
take the field with a factory act all oomplete like Minerva 
springing fully armed from the brain of Jupiter.'" 

But the unions have been pertinacious in their pressure on 
Parliament and the legislatures. Their plan to .. pluck at a 
gown 0' gowd an' you may get a sleeve o't," as one of the 
Scottish officials of the Provincial Workmen's Association 
expressed it, shows a fair return after fifty years. On the 
whole, Canada's body of protective legislation, despite the 
longer industrial history of the United States, is appreciably 
in advance of that country both as to the standards established 
and the proportion of the oountry affected. Generally the 
precedents have been British but even where, as in workmen'. 

'HmrsanI, '889. p. 1497 • 
• CGMdimo M_fa<I...-w, Ma;y 26, 1882. P. 1!)4. 
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compensation and minimum wage laws they have been fol
lowed after first 'being accepted and modified in the U niled 
States, the development in Canada bas been considerably 
greater. 

Progress in laws for the improvement of working condi
tions has been accompanied by retrogression in the legal status 
of trade unions. In their efforts to promote organization 
and to 'SeCUre legal recognition the unions were thrown en
tirely upon their own resottrt:eS. Here they could not avail 
themselves of favorable public opinion or the assistance of 
other organizations. As Coats says of the early unions, 
"They had none of that encouragement to organization 
which the English unionists received from the philosophic 
radicalism of the upper and educated classes of 1825-50.'" 
And again, "Even by the liberal statesmen and press of the 
day, labor unions were considered as perversions, 'mere 
ebullitions of unfounded disconll:ent whose aims were ~ 
chievous where not Utopian.'''· The inevitable lag in 
Canadian trade-union legislation behind that of Great Britain 
caused dismay among workers so largely of British origin. 
The printers of Toronto were amazed to find in 1872 that 
they stood before the law as it was in England in 1792. 

With the British Trade Union Act reproduced in Canada 
by a Conservative Government and the right of peaceful 
pieketing of the Conspiracy and Protection of Property Act 
of the Old Country, granted in the Liberal regime of 
Alexander Maekenzie, the prospect of Canada's keeping al
most abreast of Great Britain seemed hopeful enough. But 
the wave of prosperity that followed tbetriumph of tbe 
National Policy in 1879 gave way to the long decline in 
foreign trade that began jn 1884. and in the keener competi-

1 R. H. Coats, • The Labor Movement in Canada," C_do GOOd Its 
PTOfJUst:e4, voL ix, p. 292. 

>Ibid., p. 29S-
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tion of the time, employers were more than ever impatient 
of union restraints. 

And while considerable ntunbers of the workers were 
acquainted with the developments in British labor legislation, 
the majority of Canadian employers were not. Few of those 
who came from Great Britain had been employers of labor 
there. Many of them had grown up on farms in Canada 
and retained the patriarchal attitude of agriculture towards 
their employees in factory and shop. " There isn't a manu
facturer of us an," declared one of the most successful 
pioneers in the flourishing agricultural implement industry in 
1876, .. who hasn't come up from five dollars." 1 The de
mands of these Old Country unionists seemed revolutionary 
to such employers. The Canadian Manufacturer said of the 
Knights of Labor in I883: . 

Although it has been in existence a dozen years or more, very 
little is publicly known of what its objects and modes of oper
ation really are; and there is room for the suspicion that it is in 
the main a socialist and revolutionary propaganda with con
siderable opportunities for the leaders to do a good thing for 
themselves.' 

At the time of the telegraphers' strike in I883 the Canadian 
},{anufacturer referred to .. the dangerous character of the 
organization which asstunes to itself the absurd and unsuit
able designation of • Knights of Labor '." The Quebec 
Board of Trade felt that the decline in the business of the 
harbor at Quebec was due entirely to the unreasonableness 
of the Ship Laborers Union and it was stated in Parliament 
in I 889 that they had ruined the port. 

Contending with public apathy and the growing power of 
the manufacturers the unions lost much of the legal status 
they had gained. A small verbal change in the Revised 
Statutes of 1886 marks a turning from British precedent in 

1 Report Df H ..... of c""' ....... C._ill .. "" Depresw.. ,876. quoted 
hv Skelton, op. cit., P. 120. 

·ClJ!I<IIli ... M ... "fodw .... Aug. 24. 1883, P. 611. 
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trade-union legislation. There followed withdrawal of the 
right of peaceful picketing, an effort to subject the unions to 
the combines legislation, successful for a time, and refusal 
to reproduce in Canada the further advances in British legis
lation. 

The injunction, which singularly enough began to be used. 
in the eighties in the United States at the very time Canadian 
trade unions were losing legal status, was Wlknown in Canada 
Wltil after the TalI Vale decision. Then severa! injunotiOll8 
were issued by the Canadian courts and the unions wen: 
curbed in their use of the strike during the boom of the early 
years of the century and in war-time prosperity. A court 
decision given in 1909, at the peak of pre-war employment, 
held that the omission of the peaceful picketing clause from 
the Criminal Code in 1892 indicated Parliament's intention 
not to deprive "watching and besetting" of its wrongful 
character and in this matter Canadian trade unionism was 
thrown back to the legal position it held before 1876. While 
in Great Britain the organizations from which many 
Canadian unionists came, had their kgad rights clarified. and 
confinned by the Trade Disputes Act of 1906, the unions of 
their adoption in Canada were receding toward the status of 
the trade unions of the United States, where the denial of 

. pearefu1 piclreting and the issuanre of injunctions ha~ be
come general. Canadian unionists cannot now say, as did the 
secretary of the Provincial Workmen's Association reporting 
in 1897 after a visit to the Pennsylvania coal fields: "There 
is reason to be thankful that we know nothing of govern
ment by in jum:tion." • 

But the approach to· American practice was probably in
evitable. Inspired by British trade-union achievements the 
Canadian unions demanded British standards in these mat
ters and this principle gained some acceptance at first. Sir 
John A. Macdonald contended in support of the Trade 
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Unions Act, passed for the relief of the striking Toronto 
printers in 1872, that British workers in Canada should 
have the privileges they enjoyed at home. But as the manu
facturers grew in consciousness of organized strength their 
resistance increased. and while the unions have surpassed 
their United States colleagues in remedial legislation, they 
have fallen back towards them in legal status. The em
ployers might yield protective legislation but. as in Great 
Britain and the United States. they were determined to 0p

pose any legal recognition of the coercive methods of the 
unions to the last. Such demands seemed especially pre
posterous to employers in the pioneer days of C-anadian in
dustry. 

This seemingly perverse denial of a legal status accorded 
in industrially advanced Great Britain aroused a sense of 
injustice among trade unionists. It may or may not be sig
nificant that the general strike of 1919, the greatest labor 
upheaval in Canadian history. centered in Winnipeg in a 
pioneer portion of a pioneer industrialism, where the injunc
tion and the damage suit had been much used. Indeed, the 
metal tradesmen, with whom the dispute originated, lost a 
strike shortly before through the issuance of an injunction 
and an action for damages. and after this defeat their re
quest, endorsed by the Winnipeg Trades Council and the 
president of the Trades and Labor Congress, for the restora-' 
tion of picketing to its legal status of 18]6 and other privi
leges of the British Trade Disputes Act was denied. 

The desired British legal status is probably some distance 
in the future for Canadian unionists. That .. kind of benefit 
of clergy" granted by the Industrial Disputes Act came 
through much educational effort and the election of an un
precedented number of labor candidates in the general elec
tion of 1906. The further fruition of the same policy 
brought the Trade Union Act of 1913. The public of 
Canada has yet to be educated on the functions of trade 
unions in the government of modem industry and Canadian 
labor has only two representatives in the House of Commons. 
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Criminal Code, amendments pro
posed by Ttades and Labor Con
gress, 141, 157-s8 

Criminal Law Amendment Act, 
.872: terms of, "'4; report 01 
House of Commons committee 
on, .26; amendments of 1875 and 
.876, 12)'-28 

Crothers, Hon. T. W. 94 

Damage suits, n6-6s. l39, 140, 
'93-94 

Eight-hour day. Sa Hours 01 
work 

Emigration. See Immigration and 
emigration 

Employers' Association: Toronto, 
17cr80. Manitoba, 180 

Employers' associations; Industrial 
Relations Commission on" 181; 
restrictions on, 181-82 

Employment agencies: private for
bidden, 100; public established, .0. 

Employment Offices Coordination 
Act, 39, 42, 10. 

Employment Service Council 01 
Canada, "'" 63, 101 

Employment Service of' Canada, 
39, 101 

Enforcement labor taws, 411-471, 
475-76: Labor Section on, z; 
women's part in, 413 

--, min.., 4'4-29, 467, 468: 
Alberta, 428-29; British Coh_ 
b i a, 4IS-23; Manitoba, 427; 
Northwest Territories, -P7; Nova 
Scotia, 414-.8; Ontario, 42345; 
Quebec, 426-7; Saskatchewan, 
429; Yukon, 4:a8 
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--, factories, 430-47, 467-<>9: 
recommendations on, 23-24t ~ .. 
32; action on, 45, 471: Alberta,. 
446-47: British Columbia, 443-45. 
Manitoba, 439-41; New Bruns
wick, 442-43. Nova Scotia, 441-
42; Ontario, 430-36; Quebec, 
436-39; Saskatchewan, 445-46 

--, stores, workshops and balre
shops. 447-52, 469: Alberta, 45Z' 
British Columbia. 450-51; Mani
toba, 449-50. New Brunswick, 
452; Nova Scotia, 451; Ontario. 
447-49: Quebec, 450; Saskatche
wan, 45z 

--, building construction, 452-5:;. 
469: Alberta, 455. Brit ish 
Columbia, 455. Manitoba, 452-
53 • Ontario, 454-55. Quebec, 
453-54. Saskatchewan, 455 

--, shipping: Canada, 456-60, 470 
--, construction works. 460-63. 

470. Canada, 460-6[. British 
Columbia, 46Z-63. Manitoba, 463. 
New Brunswi~ 463; Nova 
S co ti a, 463. Ontario, 46[. 
Quebec, 462; Saskatchewan, 46z 

--, electrical construction, 463-
66, 47~: AIherta, 46~. British 
Columl)!., 463-64. Marutoba, 466: 
Nova Scotia, 466. Ootario, 465. 
Saskatchewan, 465 

--, explosives, 466-67: Canada. 
466: Alberta, 466: British 
Columbia, 466: Manitoba, 467; 
New Brunswick, 467. Nova 
Scotia, 467; Ontario, 467; 
Quebec, 467: Saskatchewan, 467; 
Yukon, 467 

Equal pay, 386-88; Labor Sectioo 
on, 20; no legal recognition, 47S; 
War Labor policY on, 3!l7 

Factories. S", Child Labor, En
forcement Jabor laws, Hours of 
Work, Rest days 

Factory legislation: proposed Do
minion acts, 48-49, so, 8I; pro
posed Ontario act, 4B 

Fair wage on govenunent c0n
tracts, 195-215. 229. 472-73; 
Labor Section on, 20; origin in 
Great Britain, 195; Trades and 
Labor Co~ress on [96, 199, an, 
2Oa, 203j Dominion legislation. 

199-207; Alherta, 2[4. Britislo 
Columbia, 2l8..g; Manitoba, 212--
13 j N ew Brunswi~ 214-15! 
Nova Scotia,. 214; OntaTio, ~ 
II; Quebec, 215;: Saskatchewan. 
2[1-12; Yukon, 215 

Fire departments: hours, 264; rest 
days, 297-98 

Fishing industry ~ recommendation 
on hours, 24-25, 4Z; Dominion 
jurisdiction over~ 47 • .s8 

Foreign workers. See AlieD 
workers 

Great Britain. Set Conspiracy and 
Protection of Property Act, 
Fair wages, Molestation of 
Workmen Act, Trade Disputes 
Act, Trade Union Act 

General strike, Winnipeg, 106, 153, 
4B6-87 

Health services, 4]-42 
Holidays, Su Rest days 
Hotels and restaurants: hours, :063-

64: rest days, 2!lS-96 
Hours of work, 231-67. 473 
--, factories: Alberta, 248-49 
--, laundries: British Columbia, 

249 
-, shops and bakeshops, 24g-6[: 

Alberta, 2S9-6[; British Colum
bia, 256-57: Manitoba, "51-,52: 
New Brunswick, 258-59: North
west Territories, 253-.54; Non. 
Scotia, 254-5$: Ootario, 249-51; 
Quebec, 252-53: Saskatchewan, 
257-58 

--, railways and street railways; 
Canada, 261; Nova Scotia, 262-
6J; Ontario, 26I-6z 

--, public works: Manitoba, 263 
-, botels: Quebec, 263-64 
--, fire departments: Alberta, 

264; British Colmnbia, 264: 
OotaOO, 264 

--, chauffeurs: Ontario, 264-
Hours of work, eight-hour day: 

Labor Section on, 20; jurisdiction 
in legislation, 56, 57-sS; on D0-
minion work. 96. 2J3; considered 
in ParliaDlfllt, 233-39; proposed 
in Ontario, 2,16, 237 

--, inland navigation: recommen
dation} .24, no action. 42 
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-. fishing industry: recommen

dation, 24-25, no action, 42 
--, industrial undertakings: con

vention. 21-22: British Columbia, 
36, 239-40; Ontario,36-37 

--, mines and smelters i Alberta. 
. 24S: British Columbia. 240-44; 

Northwest Territories, 244-45; 
Nova Scotia. 241; Ontario, 245-
47; Yukon, 241 

--, public works : Yukon, 263 

Immigration: Trades and Labor 
Congress on Oriental. 8S. 8g; 
Italian to Montreal, 92. Sell 
also Chinese immigration 

Immigration and emigration: 
recommendation on, 27; legisla
tion bearing on, 45 

Iftd .... trial Canada. See Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association 

Industrial Conditions Act, Mani
toba, 109, 151 

Industrial disputes, arbitration and 
conciliation in, 86, 9S 

Industrial Disputes Investigation 
Act : enactment, 95; restriction of 
right to strike, 168, 171; amend
ment of 1918, 168; amendment of 
1920. 169; legal decision. 51, sz. 
5..'3-$S. 59} 171; amendment of 
'925. 55-56, '7'; Trade. and 
Labor Congress on, I7G-71 

Industrial undertakings. Set Oilld 
labor! Hours of work 

Industrial Workers 01 the World, 
105 

Injunctions in labor disputes· after 
Tall" Vale dec,ision, '39-40, '43, 
144, 145; durmg the war, 106, 
147 ; labor opposes, 148. ISO; 
after the war, 160-61, 163-64' 
failure Manitoba anti-injunctio~ 
bill, 161: Middleton on, 164' use 
of summarized, 485-86 l 

Inland navigation: recommendation 
on hours, 24. 42; Dominion juris
diction over. 47. sS 

Inspection. See Enforcement labor 
laws 

International Labor Conference: 
provision for in Peace Treaty 
13, IS; first conference • .21-24: 
second, 24-25 j t h i r d, 25-21; 

fourth, 27; fifth, 27-32; .ixtl, 
32-33: seventh, 33-34 

--, conventions and recommenda
tions: provision for in Peace 
Treaty, 15-17; members' respon
sibility, 16-17, 34-35; Canada's 
responsibility, 35. 61; action on 
in Canada, 34-46, 476-77; diffi
culties 01 action. 477-'jf}. S .. 
tJlso Agricultural workers, Alien 
workers, Anthrax. Association. 
freedom of, Bakeshops, Berne 
umvention, Child labor, Enforce
ment labor laws. Hours of work. 
Rest days. Seamen, Unemploy
ment, Workmen's compensation. 
Women workers 

International Labor Office, 13 
International Labor Organization: 

governing body, 14; Canada's 
representation. 46 

Intimidation: law enacted, 186g. 
120-21; amended., 1887, 132-33; 
Senate on, 139 

Japanese: laws against, British 
Columbia, 392- See alsD Alien. 
workers, Immigration 

Japanese Treaty Act, 395 
Jurisdiction, Dominion and pr0-

vincial, 47-65, 478 

King, W_ L. Mackenzie: quoted,. 
66; investigates fraudulent prac
tices in immigration, 92; investi
gates government clothing c0n
tracts, 94 j on Combines Investi
gation Act, 188; interest in fair
wage principle, 204; chairman 
committee on eight-hour bill, 235 

Knights of Labor: appear in 
Canada, 72; constitution, "2~4; 
relations with Trades and Labor 
Congress, 74; relations with Pro
vincial Workmen's Association,. 
97; reorganized, 99 

Labor legislation: interprovincial 
conferences. 35. 64; Dominion 
and provincial powers in. 47-65. 
478; approach' to American prac
tice, 486; unifonnity in Dominion 
and provincial laws. 63 ; due 
mainly to ten lin organizations, 
479; development summarized,. 
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47~'; British inftuencA! on, ..s., 
486; faith of Canadian unions ~ 
481; objectives of unions, 481-82; 
compared with United States, 
483': employers' attitude OIl. 484-
85 

Labor Party: Trades and Labor 
Congress declines to lead, ..s<H!1 ; 
endorses Canadian Labor Party. 
480 

Labor Section: quoted, 12, 19; 34; 
methods and princip1es, 19-20; 
Canada's obligation under, 56, 57: 
Canada's position on summarized, 
47'-76 

Laundries. See Hours of work 
Laurier, Sir Wilfrid, 93 
Lead poisoning, protection against.. 

See Child labor, Women workers 
League of Nations. Covenant of, 11 
Lescohier, Don D., 66 
Lockouts, legal decision on, 183 
Locomotive Engineers, Interna-

tional Brotherhood of, bdd in 
restraint of trade, 176-78 

Lord's Day Alliance, 95. 270. 283,4B2 
Lord's Day Act. 43. 270-71. 272-75, 

279-80. 298-99. 473 
LoTd's Day, committee on bill Te.

specting, 270-271 

Macdonald. Sir John A., 67, 68. 486 
Mackenzie, Hon. AI...ander. 69. 10. 

390 
MacMillan, ]. W .• 61 
Male Minimum Wage Act. British 

Columbia, 197. 223 
Manitoba. See Alien workers, 

Child labor, Enforcement labor. 
laws, Fair Wages, Hours of 
work. Industrial Conditions Act, 
In;unctions, Minimum Wag~ 
Rest days, Women workers 

Master aod Servant Acts. 68 
Maternity protection. See Women 

workers 
Meighen. Hon. Arthur. IsS 
Mines. See Alien workers, Gild 

labor. Enforcement labor laws, 
. Hours of work. Rest days 

Minimum wage, .1C>-30. 473: Labor 
Section on. 20; enactment pro
vincial laws, 100; origin of. 196; 
Trades and Labor Congress on, 
196; Industrial Relations Com
mission on, 1¢-97 

--, legislation: Alberta. 197, 216-
19 i Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association on, 197-98: British 
Columbia, 220-24; Manitoba, 21!}-
20; Nova Scot~ 2'26--28; On
tario, 22&-29; Quebec, 225-26; 
Saskatchewan. 224-25 

Molestation, 69 
Molestation of Workmen Act 

(British). 124, 189 
Moore. Tom; elected to governing 

body, International Labor Or
ganization. 112; president Trades 
and Labor Congress, lSI; pr0-
tests restriction on right to strike, 
170 

Mulock. Sir William, B4 

National Council Women, 4B2 
National Indnstrial Conference, &.1. 

108-9 
National Policy, and labor legisla

tion, 81 
National Trades aod Labor C0n

gress. 99 
New Brunswick. Su Alien 

workers. Child labor, Enfor~ 
ment labor laws. Fair wages, 
Hours of work, Rest days 

Night work- See Bakeshops. Cbild 
labor. Women workers 

Nine Hours League, 67 
Nine Hours Movement, 232 
Northwest Territories. Su AJien 

workers, Child labor. Enforce
ment labor laws. Hours of work. 
Rest days 

Nova Scotia: regulation of wages 
in 1m. 1I6-17. Su oIso Agri
cultural workers. Alien worken. 
Child labor, Combination acts, 
Commission on eight-hour day, 
Enforcement labor laws, Fair 
wages, Hours of work, Minimum. 
wage, Rest days, Unemployment, 
W ages. Women workers 

Nuisance. common: sections in 
Criminal Code, 134-35; J. G_ 
O'Donoghue on, 157 

O'Donoghue. D. J .• 89. 2J2 
O'Donoghue. J. G., 89. '48. 154-'57. 

165. 166, 190 
Old-age pensions, Trades and 

Labor Congress favors, 112 
One Big Union, ,06 
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Ontario. See Alien workers, Child 
tabor, Enfoccement labor laws. 
Fair wages, Hours of work. 
Minimum wage, Rest days 

Ontario Bureau of Industries, re
port quoted, 68, 12 

Ontario Manufacturers' Associa
tion. favors Dominion factory 

ad, 49 A"-Oriental workers. See rn:u 
workers 

Orientals. See Olinese, Japanese 
Ottawa Trades Counci~ 71 

Peace Conference, 12 
Peace Treaty. See Labor Section 
Permanent Court of International 

Justice. 17-19 
Picketing, peaceful, u6-65, 189-94 
Prince Edward Island. See Child 

labor, Rest days 
Provincial Workmen~s Association: 

establishment and growth. 72. 75. 
89; influence on legislation, 15. 
88, 9I~ w-; proceedings quoted, 
?8; in politics, ,8; on eight-hour 
day. 96; on alien labor. 97 i rela
tions with Knights of Labor, 97 

Quebec. See Alien workers, Child 
labor laws, Enforcement labor 
laws. Fair wages, Hours of 
work,. Minimum wage, Rest days 

Quebec Ship Laborers Benevolent 
Association, 82, 8-3 

RaHway brotherhoods. 97 
Railways. Su Alien workers, Fair 

wages, Hours of work. Rest days 
Recommendations. See Interna-

tional Labor Conference 
Reconstruction and Development 

Committee. t07 
Reoonstruction period. memor

andum -0£ suggestions for, 101:) 
Rest days, 268-301, 473: Lahor 

Section on, 20 
.-, commercial establishments: 

recommendation. 26; action, 43 
-, industrial undertakings: con

vention. ~ 32:, 33; action on, 43 
-. Sunday observance laws, 269-

84; Canada, 269-15; Alberta, 
2&!; British Columbia, 281-82; 
Manitoba, 2BJ-84; New Bruns-

wick, 271'-78; Northwest Terri· 
tories, 284; Nova Scotia, 2'l5-77; 
Onta~ 280-81; Prince Edward 
Island, 2'l7; Quebec, 278-8, ; 
Saskatchewan, 2&!; Yukon, 284 

--, railway employees, 284-90 ~ 
Canada, 284-85; Alberta, 28g; 
British Columbia, 290; Manitoba, 
287-88; Nova Scotia, 288-89; 
Ontario, 285-87; Saskatchewan, ---, shop employees. 29I"94~ Al-
berta, 293; British Columbia. 
291-92; Manitoba, 294; New 

. Brunswick, 3)2-93; Ontario, .394; 
Saskatchewan. 293 

--, bakeshops and barbershops: 
British Columbia, 29S j Ontario. 
294-95 

, hotels and restaurants : 
Ontario, 296; Quebec, 295-96 

-.... fire departments: Alberta, 
297-2<}8; British Columbia, 2gl; 
Ontario. 297 

Restaurants. See Hotels and res-
taurants 

Riddell, Dr. W. A., 46. 6a 
Robertson, Hon. G. D., 56, no 
Rowntree, B. Seebohm, 78 

Saskatehewan. S« Agricultural 
workers, Alien worker~ Barber 
shops, Child labor, Enforce
ment labor Jaws~ Fair wages, 
Hours of wor~ Minimum wage, 
Rest days, Unemployment, Wo
men workers 

School attendance regulations, 356-
75 

Seamen: employment facilities for, 
convention. 25. action. 42: na
tional seamen's codes. recommen
dation. 25. no action, 4Z; unem
ployment indemnity. convention, 
25. action. 42; unemployment 
insurance, recommendation. 25. 
no action) 42 

Sedition: section on in Criminal 
Code. 134; worker tried for, 153; 
Judge Metcalfe on in Winnipeg 
strike case, 154-55; J. G. 
O'Donoghue on, ISS; attitude of 
government an, 1 ~ 

Senate, The, on trade-union legis
lation, 84. 98, 114, 1,38, 139. 141 
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Shear .... Dr. ]. G .• ZJO 
Sherman Anti-Trust Act, 191 
Sbiplaborer's union of Quebec. 132 
Shi1W~P.g Federation. British Col-

umbia, ISo 
Sbips. See Child labor, Enforce

ment labor laws 
Shoos. Su Child labor, Enforce

ment labor laws, HoUl'6 of work, 
Rest days 

Skelton, O. D.: economic history 
Canada quoted, 70. 71. 78; inves
tigates eight-hour day~ 235 

Smelters. See Mines 
Smith. Ralph. 92. 96. 137. 234 
Social Service Council of Canada, 

4B2 
Street railways. See Railways 
Street trades. S", Child labor 
Strike, right to. 165-73 
Strike, sympathetic: iegal decision 

on. 154, 166-67; attitude of gov
ernment on. 160. 167 ; J. G. 
O'Donollhce on, ]66 

Studholme. Allan. 237 
Sunday. Su Rest days 
Sweating: Trades and Labor C0n

gress on, 87. 94; Dominion regu
lations, 94- See also Commis
sion to enquire into 

Tali Vale decision. 99. 137. 138. 146 
Taft. Chief Justice, 191, 19...; 
Technical education: commissions 

on, Q6; act passed. 101 
Threats.6g 
Tilley. Sir Leonard, 48 
Toronto Globe: on Nine Hours 

Movement, 232; on child labor, 
315 

Toronto Trades Assembly. &7. 70. 
74. 77. 89 

Toronto Trades and Labor Council. 
S~(! Toronto Trades Assembly 

Trade Disputes Act (British), 142. 
r<IB •• 66. llJO 

Trade Union Act (British): of 
1871, 67. 190. 192; of 1913. tIO 

Trade Unions Act: terms of, 68. 
t t22; effort to annul section 22, 
84: registration feature disre
garded. 1'3 

Trades' -unions, Canadian: early 
unions, 66, 69, 85. 89; in politics, 
71, 77. 78, no; membership of, 

"100;' contributions to qndidates' 
expenses prohibited. 110; held 
'~der English criminal law, 121-
22; table of legislation on, 135-
J6; exempted from combines leg

'Islatian, 136. 186; damage suits 
against, 139, 140; hostile action 
against in Senate. I4hJ2; itlCOt'
poration of, 173-79; legal status 
of, 193. See also Canadian 
Labor Union. Knights 'of Labor, 
Ottawa Trades Council. Provin
cial Workmerrs Association, 
Toroato Trades Assembly. 
Trades and Labor Congress 

Trades and Labor Congress: estab
lishment, 72. 74; favors Domin
ion factory act, 49; relations with 
Knights of Labor. 74. 89; influ
ence, 84; exemption from c0m

bines legtslation, 84, 98. 113-14: 
opposes immigration, 85, SQ, 91, 
93. 94: protests against sw'eating~ 
87, 94; political attitude, 88; 
membership. 89; Platform Prin
dpJe.s.89-9O. 111 ; pr-otests against 
alien contract labor, 92'; opposes 
employment agencies. 9J; favors 
Sunday observance Jaws. 95, 269-
70; favors otd~age pensions, It2; 
seeks definition law on picketing, 
136; and provincial le.l!islation 
legalizing, 137; and Criminal 
Code amendment on, 141; seeks 
Dominion Jaw on trade disputes. 
148-50: reeks amendments to 
Criminal Code, 157-58; asks re
peal Industrial Disputes I nvesti
gation Act, 170; but later seeks 
extension, 56, 171; change in 
attitude on incorporation of trade 
wlions, 173-75; seeks legislation 
against btackJisting. 181: seeks 
minKnmn wage. 196; seek::. adop
tion and enforcement fair-wage 
principle, IQ6. 199. 201. 202, 203; 
seeks eight-hour day, 232-33. 231-
J8; opposes thild labor. 303. 321. 
J24. 328, 339'40; favors equal 
pay, 386-88, 413; urges women 
inspectors, 413; praises British 
Columbia coal-mines leszislatbn .. 
421; protests administration fac
tory acts in Ontario~ 4,32, 433, and 
Quebec, 4J8 
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Trades and labor COUDcils. 8g. See 
also Otta~ Torontoj Winni~ 
Councils . 

Unemployment: . convention, 23; 
action on by Canada, 39; recom
mendation, 24. 27 j action on by 
Nova Scotia, 4<>. 44; Saskat
chewan, 4<>. 44 

Unions. S tte Trade unions 
United Mine Workers. 97 
United States: law of conspiracy, 

'90-9I. See also Clayton Act, 
Lab 0 r legislation, Minimum 
wage, Workmen's compensation 

Upper Canada: adopts criminal Jaw 
of England, 119; act to punish 
conspiracy, 119-20 

Versailles, Treaty of. See Labor 
Section 

VervciUe, Alphonse, 96, 234. 236 
Violence. threats and mo1estati~ 

59 
Wag~ regulation of: Nova Scotia, 

116-17. See also Fair wages} 
Minimum wages 

War Labor Policy. 101-4"238 
Watters, J. c., 148 
Weekly rest. See Rest days 
White lead in painting: convention, 

:z6; no action. 43 
Wilson, Woodrow, inaugural ad

dress quoted, 472 
Winnipeg Strike, 106, IS3.486-87 

Winnipeg Trades and Labor Coun-
cil.85-86 . 

Women workerS: protection against 
lead poisoning. recommendation, 
23; no action, 41 ; maternity' pro
tection, convention" 24; action by 
British Columbia. Ji'r Manitoba, 
37-38; night work, convention. 
24. and recommendation, 26; 
action by British Columbi~ 38; 

I Nova Scotia, J8; Saskatchewan. 
J8; protection against white lead 

I· in painting, convention" :26; no 
action. 43; maternity protection 

I for agricultural workers, recom-
mendation, 2']. See also En
forcement labor laws 

Woodsworth. J. S., lIO 
Workers' spare time: recommenda

tion, 32; legislation bearing on, 
45 . 

Workmen's compensation: conven
tion, 34 ; recommendation 34; 
Ieg;slation bearing on. 45-46. 480; 
early provincial legislation, 86-; 
later provincial laws, 100; 00-
m1n!on law, 64; in United States. 
64 

Workmen's Conpensation Boards, 
Association of, 63 

Works, public. See Fair wages, 
Honrs of work, Rest days 

Yukon. See Alien workers, 0UId 
labor. Enfore<Omet1t labor Ia .... 
Fair wages, Hours of work, Rest 
days 
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